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Ex. 279-US-400
BEFORE THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS
STATE OF OREGON
for the
WATER RESOURCES DEPARTME NT

In the Matter of the Determination orthe Relative Rights of the \-Vaters orthe Klamath
River, a Tributary orthe Pacific Ocean
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AFFIDAVIT AND DIRECT TESTIMONY
OF DUDLEY \V. REISER, Ph.D.

Oregan , IRe.; Roger Nicholson; Richard

Nicholson; AgriWater, LLC; Maxine Kizer;
Ambrose McAuliffe ; Susan MCAuliffe;
Company; Kenneth L. Tuttle and Karen L. Tuttle
dba Double K Ranch ; oaoe W88el ; KeRneth

Case No. 279
Claims: 658,659,660,661,662, 663, 664,
665 , 666,667, and that Portion of Claim 612
pertaining to Syca n River and its Tributaries 1

Zamza,,; Nicholson lnvestments, LLC; William
S. Nicholson; John B. Owens; Kenneth Owens;
Willi am L. Brewer; Mary Jane Danforth;-J.a.ee
Contests: 2766, 2767, 2Ui8, 2769 2 ,~,
~4 . Barnes; fFaRldifl LeeiEweeel: BaFRes, Jr. ;
2899,28 19, 28 11 , 2812 , 2813 3, 30 16,3 057,
Jacob O. Wood; Elmore E. Nicholson; Mary Ann
3058,3059,3060, 3061 ,3062, 3063,3064,
Nicholson; Gerald H. Hawkins; Hawkin s Cattle
3065, 3066'.3314',3360, 336 1,3362. 3363,

1
Clai mant Klamath Tribes filed a notice withdrawing limited parts of its water rights claim. See KL AMATH
TRII3ES' NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL O F STRUCTURAL HABITAT MAINTENANCE CLAIMS dated July 5, 2005.
2 J.R. Simplot, as Tmstee for the J.R. Simplot Self-Declaration of Revocablc Tmst voluntarily withdrew Contests
2766, 2767, 2768 and 2769. See NonCE OF WlllmRAWAL OF CONTESTS 2766, 2767, 2768, AND 2769 TO UNITED
STATES AND KLAMATH TRII3ES CLAIMS 663, 665, 667, AND 612 dated May 12, 2004.
3 Thc Nature Conservancy voluntari ly withdrew Contests 2809 - 28 13. See NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAl. OF CONTEST
dated March 16, 2007. T he Nature Conservancy voluntarily withdrew Contest 2802. See NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL
OF CONTEST dated Apri l 10, 2007.
4
WaterWatch of Oregon, Inc. ' s Contests 3016, 3057, 3058, 3059, 3060, 306 1, 3062, 3063, 3064, 3065, and 3066
were dismissed. ORDER DISMISSING WAT ERWATCH O F OREGON, INC. 'S CONTESTS, May 20, 2003.
S On October 31 , 2003 , William Bryant voluntarily withdrew from Contests 3314 and 3360-3369. On October 26,
2004, Dave Wood voluntaril y withdrew from Contest 331 4. Change of Title Interest for Contest 3314 from Roger
Nicholson Cattle Co. to AgriWater, LLC (2/4/05). Change of Title Interest for Contest 3314 from Dorothy
Nicholson Tmst and Lloyd Nicholson Trusllo Roger and Richard Nicholson (2/4/05). Change of Title Inlerest for
Contcst 3314 [rolll Kenneth HulTonJ, Les lie HuITord, and Harl Estate Investmcnts tu Jerry and Lindil NelT (211 1/05).
Change ofTitlc Interest for Contests 3314 and 3360-3369 from Wi lliam and Ethel Rust to David Cowan (3/9/05).
Change ofTitlc Interest for Contests 3314 and 3360-3369 from Walter Seput to Wayne James, Jr. (512/05). C hange
ofTitlc Interest for Contest 3314 from Jim McAuliffe , McAuliffe Ranches, and Joe McAulifTe Co. 10 Dwight and
Helen Mcbane (7/8/05). Change ofTitlc Interest for Contest 3314 from Anita Nicholson to Nicholson Investments,
LLC (7/8/05). Change of pori ion of Title Inlerest for ConleSI 3314 from Dwight and Helen Mebane to Sevenmi le
Creek Ranch, LLC (8/ 15/05). Kenneth Zamzow voluntarily withdrew from Contest 3314 on September 2, 2005.
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Co.; Owens & Hawkins; Harl owe Ranch ; Terry
M. Bengard; Tom Bengard; Dwight T. Mebane ;
Helen Mebane; Se, enlHile C,eeli RaHeh , LLC;
James G. Wayne, Jr. ; Clifford Rabe; Tom
Griffith ; William Gallagher; Thomas William
Mallams; River Spri ngs Ranch; Pierre A. Kern
Trust; WiIIisAl V. lIill; Lillian M. Hill; Carolyn
Obenchain; Lon Brooks; Newman Enterpri se;
Willie,IH G. KnHEltseH; Wayne Jacobs; Margaret
Jacobs; Michael LaGrande; Rodney Z. James;
Hilda Francis for Francis Loving Trust; David
M. Cowan; James R. Goold for Tilli e Goold
Trust; Duane F. Martin; Modoc Point Irri gation
District; Peter M. Bourdet; Vincent Briggs; J.T.
Ranch Co.; Tom Bentl ey; Thomas Stephens;
John Briggs; William SF) BAt; Peggy Marenco;
Jerry L. Neff & Linda R. Neff;

3364, 3365, 3366, 3367, 3368, 3369, 3919,
3920,392 1, 3922,3923, 3924,3925, 3926,
3927, 3928, 4002, 4048, 4049,4 050, 4051 ,
4052, 4053, 4054,4055, 4056, 4057

Contestants
vs.

Un ited States, Bureau of Indi an Affairs, as
Trustee on behalf of the Klamath Tribes;
Claimant/Contestant, and

The Klamath Tribes;
Claimant/Contestant.

William Knudtsen voluntarily withdrew fro m Contests 3314 and 3360-3369 on September i3, 2005. Change of
Ownership filed for Contest 33 14 renecting that Wil liam V. Hill is deceased and his ownership rights transferred to
Lillian M. Hill (6/15/06). Sevenmile Creek Ranch voluntarily withdrew from Contest 3314 on March 1, 2007.
Franklin Lockwood Barnes, Jr. and Jane M. Barnes voluntarily withdrew from COlllest 3314 on April 6, 2007. Mary
Jane Danforth voluntarily withdrew from Contest 33i 4 0 11 June 19. 2008. Modoc Point irrigation Dis trict
voluntarily withdrew from COlllests 3360·3369 0 11 November 13,2008 Ch,mge of Titlc Interest for COlllests 3314
and 3360-3369 from Robert Barlellto Michael LaG rande ( 1/9/09).
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I. EXPERTISE AND BACKGROUND DR. DUDLEY W. REISER

1.

Please state your name and occupation.
My name is Dudley W. Reiser. I am the President of and a senior fisheries scientist with

the company R2 Resource Consultants, Inc. (R2) of Redmond , Washington. R2 specializes in

environ mental and engineering consulting with a special focus on fish and aquatic ecology
including invertebrates (both in rivers and lakes), in stream flow assessments, habitat
assessments , fi sheries engineering, and habitat restoration. The company also provides technical
expertise to clients relative to iss ues involving the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA).

2.

Have you provided a current resume or curriculum vitae (CV)?
Yes. Attached to and in support of my testimony here I have provided Ex. 279-US-40 I.

Ex. 279-US-401 is a copy of my most recent CV that details my educat ion , professional
experience, and all publications and papers I have presented throughout my career as a fi sh

biologist.

3.

Please describe your educational background.
I received a Ph.D. degree in Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences (major in fishery

resources) from the University of Idaho in 1981 , a Masters of Sc ience degree from th e University
of Wyoming in Water Resources in 1976, and a Bachelor of Arts degree in Zoology from Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio in 1972. Briefly my coursework included classes in fishery
management , ichthyology, fish culture and disease, aquatic ecology, limnology, water quality,
hydrology, aquatic entomology, statistics, and a variety of other related courses.
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My master' s and doctoral research were focused on flow needs of various fish life hi story
stage components, and both involved extensive field and laboratory studies. The title of my
Ph.D. dissertation is " Effects of Streamflow Reduction, Flow Fluctuation, and Flow Cessation on
Salmonid Embryo Incubation and .F ry Quality." My master's thesis is titled "The Determination
of Physical and Hydraulic Preferences of Brown and Brook Trout in the Selection of Spawning
Locations." As part of both studies, I collected extensive physical and hydraulic measurements
over areas used by salmon ids for spawn ing.

4.

Please describe generally your work experience since you received your Ph.D.
From 1980 to the present I have been invo lved in environmental consulting focusing on

aquatic ecosystems, and in particular fi sh ecology and habitat requirements. Over my career, I
have been emp loyed by a number of large consulting and engi neeri ng firms including Camp
Dresser and McKee (Denver) (1980-1982); Bechtel Corporation (Cali fomia) (1982-1987); EA
Engineering, Science and Technology (Californi alWashi ngton) ( 1987- 1992; Vice President); and

R2 Resource Consultants, Inc. (Washington) (1992-present; President). In my capacity as a fish
biolog ist, I ha ve worked on a variety of streams, rivers and lakes throughout the Pacific coastal
states (Washington, Oregon, California, Alaska) and Rocky Mountain states (Wyoming, Idaho,
Montana, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico). I ha ve also worked on streams and rivers in a
number of other states, including Massachusetts, Maine , Connecticut, New York , Vermont,
Texas. Tennessee, and North Caro lina.

5.

Have you published in your field of expertise?
Yes. I have published articles in a number of scientific journals including Transactions

of the American Fisheries Society, the North American Journal of Fisheries Management,
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Progressive Fish Culturist, Fisheri es, Ri vers - Studies in the Science, Environmental Poli cy and
Law o f Instream Flow, Regulated Ri vers, Research and Management, Environm ental Toxicology
and Cilemi stry, and Hydroecologie Appliquee. I have al so published chapters in eight books. A
compl ete list of my publi cati ons is provided in my CV w hi ch is attached as Ex . 279-US-401.

6.

In addition to your publications, have you written any other scientific papers or
reports?
Yes. As outlined in my CV, Ex. 279-US-40 1, I have authored or co-authored over 100

techni cal reports or sc ientifi c papers related to fi sheri es. instream flows, and aquati c ecosystems.
Of these, many were related to proj ects on which I wa s working. Some were made publicly
available while oth ers were for litigation and not publicl y released. The publicly available
reports are described in my CV, Ex. 279- US-40 I.

7.

Have you made oral presentations at technical meetings and symposia?
Yes. As outlined in my CY, Ex. 279-US-401 I have made over 75 technical presentations

at a variety of scientific conferences, techni cal meetings, and symposia.

8.

Please describe your current position with R2 Resource Consultants.
I am the co-founder and president of R2 Resource Consultants (hereinafter "R2" ). I am

al so a Senior Fisheri es Scientist for R2. As president of R2 , I am responsibl e for delegating
responsibilities and ass ignments to a team of aquati c and fi sheries scie nti sts and water resource
engineers, and overs eeing th eir work. Since 1992, R2 's staff of sc ientists and engineers have
conducted, under my supervision, a variety of fi sheri es and aquatic studies and prepared des igns
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related to management and restoration of aquatic ecosystems and support faci liti es that have
included:
•

Fish studi es focused on evaluating species composition, population abundance , and
population characteristics;

•

Instream flow evaluations to support fish and aquatic life needs;

•

Threatened and endangered species investigations and analysis ;

•

Aquatic invertebrate sampling and analysis;

•

Ecological and fis h population modeling:

•

Flushing flow and sediment transport studi es;

•

Water quality monitoring and modeling;

•

Water resources and hydro log ica l investigations;

•

Fish passage evaluations including barrier ana lysis;

•

Fish passage concept development, cost estimating, and faci lities design;

•

Channel and habitat restoration , including culvert replacement for fish passage;

•

Wetland and ripari an ecological studies and habitat assessments; and

•

Appli cation of geographi c information systems (G IS).
As a Senior Fisheries Scientist, I often lead and manage technica l studies focused on

fi sheries and aquatic resources, especially as they may be affected by water resource and landuse impacts.
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9.

Please describe the types of technical studies you have worked on or are currently
working on.
Since th e completion of my doctoral research that involved defining spa wning and egg

incubation flo w needs of anadromous sa lmon ids, I have conducted nmnerous studi es and
publi shed manuscripts related to determining in stream flow needs and assessing effects of fl ow
regulation on aquatic biota. I have been involved in instream flow projects in Washington,
Orego n, Alaska, California, Colorado, Idaho, Ma ine, Montana, New York, Vermont, and
Wyoming, and have applied a vari ety of different instream flow methods, including the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service's (USFWS) Instream Flow Incremental Methodology, coupled with the
Physical Habitat Simulati on models (IFIMJPHABS IM), the Ten nant method (also known as
Montana method), the Tessman method, the Wetted Perimeter (WP) method, the Tro ut Cover
Rating (TCR) method, the R-2 Cross Method, and the Oregon Method.
In addition to directing and managing studies for the Klamath Basin Adjudication, I am
also directing instream fl ow studies on the Sultan Ri ver in Washington as part of hydroelectric
relicensing studi es for the Henry M. Jackson Hydroe lec tric Project, and serving as Technical
Lead for instream flo w studies on a large mining project in Alaska. The Upper Klamath Basin
work on behalf of the United States has included defining instream flow needs for fi sh within
major streams and tributaries of the Williamson River, Wood River, Sprague River, and Sycan
River. I also recently served as project manager for compl eting a technical review and analysis
of the North Coast Instream Fl ow Poli cy for the Californ ia State Water Resources Control Board
and th e Pit I Hydroelectri c Proj ect whitewater boating fl ow study in Californ ia which focused on
evaluating impacts o f pulse flo w releases on fish and aq uati c biota. I a lso recently managed two
large-scale instream fl ow projects for the federal government. The first of these was for the
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Bureau of Indian Affairs related to the Snake Ri ver Basi n Adjud icati on, the second for the U.S.
Forest Service in volving a national techni ca l support contract fo r whi ch I participated in instream
flow studi es associated with hydroelectri c proj ects in Alaska, Ca lifornia, and North Carolina.
Other instream fl ow studi es that I have directed include those on the Lostine River and Tualatin
Ri ver in Oregon, the Clark Fork, Madison and the Missouri rivers in Montana; and Ward Creek
and Whitman Creek in Alaska.
In addition, I have directed numerous studies foc used on determining fish popul ati on
abundance and dynami cs in streams, ri vers, and lakes. In doing so, I have appli ed a variety of
fi sh sampling techniques including snorkeling, e1 ectrofi shing, se ining, trap/gill netting, pop-nets,
cast ne ts, trammel nets, ichthyoplankton sampling, and others. These types of studi es have most
recently included fi sh studi es conducted fo r the City of Kent, Washington (urban streams),
General Electri c (Housatoni c Rive r, Massachusetts), Seattle Publ ic Utilities (Lake Chester Morse
and Cedar River watershed, Washington), lL. Storeda hl Company (East Fork Lew is Ri ver and
series of adjoining ponds, Washington), Ketchikan Public Utilities (A laska), and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (Coeur d' Alene basin and S1. Regis Ri ver, Idaho).

10.

Have you otherwise been recognized for your expertise?
Yes. In 1999, I was appointed by Governor Gary Locke to Washington' s Independent

Science Panel , which is foc used on ESA and spec ies recovery efforts statewide; I was reappointed to thi s panel by Governor Gregoire in 2005. I have al so been certified by the
Ameri can Fisheries Society (A FS) as a Fisheries Scientist since 198 1 (certifi cati on number
1447), and was re-ce rtified in 2002 (certifi cation number 2463), and have been an active AFS
member for over 20 years.
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Have you previollsly provided expert testimony?

11.

Yes. I have provided testimony at trial and at hea rings. I have also provided evidentiary
declarations via deposition and affidavit. A li st of cases in which I have provided testimony and
or ev identiary declarations is as foll ows:
•

Clark County, Washington, Public Land Use Hearings regarding Daybreak Mining and
Habitat Enha ncement, Case No. REZ98-0 I l, CUP20004-00002 (provi ded testimony
regarding potential mining impacts on anadromous salmon ids in the East Fork Lewis
Ri ver, Washington) on behalf of the lL. Storedahl Company (2004» ;

•

United States of America vs. ASARCO Inc. et ai. , Case No. 96-0l22-N-£JL and Case
No. 9l-9342-N-EJL (District ofldaho) (provided testimony regarding losses of habitat
and fi sh populations resulting from long term mining impacts on the South Fork Coeur
d'A lene Ri ver, Idaho, on behalf of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service ( 1999 and 2001));

•

State of Montana vs. Atlanti c Richfield Company, No. CF-83 -3 17- HLN-PGH (District of
Montana) (provided testimony regarding losses of habitat and fi sh populations resulting
from long term mining impacts on the C lark Fork Ri ver, Montan a on behalf of Atlantic
Richfi eld Co mpany (1996 and 1997));

•

Snake Ri ver Basin Adjudication , Case No. 39576 (Twin Falls District Court, Idaho)
(prov ided declaration regarding instream flow needs for fi sh spec ies found in the Snake
Ri ver Basin , Idaho on behalf of the Bureau of Indian Affa irs ( 1998, 1999» ;

•

Klamath Basin Adjudicatio n (before the Oregon Office of Admi ni strative Hearings and
the Oregon Water Resources Department) (provided declarations regarding I) the basis
of th e lake level claims submitted by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 2) the importance of
habitats located beyond the original Klamath Indian Reservatio n boundari es in fulfi ll ing
the life cycle needs offi sh species, and 3) the validity of the lake level-habita t-water
quality process used for defining the lake leve l c laims ( 1997 and 2006);
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•

Puget Sound Energy, Inc. - Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (White River Project
No. 2494-002) (provided declaration regarding flow and habitat issues in support of

Puget's request for a li cense order stay (1998)); and
•

California State Water Resources Control Board (provided testimony regarding factors
influencing current distributions and abundance of fish withi n the Sacramento and San
Joaquin ri ver deltas on behalf of the Ca li fornia Urban Water Agencies regarding
proposed Salinity standards for San Francisco Bay- Delta ( 1995)).

12.

Have you previously been qualified as an expert witness in other proceedings?
Yes , I have been qualified as an expert witness on Water and Fisheries Resources - Fish

Biology and Fish Environment in the trials conducted in the U.S. District Courts including
United States of America vs. ASARCO Inc. et aI. (Case No. 96-01 22 -N -EJL and Case No.
9 1-9342-N-EJL) (District of Idaho, Boise, Idaho) and State of Montana vs. Atlantic Richfield

Company (No. CF-83-317-HLN- PGH ) (D istrict of Montana, Great Falls, Montana).

13.

\Vhen did you become involved in the Klamath Basin Adjudication and what has
been your role?
I first became involved with the Klamath Basin Adjudication in 1990, when 1 was

working for EA Engineering Science and Techno logy (EA). Then, the Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA) had engaged EA to conduct technical stud ies to assist with quantifying instream flo w
needs of streams within the Upper Klamath Basin. I was the project d irector. In 1992, I left EA
and co-founded R2, but continued to work with EA and remained as the principal investigator on
the Upper Klamath Basin project.
As the principal investigator for this work, 1 have been responsible for organ izing,
implementing and managing the large-sca le in vest igation focused on quantifying instream flows
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necessary to prov ide for a healthy and productive habitat for the Klamath Tribes ' treaty fis h
species in the streams and rivers of the Upper Klamath Basin. These instream flo w cl aims are
div ided into two components : the Phys ical Habitat Claims and the Riparian Habitat Claims
(furth er described in Secti on II ). Briefl y, by " Physical Habitat" we refer to and mean the water
environment in a stream that fi sh phys icall y live in, whereas by " Riparian Habitat," we refer to
and mean the streamside vegetative environment that surrounds a stream. Overall, the Physical
Habitat Claim work has involved the coll ecti on and ana lysis of data fro m all major streams and
tributaries within the Williamson River subbasin, the Wood Ri ver subbasin, the Sycan Ri ver
subba si n, and the Sprague River subbasin. Representative types of data that have been collected
on these systems have included data for instream fl ow assessments, habitat characterizati ons, fis h
util ization, invertebrate composition, and water quanti ty and qual ity.

14.

What is the result ofyollr investigations in the Klamath Basin?
As a result of my investigati ons in the Upper Kla math Bas in, I have been able to fonn a

sufficient basis to make recommendations for the fl ows necessary for the Sycan River subbasin
(Claims 658 through 667) to provide a hea lthy and producti ve fish habitat From 1990-1 999,
studies were conducted under my direction to quantify a nd prepare the Phys ical Habitat Claims,
which were fil ed by the BI A as trustee on behalf of the Kl amath Tribes in 1997 and amended in
1999. Si nce 1999, I, and others under my direction, have continued to analyze ex isting
informati on and coll ec t and anal yze supplemental data that would further our understanding of
the flo ws necessary to provide for hea lthy and producti ve hahitats for the target fi sh spec ies.
During thi s time, I worked closely with Mr. Michael Ramey, a senior hydrologic engineer in our
offi ce. who was responsible for co mpiling and completing a tec hnical review of all hydrologic
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information and data avai labl e for streams in the Sycan River subbasin. Ultimately, as a result of
this co llaborative work, I have been able to fonn a sufficient basis for updating th e Physical
Habitat Claims for the Sycan River subbasin (Claims 658 through 667). The 1999 Physical
Habitat Claims form the upper limit for these updated claims. In addition, I have worked with
Dr. David Chapin in preparing and updating of the Riparian Habitat Claims.

15.

\-Vhat is the purpose of your testimony?
My testimony is directed toward describ ing the need and basis for the Phys ical Habitat

Claims and the quantity of water claimed. My primary focus was on the habitat needs including
stream flo ws of the Klamath Tribes ' treaty fi sh species. The stream flo w needs of treaty non-fi sh
species, which also require sufficient stream fl ow in the Upper Klamath Basin, is presented in
the testimony of other witnesses including Dr. David Chapi n, Mr. Perry Chooktoot, and Mr. Jeff
Mitchell.
The development of the Physical Habitat Claims reflects two decades of scientific work.
This work involved a team of technica l specialists working under my direction or supervision,
including fisheri es biologists, aquatic ecologists, riparian ecologists, aquatic entomologists,
water quality specialists, hydrologists and hydrauli c engineers (lead by Mr. Ramey; see Ex. 279US-20a , Affi davit and Direct Testimony of Mr. Michae l Ramey (Mr. Ramey Direct Testimony»
and bi ometricians. Similarl y, the Riparian Habitat Claim work, led by Dr. David Chapin , also
in volved a team of specialists. See Ex. 279-US-30a, Affidavit and Direct Testimony of Dr.
David Chapin (Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony)
The purpose of my testimony is threefo ld. First, my testimony provides an overview and
chronology of the development of the Physical Habitat C laims. Second , my testimony describes
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the methods used, the rationale appli ed, and process followed to develop Physical Habitat Claims
to provide healthy and productive habitats for the Klamath Tribes' treaty fish species, based on
analysis of the habitat and flow need s of target fish species. Third, my testimony describes the
updated Physical Habitat Claims for each claim reach (Claims 658 through 667) by calendar
month based on all information developed and collected over the last two decades. This
infonnation includes that additional information and analysis de ve loped since 1999 when the
amended claims were filed. Where appropriate, I refer to various reports, publications, data
summaries, maps, photographs and other materials that I (or others under my direction)
developed and/or relied upon in updating the Physical Habitat Claims. The rationale behind and
methodology used to form the basis for the Phys ical Habitat Claims has generally remained
consistent throughout the claims development process; however, many of the updated Phys ical
Habitat Claim flows presented here are lower than the 1999 flows, but never higher. Any
reduction is the result of our coll ection and analysis of data since 1999. Finally, my testimony
also briefly addresses the Riparian Habitat Claims as an important component of a healthy and
producti ve fish habitat.

16.

Please summarize your basic conclusions.
My overall conclus ion is that the in stream flows reflected in the Physical Habitat Claims

are sufficient to provide healthy and productive habitats in streams within the Sycan River
subbasin at levels that meet, but do not exceed, the spatial needs of the target fish species. The
flows also take into consideration the role that water temperature plays , the importance of
invertebrates, and the overall significance of riparian habitat. I further conclude that such fl ows,
when coupled with the Riparian Habitat Cla ims, described in Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony, will
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promote the restoration and/or maintenance of viable and self-renewi ng populations at levels
from which tribal harvest can occur. Physical Habitat and Riparian Habitat flows represent
necessary and essential components for achieving healthy and productive habitat; however, other
factors may limit the abundance of target fish species. Further, although the focus of my work
was

011

developing Physical Habitat Claims that would provide healthy and productive fish

habitat, the methods employed and supplemental data collected were aimed to ensure that no
more was claimed than that necessary. However, as I note in my testimony, such flows, while
representing a necessary and essential component for achieving healthy and productive habitat,
are not sufficient alone to provide a hea lthy and productive fish habitat. This can only occur
when such flows occur in parallel with actions that address other factors that are continuing to
limit the population abundance of the target fish species as described further in this testimony.
Finally, the updated Physical Habitat Claims tend to be conservative, meaning they are generall y
on the lower side of the range of flows I would consider necessary to provide healthy and
productive habitats.

17.

Dr. Reiser, you have used several terms that need defining. First, please describe
what you mean by "treaty species" and "target fish species."
In general, the term "treaty spec ies" in this testimony refers to all spec ies of plants and

animals that are subject to the Klamath Tribes ' treaty-protected harvest rights, and that were
historically, or may be presently or in the future, hunted, fished , trapped, gathered, or otherwise
harvested by the Tribes. For this te stimony, I focus on the fish spec ies that have been
historically fished by the Klamath Tribes, or may be presently or in the future, which are referred
to here as "treaty fish species."
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The number of overall treaty fish species on the fonner Klamath Reservation is quite
large; therefore, to focus our habitat analysis for target fish species, we selected certain of those
fish species as " target fish species" for in-depth study. For purposes of this testimony, " target
fish species," which form the basis for quantification of the Tribal instream flow Physical
Habitat Claims, refers to the following fish species: redband trout, Bull Trout, Lost River sucker,
Shortnose sucker, Klamath largescale sucker, and Chinook salmon.

18.

Please describe what you mean by a " healthy and productive habitat."
To understand the phrase "healthy and productive habitat," it is instructive to look at each

of the words separately. "Habitat" is an objective term used in biological analyses that refers to
the environment in whi ch a spec ies exists throughout its life cycle, as we ll as those surrounding
environments that provide material or support to the environment in which th e spec ies ex ists.
For example, the fish habitat includes both the instream environment that provides li ving space,
food, and protection from predation, as well as the bordering stream environment that contributes
both food and nutrients and provides shade.
The terms "healthy" and "productive" are more subjective because these terms seek to
describe the quality and quantity of habitat necessary for a spec ies to ex ist in a sound state and to
propagate. " Healthy" is best understood via the analogy used by the Adm ini strative Law Judge
to the provision of health care for a person wherein the primary question is " [w] hat are the basic
health care needs of [a] person that will not on ly keep him alive but allow him to be healthy?"
Amended Order on Motions for Ruling on Legal Issues, February 13, 2007, Case 279 p_ 15_ As
such, a healthy habi tat must have sufficient water to provide an environment wherein the needs
of the target fi sh species are met in a way that allows the species to exist in a stable, sound state
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rather than a minimal state or just barely hanging on from year to year. Similarly. " productive"
habitat must have suffici ent water to support a species' ability to reproduce and provide a robust
population that can withstand impacts from both environmental and man-made factors.

19.

\Vhat is your definition of a "healthy and productive habitat?"
My definition of " healthy and productive habitat" for fish is: a stream environment that

(i) allows the target fish species to exist in all life cycles in a stable and sound state; (ii ) supports
the target fish spec ies ' ability to reproduce on a long-term basis; and (iii) provides a robust fi sh
population that can withstand harvest of the species and impacts to its habitat, such as from
drought, land use practices, and other events.

20.

Are there other terms in your testimony that require definition?
Yes. For convenience, I have included a Glossary that defines various sc ientific and

technical terms, and acronyms, as an Appendix (see Appendix A) at the end of my testimony.

21.

Do you reference and rely upon reference material in your testimony?
Yes. Throughout my written testimony, I make several references to government reports

or published or copyrighted articles or books to support my testimony. A listing of all
publications, reports , books, and other technical materia ls to which I reference in my testimony
is attached as an Appendix (see Appendix 8) at the end of my testimony.

22.

How are exhibits presented in your testimony?
Throughout my written testimony, I make reference to material in support of my

testimony designated as exhibits, which are generally designated in the form " 279-US-4XX."
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Copies of th ese materi als are being provided w ith my testimony. A compl ete li st of the exhibits
that are described and presented through my testimony is attached as an Appendix (see Appendix
C) at the end of my testimony.
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II. THE PHYSICAL HABITAT AND RIPARIAN HABITAT COMPONENTS OF THE
INSTREAM FLOW CLAIMS
23.

As an initial matter, please explain the basis of the Physical Habitat Claims and the
Riparian Habitat Claims.
The Physical Habitat Claims are concerned with the living space provided by stream fl ow

that is needed to support the life hi story function offish and other aquatic organisms. These
claims are specifically for flows necessary to provide hea lthy and productive habitats in streams
within the Sycan River subbasin at levels that meet, but do not exceed, the spatial needs of the
target fish species.
The Riparian Habitat Claims are concerned with the land-stream interface area bordering
eac h side of the stream and the quantity of flow needed to maintain a healthy and fimctioning
riparian zone. This interface area, referred to as the riparian zone, has special ecological
significance relati ve to streams, rivers, and, most importantly, fish habitat. From a fish habitat
perspective, the riparian zone provides a number of components necessary to th e overall fi sh
habitat: (i) shade that serves to keep water temperatures coo l; (ii) a supply of wood to the stream
that provides shelter to fish and habitat for fish supporting organisms; (iii) a source of nutrients
to the stream in the form of leaf fall ; and iv) a source of food organisms for fi sh resulting from
in sects dropping into the water from the vegetation. These flows also help in part to maintain the
channel structure, flu sh and transport sed iments, and create new habitat structures within the
channel.
My testimony will primarily focus on the presentation of and support for the Physical
Habitat Claims. Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony provides the presentation of and support for the
Riparian Habitat Claims. Howeve r, to be clear, a healthy and productive riparian zone is
necessary to a health y and productive fish habitat in the streams of the Upper Klamath Basin.
11·[
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24.

How do the Physical Habitat Claims relate to the water rights claimed by the RIA as
trustee on behalf of the Klamath Tribes (Tribal water rights)?
Basically, the Tribal water rights require the provision of flow s necessary to provide

healthy and productive habitats within the streams of the Upper Klamath Basin. This means, in
si mple tenTIs, fish of a ri verine system need flowing water in order to propagate and properl y
develop. More specifically, a suffi cient quantity of flow to meet the requirements of each
lifestage ofa fi sh species is fundamental to a hea lthy and productive habitat. This is because fi sh
living in fl owing waters require adequate volumes of flow to meet all aspects of their life history
or lifestages, from spawning, to egg incubation, fry , juvenile, and adulthood. Furthermore,
maintaining a connection between different habitat types within the watershed is likewise
important to the propagation of healthy, abundant populations of fi sh. For example, spawning
habitat may be in different locations than the habitat where fish feed and grow. Flows must
therefore be sufficient to allow fish to migrate between and within these areas.
Flowing water provides the basic habitat building block of li ving space for riverine fi sh.
Fish distinguish the «livability" of flowin g water based in part on water velocity and water depth .
Water velocities above or below a certain velocity range are unattracti ve and even intolerable to
fi sh. Likewise, water depths below a certain depth range, or that are too shallow, are also
unattractive and are avoided by fi sh. Combination s of these veloc ity and depth parameters
across a stream create a mosaic of habitat condition s used by different species and life stages.
In addition , a fish species ' substrate (materials on the bottom ofa stream such as gravel,
sand, etc.) and cover (protective shelter) needs are impacted by flow and further refine the
quality and usability of the li ving space. Substrates of vary ing sizes and shapes provide
important spawning, rearing, and holding habitats. Protective structural cover in the form of
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undercut banks, overhanging vegetation, in stream boulders/cobbles, and large woody debris add
to the quali ty of the fi sh habitat. Further, good water quality conditions (e.g., suitabl e water
temperatures, di ssolved oxygen co ncentrations, turbidities, etc.) and an abundant food supply are
conducive to the propagation offish; both similarly depend on many of the same flow-re lated
physical, hydraulic, and chemical conditions.
Flowing water also provides a mechanism for food delivery to drift-feeding fish such as
trout. Terrestrial insects that fall into the stream and benthic macro invertebrates (small
organisms that li ve on or within the bottom of the stream) are swept downstream by the current
and preyed upon by fi sh. Other species, such as suckers, are generall y bottom feeders, relying on
algae and insects attached to the substrate. Larva l suckers observed within the Sycan River are
believed to feed nearly exclusively on suspended organic material that is readily available during
springtime high flow events.
Finally, flowing water is al so critical to fi sh migrations. The temperature and chemical
constituents of the flowing water serve as guides to migratory fish returning to natal waters. The
vo lume of water must be suffi cient to provide adequate depths for fi sh passage, particularly over
shallow or obstructed areas.

25.

You have thus far discussed fish species generally. Please discuss the fish species
that were the focus oryonr work in the Upper Klamath Basin.
Because of the diversity of habitat conditions and widely ranging topography that create

climatic variability and complex hydrology, the stream s and rivers within the Upper Klamath
Basin support a vari ety of fish species. Those fish species known

to

exist in the streams of the

Upper Klamath Basin are included in OWRD Ex. 2, pp 4 through 5. The Klamath Tribes
hi stori cally utilized many of the different fish spec ies found in the Upper Klamath Basin for
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subsistence and ceremonial purposes. See Ex. 279-US-414. Today, the abundance of most if not
all of these species has been severe ly reduced in comparison to fish abundances reported in and
th

th

throughout th e 19 century and the early half of the 20 century (Nehl sen et al. 199 1).
The Physical Habitat Claims were fo cused on six target fish species which are spec ies of
fi sh of parti cular importance to the Klamath Tribes and of particular interest to state (Oregon
Department ofFish and Wildlife (ODFW)) and federal agencies (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(U SFWS) and National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)) for their sport fish value (e.g. ,
redband trout), listing status under the Federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) (e.g. , bull trout,
Lost Ri ver sucker, shortnose sucker), and historical presence within the upper Klamath Ri ver
Basin (e.g. , Chinook salmon). These target fi sh species are but six of severa l other treaty fi sh
species of the Klamath Tribes that are dependent on the stream flows o f the Upper Klamath
Basin.
I am generally familiar with the habits and needs of each of the target fish species as well
as other fish spec ies occurring in the Upper Klamath Basin. See OWRD Ex. 2, pp 4 through 5.
The six target fish spec ies include the fo ll owing three salmonid spec ies (members of the
trout family), and three sucker species (scientific names provided in parentheses):
Redband trout

(Oncorhynchus mykiss newberrij)

Bull trout

(Salvelil1us cOlljluelltlls)

Chinook salmon

(Oncorhynchus Ishawytscha) (Spring and Fall Chinook)

Lost River sucker

(Delfistes luxatus)

Shortnose sucker

(Chasmisles breviroslri:,)

Klamath largescale sucker

(Calostomus snyderi)
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The Physical Habitat Claims addressed in thi s testi mony were directed toward providing
no more than the flows necessary to provide a healthy and productive habitat for these target fi sh
species. I believe that these same flows wi ll also generally provide healthy and productive
habitats for other nati ve fish species in the Upper Klamath Basin.

26.

What is the major objective of the instream now claims?
The Phys ical Habitat and Riparian Habitat Claims focus on establi shing the amount of

flow necessary in streams of the Upper Klamath Basin on a monthly basis to provide for
productive, healthy habitats for target fi sh species subject to the Klamath Tribes' hunting,
fi shing, trapping, and gathering rights. As previously mentioned, the updated Physica l Habitat
Claims are centered on six target fish species that hi storically were or currentl y are important to
the Klamath Tribes.

27.

\Vhat, if any, is the relationship between the Physical Habitat and Riparian Habitat
flows?
The Phys ical Habitat fl ows work with the Riparian Habitat flows to provide healthy and

productive habitat for the target fish species. The Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) made an
analogy in an earli er ruling in this case between the health of fi sh habitat and the health of a
human patient (see A mended Order on Motions for Ruling on Legal Issues, February 13, 2007,
Case 279 p. 15); the analogy is a good one to illustrate the important connection between the
Physical Habitat component and the Riparian Habitat component of a stream ecosystem.
The analogy to a human patient centers on the fact that a patient is dependant on many
systems working together. Each human system has independent and sometimes ove rlapping
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needs of blood, oxygen, and nutrients; however, meeting minimal blood, oxygen, and nutrients
needs of just one system without consideration to other body systems would compromise the
health of the patient. For example, without a healthy cardiovascular system, a patient will not
thrive. survive, or be healthy despite otherwise intact respiratory, nervous, and skel etal systems.
Another analogy would be with respect to the health of a human bei ng as influenced by the
health ofhislher environment. Clearly, human populations subjected to conditions of insufficient
air, water and food, in conjunction with an environment that provides limited physical space to
inhabit, would not survive and propagate as well as populations li ving in areas with clean air and
water, abundant food, and plenty of li ving space.
Likewise, healthy fi sh habitat in a stream consists of many components including the
water environment that fi sh physically li ve in (Physical Habitat) and the surrounding streamside
and vegetative environment (Riparian Habitat). The two habitats together provide th e
fundamental elements for fish survival. For example, a fish needs a specific range of flow
conditions in order to complete essential life hi story functions including migration , spawning,
feeding and growing, but a fish also needs the riparian environment to provide crucial stream
components, such as stream energy (e.g., food, material , nutrients), structure (e.g., eTOsion
control, large woody debris, riffle/run/pool habitat variety), and protection (e.g. , protection fTOm
predators, substantial water temperature controlling stream shade). While the physical and
riparian habitats have at times, different streamflow needs, both habitats depend on each other
and on sufficient streamflow to create hea lthy fi sh habitat. Thus, the provision of flows to meet
the needs of one type of habitat without providing for the other would affect the health of the
aquatic ecosystem and limit the productivity of the fi sh populations. For these reasons, the
Physica l Habitat and Riparian Habitat flows are essential ingredients for providing and
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protecting important in-channel and out-of-channel processes, and for promoting healthy and
productive fish habitats that lead to the propagation of target fish spec ies for harvest by the
Klamath Tribes.

28.

\-Vhat has been the extent of your work associated with the Tribal instream flow
claims?
My work has involved considerati on of all aspects of the Tribal instream flow claims in

this case. However, as a fish biologist my work has primarily centered on developing the basis
for and analysis of the Physical Habitat Claims. The Physical Habitat Claims were developed
and updated over a period of 18 yea rs extending from 1990 to present. Speaking on th e broadest
of sca les, the work associated with the development of these claims involved research, field data
collection, scientifi c analysis, review, critique, and professional judgment.
Between 1990 and 1999, I directed and/or participated in the conduct of research,
fieldwork, and analysis

to

develop and support the Physica l Habitat and Riparian Habitat Claims

and amendments filed by the BIA. The majori ty of fieldwork and data analysis leading up to the
1999 claims was completed between 1990 and 1994 and the flow recommendations and ensuing
claims were developed after that. Since 1999, we have continued to evaluate and update the
Physical Habitat Claims and the Riparian Habitat Claims. This ongoing work has included the
re-evaluation of existing data, the collection and analysis of additional field data and flow data,
and the evaluation of other hydrol ogic data and basin hydrology, particularly that hydrology
information and analysis developed by the Oregon Department of Water Resources (OWRD).
The purpose of continuing this work has been

to

incorporate additional information into our

analysis that would assist us in defining the fl ows necessary to provide a healthy and productive
habitat.
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29.

What is the result of your work over the past two decades?
Based on the continued collection of data, analysis of existing and additional data, and

evaluation of necessary fl ows, we have updated the Physical Habitat and Riparian Habitat
Claims from the 1999 values. The updated Phys ica l Habitat Claims presented in thi s testimony
reflect additional information and analysis. It is my understanding that the 1999 claims must
serve as an upper limit to the instream flow claims. Therefore, the updated Physical Habitat and
Riparian Habitat Claims are either lower than the 1999 claims or equal to them.

30.

\Vhat are the updated Physical Habitat Claims?
The updated Physical Habitat Claims are presented in Section IX. For each claim reach

in this case (Claims 658 through 667), flo ws are specified for each of the twelve (12) months of
the ca lendar year. The Physical Habitat Clai ms often have two components. The first
component of the Physical Habitat Claims is for the target fish species presently occurring in the
Upper Klamath Basin (otherwise referred to as " present target fish species"). These are the
flows that shou ld be put in place immediately to provide for the health and productivity of fish
habitat for species occurring in the Upper Klamath Basin today. The second component of the
Physical Habitat Claims is for all target fish species of the Upper Klamath Basin , including
Chinook salmon (otherwise referred to as "all target fish species"). These flow claims are
conditional alld to be given effect only upon re-introduction of anadromous fish to the Upper
Klamath Basin.
Finally, the s upport and updated fl ows for the companion Riparian Habitat Claims are
presented through Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony that is fil ed simultaneously with my testimony.
I have reviewed the updated Riparian Habitat Claims and am of the opinion that the claims are
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necessary to support the health and productivity of the physical habitat occupied by fi sh in the
streams of the Sycan Ri ver subbas in. It is my opinion that the Phys ical Habitat and Riparian
Habitat flows are those needed to provide healthy and productive habitats for th e Klamath
Tribes ' target fish species.

11-9
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III. TH E UPPER KLAMATH BASIN AND THE SYCAN RIVER
31.

Are you familiar with the Upper Klamath Basin and the streams and rivers in the
basin and its subbasins?
Yes. I am very familiar with the Upper Klamath Basin region, particularl y the streams

and rivers of the basin. M y familiarity comes from many sources. As I have described, my work
in the Upper Klamath Basin has spanned two decades. In support of my ability to form my
expert opinion and recommendations, I have reviewed and studied topographic, biologic,
hydrologic, and geologic data and reports, as well as publi c documents, maps, and re ferences that
characterized the physical setting of and the fi sh and streams in the ba sin. In addition, I have
sought out and drawn upon the experience of both sc ientific and lay persons familiar with the
basi n. Further, I have firsthand familiarity with the basin and its streams from the many visits I
have made and directed in the basin. Fina ll y, I personally, and through the direction of those
under my supervision, participated in the site se lection and stream data collection activities on all
of the instream fl ow study sites in the Upper Klamath Basin, including fie ld data collection,
stream fish surveys, and stream invertebrate sampling.

32.

Please describe the physical boundaries ofthe Upper Klamath Basin which have
been the focus of your work.
The Upper Klamath Basin is located in south-central Oregon, covering an area of

approximately 3,8 10 square miles. For the purpose of this testimony, the Upper Klamath Basin
includes all drainages extending from the eastern slope of the Cascade Range east to the Gearhart
Mountains, which drain south and west, eventua ll y di scharging into Upper Klamath Lake (Figure
Ill-I ). Upper Klamath Lake is the largest lake in the ba sin, with a surface area of 100-140 square
miles, depending on its stage (Gannett et al. 2007). The Link River flows out of the lower end of
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Upper Klamath Lake and after 3.2 miles becomes the Klamath River below Klamath Fall s. The
Klamath River runs through southeastern Oregon and into northern California, ultimately
emptying in to the Pacific Ocean in northern California.
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33.

What are the important physical features ofthe Upper Klamath Basin?

In terms of physical features, the western end of the Upper Klamath Basin, stretching
along the eastern slope of the Cascade Mountains, typically consists of high, steeply sloped
terrain underlain by highly permeable soil s and basaltic formations. The basin has been
dominated by volcanic activity and active faulting that has served to shape and control many of
its broad valleys. This activity has created many springs that emanate through the volcanic rock
and porous material s and contribute to fl ows in streams. A number of springs drain the eastern
slope of Mount Mazama, a dormant volcano whose caldera created Crater Lake, contributing
substantial flow in the Wood and Williamson rivers. The eastern portion of the basin is also
mountainous, and includes the headwaters of the Sprague, Sycan, and Williamson rivers.
Elevations within the Upper Klamath Basin in Oregon range from 9, 182 feet at Mount Thiesen in
the Cascade Range to as low as 4, 139 feet at Upper Klamath Lake. The typical ridge elevations
for the northern and eastern portions of the basin range from 5,500 to 7,000 feet, respectively.
The lower portions of the basin consist of gentle slopes and poorly draining soils typified by
marshlands when not under cultivation.

34.

Please describe the principle drainage systems of the Upper Klamath Basin.

Principal streams in the Upper Klamath Basin which are the focus of my testimony
include the Williamson River, the Wood River, the Sprague River, and the Sycan Ri ver. The
Williamson Ri ver is a 1,420 square mile subba sin draining the northern and central parts of the
basin. The Wood River originates at a seri es of large spri ngs north of Upper Klamath Lake , and
drains an area of219 square miles. The Sprague River (a tributary to the Williamson River) is a
1,021 square mile subbasin draining part of the eastern side of the bas]n. The Sycan River (a
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tributary to th e Sprague River) is a subbasin that drains an additional 559 square mil es in the
northeastern part of the basin. The combined Williamson River, Wood River, Sprague River,
and Sycan River subbasins have a drainage area of approximately 3,000 square mil es and
constitute 79 percent of the total drainage area of the Upper Klamath Basin, and about one-half
of the inflow to Upper Klamath Lake (Risley and Laenen 1999). In addition, th e Upper Basin
contains two remarkable and large marsh areas: the Klamath Marsh (approximately 232 square
miles) in the Willi amson Ri ver subbasin, and the Sycan Marsh (approximately 39 square miles)
in the northernmost area of the Sycan River subbasin.

35.

Please describe the land forms and landscapes of the Upper Klamath Basin.
Approximately 80 percent of the Upper Klamath Basin is forested (Gannett et al. 2007).

Eastern upland forests are predom inately ponderosa pine, with some areas of fir. Lower
elevation upland forests are largely made up of lodge-pole pine stands. Forests in the Cascade
Range are composed primarily of stands of mountain hemlock and red fir (Gannett et al. 2007).
Stream valleys and the broad, sediment-filled stmctural basins genera lly have extens ive marsh
land, the most remarkabl e of which are Sycan Marsh and Klamath Marsh. At lower elevations in
such areas as th e Wood Ri ver and Sprague River va ll eys, the subbasins have been mostl y
converted to agricultural land.
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36.

Please describe the fish species in these systems.
As noted above, the main target fi sh species which have been the focus of our studies and

analysis si nce 1990 included redband trout, bull trout, Lost River sucker, shortnose sucker,
Klamath largescale sucker, and Chinook salmon. These are native fish spec ies of the basins,
meaning their occurrence was via natural processes rather than human introducti on. Redband
trout, bull trout, Lost River sucker. shortnose sucker, and Klamath largescale sucker are found in
the Upper Klamath Basin today. Chinook sa lmon and stee lhead trout (0. mykiss), an
l

anadromous relative of the redband trout, were both hi storically present in the Upper Klamath
Basin (see Affidavit and Direct Testimony of Dr. Richard Hart at questions 19 through 47 and 49
through 58 (Ex. 279-US-1 00) (Dr. Hart Direct Testimony)), but were b locked by the construction
of Copeo Dam on th e Klamath River.
I am also aware of and familiar with other reported fish species in the streams within the

basin including a number ofintrodueed species such as brook trout (Saivelillus/oll/inalis) , brown
trout (Salmo frulla) , and brown bullhead (lctalilrus nebufoslIs).

37.

Have you been involved in studies of these species?
Yes. In addition to having completed fi sh surveys in many of the streams and rivers

within the Upper Klamath Basin and its subba sin s, I have been involved in numerous techni cal
meetings with many researchers and scienti sts in the region where the li fe habits and population
characteristics of these species have been di scussed. Most recently I served as an invited
member of an Independent Scientific Review Panel convened by the USFWS that completed a 5

1

Anadromous fish spawn in fres hwater, wi th resulting progeny migmting downstream to the oeean where they
spend several years before returning as adults to freshwater to complete the life cycle.
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Year Review of the two endangered sucker spec ies noted above. I have also kept up to date on
much of the peer-reviewed literature pertaining to the species I have described.

38.

What are the general life history characteristics of the target fish species?
I provided a descripti on of the life hi story characteri stics of each of the target fish species

in a previous report (Reiser et al. 200 1) a copy of which I provide as Ex. 279-US-402.
Additi ona l life history information can be found as part ofORWD Ex. 2, pages 5 through IS , and
in Moyle (2002) , Wydosk i and Whitney (2003), and the National Research Council (2004 and
2008). As well , general life cycle di agrams of each target fis h species are presented in Section
IV of my direct testimony (see Figures IV-5 through IV-9). A specific life history table that
dep icts the timing of spawning, egg incubation, fry and juvenile rearing, and adult holding and
migration of target fish spec ies for the Sycan River subbasi n will be more spec ifically discussed
in Section VII of my direct testimony (see Figure VII-6).

39.

You mentioned Chinook salmon and steel head trout as being historically present in
the Upper Klamath Basin. Were there other species that were also historically
present?
Yes. Regarding Chinook and stee lhead, substantial historical evidence shows that both

Chinook salmon and steelhead trout hi storically used the streams of the Upper Klamath Basin for
spawning and for juvenile rearing (Hamilton et al. 2005; Fortune et al. 1966). Or. Hart Direct
Testimony at questions 19 through 47 and 49 through 58, along with the publications and
materials relied upon by him, provides add iti onal corroboration of the hi storical presence of
anadromous spec ies in the Upper Klamath Basin. In add ition, Pacific lamprey, anot her
anadromous spec ies, reportedly used the streams of the Upper Klamath Basin (Hamilton et al.
2005). At the turn of the Twentieth Century, dams were built on the Klamath River. The
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consequence of the construction of these dams was to physically block the anadromous species
from mi grati ng upstream and into streams of the Upper Klamath Basin for spawning and rearing.
Thus, anadromous spec ies do not c urrentl y utilize the Upper Klamath Basin.

40.

As to the selection of target fish species, does this mean that the other species are not
important or were not considered in developing the Physical Habitat Claims?
No. Although the fo cus on the claims may have been on certain species, development of

the claims considered all of the species known to be present or historically present and with a
likelihood of return to the basin in the foreseeable future (e.g. , Ch inook salmon). As described
above, OWRD Ex. 2, pp 4 through 5 is a compl ete li st offish spec ies know to exist in the Upper
Klamath Basin.

41.

What are the fundamental needs of fish?
Fundamentall y, fish need water to li ve. Fish possess gills for respiration whi ch can onl y

functi on when the fish is totally submerged in water. In general , the amount of water in a stream
defines the physical boundaries within whi ch animals that are completely dependent on water are
located . It is onl y within these physical boundaries that these animals such as fi sh are able to
compl ete all of their life history functions necessary to sustain their po pulations. In simpl e
terms, the quantity of water fl ow ing in a stream defines the outer limit of the possibl e habitat for
a fish. Thus, if the amount of water falls below leve ls that allow for successful reproduction,
protection of fry, rearing of juveniles, migration of adults, or other life hi story functions, the
overall health ofa fish population will be directly and adversely affected (e.g. , the population
will dec line, population viability will be reduced, etc).
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42.

If there is sufficient water to keep a fish submerged, is that enough to allow it to

survive?
No. Just as it is not suffi cient fo r humans to survive by just being given enough air to
breathe, it is not sufficient to simp ly keep a fi sh wetted or submerged with water to a llow it to
survive. Many flow-related factors influence the survival of an ind ividual fis h (e.g. , foo d and
waste product eliminati on), and many more fl ow rel ated fac tors influence th e survival of a fish
population (e.g. , those that relate to reproduction, growth and maturation). While fl owing water
is certainly necessary for survival of fi sh in a ri verine system, flow ing water must be prov ided in
sufficient quanti ty and of a suffici ent quality (e.g., ve locity, depth, temperature, dissolved
oxygen, etc.) to promote and sustain fi sh populations. In addition, the timing and frequency of
flows is important since they impact lifestage fun cti ons such as the migration patterns of fish,
spawning, and juvenile and adult rearing.
Similarl y, and separately, fl ows of suffi cient quanti ty, quality, and frequency are likewise
needed to maintain important ri parian habitats and promote chan nel and habitat di versity. As
described earlier, these latter fl ows are the focus of the Riparian Habitat Claims described in Dr.
Chapin Direct Testimony at question 25. The riparian habitats surrounding a stream are integral
to fi sh habitat.

43.

Did you consider the quantity, Quality, timing, and frequency of flows as you
developed the Physical Habitat C laims?
Yes. In the process of developing the Physica l Habitat Claims, I consi dered th ese aspects

of flows. I also considered other fl ow-related aspects such as riparian habitat (noted above),
temperature, and aquati c invertebrates.

111-9
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44.

What is your opinion of what the Physical Habitat Claims will provide?

I believe the Physical Habitat Claims will provide healthy and productive habitats
sufficient to allow the sustainability of the populations of the target fish spec ies. In this case, the
flo ws provided by the Physical Habitat Claims create the very basic "building" in which the fi sh
species, and their lifestages, can reside. This physical space in a stream provided by fl ows is
essential to a hea lthy and productive fish habitat. Other factors such as water quality, availability
of food, availability of cover and shelter to avoid predation, and availability of suitable spawning
habitat in terms of gmvel quality and quantity, must also be present to provide a hea lth y and
productive habitat in order to sustain viable fish populations. Thus, it is the physical space
(provided by flo ws) in combination with other components that is needed to support an overall
healthy and productive habitat.

45.

You stated that flows are necessary to provide habitat. Is there a direct relationship
between flow and the amount of habitat in a stream?

Yes. There have been hundreds of studi es completed that have demonstrated habitatf10w
relationships in streams. The application of the IFlMIPHABS IM methodologl, as we used in
the Upper Klamath Basin and as I wi ll later describe in Section IV, specifically results in the
development of species and lifestage specific habitatf1 0w relationships. It is important to keep

2

"Physical HABitat SIMulation (PHABS IM) is part ora broad conceptual and analytical framework for
addressing stream flow management issues ca lled the Instream Flow Incremental Methodology ([fIM)
(Stalnaker et aI. , 1995). IFiM provides a problem-solving outline for water resource issues in streams and rivers.
IFIM and PHABSIM were developed as aids to instream fl ow decision making
(http://www.fort.usgs.gov/productsIPublicationsl I5000Ichapterl.htmI). The Physical Habitat Simulation System
(PHABS IM) (Milhous et al. 1989) is a n integrated collection of hydraulic and microhabitat simulation models
designed to quantify the amount of microhabitat available for a target species over a wide range of discharges
flows (Bovee et £II. 1998; http://www. fOrl. usgs.gov/productslPublicationsl39 10/chapterl.htmJ). For purposes of
this testimony, J have adopted the convention of citing the primary method llsed ill developing the Physical
Habitat Claims as IflMlPHABS IM.
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in mind that although direct relationships between stream habitat and flow exist, habitat flow
relationships can be complex depending on channel morpho logy and instream structure.
In Section V] I of my direct testimony, I provide an illustrative exa mpl e ofa habitat:flow
relationship (see Fi gure VlI-3) Also, in Section lX of my direct testimony, I provided the
specific habitat flow relationships for each of the claim reac hes in the Sycan Ri ver subbasin
(e.g., Ex. 279-US-423 associated with Claim Reach 658).

46.

You stated there is a direct relationship between flow and habitat in a stream. Is
there also a direct relationship between flow and the number of fish in a stream?

Every stream has a theoretical, upper-limit carrying capacity above which no more fish
can live in a stream. However, outside purely theoretical considerations, in most streams, the
number offish that live in a stream is set by a host of biotic (e.g. , food avail ability, predation,
disease) and abiotic (e.g., temperature, water quality, substrate, flow, cl imatic variability) factors.
Under a given set of conditi ons, anyone factor, alone or in combination with others, mi ght mask
or make unrecognizable a direct relationship between flo w and population size. This is the
reason that instream fl ow needs assessments are based on physical habitat (or indi ca tors of such)
relationships with fl ow, not population abundance. In my 32 years of experience in working on
in stream flow proj ects, I have yet to encounter a situation where the relationships between fl ow
and fi sh abundance have been quantifiably establi shed so they could be used in a flow
prescriptive process.

47.

Are there other factors in addition to flows that influence fish abundance in streams
in the Upper Klamath Basin?

A number of factors in addition to flo w influence fi sh abundance in the streams of the
Upper Klamath Basin. These factors include water quality, land-use activities (e.g. , grazing),
111- 11
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disease, invasive (introduced) species, angling, and predation. Anyone or combination of
factors may mask the relationship between flow and fish abundance; however, if those other
factors were not influencing the fish, then flows would have a direct controlling effect on fi sh
abundance.

48.

Does this mean that flows are not important to fish abundance in the Upper
Klamath Basin?
No. Flow is one of the fundamental determinants for providing healthy, sustainable

populations offish. Relationships between flow and the numbers offish ex ist; however, in
basins such as the Upper Klamath Basin a determinable and predictive relationship regarding
abundance generally cannot be establi shed because of the many determinants involved.
Therefore, it is generall y not possible to define and then rely on flow:abundance relationships
when prescribing an instream fl ow regime for a given stream system.

49.

Is it possible to determine the amount of water necessary to provide a viable and

self-renewing popUlation of target fish species that would enab le the exercise of the
Tribal treaty rights?
Yes. By establi shing stream flo ws for the Upper Klamath Basin streams, the health and
producti vity of fish habitat can be reasonab ly assured to the extent that the stream flow is
assured. The Physical Habitat Claims provide for the creation and/or maintenance of the li ving
space or structure within which healthy and productive fish habitat occurs and which is essential
to the development and sustainability of viable populations of the target fish spec ies . Without
the flows that provide for such habitats, the population viability of the target fish species would
be at best doubtful and correspondingly, the abi lity of the Tribes to exercise their rights to fi sh
would be more uncertain.
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IV. PROVIDING A HEALTHY AND PRODUCTIVE HABITAT FOR TARGET FISH
SPECLES
SO.

Dr. Reiser, you stated that the Physical Habitat Claims will provide healthy and
productive habitat for target fish species. How do you define "healthy and
productive habitat" '?
No single quantitative measure for or scientifi cally recognized definition of what

constirutes " healthy and productive" habitat exists. What comprises a healthy and productive
habitat and whether a healthy and productive habitat exists are questions that require
consideration of a multitude of factors in combination with the exercise of sc ientific judgment,

from a biological perspective.
In a general sense, healthy and productive habitat can be defined intuitively as habitat
that possesses all of the essential ecological ingredients to allow aquatic biota to properly
function (i.e., they are healthy) and to reproduce in numbers that are suffic ient to sustain and
allow harvest ofa portion of the population under varying climatological conditions (i.e. , they
are productive). From a water perspective, this can be more narrowly defined as habitat that is
afforded the right amounts of flow (perhaps the most important ecological ingredient) at the right
times to allow fish species to fulfill all life hi story functions (i.e., they are healthy) and to
reproduce at levels that allow harvest (i.e. , they are productive). In the case of streams in the
Upper Klamath Basin, this means the provision of flows that not only maintain the existing
quality and quantity of habitat space that fi sh reside in, but also over the long term promote new
habitats and habitat diversity within a stream.

51.

Have other scientists considered what contributes to healthy fish habitat?

Yes. There have been a number of scienti sts who have attempted

to

render some

definition of what constinnes a healthy riverine ecosystem. Karr et al. (1986), for example,
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suggested that a biological system is hea lthy when its inherent potential is realized, its condition
stable. its capacity for self-repair when perturbed is maintained, and minimal external support for
management is needed. However, Norris and Thoms (1999) suggest Karr' s definiti on only
focuses on the aquatic biota, while ignoring the non-biological and out-of-stream components
(e.g., chaml el form, flow regime, riparian zone, and floodplain functions). Norris and Thoms
(1999) question the notion that it is possible to have healthy assemblages of biota associated with
an unhealthy channel.
An expansion of Norris and Thoms ' question is whether it is possible to have healthy
habitat without suffi cient streamflow to provide for the li ving spaces offish and other aquatic
biota and to maintain the foml and function of the stream channel. My answer to thi s question is
no , it is not possible to have healthy habitat without sufficient streamflow. Moreover, healthy,
se lf-sustaining populations of fish depend on combinations of physica I, chemi cal, and biological
factors that are provided by streamflow that occur in the right proportions and at the right times,
i.e., under a healthy flow regime. Detennining when and how much streamflow is needed to
provide healthy and productive habitats in streams with in the Sycan River subbasin was the
focus of our field work and modeling analysis.

52.

How is fish habitat related to stream productive capacity and streamflow?
To answer thi s question , I want to first frame the concept of healthy, productive habitat

by employin g a definition imparted by Levy and Slaney ( 1993), which coincidentall y in part
forms the basis behind Canada ' s Department of Fisheries and Oceans policy of "No Net Loss of
Productive Capacity of Fish Habitat." The Levy and Slaney definition is for productive capacity
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which is th e maximum natural ability or capacity ofa habitat to support hea lthy fi sh or grow
aquatic organi sms upon which fi sh depend. Productive capacity is determin ed in part by flow,
but also by other components such as water quality, food production capability, channel
morphological characteristi cs including the amount of cover and shelter areas , geographi c
characteristics, and climate characteri stics. Fish habitat represents a combinati on of stream
productive capacity (again the natural abi lity ofa habitat to support hea lthy fi sh or grow aquatic
organisms upon which fish depend) as we ll as its useable area or space. In combination, these
two elements defi ne the carrying capacity of a stream, which in essence is th e maximum number
of fi sh supportabl e by the given se t of habitat conditions. Importantly, whi le the amount of
useab le area or space wi ll vary with the quantity of strea mflow, the stream productive capacity
does not necessarily vary with the quantity of streamflow; it may be contro lled by one or more of
the other items I menti oned above.
Shi rvell (1986) demonstrated the importa nce of both elements (streamflow and stream
producti vity) to fish production and carrying capacity. Shirvell cited an example where the fish
bioma ss in one stream changed over time even though there was no change in percent useable
physical habitat as defin ed by streamfl ow. Thus, in that circumstance, factors related

to

producti ve capac ity were more influential in determin ing fish production than the avai lability of
space. The reverse of thi s is certai nl y true, especia lly in systems in which th e factors th at define
productive capacity (e.g., water quali ty, food availabi li ty) are not limiting. In these instances, I
would expect fi sh production to be more closely linked to the available livable space within a
stream, and, by extension, to streamflow. Figures IV-I and IV-2 serve to illustrate these
concepts. Figure IV-I demonstrates how the carrying capacity of a stream can vary with
streamflow; more fl ow translates to more space that can be inhabited by fish, and hence, all
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things being equal, the ability

to

support a greater number of fish. Figure IV -2 depicts changes

in carrying capaci ty that result from elements other than streamflow. 1n this case, although
streamflows are the same under the three conditions portrayed (i.e., the amount of physical space
is the same), a higher carrying capacity occurs as more instream cover is provided. Obviously,
differing amounts of streamflow, coupled with different types and amounts of the factors that
influence productive capacity will result in different carrying capacities of fish.
The Physical Habitat Claims presented today were focused primarily on providing for the
spatial needs of the fish population as provided by streamflow and that are best represented in
Figure IV-I ; however, consideration was also given to some of the other productive capacity
elements that are known to be influenced by streamflow, such as temperature, and in particular,
as will be described in detail in Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questions 19 and 25, flows to
support riparian habitat. In developing the claims, the goal was to achieve flows that would
provide healthy and productive habitat suffic ient to allow the Tribes to exercise their treaty
fishing rights. Specific details of the overa ll process used for determining these flows are
provided in Sections VII and VIII.
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Figure IV· l. Influ ence of streamflow on fish carrying cap acity. Under conditions of simila r
habita t, water quality, food ava ila bility, and instream cover, in creases in fl ow will generally
incr ease the ca rrying capacity of th e strea m up to some m aximum level.
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Fi gure rV·2. Influence of ha bitat components on ca r rying capacity. Under conditions of similar
streamflow, changes in ha bitat structure, food availabili ty, wate r quali ty, instream cover (this
exa mple) will generally result in cha nges in st rea m ca rrying ca pacity up to so me maximum level.
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53.

What impacts, if any, can reduced flows have on carrying capacity?
Reductions in flow can concomitantly translate into reductions in carrying capacity, as

has been demonstrated experimentall y by White et al. (1981). Fewer fi sh can be supported due
to the lower flows, and it is for thi s very reason that oftentimes it is the summer/fall low flow
periods that actually set the carrying capacity of streams. The potential effects of flow diversions
in the Upper Klamath Basin generall y co incide with periods of summer/fall low flows. Since the
stream is already at a relatively low flow cond iti on in summer/fall , diversions can severely
reduce the amount of space in pools, and concomitantly, the carrying capacity of the stream (e.g. ,
Figure IV-I ).

54.

1I0w do productive capacity and flow relate to streams in the Upper Klamath Basin,
generally, and specifically to the Physical Habitat Claims?
Scientists have often described fl ows in streams in terms of natural , altered, regulated,

and modifi ed, with the last three essentially all describing conditions in which some aspect of the
natural flow regime of a river has been changed by some act of manipulation by man (e.g. ,
reduction in flows, c hanges in the seasonal patterns of flows, fluctuations in flows, etc.). With
few exceptions, the fl ow regimes in most of the streams in the Upper Klamath Basin have been
altered to some degree, some quite substa ntially. If we start from the premi se that natural flo w
regimes provide the maximum amount of healthy and productive habitat, the goal of establi shing
instream flow claims for the Upper Klamath Basin becomes one of determining at what point or
threshold along a "flow alteration scale" the habitat ceases to be healtby and producti ve. The
objective of the Physical Habitat Claims was to app ly the best available science and information
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to identify the flow(s) j ust above that point, whi ch would comprise the flows represented in the
claims sought in this adj udication.

55.

Can the condition of stream habitat be further classified in a way that factors in
streamflow? If so, how?
Yes. Some finer defin iti ons of the habitatf10w concept and how it relates to aquatic biota

can be added by considering the fo ll owing Ecological Management Classes of river regul ation
that have been applied elsewhere (Postel and Ri chter 2003):
•

Class A (natural) - natural conditions (i.e. , no fl ow regulation): negli gible
modificati on of instream and riparian habitats and biota.

•

Class B (good) - largely natural with few modifications: ecosystem esse ntially in
good state; biota largely intact.

•

Class C (fair) - moderately modifi ed: a fe w sensitive spec ies may be los t;
populations of some species likel y to decline; tol erant or opportuni stic species may
become more abundant.

•

Class 0 (poor) - largely modified (i.e., hi gh degree of flo w regulation)· habitat
diversity and avail ability have declined ; mostly only tolerant spec ies present and
often di seased; population dynamics di srupted.

Conceptually under thi s system, the Phys ica l Habitat Claims for the streams of the Sycan
Ri ver subbasin were largely targeting Class B conditions that would provide healthy and
producti ve habitats (and corresponding carrying capacities) at levels that would allow the Tribes
to exercise their fi shing rights.

56.

Did you consider both flow-related principles and non-flow related principles when
developing the Physical Habitat Claims?
Yes. When developing the Physica l Habitat Cla ims, I gave significant consideration to

the work of Naiman and Latterel l (2005) who outlined eight relatively broad principles they
consi dered necessary to maintain robust fi sh communiti es over the long term. Dr. Naiman is
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currently a professor at the University of Washington Co llege of Ocean and Fishery Sciences and
has published over 200 j ournal articles and written and edited ten books related to aquatic
ecology and watershed management. His research interests have focu sed on th e structure and
dynamics of strea ms and rivers, riparian vegetation, and the role of large animals in influencing
system dynamics. He has also been invo lved in researching interactions between marine-deri ved
nutrients and riparian vegetation, and in eva luating the environmental consequences of changing
water regimes. His full vitae can be found at
http://www. fi sh.washingtol1. edu/people/naimanlindex.html. Dr. Latterell received hi s Ph.D.
from the University of Washington where hi s research focused on understanding large wood
dynamics in river ecology. He has published numerous articles related to large wood, riparian
and river ecology, and stream flows, and is currentl y a senior ecologist working for King County,
Washington as part of the Watershed and Eco logical Assessment Unit.
I am familiar with many of Dr. Naiman 's publications and felt that his 2005 work, with
Latterell, in particular aptly describes many of the key precepts related to and ingredients of
healthy and productive habitats that were used in deve loping the Phys ical Habitat Claims and the
Riparian Habitat Claims (see Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at question 19). Moreover, eac h
principle is linked to others and most are related to streamflow by varyi ng degrees. Thus, for
these reasons, I considered the Naiman-Latterell principles in developi ng the Physical Habitat
Claims.
The Naiman and Latterell principles are as follows:
1. Habitats can be created by "keystone" species and interactions among species;
2. Producti vity of aquatic and riparian habitat is interlinked by reciprocal exchanges of
materi al;
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3. The riparian zone is fi sh habitat;
4. Fishl ess headwater streams are in separable from fi sh-bearing rivers downstream;
5. Fish may utilize different habitats, in different locations, and at different times in their
life-cycle;
6. Habitats change over hours to centuries;
7. Fish production is dynami c due

to

biocomplexity, in spec ies and in habitats; and

8. Management and conservation strategies mu st evolve rapidly in response to present
conditions, but especially the anticipated future.
57.

Please describe Naiman and Latterell's first principle, which you stated is an
underpinning for a healthy and productive fish habitat.
The first principle for healthy, productive habitat is that habitats can be created by

"keystone" species and interaction s among species. Naiman and Latterell (2005) recognized that
certain animals exert a di sproportionate influence on ecosystems and considered these
"keystone" spec ies. Keystone species animals carry nutrients, energy and/or genetic material s to
and between otherwise separate habitats. They can influence the structure and dynamics of
receiving habitats, even if they onl y utilize those habitats infreq uentl y.
Examples of keystone species that presently exist in the Sycan Ri ver subbasin include the
adfluvial redband trout, Lost River sucker, Klamath largescale sucker, and bull trout. Although
the first two of these spec ies spend a large percentage of their li ves within Upper Klamath Lake,
they migrate into streams of the Sycan Ri ver subbasin to spawn. Resulting juvenile fish may
also use the streams to feed and grow before moving back downstream to the lake. In these
cases, the physical habitats of the streams are influenced by spawning activities that include
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disruption of the streambed and flushing of fin e sedi ments from the gravels. Energy transfer
occurs in the fo rm of both waste products from both the adult and j uvenil e fis h. In addition,
although the above four species are iteroparous fis h, meaning they can spawn more than one
time, in genera l, a certain percentage of adult fi sh die following spawning. Nevertheless, the
decomposition of adult carcasses provides an important source of nutrients to the stream that can
be used by other aquatic organisms as well as trees and other vegetation that comprise the
riparian zone.
Further, according to Hamilton et al. (2005), and as supported by Dr. Hart Direct
Testimony at questions 19 through 47 and 49 though 58 , two other " keystone species" that were
historically present in the Sycan River subbasi n are Chinook sa lmon and steelhead trout. Both of
these species are anadromous, meaning they spend a substantial portion of their li ves in saltwater
where they grow and mature, and then migrate into freshwater for spawning and juvenil e
rearing. l Unlike steel head, which is iteroparous, Chinook salmon have a life cycle of
approximately five years and are semelparous, meaning that they spawn only once and
afterwards die. The hi storical contribution of both species and in particular that of Chinook
sa lmon to the nutrient cycl e and energy transfer in streams within the Sycan River subbasin was
almost certainly ecologicall y signi ticant given their importance in other river systems (Na iman et
31. 2002).

I

Rearing is the tenllused by fis h biologists fonhe period of time in which juvenile fish feed and grow. [n the
case of anadromous fish, the end of the juvenile rearing period culminates when the fish undergo smo[ti (ication,
a process that results in physiological changes to the fi sh that readies them for transitioning to saltwater.
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58.

Was this principle of keystone species incorporated into developing the Physical
Habitat Claims?
Yes. Th e work to develop the Phys ical Habitat C laims was specificall y foc used on

providing for the spatial and temporal habitat needs of the target fish spec ies, which can also be
consi dered as keystone species based on Naiman and Latterell 's definition . Stated another way,
the work to develop Physical Habitat Claims was specifica ll y focused on identify ing those flows
that would nurture the propagati on and/or formation of healthy and producti ve habitats that are
relied upon by the target (keystone) fish species.

59.

Please describe Naiman and Latterell's second principle which you stated is an
underpinning to a healthy and productive fish habitat.
The second principl e for healthy, productive habitat is that the productivity of aquati c and

riparian habitat is interlinked by reciprocal exchanges of materi al. Naiman and Latterell (2 005)
described thi s exchange linkage as a deri vative of the "Ri ver Continuum" concept ("RCC")
(Vann ote et al. 1980), whi ch is graphically di spl ayed in Figure rV-3. The RCC simpl y states that
the biological and physical conditi ons of any segment of a stream are influenced directly by
conditions existing alongside and upstream of the segment. That is, the deve lopment of healthy
and productive habitat at a given location for one or more of the target fish species is dependent
on the deli very of fl ows of suffi cient quantity and quality originating upstream, as we ll as energy
and food inputs provided directly from the upstream and adjoining rip arian zone. The RCC
predicts that for natural , unperturbed stream ecosystems there is a gradient of phys ical conditi ons
that determines community structure and eco log ica l fun cti ons as the ecosystem progresses from
headwaters to mouth. As the hydrol ogic processes, food resources, nutrient dynamics, and
riparian vegetations change with the increasing stream s ize, the composition of fi sh communities
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and macroinvertebrate communiti es wi ll change in response (Va nnote et al. 1980; Cummins
1979). Studies have shown, for examp le, that a reduction in leaf litter and wood resulting from

removal of riparian forests resulted in sharp reductions in the abundance and biomass of aquatic
invertebrates, which represent one of the primary food sources offish (Wallace et al. 1999).

60.

Was Naiman and LatterelJ's second principle (reciprocal exchange of materials
between aquatic habitats and riparian habitats) incorporated into developing the
Physical Habitat Claims and the Riparian Habitat Claims?
Yes. The work to develop the Physical Habitat Clai ms focused on providing flows that

maintain the linkages between the aquatic habitats that house the targetlkeystone species, and the
riparian habitats that help to make them healthy and productive (via the Ripari an Habitat
Claims).
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inputs, and ecosystem functions (from Vannote et al. 1980).
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61.

Please describe Naiman and Latterell's third principle which you stated is an
underpinning to a healthy and productive fish habitat.
The third principle for a healthy, producti ve habitat is that the riparian zone is fish

habitat. Thi s principle proffered by Naiman and Latterell (2005) is an extension of the linkage
principle just noted, but serves to specifically highlight the ecologica l significance of the riparian
zone to fi sh habitat. In their construct, Naiman and Latterell suggest that the consequences of
large wood and food inputs on stream structure and producti vity are so strong as to qualify the
riparian zone as fish habitat. Naiman and Latterell (2005), Bilby and Bisson (1998), Fausch and
Northcote (1992), and others have all noted the importance of large woody debris in fostering a
healthy and productive aquatic ecosystem. Functiona ll y, large woody debris has been shown

to

influence the shaping of channel structure and form , to facilitate the mo vement of particulate
matter such as fine sediments, to provide habitat and a food base for macroinvertebrate
communities, to create fish habitat complexity and fonn new habitats such as spawning areas,
and to provide velocity shelters for fish during high flows, escape cover from predators, and
protected feeding stations from which to forage on drifting in sects. Studies have also shown that
the overall densities of fish are higher in streams containing high concentrations of large woody
debris (Fausch and Northcote 1992; Hicks et al. 1991), especially in the winter (Tschaplinski and
Hartman 1983; Murphy et al. 1986).
The direct input of food from the riparian zone in the form of terrestrial insec ts (e.g. ,
grasshoppers, crickets, beetles, flies, etc. that fall or are blown into a stream) is another reason
that the riparian zone is fish habitat. As noted by Reiser and Bjornn (1979), terrestrial insects,
which are important food items for salmonids may enter the stream by falling off riparian

IV-I S
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vegetation, by being blown off riparian vegetation, or by wave action that entrains some
shoreline insects. Allan et al. (2003) reported that about half of the food items consumed by
juvenile coho salmon in a southeast Alaska stream were comprised of insects of terrestrial origin.
Wipfli (1997) measured terrestrial inputs of insects to six coastal Alaska streams and noted that
food consumption by salmonids was equall y sp lit between terrestrial and aquatic insects. Wipfli
(1997) concluded that terrestrially-derived insects comprised an important component of
salmonid prey and that a riparian over-story with alder and denser shrub understory might
increase the abundance of terrestrial invertebrates.
Importantl y, the health of the riparian zone can be directly influenced by streamflow
conditions. Further, such riparian zone health has a direct effect on the general health offish
populations. Figure IV-4 contains a conceptual diagram ofa stream and its riparian zone under
two sets of flow conditions. Under unregulated flow conditions in which normal high flow and
low flow conditions occur at a natural frequency and magnitude (depicted in the upper panel of
Figure IV-4), the riparian zone is healthy and diverse, and provides a variety of functions (shade,
wood recruitment, cover, source of food) that serve to promote healthy and productive fish
habitat and fish populations. Under regulated fl ow conditions, both high flow and low flow
condit ions can become reduced in frequency and magn itude leading to a reduction in the
functionality of the riparian zone and correspondingly impact the health and productivity offish
habitat and fish populations.
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Figure rV-4. Diagram representing general effects of flow reduction on riparian habitats and its
functionality. Riparian habitat is fish habitat as Naiman and Latterell's (2005) third principle
notes.

62.

\Vas the third principle (riparian zone is fish habitat) incorporated into developing
the Physical Habitat Claims?

Yes. The work to devel op the Phys ical Habitat Claims in combination with the Riparian
Habitat Claims focused on maintaining the linkages between and fun ctionality of both the needs
of the aquatic system contained within the confines of the two stream banks and the adjoining
riparian zone. Both of these are necessary ingredients in sustaining overall healthy and
producti ve fi sh habitats. Without flows suffi cient to maintain a healthy and productive riparian
zone, the linkages between the physical habitat within and riparian habitats adjoinin g the stream
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would be de-coupled, creating a decrease in the health and productivity of habitats proximal to
and for some distance downstream from the affected area.

63.

Please describe Naiman and Latterell' s fourth principle which you stated is an
underpinning to healthy and productive fish habitat.
The fourth principle for a healthy, productive habitat is that fishless headwater streams

are inseparable from fish-bearing rivers downstream. This principle relates directly to the second
principle (linkage) noted above, in that conditions existing at any point within a stream refl ect
the physical, chemical, and biological inputs emanating from upstream sources. Ind eed, there is
often an identifiable location within a stream that marks the point upstream of where fish do not
reside. While there may be physical barriers that block upstream movements of fish that prevent
them from reaching and inhabiting upper segments of a stream, the waters emanating from these
upper " fish less" streams represent important pathways for transporting nutrients, sediments, and
food (invertebrates) to downstream reaches that harbor fish. Naiman and Latterell (2005) noted
that the inputs received from upper stream segments contribute materials to downstream fo od
webs and help shape the structural characteri stics of fi sh habitats in lower reaches. T hus, even
though sections of stream within these upper watersheds are fish less, it is important that they are
protected and that suffi cient fl ows be allowed to reach the downstream segments of stream that
contain fish.

64.

\-Vas the fourth principle (fish less headwater streams are inseparable from
dowllstream fish-bearing rivers) incorporated into developing your Physical Habitat
Claims.
Yes. There are fishl ess headwater streams within the Sycan River subbasin that exist

above the claim reaches. Although not explic itly claiming waters in these streams, the instream
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flow claims for the Sycan River subbas in implicitl y afford some protection to these upstream
systems and their physical , chemi ca l, and biologica l inputs. This is because the headwater
strea ms are contributory to the flows specifi ed in a given downstream reach and therefore
contrib ute to the formati on of healthy and producti ve fi sh habitats. Indeed, the Physical Habitat
and Ripari an Habitat fl ow claims that are made downstrea m rely in part on flows from these
smaller, fi shless, tributaries. Thus, the provision of flow claims within the reaches of stream that
contain fish, will by extension afford some protection to flows in the fish less systems.

65.

Please describe Naiman and Latterell's fiftb principle wbich YOIl stated is an
underpinning to healthy and productive fish habitat.
The fi fth principl e for a healthy, productive habitat is that fish may utilize di ffe rent

hab itats , in different locations, and at di ffe rent times in their life-cycle. So me fish spec ies
migrate from and to lake systems (adfluvial), from and to large river to small ri ver systems
(fluvial), from one secti on of the stream to another secti on within a relatively small distance
(resident) and between ocean and freshwater habitats (anadromous). Such migration peri ods are
typi ca lly genetically programmed to occur within a set time period that has been established by
evo lution to provide the greatest advantage for the success of that parti cular lifestage.

66.

Was the fifth principle (fish may utilize different habitats, in different locations at
different times) incorporated into developing the Physical Habitat Claims?
Yes. In deve loping the Physical Habitat Claims, consideration was expressly given to

flows necessary to provide for specifi c life hi story needs including spawning, egg incubation,
adult a nd juvenile rearing, and fry habitats. In addition, although a specific cl aim for a given
month may have been directed toward a certain species and lifestage, the claim was reviewed in
the contex t of its influence on othe r targetlkeystone spec ies and lifestages that may co-exist at
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the same time. This was done as a check to make sure that the provi sion of flows intended to
promote hea lthy and productive habitats for one species and lifestage would not severely impact
the habitats of another.

67.

Please describe the remaining sixth, seventh, and eighth Naiman and LattereU
principles which you stated are underpinnings to healthy and productive fish
habitat.
The remaining principles for a healthy, productive habitat are: habitats change over

hours and over centuri es (sixth principle); fi sh production is dynamic , due to bio-complexity in
species in habitats and between the two (seventh principle); and management and conservation
strategies must evolve rapidly in response to present conditions, but espec ially the anticipated
future (eighth principle).
I group th ese last three components together since they all contain a "time" element. The
sixth principle connotes the reali zat ion that hab itats are not static but are continually changing in
response to global, regional and loca l influences (someti mes called " forcing factors" ) such as
those imposed by climate and weather-related events. The seventh princi ple links biology to
these same forcing factors whi ch can cause intra- and inter-annual changes in fish production.
The final , eighth, principle stresses that management strategies should be adaptive and flexible in
responding to future conditi ons.

68.

\Vere the sixth, seventh, and eighth principles, (habitats are not static but
continually changing biology; fish production is dynamic; and management
strategies should be adaptive and flexible) incorporated into developing the Physical
Habitat Claims?
Yes. The sixth, seventh, and eighth principles refl ect a time component and the

realization that habitats and associated aquatic biota that exist at any given time are not static and
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will change in response to a variety of forcing factors. The sixth and seventh of these timerelated principles (continuously changing habitat and dynamic fish production) were considered
in botb the Physical Habitat and Riparian Habitat Claims developed for the streams of the Sycan
River subbasin and relate to the hydrologic statistic applied to each. That is, as further described
in Section VII , the Physical Habitat Claims are founded around the hydrologic statistic of the
median, or 50 percent exceedance flow. The median flow is the flow amount equivalent to the
value that would be equaled 50 percent of the time. In years of higher flow, the claimed flow
may be exceeded, whereas in years of low precipitation and runoff the flows occurring may not
attain the median level. In that sense, although specific flow values have been claimed for each
month, there will be inter-annual variability in the amount of flows that actually occur. Likewise
and as more completely described in Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at question 36, the Riparian
Habitat Claims are hydrologically limited and thus subject to inter-annual variabili ty.
The final time-related principle, adaptive management, was considered; however,
adaptive management is a form of resource management in which actions are implemented as
experiments from which to learn and appropriately modify future actions. Such flexibility is not
inherently possible under a water rights adjudication such as this, which specificall y quantifies
water rights with finality and does not operate within an ongoing adaptive management
framework.

69.

Dr. Reiser, please summarize how the Naiman and Latterell principles were
brought together in your analysis.
These principles served as guide posts for developing the Physical Habitat Claims. They

served to hi ghli ght the ecologica l linkages that must be met by the claims; linkages that are based
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on important li fe history requirements of the target fi sh species that are influenced by
strea mfl ow.

70.

Please describe how streamflow specifically affects or meets a fish ' s life history
requirements and biological needs.
As I described above with respect to the stream flows associated with the Physical

Habitat Claims, I distinguish two different stream functions directly relevant to fish and fis h
physical habitat. First, streamfl ow provides physical space within which fi sh and other aquatic
organisms can li ve. Second, stream flow provides the necessary hydraulic energy and forces to
create and maintain physical structures and ecological fun cti on in and along the channel
including pools, rimes, spawning areas (through the deposition of new gravels and flushing of
fine sediments with in existing gravels), off-c hannel habitats, and riparian communities. Both
functi ons are necessary to promote healthy and productive habitat for fi sh.
Important ly however, as noted in Naiman and Latterell ' s fifth principle, habitat
requirements can differ by fish species and their li fe hi story stage. For the target fi sh spec ies
present in the Sycan River subbasin, the key lifestages include spawning, incubation, fry,
juveni le, and adult.

71.

Are the fish lifestages connected to each other?
Yes. Collectively, li festages represent the major steps that a fi sh progresses through as

part of its life cycle. Just as the human life cycle can be characterized as a series of stages that
include conception, birth, youth, adolescence, adu lthood, etc., the life cycle of fish can be
captured in a seri es of li fe stages that represent important biologica l activities. For convenience, I
have included Figures rv-5 to rv-9 that di splay the li fe cycle di agram s and general periodi cities
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for each of the target species that are current ly or were hi storically found in the Sycan River
subbasi n, including redband trout, bull trout, Chinook sa lmon (hi storica lly present, planned for
reintroduction) , Lost Ri ver sucker, and Klamath largescale sucker.
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Figure IV· S. Life cycle diagram of redband trout depicting three life history strategies (ad fluvial ,
fluvial , and resident) that occur in the Sycan River subbasin. A general periodicity chart is
presented in the center of the diagram that shows the timing of lifestage functions throughout the

year.
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(Salvelinus conffuenws)
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Figure rV·6. Life cycle diagram of bull trout in the Sycan River subbasin. All current populations
of bull trout in the basin exhibit a resident-type life history strategy. Historically, bull trout
extended further downstream in the subbasin and likely exhibited a fluvial life history strategy. A
general periodicity chart is presented in the center of the diagram that shows the timing of lifestage
functions throughout the year.
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Figure rV-7. Life cycle diagram of Chinook salmon for part of the Sycan River subbasin. C hinook
salmon were historically present and are proposed for reintroduction into the Upper Klamath
Basin. Two races of Chinook salmon will likely be present, spring Chinook and fall C hinook.
Adult spring Chinook enter freshwater in the spring and migrate upstream into the upper
watershed where they hold until ready to spawn. Fall Chinook enter in the fall and migrate
upstream to areas wherein they commence spawning shortly after arrival. As juveniles, spring
C hinook typically remain a nd rear in freshwater from 1 to 2 years before migrating downstream to
the ocean. As juveniles, fall C hinook spend a relatively short time in freshwater a nd generally
commence moving downstream shortly after emerging from the gra,'els. All C hinook salmon
adults die after spawning. Separate periodicity charts are presented in the center of the diagram
that show the timing of lifestage functions throughout the year.
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Figure lV-S. Life cycle diagram of Lost River sucker in the Sycan River subbas in. Lost River
sucker ex hibit an adfluviallife history strategy with adults resi ding in Upper Klamath Lake until
they are ready to spawn, at which time they migrate upstrea m into the Syca n River to find
spawning areas; afterwards, they return to the lake. A general periodicity chart is presented in the
center of the diagram that shows the timing of lifestage functions throughout the yea r .
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KLAMATH LARGESCALE SUCKER

Figure IV·9. Life cycle diagram of Klamath largescale sucker in the Sycan River subbasin.
Klamath largescale suckers exhibit three life history strategies (adfluvial, fluvial , and resident) in
the SyC311 River subbasin. A general periodicity chart is presented in the center of the diagram that

shows the timing of lifestage functions throughout the year.
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72.

Do all of the target fish species have the same life cycle?
In a general sense, yes. All include some type of spawning stage, follo wed by egg

incubation and hatching of fry or larvae; ajuven ile stage marked by increased growth ; and an
adult stage in which the fi sh has reached sexual maturi ty. Afterwards. the li fe cycle of the
species repeats; however, differences do exist between the target fi sh spec ies in the timing of
these lifestages, as well as with the locations where they occur.

73.

Please explain what you mean by differences in timing.
With respect to timing, diffe rences occ ur among the target fish species in terms of

whether and when adults migrate ( upstream and down stream); when they spawn; whether and
when post-spawning adults migrate downstream ; when eggs hatch ; when fry emerge; whether
and when fry/ larvae mi grate (dow nstream) ; and whether and when juvenile fi sh mig rate
(downstream). Coll ectively, these timing differences are what biologists consider as elements of
the periodicity of the lifestage; i.e., when a g iven lifestage occurs during the year.

74.

Please explain what you mean by the differences in locations.
Differences in locations reflect where in a given stream certain lifestage fWl cti ons occur,

such as spawning and incubation , juvenile rearing, and adult holding and rearing. For example,
certain locations within a stream may be used for spawning by some target spec ies, and other
locations used by different species. Likewi se , differences exist as to where adult me mbers of
each target species typically reside: some spend most of their time in Upper Klamath Lake
(adfluvia l fish), some in the larger mainstem portion of a river (fluvial fish), others in tributaries
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(resident fis h), and some species have li fe hi story strategi es that utilize two and in some cases all
three of these areas.

75.

Are those the only differences between the target fish species?

The life cycle differences I have described are some of the major differences between
species; however, other signifi cant differences exist between one of the target fish species,
Chinook salmon, and the other species. First, Chinook sa lmon are anadromous and spend the
majority of their time in the ocean where they feed and grow to maturity. They then enter the
freshwater river system of their origin and migrate upstream via a homing instinct (olfaction that
allows the fi sh to recognize specific odors and water quality characteristics) to locate a spec ific
tributary or segment of stream to spawn. Chinook are strong swimmers and in some drainages
mi grate over 1000 miles to reach their natal spawning areas. Second, adult Chinook salmon die
after they spawn, whil e adult members of the other target species do not necessarily die after
spawning. The adults of other target species may spawn again for several more years.

76.

Please describe the flow and habitat req uirements associated with spawning, egg
incubation, and fry emergence of young fish.

The habitat conditions that meet the reproducti ve or spawning requirements of the target
fi sh species in the streams of the Sycan Ri ve r subbasin are in my opinion th e most important
habitat conditions relative to sustaining a hea lthy and productive habitat. The conditions that
exist during the period in which eggs are deposited in the gravel nests (called "redds"), embryos
incubate and hatch, and young fish, (called "fry") subsequentl y emerge are primary determinants
of the spec ies year-c lass-strength (the ultimate numbers offish that may be recruited into the fi sh
population and return as adults) (Quinn 2005). Year-dass-strength ca n vary widely inter-
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annually due to combinations of physical and hydrauli c characteristics of the stream and the
variation in climatic conditions.
The key components of spawning habitat include sufficient streamflow, proper substrate
(gravels), temperature , and suffi cient cover. The influence of streamflow on redds and egg
incubation occurs in both a quantitati ve and qualitative manner. Quantitatively, streamflow
regulates the amount of spawning habitat/area within a stream by detennining the extent to
which spawning gravels are submerged with the proper combinations of water depth and water
velocity that have been shown to be used by adult fi sh (Bjomn and Reiser 199 1). Fish are
known to se lect specific areas in a stream that contain certain sizes of gravels, and certain
combinations of water depth and velocity. The amount of flow in a stream largely detemlines
the amount of suitabl e spawning habitat that is present. The topmost panel of Figure IV- IO
illustrates conditions where water depths and velocities are suitable for spawning. In th e case of
sa lmon ids such as redband trout, the female creates a depression in the streambed by repeated
flexing movements (wriggling) of her body. Once the depression is of suffi cient size, the female
and male enter the depression where spawning occurs (i.e., simultaneous release of eggs and
sperm). After spawning, the female moves just upstrea m and via additional fl ex ions of her body,
covers the fertilized eggs with gravel, which is what is illustrated in the figure. These fertilized
eggs (embryos) remain in the gravels for a pro longed period of time that extends through
hatching (at which time the newly hatched fi sh are called alevins; alevins receive all of their
nutrients from an attached yolk sac), and up until absorption of the yolk sac at which time the fry
emerge from the gravels. This entire period can extend from 3 to 6 months depending on water
temperatures. Thus, sufficient streamflow is important throughout the incubation period (from
egg depos ition through fry emergence) to provide and maintain suitable conditi ons within the
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gravels (i.e., water temperature and oxygen). As illustrated in the lower panel of Figure

rv-I 0,

severe reductions in flow may result in the dewatering of redds and exposing the eggs/embryos
to air, desiccation, and intolerable temperatures. The conditions exemplifi ed in the lower two
panels of Figure rv -10 do not portray healthy and productive habitat.
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Figure [V· I0. Conceptual diagram of salmonid redds illustrating generalized effects of streamflow
reductions on the intragravel environment.
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Qualitati vely, streamflow plays an important role in providing and mainta ining the
quali ty of th e spawning gravels. These flows typ ica ll y serve, among other th ings to mobilize and
transport fin e sediments from spawning gravels whi ch is important fo r increasing gravel
permeability (rate of flow transpon through the gravels) and facilitating the interchange of
surface and intragravel flows as illustrated in the top and middle pa nels of Figure rY- IO. Thi s
interchange is critical for the success ful incubation of deposited eggs since the flows result in the
transport of oxygen to and removal of metabolic wastes from the embryos (Reiser and White
1983 ; Wickett 1954; and Chapman et al. 1982). In gene ral, as the amount of surface fl ow
decreases th ere will be less down-welling of currents into the redds, which can reduce the supply
of oxygenated waters

to

the developing eggs, and may increase mortality. Thi s is why it is

important to maintain suitable stream flows throughout the incubation period. The flushing of
fine sediments that occurs in conjuncti on with hi gh runoff in the spri ng (as would occur in
conj unction with the Ri pari an Habitat flows), also serves to increase the quality of the spawning
gravel s and enhances potential survival

to

emergence of fry. Further, such flows and the benefits

related to sediment transport are not limited to spawning alone; cleans ing of sediments from
riffles is important for maintaining invertebrate producti on and providing for a continuous supply
of food for fish (Reiser 1999; Waters 1995). Natural runoff processes that ann ua ll y and
seasona lly provide hi gh fl ows within a stream are extremely important for transporting sediments
fro m ri ffles and pools, maintaining channel fo rm , creating and mai ntaining physical habitat
structure in the channel, and providing connectivity with the vegetation of the ripari an zone.
These types of seasonally high fl ows are part of the Riparian Habitat flow claims described in
Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questi ons 19 and 25.
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77.

What role, if any, does cover have in spawning and incubation?
Cover (i. e., deep pools, surface turbulence, large wood, undercut banks and overhanging

vegetation (Bjornn and Reiser 1991)) is regularly relied upon by adult fish both during their
upstream migrations and during spawning. Such cover can protect the spawning fish from
disnlrbance, predation , and hi gh water velocities. In stream cover such as large wood can also
protect the redds from high water velocities and scouring and removal of eggs from the gravel.
All of these cover components are influenced by stream.flow and all are likewise important
ingredients of healthy and productive habitat.

78.

Please describe the relationship of streamflow to stream temperature and spawning
and egg incubation habitat.
The timing of spawning of salmonid and sucker species is closely linked to water

temperatures (Bjornn and Reiser 1991). In the streams within the Sycan River subbasin, water
temperatures are likely primary determinants of when fi sh spawn, how long the eggs incubate
(development is directly related to water temperature (Leitritz and Lewis 1980)), and when fry
emerge and become free-swimming. Factors that may alter such temperatures and, therefore,
affect spawning and incubation include flow depletions/diversions, and loss of riparian
vegetation. Water temperature is thus an integral component of healthy and productive habitat.

79.

Please describe the flow requirements associated with fry and juvenile habitat.
Subsequent to emergence from the gravels, the fry must find cover and begin to feed and

grow. Because of their relati vely small size «30 mm), fry generally seek habitat that has
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abundant cover (to provide shelter from predators) and low velocities si nce they are not strong
swimmers. Th ese habitats are typicall y found along stream margins and in off- chann el and
backwater areas of streams. As fry grow and become j uveniles, their swimm ing abilities
increase and they can assume different locations in the stream to feed and continue growing.
These habitats can be quite di verse and perhaps more complex than any other li fe history stage.
As in spawning, streamflow is the primary determinant of a number of specific factors that
contribute to defining suitable rearing habitat. These factors include but are not limited to water
depth, water velocity, pool volume, water temperature, di ssolved oxygen, substrate quality, and
in many instances, phys ical structure and habitat such as large woody debri s. Similar to those for
spawni ng, these fa ctors can be di vided into those imparting a quantitative effect and those that
are qualitati ve. The amount of flow in a river has a direct influence on the di stribution and
quanti ty of water depths and assoc iated velocities that are most often utilized by fry and juvenile
sa lmon ids and sucker spec ies. Chapman (1966) considered velocity to be perhaps the more
important of the two factors, noting that without suitable ve locities, no fi sh will be present.
Re lative to suckers, velocities are important in tenns of transporting the larval suckers from
spawning areas downstream to the lake where food and space are abundant. Studies have shown
that fry of salmon and trout typica ll y utilize ve locities less than 0.3 feet/second (Chapman and
Bjornn 1969; Everest and Chapman 1972; Griffith 1972). As fi sh grow, they become stronger
and are often associated with higher water velociti es (S mith and Li 1983). Shifts in velocity
usage by fi sh have been observed seasonally, presumab ly in response to water temperature
changes. The shifts are generally from hi gher ve locities in the summer feed ing periods to lower
velocities during the winter holdin g periods (Ch ishol m et al. 1987; Tschaplinski and Hartman
1983).
IV-36
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Water depths used by salm onid fry and juveni les can be quite variable depending on
associated factors , e.g., substrates, cover, food, veloc ity, predator density. New ly hatched fry
often utilize the extreme edge habitats ofa stream where velocities are low and there are few
predators. As fish grow they are capable of using deeper waters with limits of use generall y
related to some other interre lated parameter such as water ve locity. Bjornn and Reiser (199 1)
noted that some salmonids are found in higher densities in pools than other habitat types as a
result of space avai lability. Again, there are probably other factors acting to regulate such
densities; for exampl e, the presence of large woody debri s or overhanging vegetation can have a
direct, posi tive benefit on increasing the carrying capacity of a given pool (see Fi gure IV -2 ).
Streamflow can and does regulate the carryi ng capac ity of reari ng habitats. This is
illustrated conceptuall y in Figure IV- J, which portrays how the numbers of fish that are able to
exist within a given pool changes in response to reductions in flow. Such reductions can occur
naturally, (e.g. , via the seasonal progression of flows from high spring runoff conditi ons to
summer low flo w conditions), and/or from human regulation, (e.g. , the di version of fl ows for
irrigation). Figure IV- l can be used to ill ustrate both. In thi s case, the upper panel might
represent conditions occ urring naturally under high flo ws, and the middle panel, natural
conditions during summer/falliow flows. Under the relati ve ly high flow conditions , the rearing
areas encompassing pool:run:riffie habitats will afford li ving space for a certain density offish as
set by the other limits of food avai lability, space, cover, and water quality characteristics.

80.

Please describe the relationship of cover to juvenile and fry habitat and streamflow.

Cover in the form of water depth, turbulence, boulders, large woody debri s, undercut
banks and overhanging vegetation is an absolute ly essential component during the fry and
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juvenile lifestages. These features provide shelter from fast velocities, refuge to escape from
predators, and areas from which to base feeding opportunities. Streams without cover or with
limited cover wi ll inherently have lower carrying capac ities si mply because there wi ll be
increased predation and therefore increased mortality of both fry and juvenile lifestages. This is
illustrated conceptuall y in Figure LV-2 whi ch depicts a g iven segment of stream wld er the same
flo w condition but having varying amounts of cover. In this figure, the upper panel contains the
greatest amount of cover and has the highest carrying capacity. The two lower panels possess
progressively lower amounts of cover and hence have reduced carryi ng capacities.
Importantl y, the amount of flow in a stream ca n influence the usabi lity of the cover
features. That is, as fl ows increase or decrease, water depths and velocities that are associated
with the cover feature wi ll increase beyond or decrease below points w here fish will use it.
Severe reducti ons in flow may result in a narrowing and pulling away of the wetted channel from
the stream banks, essentially decoupling the stream fro m cover features provided by vegetati on
of the riparian zone. In addition to influencing the usability of cover, streamflow of suffi cient
magnitude actually c reates and maintain s cover features in a stream, including connectivity to the
riparian zone, which is the focus of the Riparian Habitat Claims.

81.

Please describe the relationship of streamflow to stream temperature and juvenile
and fry habitat.
Water temperature directly influences the survival and growth of fry and juvenile

sa lmon ids as we ll as other fish species. Salmonids and other spec ies have evolved around and
prefer certain ranges of temperatures that are conduci ve to their growth and promote general
health. These temperature ranges are directl y influenced by the natural flo w regime that has
developed within each stream system in response to regional and local topographic and
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orthographic features. Prol onged changes in temperature beyond the ranges conducive to the
fi sh's nonnal growth have been shown to increase stress and render the fish more susceptible to
disease outbreaks (G uillen 2003a). The water temperatures in strea ms within th e Upper Klamath
Basin are influenced by patterns of flow that occur in th e run-off dominated streams as well as
spri ng-dominated streams. As discussed more in Section V of my testimony, the Upper Klamath
Basin experiences the benefit of numerous cool water springs. These spring-dominated streams
can have a dramatic effect on temperatures in other streams that receive flows from these
systems.

82.

Please describe the flow relationships associated with adult fish habitat.
The juvenile lifestage continues until the fi sh matures and gonads become fun ctional. At

this time , the fi sh is considered an adult and can parti cipate in the spawn ing process, whi ch for
some spec ies (e.g. , resident and adfluvial salmonids and suckers) can occur over many years.2
For the adult lifestages, streamflow is an important dete rminant of a number of spec ific factors
that contribute to defining suitable adult holding areas (areas adults remain in before spawning)
in a ri verine habitat. Factors affecting the adu lt lifestage that are benefited by streamflow
include but are not limited to water depth, water velocity, pool volume, water temperature, and
dissolved oxygen. In genera l, increases in flo w tend to increase the quanti ty and quality of adult
habitat by providing more space, improving water quali ty conditions, increasing the number of
feeding stations, and enhancing the uti lity of instream cover such as large wood and boulders.

2

Salmon and steelheadjuvenilcs first migrate to the ocean as smolts. where they feed and grow unt il they mature
to be adults and then retllm to Fresh water to spawn.
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83.

Please describe the flow relationships associated with upstream migration of adults
for Sl)awning.
In th e case of Chinook salmon and steelhead trout, as well as populations of flu vial and

adfluvi al redband trout in the Sycan River subbasin, strong homing and migrating instincts can
result in adults seeking and findin g the same streams and in many cases the same spawning areas
within those streams in which they were produced. Thi s homing capabili ty has been shown to be
linked to olfactory imprinting wherein juvenile fi sh essentially remember the specifi c bouquet of
odors they encounter as they mi grate downstream to the ocea n. As noted by Bjornn and Reiser
(199 1), adult salmonids (as well as sucker species) returning to streams to spawn must do so at
the proper time and with sufficient strength and energy to complete their life cycl e. Although
salmonid stocks have evolved such that successful mi grations can usually occ ur und er a vari ety
of conditions (owing to differences in migrati on timing) , man-induced and in some cases natural
even ts can result in suffi cient delays in mi grati on to impair at least a portion of the spawning
population and hence reduce egg and fry producti on.
Successful adult upstream migrati on is dependent on a variety of factors, all of which are
related to streamflow. These fa ctors include water depth, water velocity, water temperature ,
di ssolved oxygen, turbidi ty, and no physical barriers (Bjornn and Reiser 1991 ).

84.

You just stated that adult upstream migration is dependant 011 a variety of factors,
including de pth and velocity. Please explain the relationships of water depth and
water velocity to adult fish migration activities.
Without suffic ient streamfl ow in a stream or ri ver, adult fi sh can not successfull y migrate

upstream to spawning areas. The quanti ty of such fl ows necessary for passage has been
evaluated by a number of investigators who have assessed passage requ irements on the basis of
the percentage of the average annual fl ow (Baxter 1961 ) and on specific water depths and water
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velocities adult fis h are capable of migrating through (Thompson 1972). For trout and salmon,
adult migration is defined in terms of minimum water depths that range from 0.4 to 0.8 feet and
maximum water velociti es that range from 4.0 to 8.0 feet/second (Thompson 1972). These
represent minimum depth and maximum velocity criteria and must be evaluated in the context of
applying such to stream reaches that pose as potential migration barriers, such as wi de, shall ow
rimes.

85.

You stated that adult upstream migration is also dependant on water temperature.
Please explain the relationship of water tem perature to adult fish migration
activities.
Because salmon and trout are cold bl ooded (poik i10therms), their metabolism and li fe

hi story functions are closely linked to water temperatures. In the case of upstream migrati ons,
water temperatures that are too warm or too cold have been reported to influence mi grati on
timing and may result in delays (Ha ll ock et al. 1970; Bjornn and Reiser 1991).
Factors that can lead to altered thermal regimes in streams in the Sycan River subbasin
include but are not limited to removal ofriparian vegetat ion and forest canopy, irrigation
withdrawals, and irri gation return fl ows. Such effects vary seasonally.

86.

A third factor that you stated adult upstream migration is dependent upon is
dissolved oxygen. Please explain the relationship of dissolved oxygen in water to
adult fish mi gr atio n activities.
Adult fi sh that are migrating are dependent on acceptable levels of di ssolved oxygen

(DO). In general, for salmon ids, concentrations should be close to 8 mglL, or at or near
saturation levels in streams and rivers (Davis 1975 ; Bjornn and Reiser 199 1). Suckers li kewise
require suitable DOs but generally can withstand lower concentrations than salmonids. The
Wash ington Department of Ecology (WDOE 2002) reviewed various data and concluded that
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sw imming fitness of salmon ids is maximized when the daily minimum dissolved oxygen levels
are above 8 - 9 mgIL. The amount of DO in streams is a product of atmospheric exchange with
the water surface as well as the temperature of the water. Thus, concentrations of DO are
influenced by surface agitation and res ulting re-aeration that typically occurs in rimes and
cascades. The amount of flow in a stream can affect the degree ofre-aeration associated in these
areas; increases in DO generally occur with higher flow s that increase surface agitation, while
decreases in DO occur with lower flows and surface agitation.

87.

Finally, you stated that successful adult upstream passage requires there be no
impassable, physical barriers. Please explain the relationship of physical barriers in
water to adult fish migration activities and streamflow.
Physical barriers such as waterfall s, debri s jams, and artificial structures (e.g., dams,

irrigation flow deflectors) can delay or prevent upstream mi gration of adults. Salmon and trout
have certain swimming and jumping capabilities that vary by species (Bell 1986; Powers and
Orsborn 1985; Reiser and Peacock 1985). Darting spee ds (maximum speeds attainable over a
short period of seconds) reportedly range from about 6 fee t/second for certain trout species to
over 26 feet/second for steelhead trout (Be ll 1986). Streamflow can directly influence the
passage conditions at potential barriers. For example, under conditions of low flow, a particular
set of fall s or rapids may create conditi ons that exceed the combined jumping and swimming
capabil ities of salmon and trout, and hence, serves as a barrier to upstream migration . Under
higher flow conditions, these same areas may become passable. The important point here is that
harriers that exist under one set of conditions may be passabl e under different flows.
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88.

Would the boundaries of the former Klamath Reservation serve as barriers that
would prevent further upstream migration of fish?
No. Fish populati ons do not recognize human imposed geographi c boundari es and will

fre ely migrate from one area that is within the former Klamath Reservation boundary to another
area outside the boundary, and vice versa. To the fi sh, there is no Klamath Reservation
boundary, just as there is no Forest Service, National Park boundary, or boundary between
Oregon and Cali fornia. Fish simpl y do not recognize human imposed boundaries on a map,
unless they comprise a physical barrier. Absent such a physical obstmction or barrier, it is the
biological needs of the fi sh that dictate when , and to what extent (i.e. , where) certain fish will
migrate in a stream.
For the Sycan River subbasin, adfluvial species of red band trout, Lost Ri ver sucker, and
Klamath largescale sucker currently migrate upstream in the range of70 to 90 mil es from Upper
Klamath Lake to find suitable spaw ning areas (Ell sworth et al. 200 7 (Ex 279-US-40 3); Smith
and Tinniswood January 2004 (279-US-404)). These areas are below the Sycan Marsh and are
all wi thin the Reservation boundary. With its intricate and complex series of interconnecting
canals and irrigation drains, the Sycan Marsh represents an expansive and likel y formidable
landscape to fish that may be seeking to mi grate further upstream, hence the reason that most
adfluvial fi sh use occurs below the Sycan Marsh. And yet recently, adfluvial redband trout were
documented (based on a monitoring study conducted by The Nature Conservancy) moving from
Long Creek (Claim Reach 665) which enters the upper portion of Sycan Marsh from the
northwest, downstream through the marsh and ultimately into Upper Klamath Lake (Connelly
and Lyons 2007). The tracking of these fi sh from above to below Sycan Marsh and ultimately
into Upper Klamath Lake indicates that at least under some flow conditions, a passage-way
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exists through the marsh that allows upstream and downstream mi gration to occur into certain
streams in the upper Sycan drainage. These observations also render the possibility of the
ex istence ofa similar mi gration pathway that would connect the lower Sycan River (below the
marsh) (Claim Reach 658 through Claim Reach 662) with the upper Sycan River (above the
marsh) that extends beyond the fonner Reservation boundary (part of Claim Reach 663 and
Claim Reach 664). Observations made during a September 9, 2003 helicopter flyover and
inspection of aerial videotape of the length of the Sycan River from just above to below the
marsh suggest this should be possible, given sufficient flows and management of diversions. If
such a connection occurs, it is reasonable to assume that under the right flow conditions,
adfluvial redband trout would be able to migrate upstream through the marsh and use segments
of the upper Sycan River that are beyond the forme r Reservation boundary (Claim Reach 663
and Claim Reach 664) for spawning and rearing.

89.

\Vhich of the Sycan River claims are located beyond the boundaries of the former
Klamath Reservation?
Specifically, the two uppermost segments of the Syca n River, including a portion of the

reach o f Claim 663 and the entire length of Claim 664, extend beyond the former boundary of
the Reservation.

90.

\Vhy are these small, upper portions of the Sycan River (the upper portion of Claim
Reach 663 and Claim Reach 664) included in the Tribal water right claim?
As I just noted, fi sh popu lations do not recognize geographic boundaries and may freely

migrate from one area that is within the former Reservation boundary to another area outside the
boundary, and vice versa to fulfill specifi c biological needs; e.g., spawning, foraging for food, or
seeking shelter or better water quality conditions. While the distances migrated may be greater
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for populations that exhibit an adfluvial (move ment from a lake to flowi ng water) or flu vial
(movement from larger river to smaller stream) life history strategy, even resident fish
popu lati ons wi ll freely migrate within a stream to meet their bi ological needs. In the process of
making these migrations , the fish may move from areas within the fonner Reservation boundary
to spawning, feeding, or refuge areas located in strea m segme nts outside of the former
Reservation boundary or that span the fomler Reservation boundary. Because the Physical
Habitat Claims fo cused on providing for all of the lifestage requirements needed to provide
healthy and productive habitats for the target species, the geograp hic limits of the claims
included the streams and stream segments noted above that extended beyond the Reservation
boundary. These Physical Habitat Claims beyond the fonner Reservation boundary are just as
biologically important as those within the Reservation boundary.

91.

Which ofthe target fish species and lifestages rely on the streams represented in the
Sycan River claims that are beyond the Reservation boundary?
One target fi sh spec ies, redband trout, currently u ses reaches of the two claims that

extend beyond the fonner Reservation boundary. Since the redband trout within these reaches
are presumably resident and/or fluvial, the reaches are used

to

complete the entire life cycl e of

the fish, including spawning, fry and juvenile rearing, and adult holding and rearing (As well ,
general life cycle diagrams of each target fish species are presented in Section IV of my direct
testimony (see Figures lV-5 through IV-9). However, even the resident populations of redband
trout w ill move in a stream to find habitats meeting their biological needs. Although the
distances associated with these movement patterns may be less than those for ad flu vial or
anadromous (i. e., Chinook) fish, they can still extend beyond the former Reservation boundary.
This is espec ially true for the resident populations whose territorial range overlaps and extends
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for short di stances above and below the form er Reserva tion boundary , such as for Claim 663.
The daily and even hourly movement patterns of these fish may take them back and forth across
the geographi c location of the fonner Reservation boundary. Likewise, fish in the portion of
Claim 663 that is within the form er Reservation bounda ry may temporarily move upstream
beyond the former Reservation boundary and into Claim 664 to meet certain biological needs.
Moreover, both of these same reaches could likewise be used for spawning if and when adfluvial
redband trout originating in Upper Klamath migrate upstream through the Sycan Marsh and into
the upper Sycan River.

92.

Please describe the information yo u relied on for the resident red band trout that
supports these off-reservation claims.
Although we did not conduct any studies spec ifi ca lly focused on movement patterns of

resident redband trout, substantial infornmtion exists in the literature that supports the premise
that even resident sa lmonids move and migrate within a stream segment to fulfi ll bio logical
needs such as spawning, rearing, and foraging. Hilderbrand and Kershner (2000) for example
found the range of movement of a res ident population of cutthroat trout extending from about
1000 ft to close to 2 miles, with the longer distance associated with migrations to find spawning
locations. Rainbow trout in the Yakima Ri ver were reported to migrate over 50 miles to locate

suitable spawning areas (Hockersmith and Stuehrenberg (1 995). Meka et al. (2003) reported a
range of movements of adult rainbow trout life hi story types related to feeding forays and to
locate overwintering habitats ranging from about 1.5 mi les to over 45 miles. The mere fact that a
man-made Reservation boundary crosses a stream will not prevent resident fi sh from moving
above and below tha t boundary to fulfill specific bi ologica l needs.
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93.

What about Chinook salmon when it is reintroduced into the Upper Klamath
Basin?
Hamilton et al. (2005) did not find evidence that Chi nook salmon were ever present in the

upper Sycan River watershed (Claim Reach 663 through 667) and, therefore, conditional claims
for Chinook salmon have not been made for claim reaches through and above the Sycan Marsh
(Claim Reach 663 through Claim Reach 667). However, it is my opinion that if suitabl e
migration avenues are available (for both upstream passage of adults and downstream passage of
juveniles/smo lts) and flows provided through the Sycan Marsh, then upon reintroduction in the
Upper Klamath Basin , Chinook would likely colonize several streams in the upper Sycan River
subbasin, including Long Creek and portions of the Upper Sycan Ri ver, including those that
extend beyond the Reservation boundary.

94.

You mentioned temperature as being an eSIJeciaUy imlJOrtant habitat component.
Please explain how and why water temperature is important for fish habitat
generally, and specifically its importance in streams within the Sycan River
subbasin.
Water temperature is one of the most significant water quality parameters in streams; it

affects rates of chemical and biological processes and is critical to the survival, metabolism,
reproduction, growth and behavior ofsalmonid fi shes and other aquatic biota (Welch et al.

1998). Water temperatures that are too warnl or too cold have been reported to influence the
migration timing of sa lmonids and may result in delays (Ha llock et al. 1970; Bjornn and Reiser

1991). Further, in a broad study, Rieman and Chand ler (1999) concl uded from their analysis of
temperature data from 581 sites containing bull trout that 95 percent of the observations of
juvenile bull trout were made in waters with summer temperature maxima less than 18° C, and
most were from waters with summer maxima temperatures less than 14°C.
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Over the past 15 years of my studying the streams in the Klamath Ri ver Basin, I have
noted on many occasions that life functions of fish including those related to th eir migration,
spawning, feeding, and growth are influenced by water temperatures. In fact, many biological
fun ctions are tri ggered by stream temperature. For example, the migration and spawning of Lost
River, shortnose, and Klamath largescale suckers all occur within a speci fi c range of
temperatures. Likewise, redband trout and bull trout spawning is linked to temperature
conditions, and as well the duration of the egg incubation period is dependent on the prevailing
temperatures; in general, the colder the temperature s, the longer the incubation period, provided
the range of temperatures are within those tolerable for the developing eggs. Bull trout are of
special significan ce in that its temperature requirements are genera lly the lowest of the fi sh
species present in the Upper Klamath Basin. In addition, the adfluvial redband trout in the basin
have likely evo lved around and are attracted to co ldwater areas for spawning and juvenile
rearing.
Water temperature also directl y influences the survival and growth of fry and juvenile
sa lmon ids as well as other fish spec ies. Salmon ids and other fish spec ies have evolved around
and prefer certain ranges of temperatures that are conducive to their growth and health.
Sustained, elevated temperanlres beyond these ranges increase stress on fi sh and render the fish
more susceptibl e to disease outbreaks. For examp le, warm water temperatures were considered
to be at least a contributing factor in the outbreaks of columnaris (bacterial di sease of the gills)
and Ceratomyxa shasta (digestive system parasite) in fi shes in the lower Klamath River that
resulted in large fi sh kill s in 2002 (Guillen 2003a; Gu ill en 2003b; California Department of Fish
and Game 2003). As I have described, temperature was an underlying considerati on of the
Physica l Habitat flow claims for the spring-dominated streams and those runoff-dominated
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strea ms located downstream. Streams in the Upper Klamath Basin possess a certain temperature
regime signature withi n which fi sh populations have evo lved and become accustomed to.
Protection of these thermal characteristics will be important for maintaining the streams ' future
health and productivity for fish.

95.

Can the amount of flow in a stream influence its temperature?
Yes. There have been many studies that have shown thi s. There are a variety of means

to assess water temperature changes in response to changes in flow and affects on fi sh, such as
the deployment and monitoring of continuous recording water temperature gages , modeling of
water temperature; fl ow relationships via computer mode ls (e.g. , Stream Network Temperature
Model SNTEM P (Theurer et al. 1984); Stream Segment Temperature Model (SSTEM P)
(Bartholow 1995 and others), and most recently the use of Forward Looking Infrared (FUR) and
Thermal Infrared Techniques (TIR) under a variety of fl ow conditions (Torgensen et al. 200 I).

96.

Did you use any such resources in the streams ofthe Upper Klamath Basin?
Yes. We relied on the results ofODEQ 's Forward Looking In frared (F UR) imaging and

TMDL assessment from which to assess temperature concerns and issues. Spec ifi call y, we
reviewed the FUR imaging of various stream segments to determine the extent to w hich the
thermal influence of spring dominated streams extended within other streams. For illustrati ve
purposes, I have incorporated a FU R image provided by ODEQ in Section V of my testimony
(see Figure V- I FUR image of Torrent Springs, Claim 66 1).
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97.

Dr. Reiser, can you explain why the information you just described concerning
species life stage habitat needs and their relationship with flow was useful to you.
This information was not onl y useful, it was critical inasmuch as it formed th e technical

and bio logical underpinnings of th e Physica l Habitat Claims. Establ is hing flo ws necessary

to

provi de healthy, productive habitats for target fi sh spec ies required, first, careful consideration of
all major fl ow-dependent factors that coll ecti vely comprise a hea lthy, productive fish habitat,
i.e., careful attention to the eight principles of Na iman and Latterel!. As well, establi shing fl ows
necessary to provide hea lthy, producti ve habitats required an understanding of how s uch factors
change with flo w, i.e ., consideration of the flow-dependent life hi story requirements just noted.
This in fo rmation was coupled with habitat and flow data collected from multiple study sites, and
then usi ng those data with accepted methodolog ies and computer model s, the Physical Habitat
Claims were derived. These fin al elements are expl ained in detail in Sections VII and VIII.
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V. DEVELOPING INSTREAM FLOW CLAIMS
98.

Dr. Reiser, are you familiar with the methodologies and techniques IIsed in your
field to establish a relationship between the physical habitat available to fish and the
amount of stream flow in a stream?
Yes. The methodologies and techniques lIsed to establish a relationship between the

physical habitat available to fi sh and the water flow in a stream have been the primary focus of
my career as a fish biologist. I am very familiar with methodologies and techniques to establi sh
a fi sh habitatf10w relationship. Further, I have had the first-hand opportunity to review, refine,
and/or apply many of those methodologies and techniques. The methods and techniques that I
have applied in th e context of this adjudication have involved application of scientifi ca ll y
accepted and recognized techniques. Further, in the course of selecting and applying the
methods and techniques used, I also considered a number of other available methods and
techniques.
Since the 1970s, many different methodologies and model s have been deve loped and
used for quantifying fi sh habitat and formulating in stream flow recommendations for aquatic
biota. Wesche and Rec hard (1980), Morhardt ( 1986), Stal naker and Arnette ( 1976), the
proceedings of the Symposium on In stream Flow Needs (Orsborn and Allman eds. 1976), and
the Instream Flow Council (Annear et al. 2004; Locke et al. 2008) each reviews and provides an
opinion on most of the instream flow methods commonly applied today. Throughout the process
of formulating the Physical Habitat Claims here, I relied upon and considered those opinions and
reviews in selecting, applying, analyzing, and reviewing the methods for application for streams
in the Upper Klamath Basin.

V·I
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99.

Please describe th e methods available to establish a relationship between fish
ha bitat and streamflow.
Some of the more commonly applied methods that fi sh biologists often consider or apply

in an instream flow analysis include the Oregon Method (Thompson 1974); the Tennant Method
(otherwise known as the Montana Method) (Tennant 1975); Wetted Perimeter method (Nelson
1980); R-2 Cross Sag Tape Method (Espegren 1996); and the Instream Flow Incremental
Methodology (lFIM), along with the companion computer software program called fh ysical
Habitat Simulation (PHABSIM) (Bovee 1982; Milhous et a l. 1984). The IF IM/PHABS IM
method is the most prevalent and commonly applied of instream flow methods on which to base
instream flow recommendations (Reiser et al. 1989; Annear et al. 2004).

100.

Please describe the criteria that you considered in selecting the techniques and
methodologies to be applied to your instream flow work in the Upper Klamath
Basin.
In detennining which methods would be most appropriate for t he instream flow claims

for the streams in the Upper Klamath Basin, I considered the followin g criteria:
I . the predicti ve capability of the method or model to extrapolate results over a range of
anticipated flows ;
2.

the number oflife stages considered in the method (e.g. , spawning, fl)', juvenile,
passage);

3. the biological soundness of the methodology results (i.e., habitat-flow relationship
curves and criteria that relate directly to the fi sh species present in the Upper Klamath
Basin);
4. the appli cability of the methodology to different fish species including resident and
anadromous salmonids;
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5. the sensiti vity of method/model output to individual user (i.e. , ability to control bias);
6. the reproducibility of results;
7. the ease offi eld data collection and analysis;
8. the va lidity of res ults (known linkages between habitat-flow-fish population
relationships demonstrated);
9. the acceptability of the method/mode l for use in the State of Oregon;
10. the history of successful application of the method in Oregon and elsewhere; and
II . whether the method has been court tested.
Considerati on of the above selection criteria and the size and complexity of this project
resulted in the se lection and use of the IFIM/ PH ABS IM method, in all areas where applicable,
for collecting and analyzing habitat and flow information and formulating th e instream flow
claims. Application of the IFIM/PHABSIM method provided for the derivation of spec ies and
lifestage spec ific habitat flo w relationships that allowed for not only the determination of
Physical Habitat Claims for a spec ifi c target species, but also a comparative assessment of how
the clai m flows mi ght affect other target species and lifestages.

101.

Please describe in general terms the IFIM /PHABSIM method.

The IFIM/PHABSIM methodology compri ses both hydraulic and habitat models whi ch,
when interfaced, provide a means of estimating fish habitat as a fun cti on of stream flow
(M ilhous et al. 1984; Bovee 1982). The methodo logy employs hydraulic simulation models so
that habitat can be incrementally projected with streamflow. As already described, this
predictive quality of the methodology was considered important relative to determining the
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amount of fl ow needed to provide for healthy and productive fi sh habitat. The IFIM/PHABSIM
methodology allows a fi sh biologist to simultaneously consider multiple flows and multipl e
flow-dependent factors. Finall y, the IFIM/PHABSIM represents a recognized meth od for use by
the Oregon Water Resources Department (see OAR 690-028-0027(2».

102.

Are you aware whether the Oregon Water Resources Department (OWRD) has
recognized any habitat:f1ow technique and methodologies?
Yes. As I previousl y mentioned, OWRD has recognized the IF IM/PH ABS IM

methodology, and in fact has recognized several methods for determin ing instream flows. OAR
690-028-0027(2). States speci ficall y that:
A claimant shall provide supporting documentation of the methods used to
estimate water quantities needed to sati sfy the purpose or purposes of the
reservation . Accepted methodologies for determining habitat needs include, but
are not limite d to :
(a) Instream Flow Incremental Methodology habitat suitabili ty curves published
in a series of tec hnical reports by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service;
(b) The Oregon Method developed by the Oregon State Game Commi ssion
(Thompson, K.E., 1972, determining streamflows for fish life, pp. 3 1-50, in
Proceedings of the Instream Flow Requirement Workshops, Pac ific N.W. River
Basins Commission, Portl and, OR);
(c) Forest Service Method developed by the Pacific Northwest Region US DA
Forest Service, (Swank, G.W. and Phillips, R. W. 1976, Instream Flow
Methodology for the Forest Service in the Pacific Northwest Region, pp. 334-343,
in Proceedings of Symposium and Special Conference on Instream Flow Needs,
Orsborn, J.F. and O.H. Allman, eds. Vol. II , American Fisheries Society,
Bethesda, MD); and
(d) Environmental Basin Investigation Reports conducted by the Oregon State
Game Commi ssion between the mid-1 960' s and the mid-1970s.
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103.

So, there are four specific methods that OWRD recognizes?
Yes. However, the OAR notes the four are not the only methods that can be applied.

Thus, there is flexibility in the se lection and app lication of a method based on project-specific
conditions and study objectives.

104.

The OAR mentions the Oregon Method. Please brieny describe that method and
explain why you did not use it on this project?
The Oregon Method was developed by fish biologists from the Oregon State Game

Commission (now ODFW) in the 1970s as a means to define instream flows that considered
several important life hi story stages of fi sh, including spawning, j uvenile rearing, and fish
passage (Thompson 1972). For spawning, water depths and ve locities are measured at different
flows along transects placed across several spawning gravel bars. The percent of each transect
meeting speci fi ed depth and veloc ity criteria is then determ ined for each flow. Results are
averaged for all transects and plotted again st the measured flows. The optimum spawning fl ow
provides suitable depths and veloc iti es over the maximum amount of spawning area within the
stream. A minimum fl ow corresponds to the infl ection point where flow increases provide less
than a proportionate gain in habitat, and flow reductions result in a greater th an proportionate
decrease in habitat.
For reari ng, a similar approach to defin ing spawning flow is used; thi s approach involves
the mea surement of velociti es across selected rime areas at different flows. Fish passage
requirements are evaluated by comparing water depths and velocities provided by a given flow
with fi sh body dimensions (in terms of depth) and swi mm ing capabiliti es (i n tenns of velocity).
Although sim ilar in principle to the IFl MlPHABS LM approach, in that a relationshi p of
habitat area versus fl ow can be developed, the Oregon Method does not exp licitl y involve any
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hydraulic or habitat modeling that allows for the extrapolation of flows beyond those measured
in the field. Thus, the habitat-flow relationships derived from the Oregon Method are limited to
a relatively narrow range of flows that are empirically measured in the field. For that reason, we
elected not to use the Oregon Method for thi s project.

105.

The OAR also lists the Forest Service Method of Swank and Philips (1976). Can
you describe that method and explain why yo u chose not to use it?
The Forest Service Method, which is also known as the US FS R-6 Method (Wesche and

Rechard 1980) was developed by Swank and Phillips (1976) as a means to detennine the
optimum low for fisheries purposes. In this case, Swank and Phillips ( 1976) defined the
optimum flow as the one that provided the greatest amount of usable habitat in terms of
spawning, rearing and food producing area. The method requires the establi shment of crosschannel transects (depths and velocities) within representative habitats, that are measured at
various intervals across the transect under at least three flow conditions. The useable width of
each cross section is detennined for each flow based on spawni ng, rearing, and food producing
criteria, and graphi ca l plots of the results are deve loped, from which the optimum flow is
determined.
This method does not invo lve the deve lopment of hydraulic models to allow
extrapolation of flow-habitat relationships and is therefore limited to the range of flows
empirically measured in the field. In addition, the method does not consider indi vidual
differences in species relative to the lifestage criteria so that resulting flo w recommendations are
presumed to be suitable for all species. Because of the se limitations and that we were concerned
with different species and multiple li fe hi story stage, we did not use the Forest Service Method to
derive any of the Physical Habitat flow claims.
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106.

The OAR also lists the Environmental Basin Investigation Reports that were
completed by the Oregon State Game Commission during the mid-1960s and mid1970s. Can you describe that method and exp lain why you chose not to lise it?
The reference to the Environmental Basin Investigation Reports refers to a series of

reports that were prepared by Oregon State Game commi ss ion (OSGC) biologists for all of the
major basins in Oregon. The Klamath Ri ver Basin was one of these, w ith the report published in
1970 (Thompson et a!. 1970; Oregon State Game Commiss ion). The report provides an
overview of the fi sh and wildlife resources in the Klamath Basin , describes th e biological
requirements of trout, discusses fact ors affecting the fish resources, presents the results of an
instream flow study conducted on major streams within the basin, and provides a summaI)' table
of monthly instream flow recommendation s. The actual development of the instream flow
recom mendations was based on the Oregon Method , which , as I explained above does not all ow
for extrapolation of flows beyond those measured in the field and for that reason was not used.
However, the Basin Investigations for the Klamath Basin (Thompson et al. 1970), contain useful
infonnation related to many of the streams in the Sycan River subbasin and was used as a
reference. Moreover, the instream flo w recommendations developed by the OSGC for a given
strea m and listed in the report were subsequently compared with the Physical Habitat Claims in
the Sycan River subbasi n presented in thi s testimony for the sa me strea ms.

107.

You also mentioned the Tennant/Montana method as a common method lIsed by
fish biologists to determine instream flows. Please briefly d escribe that method and
why you did not use it.
The Tennant/Montana meth od (or Tennant meth od) is a useful method when access

restrictions along a claim reach prevents the gathering of stream data. I employed the Tennant
method in a few instances in the Upper Klamath Basin when we could not secure property owner
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permission to gather data necessary to employ the IFIM/PHABSIM method (specifically Claim
Reach 633 associated with case #277 of the Klamath Ri ver Basin Adjudication and Claim Reach
654 associated with case #280 of the Klamath Ri ver Basin Adjudication). We did not have
access restrictions associated with the Claim Reaches of the Sycan River and employed the
IFIM/PHABSIM method for each claim reach (Claim Reaches 658 through 667).
The Tennant method was developed by Donald Tennant in 1976 (Tennant 1976) and is
still a widely appli ed method for establi shing in stream flows for broad scale studi es and regional
planning efforts. The State of Alaska Department ofFish and Game (ADFG), for example uses
the Tennant method extensively for developing instream flow recommendations for applying for
instream flow water ri ghts (Estes 1996). The Tennant method is based on th e premise that the
flow ofa stream is a composite manifestation of characteristics such as drainage area,
geomorphology, climate, vegetation cover, and land use. It can be used with limited or extensive
hydrological and fi shery data. In general , the method relies on eight flow classi fications with
each assigned a percentage or percentage range of the average an nual flow (QAA) (Table V ~ I).
The percentages are typically applied to specific times of year with the year divided into two

six~

month periods, April through September and October through March. In the case of the Upper
Klamath Ri ver Basin, we se lected percentages based on lifestage priorities, with higher
percentages (50% QAA) ascribed for periods during spawning, and lower percentages (30%
QAA) during periods of Adult and Juveniles. Thi s approach of aligning the percentages ofQAA
based on li fe stage use has likewi se been appl ied by the ADFG (Estes 1996). Seven of the
Tennant classifications characterize habitat quality for fi sh and the eighth provides for a flushing
flow which focuses on cleaning (flushing) fine sediments from spawning gravels. The
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percentage of QAA for habitat quality range from less than 10 percent (Severe Degradation) to
60 percent - 100 percent (Optimal Range).

Ta ble V- I. In strea m fl ow regimes for fi sh ha bit at (Tenn ant 1976). Th e Phys ica l Habitat Cla ims
developed for streams in the Upper Klamath Basin emp loyi ng t he Tenn ant method were based
on 50% of QAA du ri ng per iods of spawning a nd 30% of QAA dur ing periods of adult and
ju venile rearing.

108.

Base
Flow Regimes (QAA)

Narrative
Descriptions
of Flows

Oct.- Mar.

Apr. - Sept.

Flush ing Flow

200%

200%

Optimal Rangc

60- ]00%

60-100%

Outstand ing

40%

60%

Exce llent

30%

50%

Good

20%

40%

Fair

10%

30%

Poor or Min imum

10%

10%

Severe Degradation

10%

10%

You a lso mentioned the Wetted Pe rim eter Method as a co mm on method used by
fis h biologists to determine instrea m flows. Please briefly d escribe t hat method a nd
why you did not use it.

This method was developed as a way to approximate fi sh habitat via the mea surement of
a few cross sectional parameters. Wetted perimeter is the length of the channel bottom that is
wetted (i.e. , in contact with water) as measured from one side of the channel to the other (Nelson
1980). Wetted perimeter changes with flow. Typically with thi s method, the analyst selects an
area (typica lly a shallow riffle) as an index of habitat for the rest of the stream. When a riffle is
used as the area, the assumption is that a minimum flow for that si te would sati sfy the needs for
food production, fish passage, and spawning. The method genera lly results in a " minimum
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flow" recommendation that would be in effect year round, rather than a temporally variable set
of flows as developed via PH ABSIM. Beca use thi s method did not provide variability based on
lifestages, we did not use thi s method fo r devel oping the Physica l Habitat flo w
recommendations.

109.

Finally, another method you mention as commonly applied is the R2 Cross Sag
Tape method. Please describe that method and why you did not lise it.
The R2 Cross Sag Tape me thod was originally developed in Region 2 (Rocky Mountain

States) of the U.S. Forest Service (Rose and Johnson 1976 (Ex. 279-US-405)). The method
invol ves th e placement of one or more transects ac ross riffle habi tats across whi ch water depth
and water velocity data are collected. These data are input into a computer model, whi ch is
called R2- Cross, which computes average depths and veloc ities across the channel at each of the
measured flo ws. Th ese va lues are compared with depth and velocity criteria designed to meet
critical habitat needs such as food producti on, juvenil e rearing, or passage. The flo w that meets
a certa in amount or percentage of the criteria becomes the recommended flow. Thi s method has
been used extensively in the Rocky Mountain States for establishing minimum fl ows. However,
the method is not species or lifestage specifi c and does not directly co mpute habitat fl ow
relationships that can be used in developing monthl y fl ow recom mendations. Like the wetted
perimeter method noted about, the R2 Cross method generally results in a " minimum fl ow"
recommendation that would be in effec t year round, rather than a temporally vari able set of fl ows
as developed via PH ABSIM. For these reasons, we did not use this method for developing the
Physica l Habitat Claims.
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110.

Turning to your applications of the IFIM/PHABSrM, please describe any physical
features that affected such application.
As in most ri ver basins, the quanti ty of flow in the strea ms of the Upper Klamath Basin

typically changes over time. ·fh e rivers and streams in the Upper Klamath Basin also present
unique hydrologic features. Possibly unlike any other major river basin, the streams of the
Upper Klamath Basi.n involve a compli cated mixture of both runoff water (waters that end up in
a stream from snowmelt or recent rain events) and spring water (water that percolates to the
surface from distant or unknown underground sources which are not directly tied to recent
prec ipitation events).
A pattern to these flows exists and can be seen in the hydrograph o f the system. Two
general patterns o f stream fl ow are evident: runoff-dominated streams and spring-dominated
strea ms. Runo ff-d ominated and spring-dominated streams are explained in greater detail in Mr.
Ramey Direct Testimony at question s 4 and 52.
Two of the fo ur maj or subba sin s that dra in tbe Upper Klamatb Basin - the Williamson
Ri ver and the Sprague River - contain reaches and tributari es tbat are dominated by runoff and
dominated by springs. The Sycan River, although without a claim reach dominated by springs,
bas important springs contributing to the flo w of the ri ver; notabl y Torrent Springs contributing
to the flow at the upper boundary o f Claim Reach 66 1. The fourtb subba sin, the Wood Ri ver
system consists primari ly of spring-dominated streams.
The runoff stream flow pattern is influenced primarily by the amount of snow that has
fall en in the watershed over winter month s and the resulting magnihlde and timing o f snowmelt
runoff from the mountains. In runoff-dominated streams, the amount o f fl ow in the stream
typically increases substantially and reaches a peak during the spring months (generally
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someti me between February and June) in response to snowmelt runoff. As the amount of snow
decreases, so too does the amount of flow in the stream. This results in a pattern of declining
flows during the summer and fall months until reaching a base-flow condition. Base-flow
conditions are generally marked by a condition of relatively low, stable flows that are the product
of waters emanating from precipitation and groundwater infiltration to the stream. Base-flow
conditions typically occur in the late fall (OctoberlNovember) and winter months (generally,
between October and February).
By contrast, the flo w in the spring-fed stream is controlled primarily by the release of
water ema nating from underground springs and is largely independent of the amount of snow
that has accumulated in the respective basins. These types of spring-dominated streams are
characterized by having stable flows that remain relatively constant throughout the year.

Ill.

Are there differences in the physical, chemical and biological characteristics
between runoff- and spring-dominated streams, and ifso, can you describe them?
Yes. The two different patterns of flow have created widely different and unique habitat

characteristics in some of the streams in the Upper Klamath Basin that are relied upon by certai n
target fish species. Both runoff- and spring-dom inated streams are important in providing
healthy and productive habitats for the target fish species. The constant flow, cool water
temperatures, and hi gh water quality of spri ng-dom inated streams make them uniquely important
for salmonid (trout and salmon species) populations. Publications, field reports and observations
conclusively establish that adfluvial populations of redband trout from Upper Klamath Lake
utilize a number of spring-dominated streams for spawning and juvenile rearing including the
Wood River (Claim 668), Crooked Creek (Claim 669), and Fort Creek (C laim 670) in the Wood
River subbasin (case #281 of the Klamath Basin Adjudication); and Larkin Creek (Claim 634)
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and Sprin g Creek (Claim 640) in the Williamson River subbasin (case #277 of the Klamath
Basin Adjudication). Aflu vial redband trout spawning use has likewise been documented in the
reach of the Sycan Ri ver below the Sycan Marsh in close proximity to spring inflow.
As mentioned, several of the claim reaches in the Sycan River are influenced by spring
inflow, inc luding one prominent spring (Torrent Spring) that enters the mainstem Sycan Ri ver
within Claim 66 1 (Figure V-I). Such springs ca n have a direct positive effect on the flow,
temperature regime , and associated bi ota of downstream systems. This was visuall y evident in
the aerial thermal mapping images of that section of the Sycan River above and below where
Torrent Spri ng enters (Figure V- I). In addition to providing distinct areas of thermal refuge for
fish during the wa nn summ er and fall months, upon mixing, the coldwater inflow decreases the
overall water temperature of downstream reaches making them more conducive to salmonid
production.
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Figure V·1. FLJR image (on left) and natural image (on right) of a segment of Claim Reach 661
on the Sycan Riyer showing the inflow of Torrent Spring with the mainstem Sycan River. The
colored bands apparent in the photograph represent different temperatures, with the coldest
temperatures represented in dark pink. The segment of stream below the inflow of the springs
is noticeably cooler (by 2 to YC or 3.6 to S.4"F) than upstream.

112.

\Vere there any other unique flow characteristics that you considered when
developing the Physical Habitat Claims.

Yes. Several biotic and abiotic flow related components unique to spri ng-dominated
streams and strea ms with significant spring contribution exist that are important ingredients to a
healthy, productive habitat. These include water temperature within tolerance ranges for target
fish species, riparian vegetation of sufficient quality, and aquatic invertebrates in sufficient
quanti ty. Each component is independentl y affected by streamflow and each component must
exist to provi de for a healthy and productive habitat.
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113.

Have you observed land-use practices in the UKRB that might result in increases in
water temperature?
Yes. I have observed streams that have lost thei.r riparian ca nopy as a result of land-use

practices in the Upper Klamath Basin including the Sycan subbasin. Lost riparian ca nopy results
in increased solar input (heat) to the stream and hence ca n result in elevated water temperatures.
Figure V-2 depicts two portions of the Sycan River, an upper portion that is found within Claim
664 that supports a functioning riparian zone, and a lower portion in Clai m 663 where the
riparian zone is sparse. Flow diversions from streams via irrigation withdrawals can render
streams lacking or containing sparse riparian zones even more vulnerable to warming.

114.

Can the amount of flow in a stream influence its temperature?
Yes. Lower stream fl ows can result in increased stream temperatures. As I have

described in Section IV, we relied on the results ofODEQ's FUR imaging (see Figure V-I) and

TMDl assessment from which to assess temperature concerns and issues.
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Figure V·2. Views of the Sycan River within Claim 664 (Upper Photo) and Claim 663 (Lower
Photo) (Date August 5, 1996). The section of stream within Claim 664 contains an established
and functioning riparian zone that serves to shade and cool the stream, provides a source of
wood, and maintains the stability ofthe stream banks. The reach of the Sycan River in Claim
663 is downstream from Claim 664 and has a sparse riparian zone. This results in direct
exposure of the stream to sunlight that can increase water temperatures. In addition, the
general lack of streamside vegetation reduces bank stabiHty and increases potential erosion and
sedimentation to the stream.
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lIS.

Were there any other factors you cons idered important when developing the
Physical Habitat Cla ims?
Yes. I also considered riparian vegetation. Although this is di scussed in much greater

detai l in Dr. Chapin Direct 'f estimony at question 19, I can provide a general description of the
importance of the riparian environment to maintaining an overall healthy and productive fish
habitat.
By riparian vegetati on and riparian environment, I am referring to the vegetati ve
communities that border streams and ri vers. These communities provide important elements to a
healthy and productive fi sh ecosys tem that substa ntially contribute to sustained salmon and trout
production. Obvious benefits from the riparian environment include stream shading/shielding
from so lar input (reducing water temperatures), fi sh cover (via overhanging vegetation) ,
recruitment of both large woody debris and smaller debris (providing structure and cover) , input
of " lea flitter" (e.g. , deciduous leaf fall , conifer needles) and other organic materials (providing
nutrient input for invertebrate/food production), bank stability (via decreased erosion), and
terrestrial insects (providing significant food supply) (Murphy and Meehan 1991 ; Platts 1991).
There are many land-use acti vities that can destroy or reduce both the size of and effectiveness of
riparian vegetation and the riparian environment. These most notably include livestock grazing,
agricultural land development, and logging.
The di version and reduction ofstreamtlows reduce the vegetat ive communities (i.e.,
density, divers ity, spec ies composition) within the riparian zone and in some cases result in the
complete coll apse of the native riparian plant communities (Rood et al. 1995; Scott et a1. 1997;
Stromberg and Patten 1991). The long-term health of riparian plant communities depends on
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flood flows to recharge alluvial aquifers, provide sites for seedling establishment, transport and
deposit seeds on the fl oodplain, and replenish nutri ents in floodplain soil s. Sufficient in-channel
flo ws are often also important for maintaining the alluvial aquifer (an aquifer is a permeable
formation that forms naturall y and stores or conducts groundwater; an alluvial aquifer is formed
by the deposition of weathered materials such as sand and si lt particles; the water flow in these
aquifers is slow) within or near the rooting zone of riparian plants through the growing season.
Riparian species are typically hydrophytic plants (plants that occur in soils saturated or inundated
for extended periods during the growing season), and require relatively high levels of soil
moisture throughout the growing season, in contrast to adjacent upland plant communiti es. As a
result of the various flow needs of the riparian zone , reduction in the frequency and magnitude of
flood flows or reduced in-channel flows can cause the riparian zone to become smaller (both in
width and in stature), less diverse, or even eliminated. Nega ti ve impacts on the riparian zone in
turn have negative consequences for fi sh habitat. Without the support from the riparian zone
described above, fi sh habitat would be without many necessary components; for example
temperatures would be hi gher, cover would reduced, and trophic inputs would be negati vely
altered (see Fi gure V -3).
In sum, without a riparian zone and without the flows to support the riparian zone, only
the spatial component of fish habitat as provided in the Physical Habitat Claims will be provided.
While the quantity of flow identified in those claims was focused on creating healthy and
productive habitats in streams that meet, but do not exceed the spatial needs of the target fish
species, it was understood that the flows proffered by the Riparian Habitat Claims were likewise
a critical ingredient of healthy and productive habitat and were thus included as a component of
the overall tribal instream flo w claims.
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Figure V-3. Conceptual diagram illustrating general effects of streamflow reductions on riparian habitats.
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116.

Are there any other components of the ecosystem yo u considered of special
importance when developing the Physical Habitat Claims?
Yes. Aquatic invertebrate commun ities within the streams are another necessary

component of hea lthy and productive habitat for fish. I desc ribed above that fish need water to
survive; fish also need food to survive. In most strea ms, and certainly those in the Upper
Klamath Basin, the predominant source of food for fi sh is comprised of organisms that are
referred to as aquatic benthic invertebrates. These organisms include flatworms, crustaceans
(e.g. , crayfi sh, snail s, mollusks), and insects. Insects are most ofte n the most abundant group of
aquati c invertebrates resi ding in freshwater habitats (Hershey and Lamberti 2001 ; Ward 1992).

117.

Are aquatic invertebrate communities affected by flow?
Yes. Flow has both direct and indirect effects on aquatic invertebrates. Many aquatic

insects have developed in response to living in the currents (Ward 1992). Flow also has
pervasive effects on the ecological processes invo lving aquatic invertebrates. The most notable
effect is probabl y that of drift (the process by whi ch aquatic invertebrates are transported
downstream by flow) . Drifting organi sms are those most ofte n sought after by fi sh that are
actively feed ing and represent those that anglers are conti nually trying to imitate as part of fl y
fishing. Stream flows also influence the quali ty of habitats that are used by aquatic invertebrates
by flushing fin e sediments downstream and creating new areas of habitation.

118.

Did you collect aquatic invertebrate samples from streams in th e Upper Klamath
River Basin?
Yes. In September 2004, we coll ected and ana lyzed aquatic invertebrate sampl es from

representative spri ng-dominated and runoff-dominated systems. Results of the sampling
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revealed distinct differences in the species and numbers of organi sms fou nd between the two
types of systems. Overall , we found that aquati c in vertebrate communiti es in spring-dominated
systems had fewer kinds of invertebrates but showed an increased dominance of non-insects in
community composition. One of the most dominant non-insect species present in the springdominated streams was the " spring sna il" (hydrobiid pebblesnail). Because of their unique
conditions and often disconnected distribution, spring communities have received increasing
attenti on for representing unique systems harbori ng rare and endemic species and providing
stable conditions for the persistence of these spec ies. In spring-dom inated streams, 11 species of
pebblesnails (F/uminico/a) have been found to be endemic to the basin (Frest and Johannes 1995
(Ex. 279-US-406); 1996 (Ex. 279-US-407); 1998 (Ex. 279-US-408)). Three spec ies from the
Upper Klamath Basin (the Kl amath pebblesnail, tall pebblesnail, and Klamath Rim pebblesnail)
have been designated as Record of Decision ( 1994) Survey and Manage freshwater mollusk taxa
under the Northwest Forest Plan (Frest and Johannes 1999).
All hydrobiid snails have gill s that make them dependent upon dissolved oxygen in the
water in which they live. Hydrobiids are hi ghly sensiti ve to water pollution, oxygen deficits,
elevated water temperatures, and sedimentati on. Both the tall and Klamath Rim pebblesnail s are
crenophiles (i.e., organisms living only in spring environments); whereas the Klamath
pebblesnail prefers clear, cold, flowing waters found in spri ng-dominated streams. Current
management recommendations for these taxa are to protect the required environmental
conditions at known sites (USDA Forest Service and USD I Bureau of Land Management 1998).
Among the activities listed that may impact these environmental conditions were dredging,
grazing, nutrient enrichment, water polluti on, and decreased water flow as a result of diversion
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for irrigation or other purposes (USDA Forest Service and USD I Burea u of Land Management
1998).
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VI. CURRENT CONDITIONS OF STREAMS AND TARGET FISH SPECIES WITHIN
THE UPPER KLAMATH BASIN
119.

Dr. Reiser, can you describe the current conditions of streams and target fish
species within the Upper Klamath Basin?
Yes. From a physical habitat or li vabl e space pe rspective, some of the strea ms in the

Upper Klamath Basin are in relative ly good condition while at the same time many o thers are in
relati vely poor conditi on. I describe more speci fi ca ll y the current condition of each reach of the
Sycan River subbasin streams in Section IX. As to the target fish spec ies, the current
opportunity for the Klamath Tribes to harvest target fish species is limited; four of the target
species (shortnose suckers , Lost River suckers, Chinook sal mon and bull Trout) have been either
extirpated or listed as threatened or endangered under the Endangered Species Act and one of the
target species, (redband trout), although present in the Basin, is closely managed by the ODFW
as a hi ghly regulated sport fi shery. As such, none of the populations o f the target species are in
healthy enough condition to allow harvest activities that would support a commercial fishery, or
more t han an incidental infrequent subsistence fi shery.

120.

You just stated that many streams in the Upper Klamath Basis have poor
conditions. What contributes to these relatively poor stream conditions?
Ju st as many components contribute to a hea lthy, productive fi sh habitat, a host of

compo nents can contribute to undermining fish habitat. Interestingly, although it requires many
compo nents in the ri ght combination to ensure a hea lthy, productive habitat, it is poss ible for a
si ngle negative component to wholly undermine the health and productivity of fi sh habitat. Both
streamfl ow related fa ctors, such as di versions, and land use practices, such as grazin g, can
si ngu larly and collecti vely contribute to poor conditions.
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121.

You stated that flow-related conditions can contribute to poor fish habitat
conditions. Please explain.
Flow-related conditi ons can contribute to poor fi sh habitat cond itions. Most notably in

the Upper Klamath Basin, numerous diversions, primarily for irrigation, occur in streams
resulting in significant reductions in stream flow particularly during the hotter summer growingmonths when stream fl ows, especiall y those of runoff-dominated streams, are typically at their
lowest flow levels.

122.

How do such reduced flow conditions resulting from diversions impact the health
and productivity of the fish habitat?
Diversions can severely reduce and even eliminate the flow of water in a stream. For

streams in the Sycan River subbasin, this is most evident during the sununer irri gation period
when stream flows are naturally low. As Figures IV- l and JV-3 depict in Section rv, reductions
in flow can also undermine the survival of eggs in gravels, as well as reduce the amount of
spawning and rearing habitats, and food production area in a stream. Reduced streamflows may
likewise reduce the amount of escape-cover and refuge habitats resulting in an increase in fish
predation by birds, mammals, and other fish species. Further, streamflow reductions have a
downstream effect both in terms of reducing the amounts of habitat (due to low flows) and
altering water quality, most notably water temperatures (decreasing the volume of water in a
stream allows for increased wanning as flows travel downstream). Thus, the effects of flow
reductions can extend for a substantial distance downstream.
In the Sycan River subbasin there are reportedly 11 5 points of diversion for water ri ghts
(Connelly and Lyons 2007), with the maj ority of points of diversion (67) located in the lower
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Sycan River system (below the Sycan Marsh) , 30 within the Sycan Marsh, and 18 above the
Sycan Marsh.
Obvious examples of low flow conditions and signi ficant reductions in flow in the Sycan
Ri ver subbasin can be found in the Sycan River at Claim 663 (j ust above Sycan Marsh) (Figure
VI-I), as well as at several contiguous sections of the Sycan River inc luding those ell compassed
by Claim 660 (above Teddy Power Meadow), Claim 661 (above Torrent Spring) (Figure VI-2),
and Claim 662 (above Merritt Creek) (Figure VI- 3). The ODFW has found redds (egg nests) of
adfluvial redband trout within portions of these claim reaches establishing their use by and
importance as fish habitat to the target fish species (Smith and Tinni swood 2006 (Ex. 279-US409)). We ha ve likewise observed adu lt adfluvia l redband trout in the Sycan River near Torrent
Spring (Ex. 279-US-41O).

VI-3
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Figures VI-Ia and VI-lb. Photograph of the Sycan River within Claim 663 located just above
Sycan Marsh (Figure VI-la, upper photo; looking upstream) and a picture of diversion intake
structure located just downstream within Sycan Marsh (Figure VI-Ib, lower photo). Waters in
the foreground of the diversion intake structure have been impounded by a diversion dam
located to the left of the structure. Note the relati"ely sparse riparian zone on the left side of the
river in Figure VI-Ia). Photos taken September 2003.
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Figures VI-2a and VI-2b. Photogra phs of Sycan River within Claim 660 above Teddy Powers
Meadow (Figure VI-2a, upper photo), and within Claim 661 above Torrent Spring (Figure VI2b, lower photo) depicting severely depleted streamflows. Photos taken October 6 and 7, 1994,
respectively.
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Figure VI-3. Photographs of Sycan River above Merritt Creek depicting severely depleted
streamflow. Photo taken Octoher 1994.
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123.

What would be the effect, if any, of the Physical Habitat C laim s on current
conditions?

At th e most basic level, the Physical Habitat Claims would provide the necessary water to
the claim reaches of the Sycan River subbasin under most circumstances. The streams would
become dewatered or fl ows dramatically reduced only in severe natural events suc h as periods of
extreme drought. The effec t of the Physica l Habitat Claims would be to increase the frequency
of occurrence, the durati on, and the magnitude of surface flows within otherwise dewatered
strea m segments. This is important not only because the increased flows would provide fi sh
habitat within the channel and a corridor for fish to move through the channel, but also,
consistent with the second and fourth principles of Na irn an and Latterell (2005) (see Section TV),
the flows would support and increase downstream eco logical functions. As spec ifi ca lly noted by
Naiman and Latterell (2005), inputs received from upper stream segments contribute material s to
downstream food webs and help shape fi sh habitat in lower reaches. Thus, the Phys ical Habitat
Claims would serve to reduce the length and severity of the period of dewatering and would
directly benefit fish habitats both w ithin a stream and downstream.
The Phys ical Habitat Claims would assure that, to the extent natural fl ows are available,
water up to the amounts claimed would remain in the streams and provide important habitat for
the target fi sh species and other species that are present. Maintaining the claimed fl ows over
time w ill improve channel characteri stics, increase fish habitat quali ty and quantity, create
habitat diversity, maintain and/or restore hydrologic and habitat connectivity, and improve the
degraded conditions that exist in some of the streams of the Sycan River subbasin.
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124.

You mentioned that some of the streams appeared to be in relatively good condition.
Please explain what you mean by that.
There are a few streams in the Sycan Ri ver subbasin for which Physical Habitat Claims

have been made that appear to be in re lati vely good phys ica l condition. Good examples are
Ca laha n Creek (Claim 666) in the upper Sycan River subbasi n to the northwest of the Sycan
Marsh and the Upper Sycan River (Claim 664) to the southeast of the Sycan Marsh. In contrast,
portions of the lower Sycan Ri ver (Claim Reach 660 and 66 1) have been heavil y influenced by
agricultural practices and subj ect to signifi cant upstream water extractions.
By good physical condition , I mean there is little visual evidence of any direct man-made
influences affecting either the quality or quanti ty of phys ical habitats in the respective streams.
The physical characteri stics and structure of both the in stream habitats and adjoining riparian
areas appeared to be largely intact. The reason Calahan Creek is in relatively good condition is
because the area surrounding the creek has been subj ect to little land use activity and water
depletion. Likewise, the upper Sycan Ri ver (Claim 664) is located in national forest and is
likewise not subj ect to signifi cant depletions or significant landuse activities that are detrimental
to fish habitat.

125.

What is the importance, if any, ofthe streams yo u characterized as being in
"relatively good physical condition?"
For streams in the Upper Klamath Basin, we ha ve unifonnly applied a recognized

instream flow methodology to provide a healthy and producti ve fish habitat in all streams
si ngularl y and collec tive ly. The Phys ical Habitat Claims were developed to provide no more
water than necessary to provide healthy and producti ve fi sh habitat. Providing flows that will
continue to promote healthy and productive fi sh habitats in streams that appear to be in relatively
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good physical condition is every bit as important as providing flows that will help improve or
rebuild the health and productivity of degraded habitats.
Under th e Physical Habitat Claims, systems currentl y functioning properly with in an
ecosystem context should be protected, while those that are not functioning properly should be
improved, or rebuil t/recovered. The utility of the Physical Habitat Claims and the Riparian
Habitat Cla ims clearly fits within this dual , protection-recovery strategy.

126.

You have generally described the current conditions of the habitat in the Sycan
River subbasin, can you now describe the condition of the fish populations.
Specifically, are the fish populations of the target fish species that exist within the
Sycan River subbasin currently healthy, viable, and self-renewing at levels sufficient
to support a harvestable fishery?
The answer to that question vari es depending on whic h target species is considered as

well as wh ich stream is considered. More importantly, the determination of wbether a particular
fi sh population is healthy and capable of supporting harvest is not a simple process and requires
a substantial amount of information .
Both Lost Ri ver sucker and bull trout are listed under the federal Endangered Species
Act. Thi s li sting indicates that the populations of those target species that ex ist within streams of
the Sycan River subbasin are not c urrentl y healthy, viable and self-renewing at levels suffi cient
to support any harvest. The recent decisions of the USFWS based on a 5-year review of the
suckers to keep the Lost River sucker (status: threatened) listed and protected under the ESA
affirms the tenuous conditions of the populations (USFWS 2007a). Similarl y, Chinook salmon
were extil11ated from th e Upper Klamath Basin. Upon reintroduction ofanadromous fi sh,
successful establi shment ofretuming salmon populations will require substantial effort and time.
Until such establishment, the Klamath Tribes cannot look to salmon for harvest.
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The Klamath largescale sucker is not li sted unde r the ESA indicating that popul ati ons of
thi s spec ies are in better condition than the other two suc ker spec ies. However, Moyle (2002)
noted that the Kl amath largescale s ucker is one of the least understood fis h in th e Klamath River
watershed. Moreover, since there have been no quantitative assessments made of th e population
size of thi s spec ies, it is not poss ibl e to state with any certai nty the overall condition of the
population, nor whether and to what extent it is capable of supporting any kind of harvest. With
waters of the Upper Klamath Basin cl osed to all fi shing fo r suckers and mull et (see question 143,
below), harvest of Kl amath largescale suckers is not currently possible.
Finally, as previously described, redband trout ex ist throughout the Sycan Ri ver subbasin
foll owing either an adfluvial (lake

to

small stream), flu vial (large stream to small stream), or

residen t (small stream) li fe cycle (see Figure IV-5). However, the redband trout populations in
the Sycan River subbasin are currentl y managed as a highly regul ated sport fishery, with speci fi c
regulations/restricti ons varying depending on location in the watershed.

127.

Please briefly explain what you mean by " harvest."
In essence, harvest represents the biomass of fish that can be removed from a population

without ha ving negative impacts on the population' s continuance. For a popul ation to be
sustainable, a certain number of adult fi sh are needed

to

produce suffic ient progeny that will

survive and grow to maintain or replace the same numbe r of adults; however, if just enough
progeny are produced to do thi s, while the population would be sustai nable, it would neither
grow nor would th ere be an y surplus fish that could he ha rvested. On the other hand, if th e
population of adults is abl e to produce more progeny than are necessary to maintain the existing
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adult population, then either the population will increase or the surplus fish can be harvested.
Harvest can occur for subsistence, for sport, and for commercial purposes.

12H.

Please explain what is meant by sport fish harvest.
Sport fish harvest refers

to

the capture and taking of fish that is done for sport. One

important aspect of sport fish harvest is that such harvest is not so ld or otherwise traded for profit
or money; i.e., the harvest is for sport and not as part of a commercial fishery. Sport fishing is
best exemplified by the angling/fi shing that is done by the general public for recreational
purposes. For some, the attraction to fi shing is simply the act of catchi ng a fish and returning the
fi sh to the water unharmed (known as "catch and release" fi shing). For others, part of the fun of
fi shing is being able to eat some of what is caught, which is why ODFW carefull y considers
creel Iimits or fi sh possess ion limits as part of their regulations.

129.

Please describe what is meant by a commercial fishery.
A commerc ial fi shery is one in which fi sh are harvested for purposes of bein g sold,

bartered, or traded. Commercial fi sheri es generally operate where fi sh popu lations are abundant,
traditionall y in th e open ocean, on certa in large rivers, a nd on some of the Great Lakes. Certain
fi sh spec ies, such as Pacific salmon, are designated as a commercial species since th ey can be,
when their pop ulation levels are sufficient, commerciall y harvested in the ocean.

130.

Please explain what is meant by subsistence fish harvest.
Subsistence fi sh harvest pertains to the capture and consumption of certain fish species

for personal, fam il y, and community consumption and subsistence and for traditional/ceremonial
purposes. In Oregon, subsistence fishing is genera ll y limited to members of Indian tribes who
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possess certain treaty rights to fish , hunt and gather. In the case of the Klamath Tribes, the
Tribes has a ri ght to hunt, gather, and fish within the former Klamath Reservation. The Klamath
Tribes have a long history of using and depending on the native fish species of th e Upper
Klamath River Basin. See 279-US-4l4 and
http://www.k lamathtribes.orglinformationlbackgroundlcwaam.htm l.

131.

In general, how can you tell whether a particular fish population can allow harvest?
Determining whether a particular fi sh popu lation is harvestab le requires an assessment of

whether the populati on is healthy, viable, and se lf-renewing. The best way to make thi s
determination is to coll ect data of the popu lation of fish under consideration over a period of
time that allows for an assessment of popu lation metri cs that are indicators of the health and
viabili ty of the populati on. Thi s require s the completion offield surveys specifically designed to
provide quantitative estimates of the bi omass and numbers offish within the given segment(s) of
stream, the results of which can be extrapolated to other stream segments of similar size and
morphology. Such metrics typically include, but are not limited to, population estimates (i.e. ,
total numbers and weight offish within a given stream), information on age class structure
(which describes how many members ofa given age are present in the population) , and length
and weight information to describe the growth rates and the general size of members of the
population. Co llected over time , these types of information can be used to track populati on
trends (in terms of both numbers and biomass) and to identi fy population vital stati stics such as
morta lity and survival rates. Coll ectively, thi s information would allow for an estimate of
current population levels relative to potential numbers (if vital rates were changed) and whether
and the extent

to

which harvest could occur.
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132.

Are there other types of data that can be co llected that would not require as detailed
of a study?

Yes. Some information on population health can also be gathered with less rigorous
surveys designed to evaluate the relative abundance of the fi sh population based on metrics that
typically involve a per unit of area or time basis. Fish sampling (such as electrofi shing, seining,
trapping, and snorkeling) is conducted within a stream and numbers of fish captured are
expressed as fi sh per area sampled , or fi sh per unit of effort (e.g., number of fish co llected within
a certain amount oftime, number per seine haul or net set, etc.). These all represent indi ces of
abundance that can be used in combination with other data available, noted above, to evaluate
the health and viability of the population.

133.

\Vhat if you cannot directly sample the fish?

If fish sampling is not available, other metri cs and methods exist that could be used to
provide some understanding of population hea lth; however, with less data availabl e, an estimate
becomes more general and approximate. For example, one method that is often used to
indirectly monitor fish abundance over time is to count the number ofredds (egg nests) of trout
or sa lmon within a strea m. Repetitive counts made over the entire period of spawning wi ll
provide an estimate of total numbers of redds for a given year. Assuming that each redd is
representative of at least two fish (one female and one male, although in many cases more than
one male spawns with a female), redd counts can be expanded into approximate estimates of
numbers of mature adult fi sh in the population. Conducted over a period of years, redd counts
provide one index ofthe relative size of the population and its stability; i.e., is the population
constant, increasing, or decreasing.
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Anoth er method of indirectly monitoring the hea lth of the fishery is via a creel census or
angler survey. These essenti all y entail a seri es of interviews (conducted at specifi ed times and
over set periods) with anglers

to

find out the numbers and sizes of fi sh captured within a given

stream or waterbody. Provided the surveys are conducted in a uni fo nn manner and that anglers
are accurate in their responses, annual creel ce nsuses can provide information that is useful for
evaluating general trends in population abundance. For example, changes in annual capture
statistics (i. e., decreased or increased capture) mi ght suggest changes in population abundance,
assuming the same fishing regulations have been in effect over the period of comparison.

134.

Are there any abundance or population data of the types you just mentioned
available for the target fish species in the Upper Klamath Basin?
Some fi sh population data are ava il able. A number of entities, including most notably the

Orego n Department ofFi sh and Wildlife, The Nature Conservancy, the Klamath Tribes, and the
USFS have completed fish surveys focused on evaluating fi sh populations and their habitats
within selected streams in the Upper Klamath Basin.

135.

What kinds of studies has the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW)
conducted regarding fish populations in the Upper Klamath Basin?
As the primary manager of the fi sh resources in the Upper Klamath Basin, the OD FW has

a long hi story of completing studies and surveys in the basin designed to monitor the status and
health of the fi sh populations. Based on my review of relati vely recent ODFW monthly reports
extending from 1990 to 2008, as well as techni ca l documents, the types of studies have ranged
from several long tenn monitoring programs such as redd counts in Spring Creek (Claim 640 of
the Williamson Ri ver subbasin, case #277 Klamath Basin Adj udication) to stream spec ifi c
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studies foc used on determining fish density estimates. ODFW has also been involved in radio
tagging studies of redband trout designed to track fi sh movements and behaviors in the Upper
Klamath Basi n and has been active ly involved in efforts to monitor and recover federa l ESA
listed species in the Upper Klamath Basin.
Finally, in 2005 ODFW comp leted a statewide assessment ofthe status of native fish
populations (ODFW 2005a) in accordance with the Native Fish Conservation Policy (NFC P)
(OAR 635-007-0507).

136.

\Vere streams within the Sycan River subbasin included in the 2005 ODFW status
assessm ent?
Yes , two often redband trout populations identifi ed in the Upper Klamath Basin we re

found in the Sycan River subbasin . The lower popul ation is considered part of the lower
Sprague River population (since fi sh can freely move between th is portion of the Sycan River
and Sprague River) and includes an area extending from the mouth of the Sycan River upstream
to just below the Sycan Marsh. The upper Sycan population consisted of waters above the outlet
of the Sycan Marsh. Both popu lations are compri sed of ad flu vial and flu vial/resident forms of
redband trout. Physical Habitat Claims 658 through 660 are within the range of the lower
population. Physica l Habitat Claims 661 through 667 are within the range of the upper
population.
In addition , three of eleven populations of bull trout were listed in the Sprague River
subbasin, consisting of populations in the upper Sycan River (represented by Claims 663 and
664), Long Creek (Claim 665), and Coyote Creek (Claim 66 7).
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137.

What was the result of the 2005 oorw status assessment for the redband
populations in the Sycan River subbasin?
The results indicated that the populations of red band trout in the lower Sycan Ri ver

(Claims 65S though 660) passed five of the six criteria, suggesting they are in relatively good
condition compared to the upper Sycan populations (Clai ms 661 through 667) that passed four of
the six criteria. Both populations failed in terms of the productivity criterion based in part on
poor habitat quali ty, while the upper population also failed in terms of abundance. Given the
limited data sets and uncertainty assoc iated with assigning ratings on some of the criteria, the
ODFW considered the Upper Klamath Basin Species Management Unit as being at conservation
ri sk.
For bull trout, Long Creek (Claim 665) passed onl y two of the six criteria while both
Upper Sycan (Claims 663 and 664) and Coyote Creek (Claim 667) failed all six criteria since
those bull trout populations are cUTfently considered extinct.

138.

00 you know how OOFW has lIsed its redband status assessment information?

I can reasonably conclude that ODFW used the assessment as one of several pieces of
infonnation to set its fi shing regulations post-2005.

139.

What generally are OOFW's fiShing regulations?
Every year ODFW issues a set of sport fishing regulations as a means to regulate the

number and size offish that can be taken (harvested) by an individual (non-commercial) angler
within a given stream or water body. Sometimes the regulations are broad and pertain to an
entire watershed, while in some in stances there may be very specific regulations for a certain
species and for a given stream or stream reach. In the broadest sense, the intent of these
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regulations is to protect fish populations and keep thei r numbers at levels that will maintain
population viability and sustainability. Thus, regulations will tend to be more restri ctive for
streams and waterbodi es in which the numbers of fi sh in a population either already are at or
could be at levels which could affect the susta inability of the population. Such restrictions might
come in the form of restri cting the timing and duration of fishing, reducing the numbers of fi sh
that can be captured by an individual angler (called the «creel or bag limit"), changing the
minimum size offish that can be harvested, specifying the use of certain types of fi shing gear,
and, in some cases imposing "catch and release" restrictions that requires all fish of a given
species to be sa fely released without any harvest.
Each type of restriction can benefit a species in different ways. By restricting the timing
and durati on of a fishing period, the regulations restrict harvest to periods that minimize impacts
on criticall ifestages (i.e., spawning). By restricting the number of fish that can be taken, the
regulations prevent the fish population from being overfi shed and overharvested by angling
activities. By restricting the size of the fi sh that can be taken, the regulations serve to protect
certai n age classes of fi sh from overharvest, such as large, adult fish that provide substantial
reproductive capacity to the population. And fina ll y, by restricting the manner in which fi sh are
caught, the regulations make it more difficult for an angler to catch a fish and, likewise, prevent
serious injury to fish that are caught (e.g., fishing restricted to use of artificial lures with barbless
hooks). At the extreme end when fi sh populations are low or have been listed as threatened or
endangered, the regulations may simply impose the closure of a stream or waterbody to any
fi shing for a given spec ies.
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140.

Do you know how Oregon's fishing regulations are set?
Generally, yes. The annual regulati ons are set by the Oregon Department of Fish and

Wildlife Commi ss ion , and that changes to fi shing regulations are based primarily on two
considerations: conservati on of the spec ies and soc ietal va lues (William Tinni swood , pers. comm
2009). Conservati on generall y pertains to the general health ofa g iven spec ies and
considerations relative to ODFW's species protection. The information provided in ODFW 's
2005 status review, as well as biological data co ll ected from annual surveys , represent the types
of data that would be used in assessing the conservation of the species. Also included in this
assessment are aspects related to ESA li sted spec ies (e.g. , bull trout, Lost River sucker and
shortn ose sucker) ; for ESA listed species, conservation takes precedence over all other
considerations. With respect to societal va lues, ODFW considers input and recommendations
from local residents, as well as tribes, and local fishing groups regarding fishing regulations. For
the Upper Klamath Basin, there has been a general trend over time of the societal
recommendations becoming more conservative relative to the regulations; i. e. , supporting more
restrictive regulations. This is like ly due in part to a greater public awareness that in order to
preserve and protect fish populations, regulations need to be more stringent.

141.

Are you familiar with some of the earlier regulations that were in effect for streams
011 the Upper Klamath Basin?
Yes. I compil ed and reviewed various sets of fishing regulations for the Upper Klamath

Basi n as a mea ns to determine over time whether and the extent to which the regulations may
have c haJl ged. My purpose in doing thi s was to deteml ine w hether the regulations had become
more restri ctive or m ore leni ent, which would be one indicator of the general health of the
population , as perceived by ODFW, for that year.
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142.

How many years of regulations did you compile and review?
My review foc used on six years that encompassed a 30-year period that extended from

1979 to 2009; the six years included 1979, 198 1, 1992, 1999, 2000, and 2009. These years
included periods both before and after the ESA li stings of the two sucker spec ies (in 1988) and
bull trout (in 1999). The compari son fo cused on the reg ulations pertaining to fi ve of the target
fi sh species: bull trout, redband trout, and the three sucker species. I focused on the regulations
for the Upper Klamath Basin and, to the extent poss ible, assigned them to individual claim
reaches.

143.

In general, what did the results of your review ofODF\V regulations show?
My review of the regulations showed that over time, the fi shin g regulations for the

majority of streams in the Upper Klamath Basin, including the Sycan Ri ver subbasin, have
become more restrictive. In 1979 the regulations allowed for the harvest of 10 trout

~

6 in./day,

with not more than 5 ~ 12 in. and not more than 2 ~ 20 in. In tenns of possession, th e limits
were 20 in possession or in 7 consecutive days not more than 10 ~ 12 in. , and 4

~

20 in. By

198 1, this changed to 5 trout ~ 6 in./day, with not more than 2 ~ 12 in. , with lOin possession or
in 7 consecutive days not more than 4 2: 20 in. In 1992 the regulations were changed again to 5
fi sh 2: 6 in./day, no m ore than I

~

20 in. , w ith possession limited to 2 daily catch limits. By 1999

and 2000, th e regulations increased the size limit 5 fish 2: 8 in./day, wi th no more than 1 2: 20 in.,
and a possession of2 dail y catch limits. And finall y, in 2009 the regulations have changed to
artificial fli es and lures onl y (other years bait was allowed), with a limit of2 fish 2: 8 in./day, l
trout 2: 20 in./day, and a possession limit of2 dail y catch limits.
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With respect to the sucker species, the 1979 and 1980 regulations were generally sil ent
on specific limits for suckers, and, therefore, the same general bag limits spec ifi ed for trout
applied to suckers. However, the regulations since 1992 all clearly state that all waters
containing these sucker and mullet species were closed to angling for these species. This drasti c
regulation change was made in response to the 1988 decision to list the Lost River sucker and
shortnose sucker as protected under the federal Endangered Species Act. This also means that no
angling can occur for Klamath largescale sucker that reside in those same waters, a necessary
restriction to avoid possible hooking injury or mortality to the li sted spec ies.
Likewise, the regul ations for bull trout have become more restrictive, and from 1992 to
present all waters of the Upper Klamath Basin have been closed to any anglin g for bull trout.
Bull trout were li sted as threatened under the federal Endangered Species Act in 1999.

144.

What, if anything, does this trend in oorw fishing regulations tell you r ega rding
the health and viability ofthe target fish species in the Sycan River subbasin?

The trend of increased restrictiveness in ODFW's fi shing regulations indicates, in part,
the increasing risks to many of the target fish popu lations. Because of the ESA listing of the
shortnose sucker and the Lost Ri ver sucker, all ang ling for sucker spec ies has been eliminated.
The restrictions imposed for the sucker species and bull trout, which do not allow for any
harvest, indicates that those populations are not healthy and viable, and are certainly not at levels
capable of supporting any harvest.
For redband trout, the trend of increased restricti veness of the regulations lik ely refl ects a
combination ofODFW 's conservation directive based on biol ogical data, and an increased
societal awareness o f the need to protec t important fi sh populations. The regulations on the
redband trout populations all ow a limited sport fish harvest during certai n periods of time. These
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restrictions are designed to control the amount of harvest on the popul ations and protect them
from overfi shing, which can lead to population declines.

145.

Are any of the populations of the target fish species at levels that would allow for a
commercial fishery to operate?
No. All of the popul ati ons of the target fi sh speci es are well below levels that would

support commercial harvest or additional harvest from any additional subsistence fishing.

146.

Are any of the populations of the target fish species at levels that would allow for a
subsistence fishery to operate?
For the three listed species (i.e., Lost River suck er, shortnose sucker and bull trout), no,

the populations are below levels that could even support a subsistence fishery. However, certain
populations of redband trout and poss ibl y Klamath largescale sucker might be abl e to support
some incidental , infrequent subsistence harvest, although the numbers of fi sh taken should be
monitored.

147.

\Vhat is the implication of ODFW's trend in fishing regulations, if any, relative to
flow conditions and the Physical Habitat Claims?
In a broad se nse, because ODFW fi shing regul ations currently allow some amount of

sport harvest of redband trout in many streams within the Sycan Ri ver subbasin, it can be
surmised that flows within thi s subbasin have generally supported some fi sh producti on.
However, the ODFW observed in the 2005 nati ve fis h status report (ODFW 2005a) that Oregon
Basi n redband trout popul ati ons tend to fluctuate annually with drought cycl es and instream fl ow
conditions. Further, Smith and Tinniswood (OD FW 2004 (Ex. 279-U S-4II )) cited some of the
fish monitorin g results of e. Bienz of The Nature Conservancy (TNC) noting that fish popul ati on
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numbers tended to follow high and low flow water yea rs. For example, results offish surveys
indi cated that redband trout abundance in portions of the upper Williamson River was relatively
high during the "good" water years of 1997 and 1998, while for one of the si tes, no redband trout
was ca ptured during the low water years of 1999 and 2000. Although the relationship of flow to
habitat to fi sh populations is generally not direct, if the amount of water remaining in the stream
to support fi sh populations is not protected and tends to decrease with time, as may occur in
streams within the Sycan Ri ver subbasin , then depending on the severity of the flow decreases, I
woul d expect fi sh populations

148.

to

decline.

How does this relate to the Physical Habitat Claims for the Sycan River subbasin?
Fundamentally, the Physical Habitat Claims would reduce the severity of current and

potential future flow reducti ons in streams that would othelWise occur, thereby protecting
populations of target fish species. The Physical Habitat Claims would provide flows specificall y
designed to provide for or maintain healthy and productive habitats in streams current ly
supporting, or that will support in the future (i.e., Chinook salmon), populations of the target fish
species. Coupled with the Riparian Habitat flows that, in part, mimic portions of the high flow
hydrograph, the flows wi ll provide a healthy and productive fi sh habitat in streams that appear to
be in relatively good physical condition, and improve or rebuild the health and productivity of
currently-degraded habitats.
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VII. APPROACH, METHODOLOGIES, AND PROCESS APPLIED TO DEVELOP AND
SUPPORT PHYSICAL HABITAT CLAIMS
149.

Please summarize the IFlM/PHABSIM method.
Section VII describes a variety of methodologies that ex ist and are avai lable for

developing instream flo w recommendations. IFIM /PH AB SLM ' s primary function is to describe
a relationship between streamflow and phys ica l habitat by combining information and data
pertaining to the physica l and hydrauli c characteristics of a stream with infonnation that

describes the habitat preferences of different fi sh species and lifestages. In general ,
IFIMIPHABSIM is exercised in th.ree major steps: (i) si mulate water surface elevati ons under
different fl ows; (ii) simulate flo w velocities and depth s; and (iii) simulate the physical habitat

versus streamflow relationships. The fi rst step results in development of what is termed a stage di sc harge relationship, which simply means that for a spec ific location, a given water surface
elevation (i.e. , stage) corresponds to a spec ific amount of flow. Hydraulic simulati ons are used
to describe the areas of a stream having various comb inations of depth , veloc ity, and substrate as
a function of flow. This hydrauli c infom13tion is combined with another computer program that
incorporates habitat suitability criteria and together thi s collective information is used to
calc ulate Weighted Usable Area (UWUA"). WUA is a habitat metric that represents an index of
the amount of fi sh habitat present under a given range of flows. The fina l flows derived are
based on the appropriate WUA vers us flo w relationship for a specific target fi sh species and
lifestage.
As described in Section TV, we selected I.FlMIPHABSIM because I) it is the most widely
recognized method in North America, 2) it is recommended by the State of Oregon for use in
instream flow studies , and 3) it is the most appropriate method for evaluating incremental

VII·J
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changes in habitat with changes in flow. I have used IF1 MlPHABS IM repeatedly over my career
as a fish biologist whenever there are competing interests for flow and there is a need to assess
how different flows change fish habitat.

150.

You mention " weighted usable area (WUA)." Please describe this further.
WUA represents an index of the amount of habitat present in a given stream location

under a given range of fl ows for a certain species and lifestage of fi sh. The stream parameters
that are considered in the computati on ofWUA are water depth, water veloc ity, and stream-bed
substrate. The first two of these are directly related to stream flo w (water depth and water
veloc ity), while the latter (substrate), although fi xed, does change by stream location.
In the IFI M/PH ABSIM process to detennine the WUA , the cross-sectional stream profile
is divided into numerous individual cell s and analyzed for depth and velocity suitabili ty.
Respective depths and velocities assigned to a given ce ll are computed as averages of measured
depths and veloc ities from adjacent verti ca l measurement poi nts. One way to think about WUA
is to view a river or stream as bein g compri sed of small, 3-dimensiona l cells with each cell
representing some combination of depth and veloc ity. Figure VII-I illustrates a cross-sectional
view of a river that contains many 3-dimensional cells that collectively would be anal yzed to
detennine WUA.
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Figure VII-I. The cross-sectional stream profile is divided into numerous individual cells and
analyzed for depth, velocity, and substrate suitability.

As strea mflow increases or decreases, the values of depth and velocity within each parcel
also change. Since each of th e depth and ve locity combinations in a parcel represents a certain
amount of habitat, then by extension, as flows change, the amount offish habitat changes. The
"weigllti ng" of the habitat comes into pl ay by facto ring in the relative value of each depth ,
veloc ity, and substrate combinati on as defined by the preference fo r tbat combinati on by
di ffere nt fi sh species and their lifestages. This "weighting" is illustrated in Fi gure VII-2, whi ch
depicts the computational process ofW UA that occurs via linking of the measured depths,
veloc ities, and substrates defined for a given parce l with respective Habi tat Sui tabili ty Curve
(HSC) criteri a for different species and lifestages. Iflifestage and spec ies preferences for
various depth and veloc ity combin ati ons can be determi ned over the enti re range of parcels that
occur in a stream, then the actual amounts of habitat that are contai ned within each parcel will be
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weighted and combined accordingly. Thus, the summation of the weighted habitat areas
represents the weighted useabl e area (WUA) for a given flow of that species and li festage.

Habitat Suitability Criteria
HSC
COmposite s uitability for cell i = HSCV • HSCd • HSCC;
= 0<9 · 0<55 ·0<7
=0<3465

Cell i

,<.

0
VI

velocity

0.55

o

d , depth

,JI

,<
,
chanl1el index i

o

channel mdex

1

Figure VII-2. Illustration of a representative water cell within a stream. The cross-sectional
stream profile is divided into numerous individual cells (see Figure VII-I) and analyzed for depth
and velocity suitability, a nd the suitability of the strea m s ubstrate (designated here as channel
index). Th e figures on the right depict representative Habitat Suitability C urve (HSC) criteria
which are used in th e computation ofWUA for a given cell, represented here for Cell i.

It is important to recognize that the WUA of a stream reach changes with flow; however,

maximum flows do not simply result in greater amounts ofWUA or fi sh habitat. This is beca use
as Jlows increase, water velocities will likewise increase and will ultimately exceed those
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preferred by a given species or lifestage. At that point, increases in flow will actually begin to
decrease the amount of WUA. An illustration of four overlaid redband trout WUA c urves is
provided below in Fi gure VlI-3.

CI aim Reach 665 - Redband Trout WUA Curves
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Figure VII -3. Example WUA:now curves fo r the four lifestages of redba nd trout for C lai m Reach
665. Different habitat:flow relationships exist for each of t he fo ur life stages.

151.

\ Vas WUA the only hab itat metric co mputed for d erivi ng the Physical Habitat
C laims?

In general, yes. However, it is important to remember here that we also developed the
flo ws necessary to maintain riparian habitat (" Riparian Habitat Claims"). The Ripa rian Habitat
Claims were developed by Dr. Chapin and are described in Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at
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questions 19 and 50. Riparian habitats are inextricabl y ecologica ll y linked to the aquatic
ecosystem of a stream and their protection and are critical to maintaining hea lthy and productive
fi sh habitats. Thus, the instream flow claims are comprised of two interrelated components:
Physica l Habitat Claims whi ch are described and contained in my testimony, and Riparian
Habitat Claims that are described and contained in Dr. Chap in direct testimony.

152.

Please describe the approach that you used to develop the Physical Habitat Claims.
The basic approach used was to apply a nine-step dec ision framework that ultimatel y

provided the necessary informati on from which to deri ve the Physical Habitat Claims. This
nine-step fram ework gathered the data and infonnation collected throughout the two decades of
work in the Upper Klamath Basin including data ana lysis and IFLM/PHABSIM modeling results.
Each o f the nine steps contributed pieces of infonnation or data that was ultimately considered
and or used in the final derivati on of the Physical Habitat Claims (described in Section VIII of
my Direct Testimony).

153.

Have you ever emp loyed t his decision framework on any other projects?
I have been involved in more than 50 other in stream flow investigations whic h employed

many of the same methods and technique s we applied in thi s basin.

154.

In gathering the data and information necessary to derive the Physical Habitat
Claims, how was this work organized?
The gathering of data and infoffi13tion necessary to support the Physical Habitat Claims

required an extensive, coordinated effort over many years. Nine steps were taken that led to the
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development of the Phys ical Habitat Claims. Each step contributed pieces of informati on or data
that were ultimately used in the fin al deri vation of the Physical Habitat Claims.

155.

Please describe the nine steps that led to the development ofthe updated Physical
Habitat Claims that you present in your testimony today.
The nine steps that led to the development of the updated Physical Habitat Claims are:
Step I Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 Step 9 -

Identification and Selecti on of Claim Reaches and Study Sites;
Selec tion of Target Fish Species;
Determine Species Distribution and Lifestage Peri odi city;
Lifestage and Species Prioritization;
Development of Species Habitat Suitability Criteria (HSC) Curves;
Field Data Coll ecti on;
lnstream Flow Hydrauli c and Habitat Modeling;
Hydrologic Limitations - Median Flow Threshold; and
Other Flow Consideration s - Limitation of 1999 Amended Flow Claim.

Section VIII describes the fin al review of the information gathered in a logical ,
systematic manner to make final update s to the Physical Habitat Claims.

156.

Does the order in which the nine steps are presented reflect how they were
completed?
The steps do not necessarily reflect a stri ct temporal sequence in which they occ urred.

The steps are li sted in logical sequence, but the completion of each may have vari ed temporally.

157.

Please describe the first step of the nine-step process - Identification and Selection
of Claim Reaches and Study Sample Sites.
Because the drainage area represented by the Sycan Ri ver subba sin includes several

mai nstem channel reaches of the Sycan Ri ver and tributary streams, tbe firs t step focused on the
identi fication and se lection of specific study reaches within a claim reach and still smaller study
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sites from which physical and hydraulic data would be co ll ected and whi ch would form the basis
for the Physical Habitat Claims. A "claim reach" is that section of the stream to which a tribal
Physical Habitat water claim appli es. A "study reach" is that portion of the "claim reach" that
was surveyed and habitat mapped to determine the composi tion of habitat types. And finall y, a
"study site" is the porti on of th e "study reach" that was randomly selected for detail ed study.
The "study site" contains the transects that were surveyed and from which field data were

collected.

158.

How did you complete Step I?

Initi all y, we compiled and reviewed USGS topographic maps of the drainages to become
familiar with watershed boundaries, topographi c features, and the overall network of streams
within the Upper Klamath Basin. In consultation with the Klamath Tribes, we identified spec ific
streams and stream reaches that are important to the Tribes' fi shing, hunting, trapping, and
gatheri ng. A site reconnaissance was compl eted to assess the physica I setting of the subbasins
and to view a representative number of streams. Based on this review, a list of candidate streams
for study was developed.

159.

How was the candidate list of streams used?

We used the candidate list as a mean s to focus our field-work efforts. First, we located
the streams on USGS maps and divided the streams into claim reaches, based on a number of
considerations: the size and length of the respective stream s; the change in topography or
landscape around the stream; tributary junctions with the main stem river ; an initial review of the
di versity of habitat types present in each system; areas of importance for fi sh spec ies; and
property ownership and access limitations. Once claim reaches were identifi ed, we selected
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study reaches based on channel characteristi cs (e.g., channel slope, co nfinement) we considered
representative of those occurring within the claim reach . The study reaches were marked on the
USGS maps and subsequentl y used in the field to guide selection of study sites. Unless fi eld
inspection revealed unforeseen circumstances such as access problems, the study sites were
randomly se lected wi thin the study reaches.

160.

\Vhat was the fi nal num be r of study sites that were estab li shed in the Sycan River
subbasi n?
Based on the process described above, a total of 10 instream fl ow study sites in th e Sycan

Ri ver subbasi n were established. These sites were located on the mai nstem Sycan Ri ver and its
major tributaries. A list of claim reaches is provided in Tabl e

vn-I

and di sp layed in Figure VII-

4.

Ta ble VII -I. Sycan River Drainage Claim Reach Numbers and Upper and Lower Bounda r ies

C laim Reach
No.

River/Str ea m

Upper Bo undary

Lower Boundary

658

Syean Ri ver

Blue Creek

Sprague River

659

Syean River

Teddy Power Mcadow

Blue Creek

660

Syean River

Torrent Spring

Teddy Power Mcadow

66 1

Syean River

Merritt Creek

Torrent Spring

662

Syean River

Guard Station

Merrill Creek

663

Syean River

Long Creek

Guard Station

664

Syean River

Paradise Creek

Long Creek

665

Long Creck

Long Creek source

Syean Marsh

666

Calahan Creek

Calahan Creek source

Long Creek

667

Coyote Creek

Coyote Creek source

Syean Marsh
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161.

Are all of these claims located within the boundaries of the former Klamath
Reservation?
No. The two uppermost segments of the Sycan River, including a portion of the reach of

Claim 663 and the entire length of Claim 664, extend beyond the boundary of the fonn er
Reservation.

162.

\Vhy have these claims been included if they are not within the original Reservation
boundary?
As I described in Section IV , unless there are natural (e.g., water fall s, logj ams) or

human created (e.g., dams, divers ion structures, dewatered sections of streams) structures or
conditions that physicall y obstruct upstream and/or downstrea m passage of fish, fi sh populations
will move freely within a stream in response to life cycle needs such as for spawning, foraging
for food, or seeking shelter or better water quality conditions. While the distances migrated may
be greater for populations that exhibit an ad flu vial or flu vial life hi story strategy (see Secti on
IV), even resident fi sh populations wi ll freely migrate w ithin a strea m. The mere fact that a
Reservation boundary crosses a stream will not prevent fish from moving above and below that
boundary to fu lfill spec ific biol ogical needs. To the fish, there is no Reservation boundary, just
as there is no Forest Service boundary for fi sh that reside in streams that extend into properties
administered by the U.S. Forest Service. Fish simpl y do not recogn ize human imposed
boundari es on a map, unless th ey compri se a physica l barrier. The claim reaches were
establi shed to protect all of the stream segments and associated habitat components biologically
necessary to fulfill the life cycle needs of the target fish species. That some of these
segme nts/habitat components extend beyond the former Reservation boundary does not negate
their importance and the need for sufficient flows to provide healthy and productive habitat.
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163.

Please describe Step 2 of the nine-step process - Selection of Target Fish Species.

Step 2 was conducted in parallel with the selection of claim reaches and stud y sites.
Early on in the project, as di scussed in Section II above , we identified fi sh spec ies of importance
termed "target fish spec ies" and li sted in Tab le VII -2. The six species include three salmonid
specie s (Chinook salmon, redband trout, and bull trout) and three catastomid species (shortnose
sucker, Lost River sucker, and Klamath largesca le sucker); all are native to the Uppe r Klamath
Basin. These native fish species are treaty species which represent spec ies that currently are or
hi storicall y were harvested by the Klamath Tribes. In addition , these target fish species are those
that state (ODFW) and federal (USFWS, NMFS) agencies have found are important. The
species selection and prioritization process we used is common ly appli ed on projects involving
decisions related to flow quantification, regulation, and management. For example, I was
recently invo lved on two projects associated with hydroelectri c reli censing in which a similar
procedure was applied, the first as part of the instream flow studies on the Cla ckamas River in
Orego n, and most recently, an instream flo w study for the Sultan River in Washington.

Table VII-2 . Common a nd scientific names orthe six target fis h species cons idered for the Upper
Klamath Basin and indication of their presence in the Syca n River subbasin.

Co mmon Na me

C u rrent and Histor ical
Presence in t he
Sycan Rive r subbasin

Scientific Name

Chinook salmon

Oncorhynchus Ishawytscha

Currently absent/Historically present

Redband troul

Oncorhynchus mykiss newberrii

Currenlly presenl

Bull trout

SalvelimlS conjluenllls

Currenlly presenl

Lost Ri ver Sucker

Deftisles llixallis

Currently present

Shortnose Sucker

Chasmisles brevirOSlris

Currently absent/His/orical presence
uncertain

Klamath largesca le sucker

CaloslOmus snyder;

Currently presenl
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164.

Are there other species of fish in the Sycan River subbasin besides the six target fish
species noted above?
Yes. A number of native and non-nati ve fi sh species ex ist in the Sycan Rive r subbasin.

OWRD Ex. 2 pp. 4 through 5 contains a more detailed li sting offish and aquati c spec ies, both
nati ve and non-native , found in the Upper Klamath Basin generally. A lthough steelhead are not
curre ntly present, hi stori cal record s indicate steelhead were present in the Sycan River subbasin
(Hamilton et al. 2005). Steelhead were not identified as a target species, but we have concluded
that steel head flow requirements would be sati sfi ed based on those of the redband trout because
redband trout and steelhead trout are taxonomi cally simil ar (both are Oncorhynchus mykiss, and
the size and physical characteri stics of adfluvial redband closely resemble the size and physical
charac teri stics of steelhead).

165.

You stated that the three salmonid target fish species (Chinook salmon, bull trout,
and redband trout) are species of importance. Generally what is the importance of
these three species?
Chinook salmon is a fi sh species that was historica ll y prese nt in the Sycan Ri ver subbasin

(below the Sycan Marsh) , however, it is not currently present in the subbasin or anywhere in the
larger Upper Klamath Basin. As described in detail in Dr. Hart Direct Testimony at questions 19
through 47 and 49 though 58, and as frequentl y identifi ed in publi ca tions, anadromous fish,
including Chinook salmon, were historically present in the subbasin before the construction of
impassabl e dams on the Klamath Ri ver at the turn of the 20th Century (Hamilton et al. 2005;
Fortun e et al. 1966; Logan and Markl e 1993).
Recent studi es suggest that with the provision of suitabl e passage fa ciliti es at downstream
dams or dam removal, Chinook salmon could be re-introduced and restored to waters in the
Upper Klamath Basin (Huntington and Dunsmoor 2006; Hooton and Smith 2008). Also, th e
VII-1 3
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Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) recently decided that if a li cense to operate the
dams is reissued it w ill be conditioned on providing adequate salmon passage around those dams
(FERC 2006; Hooton and Smith 2008). The action taken by FERC in conjunction with
recognition of the re-introduction feasibility supports the likelihood of sa lmon returning to the
Upper Klamath Basi.n in the foreseeable future. Therefore, Chinook salmon is included as a
target fish species with the understanding that the Physical Habitat Claims developed for them is
conditional upon reintroduction into the Upper Klamath Basin.
Bull trout, another target fish spec ies is presently in Long Creek (Cla im 665) and
reportedly within Coyote Creek (Claim 667) (USFWS 2002), and historically was present in
Calahan Creek (Claim 666). According to the USFWS (2002), the largest population of bull
trout in the Sycan River subbasin occurs in Long Creek (Claim 665). Since its li sting as
Threatened under the federa l Endangered Species Act in 1998, there have been substantial efforts
focused on recovering and restoring healthy populations of bull trout. These have included
recent restoration and monitoring programs conducted by The Nature Conservancy on Long
Creek (Claim 665) and Coyote Creek (Claim 667) (Steg 2002).
The other salmonid target fish species is redband trout. This spec ies is perhaps the most
ubiquitous sa lmonid spec ies present in the basin (Smith et al. 2003 (Ex. 279-US-4 12); Messmer
et al. 2000 (Ex. 279-US-4l3)). However, it is still unique in that two different life history
strategies (adfluvial and resident) are seen in redband trout populations within the Sycan River
subbasin (see Figure IV -3). The adfluvial form of redband trout is a large-body fish that live in
Upper Klamath Lake and migrate into that portion of the Sycan River subbasin generally below
the Sycan Marsh to spawn. Behnke (1992) suggested that ancestors of these fish may have been
anadromous steel head. Recently, a radiotagged redband trout was tracked from Long Creek
V II-14
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(Claim 665) to Upper Klamath Lake suggestin g some use of strea ms above Sycan Marsh by
adfluvial redbands (Steg 2002). The resident form of red band is mucb smaller and spends its
entire life within streams above and below the Sycan Marsh.

166.

You stated that the two slicker species (Lost River and Klamath largesca le) are
spec ies of importance. Generally, what is the importance of these two species?
The two sucker target fish species currently present in the Sycan River subbasin (Lost

Ri ver sucker and Klamath largescale sucker) are endemic and found only in Upper Klamath
Basin. Both species are long-li ved, with the Klamath largesca le sucker reportedly li ving as long
as 3 1 years or more (Moyle 2002), and the Lost Ri ver sucker for 43 years or more (Scoppettone
1988). The Lost Ri ver sucker species was li sted as endangered under the federa l Endangered
Species Act in 1988. These two sucker species are also of special cultural significance to the
Klamath Tribes and were histori cally a primary food source (see Ex. 279-US-414). lndeed, each
spring the Tribes ho ld a ceremony marking the return of these fish
(http://www.klamathtribes.org/informationlbackgroundlcwaam.htm!). With the Lost River
sucker and shortnose sucker spec ies threatened with extinction in the Upper Klamath Basin , the
Tribes do not currentl y harvest any sucker species.

167.

Are the six target fish species of importance to the Klamath Tribes?
Yes. The standing policy management statement of the Klamath Tribes describes the

general importance of the target fi sh species to the Tribes. See Ex. 279-US-414.
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168.

Was there anything else noteworthy related to Step 2?

Yes. The current absence but likely future presence of anadromous fi sh species, and
speci fica lly Chinook salmon, within the Sycan River subbasin caused a refinement in the process
we used in developing the Physical Habitat Claims. Specifica lly, the updated Phys ical Habitat
Claims are di vided into two components: I) Physical Habitat Claims based on presenl target fi sh
species; and 2) Phys ical Habitat Claims based on all target fi sh species, which includes Chinook
sa lmon. The former cl aims are referred to as present claims, and the latter are referred to as
cOlldiliona/ claims, and should onl y go into effect when anadromous fish are reintroduced into

the Upper Klamath Basin.

169.

Please describe Step 3 of the nine-step I)rocess - Species Distributions and Lifestage
Periodicities.

The biological basis and justifi cation for the Physica l Habitat C laims centered on
determ ining the flow quantities necessary to provide no more than that flow necessary to provide
a hea lthy and productive habitat for target fish spec ies. Thus, I wanted to make sure that a flow
claim for a particular reach was based on the target fish spec ies that actually occurred or would
likel y occur within tile reach. Once the six target fi sh spec ies were identified, our efforts focused
on determining their distribution within the Sycan River subbasi n. Our efforts also focused on
determining the periodi city and di stribution for each fish species.

170.

Please explain what "periodicity" and " distribution" means.

As mentioned in Secti on IV, the periodicity ofa fi sh species describes the specific
biolog ical functions that are occurring at a give n time. In other words, a fish' s li fe can be
partitioned into phases or periods, whi ch fi sh bi ologists call "Iifestages." These include the
VII- J6
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spawni ng lifestage (i.e. , reproduction/conception), the incubationlhatching lifestage (i.e., birth),
the fry lifestage (baby), and the juvenile (inclusive of youth to juvenile) and adult li fes tages.
Thus, for ex ampl e, tJl e periodicity of red band trout involves five lifestages (spawning, egg
incubation, fry, juve nile, and adult) each occurring at a specific time o f the year.
Si nce Physical Habitat Claims were made for ma ny di ffere nt segments and tributari es of
the Sycan River, we needed to know the species di stribution (i.e., the target fish species found
within each claim reach), and the periodicity of each species, (Le., the specific lifestages
occurring in specific geographic areas in each month of the year). In the case of Chinook, we
needed to know its potential di stribution and periodicity within the basin.

171 .

Please explain how you determined the distribution of the target fish species within
the Sycan River subbasin.

Distribution of the species was determined with information gathered through a number
of sources: the compilati on and re view of available published and unpublished information ;
personal contacts with local fish biologists from the U.S. Forest Service (Dick Ford), U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation (Mark Buettner), U.S. Geological Survey (Rip Shivel ey), Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife (Roger Smith and Willi am Tinniswood), and the Kl amath
Tribes (Craig Bienz and Larry Dunsmoor); and direct observations and technical studies we
perfonned in the subbasin.

172.

\-Vhat do you mean by published and unpublished information?

Published information is information that typically has gone through a peer review
process and then is formall y published or presented through a number of avenues: scientific
journals, books, gradu ate thesis and di ssertations, and peer reviewed proceedings of scientifi c
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sy mposia. Published infonnation reli ed upon to determine the distribution of target species
within the Sycan Ri ver subbasin incl uded, but was not lim ited to, Moyle (2002), Wydoski and
Whitney (2003), and Nehl sen et a!. (199 1). Types of unpubli shed information incl ude technical
reports, technical memorandum, data summaries, technica l presentation material s, and other
infonn ation. Unpublished information reli ed upon to dete mline the di stri bution of target fish
species within the Sycan River subbasin included, but were not limited to, the reports of Buettner
and Scoppettone (1990); Bienz and Ziller (1987) (Ex. 279-US-4 15); Connelly Lyons (2007)
US FS (1999) US FS (2005).

173.

You stated that you conducted technical studies in the basin for defining the
distribution of fish species in the basin. Please describe those studies.
We compl eted several field sampling efforts to document spec ies occurrence and

composition within different sites. These included a 1993 effort that invo lved electro-fishing 7
sites in the Sycan Ri ver subbasin (3 sites on the mainstem river and 4 sites on river tributari es).
Additional fi eld surveys were completed in 1998, 2003, 2006, and 2007 within a variety of the
claim reac hes in the Upper Klamath Basin. These were part of the field efforts focused on
collecti ng site specifi c habitat utili zati on whi ch I desc ribe further below. However, they also
served to document species presence within the areas surveyed. A li sting of fi sh species we
observed in the Sycan River subbasin as part of these field efforts as well as species documented
from other information sources is found in Table VlI-3.
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Table VII-3. Fish species found in the Sycan River subbasin (* signifies historica l presence)
Fish Species

Common Na me

SALMONIOAE

TROUTS

Oncorhynchus mykiss newberrii

rainbow trout / redband trout

Connelly & Lyons 2007; USFS
1999,2005.

Oncorhynchus tshawylscha

Ch inook salmon'"

Hami lton et al. 2005 ;

Salma frllfta

brown trout

Connelly & Lyons 2007; USFS
2005.

Salvelinlls conflllenllls

bull trout

Buchanan et al. 1997; USFWS
2002, 2005; ODFW 20050;
Connelly & Lyons 2007;

Salveli nus jontinalis

brook trout

Connelly & Lyons 2007; USFS
1999.

CYPRINIDAE

CARPS AND MINNOWS

Gila bieolor

tui chub

US FS 2005

Rhinichlhys MCl/lus

speckled dace

US FS 2005

PETROMYZONTIDAE

LAMPREYS

Lampetra lethophaga

Pit-Klamath brook lamprey

US FS 1999, 2005

Lampetra minima

Miller Lake lamprey

USFS 1999; Lorion et al. 2000;
KoSlow 2002; ODFW 2005b

Lampetra Iridentata

Pacific lamprey

US FS 2005

COlTlDAE

SCULPINS

COlIllS klamathensis

m arbled sculpin

CATOSTOMIDAE

SUCKERS

Casloslomus snyderi

Klamath largescale sucker

US FS 2005; Ellsworth et al.
2007 (279-US-403), 2009

Deilisles huatus

Lost River sucker

Ellswonh et al. 2007 (279-US403),2009

174.

References

US FS 2005

\Vere you ab le to establis h a distribution of target fish species throughout the Syca n
Rive r subbasin ?

With the info rmation I just described, we went through each of the streams in the Upper
Klamath Basin and systematicall y assigned a presence or absence of each of the target fis h
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species. In the end, we were able to integrate these data into a GIS format and create fi sh species
distribution maps for each of the streams in the Sycan River subbasin. These maps and
accompanying data were used in assigning the appropriate target fi sh species to a given claim
reach. Figures VII-5a through 5e are the fish distribution map s developed for the Sycan River
subba si n.

175.

Since Chinook salmon are not currently present in the Sycan River subbasin, how
did you assign its distribution in the basin?
For Chinook, we reviewed the published and unpubli shed information that described its

historical di stribution in the Upper Klamath Basin. The reports of Hamilton et al. (2005),
Fortun e et al. (1966), and Nehlsen et al. (1991) , and Dr. Hart Direct Testimony (see questi ons 19
through 47 and 49 though 58) were especiall y useful. With historical information, we could
reasonably evaluate each of the streams of the subbasin to determine w hether a speci fi c claim
reach would provide Chinook salmon habitat. Fi gures VIl-5e is the Chinook di stribution map
for the Sycan River subbasin.
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Figure VU-5a. Redband trout distribution in t he Syca n River subbasin.
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Figure VII-Sb. Histor ic and anticipated bull trout distribution in the Sycan River subbasin.
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Figure VlI -5c. Lost River sucker dist ribution in th e Syca n River subbas in.
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Figure VII-5d. Kla math la rgescale sucker distribution in the Syca n Ri ve r subbasin .
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Figure VU-Se. Historic and anticipated C hinoo k salmon distribution in the Syca n River
subbasin.
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176.

Does only one of these lifestages occur in a species at any given time?
No. Often, for a given location in a stream in a given month , some or all lifestages are

occurring simultaneously for the same spec ies. For example, oftentimes you will find both the
juveni le and adult li festages ofa spec ies within the same segment of stream. Across spec ies ,
different lifestages can likewi se occur in a given location in a stream in a given month .

177.

\Vhy was it important to determine the lifestage periodicities of the different
species?
The monthly li festage peri odi citi es of the target fish species factor into th e deri vation of

the monthl y Phys ica l Habitat Claims. The flow recommended for a given month relates to a
speci fic species and a specific lifestage occurrence during that time. T hat is, different li festages
for different species have different flow needs. Therefore, it was important to determine the
Iifestage(s) of each spec ies for each month .

178.

How did you identify the monthly lifesta ge periodicities for each of the target fish
species within the Sycan River subbasin?
Like detennining the species distribution s, the lifestage periodicities for the Sycan River

subbasin were determined based on a review of availab le published and unpubli shed
information, and information gathered through contacts made with local fi sh biologists from the

u.s. Forest Service, US BOR, US FWS, ODFW, and the Klamath Tribes.

We reli ed heavil y on

periodi city informati on provided by ODFW, in particular, a series of periodicity tables prepared

by Smith et al. (2003) (Ex. 279-US-412) and Messmer etal. (2000) (Ex. 279-US-413) that
depicted species li festage utilization for all of the major streams in the Upper Klamath Basin,
including the Sycan Ri ver subbasin. Using the combined information , we were able to construct
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lifestage periodi city charts that di splay the target fi sh spec ies and the lifestage fun ctions that
occur during any month. This was first done for the entire Upper Klamath Basin and th en
refinements made to account for ri ver subbasin specific differences. The lifestage peri odicity
chart fo r the entire Sycan River subbasin is depi cted in Figure VII-6.

179.

Does the Ijfestage periodicity chart reflect the lifestage periodicities for the target
fish species for each stream in the Sycan River subbasin?
Yes. The chart is organized by species and includes separate periodicities for each

species. For redband trout, two separate periodicities are depicted that refl ect certain streamspeci fic variations in the timing of di ffe rent lifestage fun cti ons. Importantly, throughout our
study o f the Upper Klamath Basin, species di stribution and periodiciti es were re-evaluated on an
ongo ing basis so that the most current infomlati on available was used as the basis for the
Physical Habitat Claims. This resulted in some changes to the species periodiciti es that formed
the basis for the 1997 and 1999 Phys ical Habitat Claims that are reflected in the Updated
Physical Habitat Claims presented here through my testimony.

180.

Can YOIl give an example of this stream-specific variation experienced?
Yes. A good exampl e of such variation is for Claim 663 for redband trout. For this

claim, redband trout spawning period extends from March through May, rather than January
through May as in the claim reaches below the Sycan Marsh (C laims 659 through 662). This
likely has to do with different flo w and temperature conditions.
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Figure IIV-6 (cont). General life stage periodicity for tar get fis h species, Upper Klamath Bas in, Oregon - Sycan River subbas in
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Sources of in fo rm ation and references used to constru ct species per iod ici ties:
Ellsworth et aJ. 2009; FishPro 2000; Hamilton et aJ. 2005; Hooton and Smith 2008; Huntington et aJ. 2006; Messmer et al. 2000 (Ex. 279-US4 13); N RC 2004; and Smith et a l. 2003 (Ex . 279-U S-4 12).
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181.

Please descrihe Step 4 of the nine-step process ~ Determining the Lifestage and
Species Prioritization.
Once the target fi sh species, distributions, and lifestage periodicities were establi shed, we

needed to determine how this information would be used in developing the Physical Habitat
Claims. For any given reach of stream, there could potentially be up to five (under current
conditions), or six (with future reintroduction of Chinook salmon) target fish species present.
For any given month , multiple life stages might exist for each spec ies within the same reach.
Step 4 , therefore, focused on developing a prioritization framework fro m which to identify the
appropriate lifestage and species that would be primarily considered for deriving each of the
Physical Habitat Claims for any given month. This step required an understanding of the life
hi story requirements and the biological needs of the target fish species.

182.

Do flow needs change for a fish species by lifestage?
Studies have shown that the fl ow needs of fish vary by lifestage. Fry, for example,

cannot withstand as high a veloci ty of water as can juvenile or adult fish and seek slower waters.
Therefore, the amount of flow needed to provide fry habitat in a stream is typically less than that
needed for juvenile and adult habitat. For spawning habitat, the amount of flow needed depends
in large part on the location and amount of spawning gravel , and the a mount of flo w required to
provide su itable water depths and velocities over such grave ls. This may require different fl ows
than those for e ither juvenile or the adult lifestages.
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183.

Why was lifestage important to consider?
Species prioritization alone does not lead

to

derivation of a specific monthly flow that

provides for healthy and productive fi sh habitats. If we only based the claim on the highest
priority species, which for some basins wou ld be redband trout, the need would still exist to
determine which li festage should form the basis for the claim si nce multiple lifestages of various
sub-species ofredband occur during most months (see Figure VII-6). In addition, because the
claim is to provide for the flow needs of all of the target fi sh species, consideration had to be
given to the lifestages of other target fi sh spec ies. This required a prioritization of the lifestages
based on their biological importance in maintaining the population viability of the target fish
species. Therefore, by considering the lifestages most important to maintaining a healthy and
producti ve fi sh population, we prioritized the lifestages of fish. In turn, flow conditions tied to
specific lifestages were established.
We reviewed habitat mechanisms likely influencing the populations of the target fish
species. This resulted in the ranking of the lifestages from highest (most important) to lowest as
follows: Spawning (first priority); Adult (second priority); Juvenile (third priority); and Fry
(fourth priority). The process of prioritizing lifestages is common ly done as part of instream
flow studies, and was the case for the two studies noted above , Clackamas River in Oregon
(FERC 2006), and Sultan River in Washington (Reiser et al. 2009). Indeed, those two studies
generall y resulted in the same li festage hierarchy as noted above. Afterwards, we identified and
ranked those flow conditions that impacted li festages and that could be quantified and analyzed

as part of the IFI MIPHABSIM method.
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184.

Please explain the rationale for the ranking of lifestages.
The rationale for the hi erarchy just noted pertains to the biological importance of the four

lifestages with respect to flow needs. Spawning represents the reproductive component of a fish
population and pertains to the future propagation of the various target fish species. Thus, we
determined that the spawning Iifestage shou ld be given highest priority. As noted above, the
amount of flow needed for this lifestage depends in large part on the flow required to provide
suitable water depths and velocities over spawning gravels.
The Adult li festage, ranked second, represents the factories or engines that produce the
offspring needed to sustain a given population. Although the fish during this lifestage are not
spawning, after they spawn they must continue to feed and grow in the meantime. Therefore,
flows sufficient to create suitable adult habitat are needed to provide for healthy and productive
fish habitats.
The Juvenile lifestage, ranked third, occurs between the fry and adult lifestages and
encompasses the time when the fish is actively develop ing to when it reaches sexual maturity.
The provision of fl ows that create habitats of sufficient quantity and quality must be maintained
to promote growth and survival of juvenile fish.
The Fry lifestage, ranked fourth, occurs between egg emergence and the point at which
they become juveniles. Because fry seek shelter in areas with low veloc ity and that contain
abundant cover from which to avoid predators, fry habitat needs are generall y met with flows
much lower than those for the other lifestages. Fry habitat is generally not limiting in fish
populations and, therefore, thi s li festage was ass igned the lowest priority. I observed no months
in whi ch the fry lifestage was the only lifestage present. Thus, the fry lifestage did not become a
priority lifestage and no flow claims were based on the fry lifestage.
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185.

Were there any other lifestages considered as part of this prioritization?
Yes. We also considered the period of Egg Incubation. This period occurs immediately

after spawning and extends through emergence of fry from the gravels. Egg incubati on was
considered to ensure that the flow condition s after spawning would remain suitabl e throughout
the period of egg incubation.

186.

As to the Physical Habitat Claims for target fish species currently present in the
Up per Klamath Basin, were any species of primary importance?
All six of the target fish spec ies are important for the Physical Habitat Claims, but in

order to develop the updated Physical Habitat Claims, a species hierarchy was employed based
on the cultural, ceremonial , and management values of the Klamath Tribes, as well as state and
federal recovery and management goals. Assuming the species was present in a given claim
reach , this hierarchy pri oritized the species as follo ws: redband trout (first priority); Lost River
sucker (second pri ority) ; shonnose sucker (third priority); Klamath largescale sucker (fourth
priority), and bull trout (fifth priority). Chinook sa lmon, the sixth target spec ies was given
special considerati on in that upon its reintroduction it would be given first priority. Because
Chinook sa lmon is not currently present in the Sycan River subbasin, the Physical Habitat
Claims focused primarily on the next two priority species, redband trout and Lost River suckers.
As mentioned above and as wi ll be further described in Sections VIII and IX, because Chinook
sa lmon was histori ca lly present in the Sycan River subbasin and is likely to be re-introduced,
conditional Physical Habitat Claims were also developed for those claim reaches that Chinook
sa lmon historically utilized or it is reasonab le to believe that they wi ll utilize upon reintroduction
into the Upper Klamath Basin.
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187.

As to the selection of target fish species, does this mean that the other species are not
important or were not considered in developing the Physical Habitat Claims?

No. Although the focus on the cl aims may ha ve been on certain species, development of
the claims considered the species known to be present or historically present and with a
likelihood of return to the basin in the foreseeable future (e.g., Chinook sa lmon). It would be
impractical and unnecessary to perform an analysis of every fish spec ies present in the Upper
Klamath Basin. It has been my experience that instream flow studies routinely focus on the
needs of several fish species considered as target species, rather than on every fish species
present in a given river system. As described above, OWRD Ex. 2, pp 4 through 5 is a complete
list of fish species known to exist or have existed in the Upper Klamath Basin.

188.

Please describe how the species and lifestage priorities were used in developing a
decision framework to derive the Physical Habitat Claims.

The decision framework involved consideration of both lifestage prioritization and
species prioritization. The decision process for each month proceeded as follows: first, the
months were identified in which spawn ing (hi ghest priority lifestage) occurs for all of the target
fish species present within the reach. The flow claims for those months were thus based on the
spawning lifestages of the respective target fish species. Spawni ng overlap between two or more
target fish species resulted in a Physical Habitat Claim based on the higher priority species.
Thus, species prioritization was a secondary consideration implicated only if there was overlap
for a given priority lifestage by more than one spec ies.
Second, for months in whi ch spawn ing does not occur, the months were identified in
which adults were present. The fl ow claims for those months were based on the adult lifestage
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of the respecti ve target fish species. Again, for any overlap for a given month between spec ies ,
the flow claim was based on the higher priority species.
Third, for any months in which ne ither spawning nor adult lifestages occur, the months
were identified in which the juvenil e lifestage occurred. The flo w claims for those months were
based on the juvenile lifestage of the respective target fish spec ies, with any overlap being
dictated by the hi ghest priority species.

189.

Did the fry lifestage factor into the decision process?
As I described, the fry lifestage was a fourth priority lifestage. I observed no months in

which the fry lifestage was the only lifestage present. Thus, the fry lifestage did not become a
priority lifestage and no flow claims were ba sed on the fry lifestage.

190.

\Vhat level of protection did you assign to the incubation flows?
Incubation fl ows were developed for each stream in which spawning occurred and

correspond to 2/3 of the previous month 's spawning flow (Thompson 1972). The 2/3 fraction of
flow provides flow conditions conduci ve to egg incubation such as maintaining sufficient water
depth, oxygen content, and velocity (Thompson 1972).

191.

How did the incubation lifestage factor into this decision framework?
As I described above, sufficient stream flow associated with protecting eggs and

providing for their development during incubation must be provided to ensure a healthy and
productive habitat. Therefore, egg incubation operated as a " shadow" lifestage to the spawning
lifestages, and was considered in months immediately following a spawning month . Egg
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incubation became flow-determinati ve when the flo w for the priori ty lifestage in tha.t postspawning month was less than that for the incubation flow.
Take for exampl e, the hypothetical instan ce in w hich the flow for a given month might be
based on Lost River sucker spawning. In the next post-spawning month, th e pri ori ty lifestage
and spec ies mi ght be th e adult redband trout. If the necessary phys ica l habitat fl ow for the
redband trout adult in that second month were less than what would be required for Lost Ri ver
sucker egg incubati on (2 /3 of Lost Ri ver sucker spawning flo w), then for th at second month, the
flo w claim would need to be based on the incubation needs of Lost Ri ver sucker eggs. Similarl y,
if the adult redband flo w exceeded the Lost River sucke r egg incubation flow, no change would
be needed and th e cl aim would be based on the flow needs of the adult redband trout.

192.

Have you applied this lifestage and species prioritization on any other projects?
Yes. As noted above, this procedure has been used on several other recent instream fl ow

projec ts (e.g., Clackamas River, Oregon; Sultan Ri ver, Washington) that were related to the
relicensing of hydroel ectric facilities. The prioriti zation process was used to establish the
Physical Habitat Claims filed in 1997 and 1999, and ultimately the updated claims presented
here through my testimony.

193.

Did you check on whether the flow claims you derived from this process were
impacting other lifestages and species?
Yes. As part of the Physical Habitat Claim development process, we incorporated an

evaluation procedure to ensure that a Physical Habitat Claim would not act to the signifi cant
detriment of another spec ies ' lifestage. For example, if the Physical Habitat Claim for one
month was based on redband trout spawning, and other lifestages of target fish spec ies were also
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present in that system at the same time , we reviewed the claim with respect to th e habitat:flow
relationships for the other lifestages and spec ies to ensure that the flow would still provide
suitable amounts of habitat for them. The specific details of this procedure are presented in
Section VlII.

194.

Please describe Step 5 ofthe process-Development of Species Habitat Suitability
Criteria (HSq Curves.
In Step 5, we developed species-spec ifi c habitat suitability criteria curves (HSC curves).

HSC curves are a necessary component of the IFLM/PHABSIM modeling process that must be
identified and/or developed to ultimately gene rate the necessary habitat:flow relationships. In
fact, this step and th e next two (Steps 6 and 7) all relate directly to data, infonnation and
modeling that all contribute to the computer modeling associated with PHABSTM.

195.

\-Vhat are Habitat Suitability Criteria (HSC) Curves and why are they important?
This is best answered by first discussing briefly one of the end products of the

lFlMIPHABSlM analysis. The end product of the lFl MlPHABS lM analysis is a habitat flow
relationship curve that plots the amount of habitat in a stream (Y -Axis expresses as weighted
useable area ("WUA"» against possible stream flows (X-Axis expressed in cubic feet per
second). Figure VII -3 (presented earlier in this section) provides an examp le of four typ ical
habitat:flow relationship curves overlaid onto each other. WUA is the amount of square feet of
habitat across a cross section of a stream per 1,000 linear feet of stream.
Based on field data, we calculated and used these relationships to guide the selection of
the Physical Habitat Claims. The important point here is that different relationships ex ist for
eac h target fish spec ies and each li festage. Figure VU-3 depicts specifi c habitat fl ow
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relationships for each redband trout lifestage - adult, juvenile, fry, and spawning in claim Reach
665. The HSC curves were used in the computer modeling process to generate habitatf1 0w
relationship curves.

196.

Why are there different relationships for eac h species and lifestage?
Each species and lifestage comb ination has unique requ irements or to lerances for

veloc ity, depth, and substrate combinations in a strea m. For example, as noted above, fry prefer
slow velocities, whi le juveniles and adults may se lect higher velocities in combination with
certain depths. The spawning lifestage depends on ranges of velocities in conjunction with
suitable water depths and substrates. These different requirements or to lerances for velocity,
depth, and substrate combinations, when integrated into the IFI M/PHA BSIM process result in
different habitat f10w relationships.

197.

How are these different requirements represe nted and integrated into the
IFIM/PHABSIM analysis?
That is where the HSC curves come in. In essence, the HSC curves are probability

functions that depict the ve locity, depth, and substrate preferences offish for each specieslifestage combinatio n. In other words, HSC curves represent how suitable a particular water
velocity, water depth, and substrate type in a stream is to a target fish spec ies during a specific
Iifestage. The HSC curves contain numerical va lues that reflect these probabilities. These
probabilities are then linked with the PHABSIM computer models resulting in the derivation of
the habitat:flow relationships found in the WUA graphs that show the amounts of habitat at
various flows for each target fi sh species and lifestage.
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198.

What do USC curves look like?
Fi gure VJI-7 is an exampl e of two HSC curves used for target fish species (vel oc ity and

depth curves overl aid on top of eac h other and disp layed in a single fi gure). The curves
represent the su itabili ty of water veloc ities and water depths for redband trout spawning. As
shown, the HSC values range from 0 (unsuitable) to 1.0 (optimal or preferred) with probability
on th e Y-axis and units of measurement (depth or ve locity) on the X-axis. HSC curves of similar
form were developed and used for each lifestage of each target fi sh species. Once developed,

HSC curves could be used for a species or lifestage in allY stream/river in the Upper Klamath
Basin.
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199.

Is there a standard approach or methodology for developing USC curves that is
generally followed by lFIM/PHABSIM practitioners?

Yes. HSC curves are developed based on factors that are project-specific incl uding the
availability of existing data, the feasibility of collecting new data, and the time avail able.
Several avenues can be followed for deriving HSC curves. The U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS)! class ifies HSC curves into three categories (Categories 1,2, and 3) based on the types
of data used (Bovee 1986). Category I curves are derived from personal experience and
professional opinion, from literature based curve sets, or from negotiated definitions. Category 2
curves are based on frequen cy di stributi ons of site-specific data that reflec t microhabitat
attributes measured at locati ons used by the target fi sh species. Category 3 curves also rely on
site-specific data and are designed to factor in the ava il ability of certain habitat attributes into the
curves thereby reducing bias. A more detailed description of these curve types and procedures
for HSC criteria development is avail able from the USGS website:
(http://www .fort .usgs.gov/products/Publications/ 15000rchapter3.html#ca tel!ori es).

200.

Did you use any of the three USGS categories to develop the HSC curves for the
Upper Klamath Basin?
Yes. In fact, we used a combination of approaches including the compilation and review

of literature-based HSC curves applied in other studies, round table di scussions widl regional and
local ex perts, and th e collection of site-specific data.

1

The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is the agency within whicb the original developers orthe Instream Flow
Incremental Methodology (LFlM) and PHABS IM reside. The USGS is responsible ror the dissemination and
production orallteehniea l inrormation related to the LFIMIPHABSIM methods.
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20t.

Please explain briefly what was done in your HSC curve process.
For th e Upper Klamath Basin, we compiled and reviewed more than 100 HSC curve sets

that had been developed and used on other in vesti gations. These curves were organized by
specie s and lifestage and di stributed to fi sh experts knowledgeable in the lifestage requirements
of the target fi sh spec ies. Each expert was subsequently invited to a round table meeting at
which a consensus was reached on a set of draft HSC curves for the target fish species except
bull trout. For that species, a separate meeting of bull trout experts was convened, representative
HSC curves reviewed, and a consensus reached on the bull trout HSC curves for use in the Upper
Klamath Basin.
Since that time , we have updated the HSC curves based on site-spec ific mi crohabitat data
we collected for a number of targe t fish species and lifestages. Thi s primarily involved fi eld
studies that were completed during the summer and fall of 1998 and 2003 in the Upper Klamath
Basi n. During these studies, snorkel observations were made

to

observe where fish were

residing and the velocity, depth, and substrate measurements were taken at these loc ations.

202.

What do you mean by snorkel observations?
One of the ways in which fish biologists locate and observe fish is to submerge

themselves in a stream with mask, snorkel , and protective outer-wear. The general process is for
the snorkeler to move slowly in an upstream direction to locate a fish , mark th e position of the
fish, and then have a second person take depth and velocity measurements at that particular site.

203.

Are there standard approaches for collecting snorkel-observation data?
Yes. We generally followed the methods and procedures as outlined by Bovee (1986).
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204.

Did yOIl collect any other types of data?
Yes. We took fish depth measurements, stream ve locity measurements, and when active

spawning areas containing egg nests (redds) were visually located, we also took depth, velocity,
and substrate measurements.

205.

How many measurements of each type of observation did you make?
A tabulation of the number of observations made during 1998 and 2003 surveys is

presented in Table VII-4 by species and li festage.

Table VII-4. Summary of the number of microhabitat use observations (fry, juvenile, adult) and
measurements (egg nests/redds) made during site specific surveys to confirm and/or modify
literature based HSC curves for the Upper Klamath Basin, Oregon.
Species
Rcdband Trout

BulilToul
Losl River Sucker

206.

Lifestage

Number of
Observations/Measurements

Fry

301

Juveni le
Adult
Spawning (rcdds)

145
196
149

Juveni le
Adult

18

Adult

31

6

How were those observation data lIsed?
These site-specific data were analyzed and used to revi se and update the previously

applied HSC curves to better refl ect the habitat characteristics that are actually being utili zed by
the target fi sh species in th e Upper Klamath Basin. In some cases, the changes to th e HS C
curves were small , in others, the changes were greater.
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For example. Figure VII-8 below ill ustrates the changes made to the original HSC curves
for redband spawning based on the collection of site-specific data. In general, as a result of the
collection and analysis of site-specific data, there was a shift toward a lower range of ve locities
considered as optimum, but essentially no change in the depth suitability curve.
Figure VlI-8 first shows that redband trout prefer water depths at or greater than 0.75 ft at
which suitability reaches optimum (suitability le vel 1). Figure VII-8 also ill ustrates bow with
more site specific Upper Klamath Basin data, the optimum water velocity decreased in range
from between 1.75 ftls and 3 ftls to 0.75 ftls and 2 fils (comparing original and revised velocity
lines).
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Ex. 279-US-416 contains copies of all of the final HSC curves used in derivi ng the
Physical Habitat Claims for the Sycan River subbasin.

207.

Please describe Step 6 ofthe process - Field Data Collection.
With all of the information described in the first five steps either assembled, in the

process of being assembl ed, or ide ntified as necessary to be detennined, we initiated Step 6,
which is the Field Data Collection component needed for the IFLM/PHABSIM process. This
step was completed at different intervals over the course of the Upper Klamath Basin study. The
largest IFI MIPHABSfM field data coll ection efforts occurred from the fall of 1990 to the

summer- fall of 1991 and in the summer-fall of 1993. A number of the original sites were resampled in 2004, and, since then , a number of field data collection sites were added to capture
unique areas (e.g. , spawning riffles), to provide add iti onal sa mpling within relatively long claim
reaches, and most recently in 2009, to collect fi eld data from one site (Wh isky Creek Claim
Reach 649, Sprague River subbas in , Case #280 Klamath Basin Adj udjcation) for which prior
access restrictions prevented fi eld data collection.

208.

\Vho collected the field data?
Field data were collected by EA or R2 field crews under my direction, consisting of2-3

individuals for smaller wadeable streams, and 3-4 individuals for larger streams requiring a raft
for data co llection . Field crew leaders all had extensive training and experience in stream
surveys and coll ecting IFIM/ PHABS IM data and all crew members were given instructions on
sampling and survey protocols.
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209.

What methods did you use to collect the IFIM/PHABSIM data ?
We used standard methods recognized in the fi eld fo r co llecting IFIMJPHA BSIM data.

The da ta collection sequence impl emented in the fie ld is li sted below, fo llowed by a more
detailed descripti on. These steps generally followed the standard procedures outlined by Bovee
and Milhous ( 1978), Trihey and Wegner ( 198 1), Bovee ( 1982), and Bovee et al. ( 1998).
Under step 6, the general sequence for coll ecting IFIM-PHABSIM data invol ved the
following steps:
Step 6.A - Locate the candidate site from the site descriptions and maps;
Step 6. B - Randomly select the starting point of the study site~
Step 6.C - Map habitat in an upstream di rection (25 average channel widths);
Step 6. 0 - Select habitat types to be measured;
Step 6.E - Select 3 transect locati ons within se lected habitat types;
Step 6. F - Establish and survey transects, headpins, working pins, and bench mark ;
Step 6. G - Survey level loop and water surface e levations;
Step 6. H - Coll ect bed profile and depth and ve locity measurements; and
Step 6. 1- Data reduction for modeling and Quality Assurance and Quality Control

210.

Please describe more specifically the IFIM-PHABSIM field data collection sequence.
Step 6.A and 6.B regarding site and starting point selections are stra ightforward. As

described earli er, a candidate study site was selected and marked for habitat mapping on a
I :24,000 topographic map (i. e., map scale equi valent of I inch = 24,000 inches or I inch = 2000
ft). The general site location was establi shed in the fi eld with the actua l starting point of the

study site determined randoml y. Each of the study sites had its own field book; the crew leader
began a new fi eld book at each site and filled-in basic infonnation suc h as basin number, stream
name, site location and directi ons, field crew members, and equipment used.

VII-45
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Step 6.C established sample sites (se lected in Step 6.A and B) approximately 25 mean
channel widths long. This was done to conservatively capture the variabil ity of habitat types that
typi cally become repetitive within 5 to 7 channel widths (Leopold et al. 1995). The crews began
habitat mapping from the upstream end ofa study reach for a length of approx imately 25
bankfull -channel-widths. The necessary di stance to map was determin ed while mapping, by
periodi ca lly measuring 10 channel widths using a tape or stadia rod (survey rod that has
increments of length etched on the side) in most cases.
Stream habitats can be characterized as follows: Pool, Run/Glide, Riffle, Cascade or
Island (see Table VlI-5). The linear stream distance of each habitat unit was measured to
determine the total percentage that the habitat made up of the study reach. Where th e channel
was not wadeable (for example because of hi gh spring runoff) , the channel width was estimated
using a measured reference point (e.g., highway bridge , trail bridge, etc).

Table VlI-S, Class ification of habitat types used in th e Syca n River subbas in (based on Bisson et
a l. 1982; USFS 200t ; Pleus et a!. 1994).
Habitat Type

Description

Pool

Watcr vclocity relatively low, non-turbulenl. Relatively deep, with distinct
longitudinal dcpression in streambed. Water surface gradient very low; watcr
level dctennincd by a distinct hydrauJic cOnlrol.

Run/G lide

Relati vely fa st but non-turbulent fl ow; relatively deep, but fairl y unifo nn in
depth ; steeper gradient than poo l, less steep than a riffle , slightly influenced by a
hydraulic contro l.

Riffle

Water veloci ty relatively high. Relatively shallow; water surface gradient high,
but water Icvc l not detennined by di sti nct hydraul ic controls. Considerab lc
surface turbulence; zcro depth at zcro discharge.

Cascade

Water velocity high with shooting flows and considerable turbulcnce. Hydraulic
controls e10sely spaced. Frequent obstructions by large substratc. Gradient
steepcr than for a rifflc. May contain poc ket water.

Island

Single or more vegetated islands creating multip le (one or more) channels with
comp lex, variable habitats within each channel.
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In Step 6.0, a single habitat unit of each type of habitat accounting fo r greater than 10
percent of the study reach was randomly sel ected for sampling. The 10 percent crite ri on was
created based on the reasonabl e beli ef that habitat types accounting fo r less would have a
negli gibl e effect 0 11 the overall fl ow recommendation. The excepti on to thi s 10 percent criteri on
was made fo r what we considered "criti ca l" habitats, such as small fall s or cascades or limited
spawn ing areas, for which fl ow changes could influence their use. Th ese areas were sampl ed
even though they may have represented less than 10 percent of the total study reach.
In Step 6.E (select three tra nsects), by applying a random selection process to avoid bias,
crews detennined the habitat unites) to be measured and studi ed. Once identifi ed, three transects
were located within each selected habitat unit for sampling. For pool habitats, th e crew also
located and placed a fo urth transect across the hydraul ic control of the poo l point in a stream
that, based on chann el form, likely controls the water surface elevation of the pool for some
di stance upstream to the next control point for hydraulic modeling purposes.

211 .

For the field data collection Step 6.A-C you have thus far described, please provide
an illustrative example of how the field data collection steps were followed?
I will describe the fi eld data collection steps associated with Claim Reach 665 within the

Sycan River subbasin. The study site was first identified from maps and through consultati on

before anyone was sent to the field (Field Data Co llection Step 6.A and 6.B). Once in the fi eld,
the stream widths at the study site were measured and found to be an average of 17.7 feet wide.
Thus, the study reach was determined to be 442.5 feet long (i 7. 7 ft x 25 channel widths) (Fi eld
Data Collection Step 6. C). Walking upstream, twelve riffles, twelve pools, and nine run habitat
units (i.e., 33 habitat units), were identifi ed within the site. The total length of the rim e units
compri sed 34 percent of the site length , the pool units comprised 34 pe rcent, and the run units
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comprised the remaining 32 percent of the sample site length. One rime, one pool, and one run
habitat unit was then each randomly selected for collecting depth , velocity, and substrate data
across transects (Field Data Collection Step 6.0). Three transects were then randomly placed
across the river in each sample unit, for a tota l of9 transects at that site (Field Data Collection
Step 6.E).

212.

Please descr ibe Steps 6.F and 6.G.
Step 6.F involved the surveying of tran sects. Once the transect locations were identified,

a benchmark (8M) pin was established for each habitat unit. Next, rebar (metal rods) headpins
were installed in sol id, stable bank material to mark tran sect locations above the high water
mark. Wooden stakes were driven into the ground next to the rebar headpins on each bank (or
fence post ifboat and cable were used), and were used as working pins for the transect location.
Further, these working pins were placed so that the transect would be perpendicular to the flow
direction and where water surface elevations (WSEs) were reasonably si milar on both sides of
the channel. With working pins in place, survey tape was extended between and attached via
clamps to the working pins to allow measurements to be made at the same locations across each
transect. Figure VII-9 illustrates a cross-sectiona l view of a transect location for Claim 665.
Figure VII-IO illustrates general transect placements used in this study over different habitat
types, including those for pool habitats.
With transects set, we moved to Step 6.G, and took a survey level loop and water surface
elevation (WSE) meas urements. The survey level loop ensured accuracy of surface elevation
measurements and was performed before data collection began. The survey level loop simply
in volved taking elevation measurements of the bench mark, headpin elevations, and fixed
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locations. This process checks for any changes in headpin elevations that may have occurred
during and between survey periods. Finally, after the survey level loop was successfull y
completed, WSEs were surveyed following standard surveying practices.
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Figure VII·9. Cross-sectional illustration of IFIM/ PHABSIM transect organization and measurement points during the development of
the Physical Habitat Claims.
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CLAIM REACH 665
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Figure VII-tO. Illustration oftransect placements in representative habitat units within Claim 665
study site.
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213.

Please describe Step 6." (Collect Bed Profile and Depth and Velocity
Measurements).

Step 6. H involved collecting bed profile data and depth and velocity measurements.
Here, the transect 's bed profile was surveyed and recorded once with a stadia rod that is placed
on the streambed at short regular intervals. Also, flow velocity and water depth were measured
at regular intervals across the transect (each interval referred to as "verticals" or "cells") using a
Swoffer Model 2100 current meter and topset wading rod . (See Figure VII-8). For larger
streams, at least twenty wetted verti ca ls were measured. For smaller strea ms less than 20 feet
wide, depth alld velocity measurements were spaced either every foot or at ten verticals,
whichever was greater. Small stream measurement locations were chosen to capture the crosschannel variation in velocity and bed elevation, rather than using regular spacing which can miss
important habitat features. In the process of gathering stream measurements, representative
photographs were talen of each study site during each field effort.
Most study reaches were visited three times to collect IFIM/PH ABS fM data at three
different flow stages. Data coll ect ion intensity was highest during the first field visit and
included habitat mapping, transect selection and setup, level-loop surveys, and bed profile, depth
and velocity measurements. Depth and veloc ity measurements were genera lly completed on all
transects at two out of three visits, with only stage and discharge data measured on the remaining
visit. When onl y stage and discharge data were collected, at least one cross-section was
measured for depths and velocities to obtain the discharge measurement. This cross-section was
located where possible in run-like habitat, which typically provides the most unifonn flow
conditions for discharge measurement.
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214.

Please describe Step 6.1 (Data Reduction for Modeling and Quality Assurance and
Quality Control).
All aspects of the study including data collection, data reduction and analysis, and

modeling were subjected to a quality assurance and quality control process that was included in
the final step noted above, Step 6.L The data collection steps described above were instituted
and followed to ensure that data were accurately collected during each survey.

215.

Returning to the nine-step process, please describe Step 7 - [nstream Flow
Hydraulic and Habitat Modeling.
With the necessary stream measurements collected from the samp le sites within each

claim reach of the Sycan River subbasin (Claims 658 through 667), Step 7 involved applying the
necessary IFIMIPHABSIM computer models to determine the relationships between the quantity
of water flowin g in the stream and the quantity of habitat for each of the target fish species and
lifestages. As previously described, habitat quantity within a stream was expressed as weighted
usable area (WUA).

216.

Please describe any linkage behveen the collection of field data and the application
of the computer models.
The IFI MIPH ABS IM process involves the collection offield data that describe the

hydraulic and physical characteristics of the stream at severa l different flows. These data serve
as input to a series of computer programs that allow for the predictions of hydraulic and physical
characteristics at various flows. This flow-extrapolation is a central feature of IFIMIP HABSIM
that allows the derivation of habitat and flow relationships. The development of the computer
models used to make these flow extrapolations was completed by the USGS. The models are
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available on the Internet with the USGS and we utilized one of the USGS-approved versions
(DOS-based version V 2.1 JU LY, 1989) for our modeling.

217.

Are there standard procedures to follow when using these models'?
Yes. The USGS has provided an extensive coll ection of documents that serve to guide

users o f the IFlM/PH ABSIM system including those of Bovee et al. (1998), Bovee ( 1982; 1986),
and Milhous et al. ( 1984).

218.

Were those procedures and methods followed in completing the IFIM/PHABSfM
modeling for the streams in the Upper Klamath Basin?
Yes. I have been trained in the appli cati on of the IFI M/PH ABSIM models and have

worked direc tly with them. In thi s case, the applicati on of the lFIM/PH ABSIM models,
hydraulic model calibrati ons, and the production of the habitat:flow relationships were
compl eted under my directi on, and the directi on of Mr. Michael Ramey, P.E. because of hi s
extens ive experience in hydrauli c modeling. Mr. Ramey provided technical oversight and
supervi sion of two other seni or hydraulic engineers who were responsible for development and
ca libration of all hydrauli c models used in the IFIM/PHABSIM analys is. Specific methods and
procedures applied as part of the model development and calibrati on process are described in Mr.
Ramey Di rect Testimony at question s 19 and 2 1. Once the models were calibrated, I worked
directly with the modelers in selecting the appropriate HSC curves to use in deve loping the
species and lifestage spec ifi c WUA versus flo w relationships used in deriving the Physical
Habitat Claims.
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219.

What was the final result of the IF IM/PHABSIM modeling?
The IFIM/ PH ABS IM analysis combined the fi eld data and the HSC criteria. As I have

previo usly described, the end product of the IFIM/ PH ABS IM hydraulic and habitat modeling
was a series ofhabita t:flow curves (expressed in an x-y graph with WUA along the y-axis and
fl ow expressed along the x-axis). These curves graphically depict the habitat:flow re lationships
for eac h transect, for each lifestatge of each target fi sh speci es. The habitat-flow relationships
(by spec ies and lifestage) that were developed for each of the three transects ofa spec ific habitat
type/unit were subsequently averaged ( 1/3 each). A composite habitat-flow relati onship (for
eac h species and lifestage) was then developed for the study site by applying a weighting fa ctor
based on the percentage compositi on of eac h habitat type deri ved from the reach habitat mapping
(see question 211 ). An example of one of these habitat: fl ow relationships was presented in
Fi gure VII-3. Thi s fi gure describes the four habitat:flow relationships for the fo ur lifestages of
redband trout in Claim Reach 665 . Similar fi gures were generated for each of the Sycan River
claim reaches for each species.

220.

Please describe Step 8 of the nine-step process- Hydrologic Limitations.
Step 8 involved identifying and appl ying a conne ction between the hydrology of the

Upper Klamath Basin and the habitat: fl ow relationships derived fro m the IFI MIPHABS IM
modeling. Every stream has a hyd rologic reg ime that essentially desc ribes the general timing
and magnitude of fl ows tJlat occur with in the system. Thi s hydrol ogic regime can be represented
in a graph that shows how the fl ows are di stributed over time (or hydrograph). Figure VB-II is
an example o f one of the Sycan Ri ver hydro graphs (for C laim 665) developed and used during
the cla im development process. The fi gure depicts fl ows on the y-axis and months o n the x-axis.
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l o ng Creek - C la im Reach 665
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Figure VII -II. Month ly hydrograph (median fl ow values) for Long Creek wit hin the Sycan River
subbasin (Claim Reac h 665) (Source: Cooper 2004).

221.

\Vhy was this infor mation relevant for developing Physical Habitat Claims and how
was th is incorporated?
A criticism of the IFIMIP HABSIM methodo logy is that habitat:f1ow relationships mayor

may not fit within the hydrological regime of a system . The critical argument goes that an
IFIM/PHABSIM analysis projects habitat:f1ow relationships over a range of flows, some of
which might not realisticall y ever occur within the stream system. Consideration and use of
Upper Klamath Basin specific hydrologic information ensured that the deri ved habitatf1 0w
relationships would fit within the hydro logic regime of the Sycan River system as we did not
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want to recommend a flow that never occurred, or that occurred so infrequently that it would not
be biologically meaningful.

222.

How did you factor the hydrologic regime of the Sycan River subbasin into the
development of the flow recommendations?
I consulted with Michael Ramey, principal hydraulic engineer in our office, regarding the

hydrologic statistics for each claim reach. Mr. Ramey reviewed the hydrology that had been
developed by OWRD for streams of the Upper Klamath Basin. He identified and provided to me
the reliable hydrologic statisti cs availab le for the Upper Klamath Basin. Working with Mr.
Ramey, I concluded that the natural monthly median exceedance flow estimates developed by
OWRD were a reasonable upper limit on the Physical Habitat Claims. This upper limit
represented a conservative upper limit on the Physical Habitat Claims that would nonetheless
provide the amount of water necessary, and no more, for a healthy and productive habitat for the
target fi sh species. This upper limit also ensured that the developed PHABS lM habitat:fl ow
relationships were hydrologically connected to the streams of the Sycan River subbasin.

223.

How was this hydrologic statistic applied in developing the instream flow
recommendations?
The IFIM/PHABSIM derived habitat flow relationships are based in large part on

physical and hydraulic characteristics of the channel. These characteristics provide a means for
incrementally evaluating how the relative quantity of habitat in a specific channel might change
relative to changes in flow. In theory, one could review the modeled relationships (expressed
graphically as WUA versus fl ow curves) and select the value on the WUA curve that simply
provides the most living space for a given spec ies and lifestage for a particular month. However,
absent hydrology information, this could lead to the erroneous selection of a specific monthly
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flow that may never occur or only rarel y occurs in the system . Using the WUA:flow relationship
for Cla im 665 as an example (Figure VII-3), if the IFIMIPHABS IM derived maximum habitat
flow is 30 cfs, but the stream hydrology reveal s that 30 cfs occurs every 20 years, then there
would be little biological justification for that flow.
For these reasons, the Physical Habitat Claims have been conditioned on both the
physical habitat that the stream channel provides as well as the stream flow (hydrology) that the
system generally provides. The Physical Habitat Claims presented as part of my testimony today
are limited in every instance to the lesser between the PHABSIM-derived flow and the monthly
median flow. In other words, at no time doe s any Physical Habitat flow recommendation exceed
the monthly median flow as calculated by OWRD.

224.

Could the IFIM/ PHABS[M habitat:flow relationships alone be IIsed to develop
physical habitat:flow claims?
In theory, yes. IFIM/PHABS IM habitat flow relationships could alone form the basis for

physical habitat flow claims. As I mentioned, one could review the curves and select the value
on the WUA curve that simply provides the most li ving space for a given spec ies and lifestage
for the particular month. Thi s approach, often ca ll ed "peak of the curve" approach, is based on
the premise that the stream channel characteristics alone serve as the phys ical template behind
the resulting habitat flow relationships. Strict reliance on the peak of the curve wou ld be
followed under the assumption that the potential maximum fish production ofa system can only
be ach ieved when the amount of habitat is maximized. Thus, the "peak of the curve" becomes
the recommended flow. We did not strictly rely on the peak of the curve, but rather we
conditioned the habitat flows based on both the physical habitat that the stream channel provides
as well as the streamflow (hydrology) that the system generally provides.
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225.

From where did you gather your hydrology information for the updated Physical
Habitat Cla ims?
For th e streams in the Upper Klamath River Bas in, we relied on the hydrology for each of

the basins as deve loped by OWRD (Cooper 2004). "fhi s infonnation was not availab le when the
BlA submitted its amended Phys ical Habitat and Riparian Habitat Claims in 1999. Once this
infonnati on became availabl e in 2004, we comp leted a detailed review and evaluati on of the
OWRD hydrology in developing the updated Physica l Habitat Claim. The review and evaluation
was led by Mr. Ramey and is described in Mr. Ramey Direct Testimony at questi ons 42 through
45 .

226.

Please describe Step 9 of the nine-step Physical Habitat Claim process - Other Flow
Considerations - 1999 Amended Flow Claims Limitations.
In addition to the consideration give n to the median flow (median flow values), the 1999

amended Physical Habitat Claims represent an absolute limit to the Physical Habitat Claims even
when the latest results of our analysis suggests greater flo w than the amount claimed in t 999. In
the claims where this limit is reached, I reviewed the extent to which the 1999 claimed flow
value would be less than the flow indicated by our updated analysis, and then eva luated whether
the 1999 flow limit would still pro vide for healthy and productive habitat; I concluded that, in
those few instances, they would.

227.

\Vith the nine-steps completed, what was your next course of action to develop the
Physical Habitat Claims?
With the above nine steps completed, we were able to assemble and apply the

information generated in a measured way to update the spec ific monthly Phys ical Habitat Claims
for each of the 10 claim reaches identified in thi s case. Therefore, my final actions were to
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identify the specific fl ow levels for each claim reach using the large body of information and
data assembl ed. This was done in a final decision-logic sequence desc ribed in Section VUI.

22H.

Was the work you have been describing regarding the Physical Habitat Claims
reviewed by a third party?
Yes. Much earlier in thi s adj udication process, at OWRD's request, information was

provided to OWRD regarding the BIA's work that encompassed studies commencing in 1990
and extending through June 1999. OWRD transmitted the BIA's infonnation and data related to
the BLA Phys ical Habitat Claims to Dr. Tim Hardin of Hardin-Davis, Inc. OWRD di rected Dr.
Hardin to complete a "techni cal review of the adequacy of the data and interpretations related to
the BLA instream flow claims" (OWRD Ex. I, p. 673).
The BIA amended its Phys ica l Habitat Clai ms in October 1999. In October 1999, Dr.
Hardin presented a report of hi s findings: Analysis of Hydraulic and Habitat Models Supporting
BIA Instream Flow Claims in the Klamath River Basin (OWRD Ex. I , pp. 669-700, plus
Appendices OWRD Ex. I, pp. 701-8 10) (" Hardin report"). It is unclear from Dr. Hardin ' s report
whether he was able to review the BIA's amended 1999 Physical Habitat Claims and I assume
that he did not. Nonetheless, the focus of Dr. Hardin ' s report was on the information and data
provided by the BIA through June 1999 whi ch formed the basis of the amended 1999 Physical
Habitat Claims.

229.

Are you familiar with Dr. Hardin and whether he is qualified to complete a review
as requested by OWRD?
I consider Dr. Hardin quali ti ed to complete a technical review of PH ABSIM-type data.

understand that he has been involved in conducting in stream flow snldi es for many years ,
primaril y as a pri vate consultant working for Hardin-Davis, Inc.
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230.

What was the nature of the Hardin report?

I understand that Dr. Hardin was retained by OWRD to review the BI A instream fl ow
data to help OW RD better understand the basis for the BI A's instream flow claims. Dr. Hardin
was asked for his opini on as to the adequacy of the underlying data, the data collecti on methods,
and th e data analyses. The review focused on four key questions (OWRD Ex. I, pp. 674-675):
a. Was the Physical Habitat Simulation model (PHABSIM) the appropriate model
forthe study? (OWRD Ex. I, p. 674)
b. Were elements of the study designed well? (OW RD Ex. I, p. 674)
c. Were hydraulic data co ll ecti on and processing carried o ut correctly? (OW RD Ex.
I, p. 674) and
d. Wasthe HABITAT model applied correctly? (OWRD Ex. I, p. 675)

231.

\Vhat were the findings of the Hardin report?

In general, the find ings served to identi fy both strengths and potentia l weakn esses in
BI A's approach, the level of data co ll ection, and the analyses that had been completed by the
time o f Dr. Hardin 's 1999 review.

232.

Please explain generally the conclusions ofthe Hardin report related to each of the
four questions noted above, starting with the first question - was PHABSIM the
appropriate model for the study?

Dr. Hardin acknowledged that other methods are available and spec ificall y cited some of
those I have described in Section IV of my testimony, including the Tennant Method and Oregon
Method. Dr. Hardin concluded that " PH ABSIM was an acceptable method to use in quanti fy ing
fi sh habitat potenti al as a fun cti on of flow" (OWRD Ex. I, p. 676).
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233.

Did you take any steps or measures as a result of the report's conclusion related to
the PHABSIM model?

Generally, yes . We continued to appl y lFIMlPHABSIM in developin g the Physical
Habitat Claims on as many streams as possible, and onl y re sorted to another method, the Tennant
Method, when access restricti ons precluded collection offield data . As part of thi s, we added a
number of new study sites beyond those reviewed by Dr. Hardin , from which IFI MJPHABSIM
data were coll ected a nd analyzed. These additional sites were added, in part, to address some of
the other techni cal concerns noted by Dr. Hardin, presented below, and to refin e the Phys ical
Habitat Claims presented in my testimony today.

234.

What did the Hardin report conclude regarding the second question - were
elements of the study well designed?

Dr. Hardin proffered fi ve separate conclusions corresponding to six separate elements
(streamfl ow records, channel equilibrium, water quality, priori ty spec ies and lifestages , selection
of sites and transects, and habitat suitability curves) that he conside red in addressing the
question .

235.

\Vhat was the report's conclusion regarding the first element of the second question
- streamflow records?

Dr. Hardin concluded that «[t]he BlA claims need more hydrological context. Monthly
claims should, at a minimum be compared to the natural 50% exceede nce flo ws" (OWRD Ex. 1,
p. 677).

236.

Please describe generally any steps or measures taken to address the report's
conclusion related to the first element - streamflow records.

For element 1- streamfl ow records, we completed a number of steps subsequent to the
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Hardin report that focused on hydrology. This included a more thorough review of available
hydrology data for streams in the Upper Klamath Basin including, in particular, the OWRD
hydrology as described in Cooper (2004), wh ich was not available in 1999. In addition, we also
collected additional years of streamflow data that were used in evaluating the Cooper (2004)
hydrology. The overall process we used for app lying the hydrology data to the Physical Habitat
Claim derivation process is described more thoroughly in Mr. Ramey Direct Testimony. Of
note, we are now specifically using the 50% exceedence flow stati stic mentioned by Dr. Hardin
(tenned "median flow" throughout my testimony), as the hydrologic limit of the Physical Habitat
Claims.

237.

\-Vhat was the report's conclusion regarding the second element of the second
question - channel equilibrium; and the third element - water quality?
Dr. Hardin combined both the second element - chan nel equil ibrium - and the third

element - water qua li ty - into a sing le conclusion. Dr. Hardin concl uded:
Some of the study streams are serious ly degraded by overgrazing. This decreases bank
stability, shade and cover to a great extent. Flow restoration alone will have limited
fi shery benefits unless grazing and other land use issues are also addressed. This does
not mean that the BIA focus on flows is invalid; it means that fl ows are only part of the
equation .
(OWRD Ex. I, p. 677).

238.

\-Vhat steps or measures were taken or additional studies completed to address the
report's conclusions related to the second and third elements?
I generally agree with Dr. Hardin ' s conclusion that flow is not the only component of a

healthy and productive fish habitat. Grazing and other Land use practices have a significant
impact on fish habitat. I described this and, generall y, the current con diti ons of the subbasin in
Section VI of my testimony (q uestions 119 through 125). Related to water quality, we
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considered dissolved oxygen as a factor affecting fish habitat (see generally Section IV, question
86). In addition , to the extent that information and data were available, we completed and
considered water temperature information as provided in the FUR imaging when establi shing
Physical Habitat flow values in each claim reach (see generally Section IV , questions 94 through
96). However, as recognized by Dr. Hardin, sufficient stream flows are a critical ingredient in the
development and sustainability of a fishery. In addition, quantifying streamflow is the only
focus of the Adj udication. Thus, we focused on determining the amount of flow necessary in the
claims work.

239.

\-Vhat was the report's conclusion regarding the fourth element of the second
question - priority species and life stages?
Dr. Hardin ' s overall conclusion was that "[t]he BIA claims are almost entirely based on

WUA results for rainbow trout. This simplifi es the analyses but may be hard to justify
ecologically" (OWRD Ex. I, p. 678).

240.

\-Vhat steps or measures were taken or additional studies completed to address the
report's conclusions related to element 4 - priority species and life stages?
None explicitl y; however, at the time of hi s review, Dr. Hardin was not aware of two

components of the basis and rationale for developing the claims. First, Dr. Hardin was not aware
of the lifestage prioritization we used in developing the claims that resulted in lifestage rankings:
spawning (first priority), adult (second priority), juvenil e (third priority), and fry (fourth
priority). Second, Dr. Hardin was not aware of the species prioritization we used in developing
the claims that resulted in species rankings: redband trout (first priority species); Lost River
sucker (second priority species); shortnose sucker (third priority species); Klamath largescale
sucker (fourth priority species); and bull trout (fifth priority species). These components were
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described earlier in this section (see generall y Section II question 25 and Section Vll questions
163 through 168).
With thi s information, Dr. Hardin ' s critique is addressed as to the technical and
ecological basis for the claims, and why certain species and lifestage combinations formed the
basis for spec ific monthly claims more frequently than others. In addition , although , as alluded
to in the report, there are other approaches to data analysis that could have been used, including
"the simultaneous evaluation ofa bewildering mix ofspedes and lifestages," (OWRD Ex. 1 p.
678), t he results of that type of an analysis are typically difficult to interpret and do not lend
themselves to the situation where the prioritization oflifestages and species have been clearly
defined.

241.

What was the report' s conclusion regarding the fifth element of the second question
- selection of sites and transects?
With respect to thi s element, Dr. Hardin concluded in 1999:
In my opinion, the number of transects used in this study is minimal , and probably
insufficient. The use of low numbers of transects has serious implications for the
precision of the PH ABS IM model. Low numbers of transec ts mean that the final
results may be more ofa general indication of the WUA vs. flo w relationship,
rather than an accurate quantification. Because no rainbow trout spawning
transects were placed and the amount of potential spawning habitat is low in
many reaches, the WUA fi gures for rainbow trout spawning are unlikel y to be
reliable for setting flow claims. Rainbow trout spawning should probably be
removed as a priority life stage in at lea st a third of the sites.
(OWRD Ex. I, p. 679).

242.

\Vhat steps or measures were taken or additional studies completed to address the
report's conclusions related to element 5 - selection of sites and transects?
With respect to the critique related to the number and types of sites and transects selected,

we engaged in a comprehensive review of the transects we relied upon. Si nce the Hardin report,
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we have coll ected supp lemental data from re-established transects at a number of existing sites;
establi shed and coll ected data from several additional si tes and transects including three (3) sites
on the lower Sprague River, one ( I) site on the lower Williamson River, one ( \) site 0 11 th e South
Fork Spra gue River, and one ( I) site on Whisky Creek; and completely re-analyzed the existing
data used in the 1999 amended claims development process.
The above efforts have sub stantially increased the overall numbers of transects from
which PH ABSIM data have been collected, analyzed, and applied in developing the Physical
Habitat Claims presented in my testimony today. In addition, for those areas in whi ch we did not
establish new or gather additional transect data, our further analysis confinned that given the
unifonnity of stream habitat types (poo l, rime, run , etc.) and channel characteristics, additional
transect data were not necessary.
Further, several of the new transects were purposely located across known sucker and
redband trout spawning areas. In additi on, we developed an additional step (see Section VIlI,
question 258 - Final Step Four) as part of the flo w deri vation process that spec ifi ca ll y considered
the amount of spawning habitat available under different flows for a g iven site. Under that step,
if the a mount of spawning habitat ava ilabl e at a specific site was determined to be below a
threshold amount, then considerati on was given to shifting the basis for the claim to the next
priority life stage/species.

243.

What was the report's conclusion regarding the sixth element of the second question
- habitat suitability curves?
Overall, Dr. Hardin concluded:
[t] he depth and velocity curves are probably acceptable for most of the priority
life stages. New data should be reviewed ifposs ible, for bull trout, and winter
rainbow trout, these curves may need to be adjusted. Binary aspects of the
VII-66
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rainbow trout spawn ing curves should be chan ged, if this life stage is to remain a
priority. The mode ls appear to be ove rly general for rainbow trout. The decision
not to include cover reduces the reso lution of the study.
(OWRD Ex. I, p. 680).

244.

What steps or measures were taken or additional studies completed to address the
report's conclusions related to element 6 - habitat suitability curves?
As described earlier in thi s section, since 1999 and in part to address Dr. Hardin ' s

observations, we have coll ected more than 700 redband trout mi crohabitat use measurements for
fry, juvenile, adult and spawning lifestages; 24 bu ll trout habitat measurements; and 3 1 Lost
River sucker habitat measurements (See Tab le VIl-4). These measurements were used in
developing site spec ific HS C criteria for redband trout spawning and adult life stages , and for
updating the previously appli ed HSC curves to better reflect habitat characteristics actually being
used b y the target fi s h species in the Upper Klamath Basin . O ur dec is ion not to incorporate
cover into the HSC criteria was based on the fa ct that cove r is highly site specific and, therefore,
would not be representative of conditions in cl aim reac hes that often e ncompassed lo ng stretches
of stream.

245.

Moving next to Dr. Hardin ' s third question, what did the Hardin Revi ew conclude
regarding the third question - were hydraulic data collection and processing carried
out correctly?
Dr. Hardin 's review and conclusions relative to the collection and anal ys is of hydraulic

data centered on the quality of the data and resu lting model output used in deri ving the 1999
amended claims.
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246.

What steps or measures were taken or additional studies completed to address the
report' s conclusions related to hydraulic data collection and processing?
As to each of the hydraulic data iss ues identified in the Hardin report, each was given

add itional, careful consideration, and each was addressed as part of the comprehensive
evaluati on I j ust described of all data and model ca libration detai ls used in the development of
the ame nded 1999 Physical Habita t Claims. As a result of our compre hensive review, model
recalibrations were made on a number of the sites, supplemental field measurements were
collected from ex isting sites and used in model ca librati ons, and several new sites were
established fro m which new data sets were co ll ected and used in model development. These
effo rts served to refin e and supplement the data that had been collected to support the 1999
amended claims. Overall , these efforts increased the reliability of the data and model results that
were used in deri vin g the Physica l Habitat Claim s presented in thi s testimony.

247.

\Vhat did the Hardin report conclude regarding the fourth and final question - was
the HA8T AT model applied correctly?

Dr. Hardin provided comments relative to four categories under the fi nal questi on: ( I)
site-by-site WUA; (2) level of confidence in the fin al WUA curves ; (3) interpretation of WUA to
obtain flo w claims; and (4) other issues in WUA interpretation.

248.

What steps or measures were taken or additional studies completed to address the
report's conclusions related to WUA?
The first category - site-by-site WUA - was simply a check of the data output of the

WUA mOdels which Dr. Hardin confirmed were correct. The second category - level of
confidence in the final WUA curves - pertained to the data issues described above. As I
described, these issues were resolved by the subsequent review of data, recalibrati on of data sets,
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re-sampling of certain sites, and establi shment and measurement of new sites and additi onal
transects.
For the third category - interpretation ofWUA to obtain flow claims - Dr. Hardin
concluded:
[t] he B IA calc ul ations of WUA per site are consistent wi th the input data. Flow
recommendations did take into account val ues other than peak WUA. However,
considerable uncertainty remains in the final WUA fig ures due to low numbers of
transects, fi eld data problems, and over-extrapolation of the hydrauli c models.
(OWRD Ex. I, p. 685).
The uncertainty in the final WUA figures noted by Dr. Harding was, again , related to data
collection and analys is concerns whi ch have been addressed as described above.
The fourth category - other issues in WUA interpretation - was directed toward
consideration offlow-versus-habitat and fl ow-ve rsus-fish population relationshi ps . .I discuss the
conceptual differences between these relationships in Sections III and IV. There, I poi nt out that
it is generally difficult to demonstrate a direct relationship between flow and numbers offish
because of the many factors that serve to influence population abundance. Further, no
recognized methodology exists, as a predictive tool , to establish a flow-vers us-fi sh population
direct relationship throughout a river basin environment. For these reasons, we appli ed an
accepted method (the IFIMIPHABS IM method) that foc used on habitat- versus- flow
relationships

249.

Were there any other comments proffered by Dr. Hardin that you considered?
Yes. Dr. Hardin also discussed the extent to which a change in habitat (WUA) could

have a notable effect on the fishery. He noted the variability of possible effects on the fishery, "a
5% change in WUA could be significant in some in stances, while a 25% change could have no
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effect in others" (OWRD Ex. I, p. 686). He further concl uded that "it is useful to look at the
who le range of WUA va lues, as opposed to just the peak value. In particular, the flows
provi ding 90% or more of peak WUA should be taken into consideration in formulating fl ow
recommendations" (OWRD Ex. I, p. 686).
I genera lly agree with the points raised by Dr. Hardin here. Further, our eva luati on of the
WUA curves considered the full range of va lues, and specifically those providing 90% or more
of the peak WUA (see Section

250.

vm, question 258 - Final Step Three).

Please summarize your overall response to the Hardin report's conclusions.
In general , I found Dr. Hardin ' s review to be objecti vely based on the information that

had been provided OWRD in June 1999. Dr. Hardin 's review was useful in helping

to

identify

specific elements of the overall approach used to derive the 1999 amended Phys ical Habitat
Cla ims that warranted additional consideration. Indeed, subsequent to receipt of th e Hardin
report, we completed a thorough review of all of the IFIMJPHABS IM data coll ected. As a
result, we completed additional analyses, gathered add itional data, and conducted a number of
supplemental studies which addressed Dr. Hardin 's concerns or conclusions and our own
assessments.
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VllI. INFORMATION ASSEMBL ED AND SPECIFIC ACTIONS TAKEN TO ARRIVE
AT THE FINAL UPDATED PHYSICAL HABITAT CLAIMS.
251.

Dr. Reiser, please briefly describe your actions to finalize the updating of the
Physical Habitat Claims.
The updated Physical Habitat Claims presented in my testimony are the result of the

following substanti al actions: an extensive review of the pre- 1999 data; reca librati on of hydraulic

models; establishment of and data collection from several new (post-l 999) IFI MJPH ABSIM
study sites; adjustme nt of HSC curves; additi onal (post-1999) development of habita tflow
relationships; additi onal (post-I 999) review and conside rati on of hydrologic information
provided by OWRD ; review a ffecent data on species lifestage utilization of Sycan Ri ver
subbasin streams; and the completion of ongoing techni cal analyses that have both confirmed
and re fined (downward) the Physica l Habitat Claims. The objecti ve consistently throughout thi s
lengthy process was to gather and use the best ava ilabl e sci entific infonnation from which to
base the Physical Habitat Claims.
I have already desc ribed the general methodology applied and steps or procedures
foll owed which fonn ed the basis for the Phys ical Habitat Claims. Therefore, I will now describe
the detailed processes used for updating the Phys ical Habitat flo w values necessary for each
claim reac h and each claim month.

252.

Please describe whether consideration of anadromous fish species, and specifically
Chinook salmon impacted the specific steps you took to arrive at the final Physical
Habitat Claims.
As di scussed earli er, the current absence of, but the likely future presence of anadromous

fi sh spec ies, and particularl y Chinook salmon, has caused a refinement to the 1999 Physical
Habitat Claims. Th e Physical Habitat Claims are now di vided into sub-parts: Physical Habitat
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Claims based on preseJII target fish species, and conditional Physical Habitat Claims based on all
target fi sh species, including the anadromous Chinook sal mon.

253.

Please describe what you mean by present target fish species and what you mean by
(II/ target fish species.
As I have already described in Section VII of my testimony, the target fish species which

were the focus of our work and the Physical Habitat Claims included Chinook salmon, bull trout,
redband trout, Lost River sucker, shortnose sucker, and Klamath largescale sucker. These six
species constitute all target fish species.

PreseJII target fish species include those five target fish species that currently resi de in the
strea ms of the Upper Kl amath Basin, i.e., bull trout, redband trout, Lost River sucker, shortnose
sucker; and Klamath largescale sucker. Return of Chinook salmo n and other anadromous
species to the area of the Upper Klamath Ri ver Basin is reasonably possible under a number of
scenarios (FE RC 2006; Hooton and Smith 2008). When the anadromous fish return , they are
likely to return to those habitats that they once occupied so long as the fish habitat is of sufficient
quality (i.e., hea lthy) to support its relevant lifestages. They will also likely di scover and utili ze
new habitats to support their lifestages.
As I have described, the habitat:fl ow relati onships analyzed and calculated to ultimatel y
determine the flows necessary to ensure no more than a healthy and productive habitat tum, in
part, on the fish species considered. Though the process and steps to determine an appropriate
habitat:flow relationship remain the same, with the needs of an additional fish spec ies taken into
consideration the opportunity arises for different fl ow recommendations to result.
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254.

Please describe what you mean by conditional Physical Habitat Claims.

To the same extent that I have gathered data and applied an establi shed meth odology to
form the basis

to

make Physical Habitat Claims for target fish spec ies that currentl y reside in the

streams of the Upper Klamath River Basin, I have gathered sufficient data and applied the same
methodology to form the basis to make Phys ica l Habitat Claims for all target fish species,
including Chinook salmon. The notion of conditional Physical Habitat Claims takes into account
the probable return o f anadromous species, including the Chinook sa lmon, to the Upper Klamath
River Basin. These conditional Physica l Habitat Claims should be followed when anadromous
fish are reintroduced to the Upper Klamath Basin.

255.

Please describe the Physical Habitat Claims which are based on present target fish
species and how they are distinct from conditional Physical Habitat Claims.

In th e simpl est of terms , those Physical Habitat Claims that I have determined to be
necessary for preselll target fish species are those flows necessary today, to provide for the
physical habitat of fish. These flows establish that amount of flo w necessary to provide a
healthy and productive habitat for the target fish species currently li vi ng in the upper Klamath
River Basin generally and the Sycan River subbas in spec ifically. The present Physical Habitat
flow claims do not take into consideration the needs of Chinook salmon or any other anadromous
species.
The Physical Habitat Claims that I describe as conditional are those flows that I have
determined will be needed in the future when anadromous fish are permitted to return to the
Upper Klamath Basin. These flows establi sh that amount of flow necessary to provide a hea lthy
and productive habi tat for all target fi sh spec ies, including Chinook salmon. These conditional
Physical Habitat Claims were establi shed by considering all six target fis h species.
VIII-3
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256.

Are the updated Physical Habitat Claims that you describe today, whether
conditiOlwl or not, greater than those values claimed through the 1999 Physical
Habitat Claims?
No. In every instance, whether for present target species or for all target species, the

Physical Habitat Claims are at or below and certainly 110 more than the Physical Habitat fl ows
claimed in 1999. Further, the Physical Habitat Claims today are refi ned into two components: a
component based on presem target species in the Upper Klamath Basin and a conditional
component based 0 11 the/llll1re likely reillm of the important anadromous target fi sh species,
Chinook salmon. By refining the Phys ical Habitat Claim into current and conditional claims, we
are assured that no more than the water necessary to provide hea lthy and producti ve habitat for
fish is cla imed.

257.

Please describe the specific information that you assembled to form the final basis
for the Physical Habitat Claims in the Sycan River subbasin for each calendar
month.
With all field data gathered and reduced and all computer analysis and modeling

performed, a logical sequence of decisions was developed to account for all relevant informati on
and to base my fin al recommendation for a speci fi c claim reach and a speci fic month . Also, as
the Physical Habitat Claims for present species and all species (i.e., present and conditional
Physical Habitat Claims) involved the same final decision-making process, the materials and
infonllation assembled for both were vi rtually identi cal.
Immediate ly below, I briefly describe the infonnation specifically assembled to arrive at
the Physical Habitat Claims, and the source that was generally relied upon for the information.
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•

Target fish species presence, lifestage use, and periodicity (including historic
distribution):
Though possibly present in the greater Syca n River subbasi n, not all target fish species

were or should be considered present in each claim reach. Therefore, species, lifestage and
periodi city for each reach needed to be specifi cally identified. Th is information was obtained
from a variety of sources that included the Klamath Tribes, ODFW, USFWS , USGS, and US FS.
Further detail s regarding the identification of target fish species, and Iifestage periodicities are
provi ded in Sections II and VII.

•

Prioritization of lifestage and target fish species (primary, secondary, tertiary):
For th e lifestages, species, and periodicity identifi ed, the information was assembled

based on developed priorities. Funher detail s regarding the establi shment oflifestage and
species priorities are provided in Section VII .
•

Identification of claim reaches that support federall y protected species and/or with
special habitat characteristics and conditions (e.g., spring dominated, critical
spawning habitat, upstream passage corridor):
Here, reach-speci fi c information related to the presence of ESA-li sted species and any

specia l conditions (e.g., water quality, critical spawning, adult passage conditi ons, etc.) was
obtained primarily from the USFWS or the ODFW. In addition, identification of special
characteri stics and conditions within a given reach was based on information obtained during our
rev iew of literature, results of extensive field surveys conducted over the previous two decades,
and di scussions with the resource agency and the Klamath Tribes. For example, there are a
number of spring-dominated streams in the Upper Klamath Basin that are characterized by stabl e
flow and stable temperature condition s. The influence of these conditions ex tends well below a
VIII-5
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given reach. Likewise, certain cla im reaches serve as the main passage corridors through whi ch
adult adfluvia l target fish species (e.g., redband trout, Lost River sucker, shortnose sucker,
Klamath largescale sucker and Chinook salmon (when reintroduced» must mi grate through in
order to reach spawning and rearing habitats. As fi sh habitats and fish use have devel oped
around these unique characteristics and conditions, thi s infonnation needed to be considered in
the development of the Physical Habitat Claims.

•

Habitat:flow relatio nship curves:

The habitat:fl ow relationship (WUA-Q) values and curves generated for various
lifestages and target fi sh species were the primary outputs from the IF1MJPH ABSIM modeling.
These values and curves were the primary basis on which many Phys ical Habitat Claims were
made.
•

Monthly median flow:

The monthly median flow represents flow that for a given stream and month that would
be exceeded half of the time based on hydrological records. The spec ific median flow estimates
used in my analysis were those established by OWRD as descri bed in Mr. Ramey Direct
Testimony at questi on 47. As described in Section Vll and based on a conservati ve
determ ination of the threshold needs provide a healthy and producti ve habitat, this fl ow statistic
represented a hydrologic limit of the Physical Habitat C laims for all reaches and all months and
ensures connection between the hydrology of the Upper Klamath Basin and the lFIMIPHABSIM
based flow va lues. No Physica l Habitat flows for any c laim reach or any ca lendar month
exceeded OWRD's median flow estimates.
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•

1999 Physical Habitat flow claims:
As described in Secti on VI I, the 1999 Physical Habitat C lai ms formed the final

consi derati on of the claims analysis and a second upper boundary of the updated Physical
Habitat Claims for bothpreselll and conditional claims. Si milar to the median fl ow limit, no
updated Physical Habitat Claim fo r any claim reach or any calendar month , exceeded the 1999
Physical Habitat Claim va lues.

258.

Please describe the final process by which you determined the final updated
Physical Habitat Claims in the Sycan River subbasin.
I assembled the above information in updating the Physical Habitat Claims for each

month and for each claim (Claims 658 through 667). 1 then reviewed the assembled information
to ensure accuracy and completeness. With the asse mbled information, I applied the information

in a decision process to develop specific monthl y flow recommendations for each claim reach. It
was in thi s review process that I considered those principles and factors described by Naiman
and Latterell (Nai man and Latterell 2005) and the lnstream Flow Counci l (Annear et al. 2004;
Locke et aJ. 2008) (see Section IV).
Below, 1 describe the eight spec ifi c steps of the final dec ision process fo llowed to
ultimate ly arri ve at the final updated Physical Habitat C laims for each claim reach and each
ca lendar month

•

Final Step One - Derivation and Review of habitat:flow relationship (\VUA-Q)
values:
Broadly speaking, the WUA provides the best indi cation of the " livable area" that a

strea m provides a given species lifestage at a given instream flo w. After establishing the
habitat:fl ow relati onships over a range of flo ws, the flow leve ls that provided optimal WUA or
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the greatest livable area for each month ' s priority were identi fied. The resulting flow was
recorded based on priority species, lifestage, claim reach use, and/or sensitivity of or va lue to
listed species. Flows providing 90 percent and 80 percent of the optim um habitats were likewise
computed.

•

Final Step Two - Application of habitat:f1ow relationship (WUA-Q) values for claim
reaches containing unique characteristics or critical habitat features:
We then determined whether the claim reach should be considered " unique." First, we

questioned whether the claim reach served a critical role (e.g. , temperature, water quality, critical
spawning, adult passage, etc.) in supporting target fish species habitat characteristi cs within the
reach , and whether the conditions critically influenced downstream claim reaches. I f the answer
was yes, we then focused on selecting the flows that would allow for the fu ll range of habitats to
occur (i.e. , provide the greatest amount oflivable space for the priority lifestage and species).
In the Sycan River subbasin there were no claims I considered unique.

•

Final Step Three - Application of habitat:flow relationship (\VUA-Q) values for
claim reaches that do not contain unique characteristics or critical habitat features:
For claim reaches not containing unique characteristics or critical habitats, the

habitat:f1ow relationship curves for the priority lifestage and target fish species were carefull y
reviewed in terms of th eir shapes and the flows providing habitat amo unts at different levels
(100%, 90%, and 80%) on the curves. A broad review of all curves for all cla im reaches
suggested that the gains in habitat that would occur as a result of the selection of the flow that
would have provided the full range of habitat val ues (i.e., 100%) would not have, in my opinion,
substantively increased the amount of productive habitat. In contrast, I believed that decreasing
the flow level to that providing 80 percent of the full range of habitat would not have allowed for
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the long term sustainabili ty of healthy and productive habitats. Therefore, I selected the 90
percent WUA value as the primary basis for selecting a flow val ue (subject to the hydrologic and
1999 claim limitations noted below). I believe this va lue would provide for no more than a
healthy and productive habitat.

•

Final Step Four - available spawning habitat:
Sufficient spawning area is necessary for creation of spawning redds for resident,

adfluvial , and anadromous salmon ids. For spawn ing priority months, if the recommended flow
resulted in < 1,000 square feet per thousand feet of spawning habitat for adfluvial or anadromous
species or <500 square feet per thousand feet for resident trout species, the claim reach was
flagged for further individual review. Using the average stream width, the total available square
feet of spawning habitat in 1,000 feet of the stream was calculated. If the updated claim resulted
in spawn ing area compri sing less than 10 percent of the total area, then we considered increasing
the flow to provide additional spawning area. If additional flow would not increase the amount
of spawning habitat, consideration was given to sh ift the basis of the claim to the next priority
lifestage .

•

Final Step Five - egg incubation flow :
For each month following a spawning priority month that was within the incubation

period, the incubation flow was two-thirds the recommended spawning flow level. Two-thirds
of the spawning flow is considered necessary to protect eggs from dewatering, freezing, and
inadequate water quality (Thompson 1972). The incubation flow operated as a "shadow" to the
spawning lifestage and thus was only invoked in those post-spawning, incubation months if the
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necessary flow for the pri ority lifestage was less than the incubation flow. For those months, the
updated flow claim was based on the incubation flow.

•

Final Step Six - consideration of whether the flow compromised other species or
lifestages:

To ensure that the derived flow would not benefit habitat cond itions for one species or
lifestage at the expense of another, we reviewed the habitat flow relationships of other species
and li festages. This review focused on eva luating the amounts of habitat that would be provided
for the other species and lifestages by the flow amount for the priority lifestage and species.

•

Final Step Seven - Median flow limit:

We then compared the habitat flow based flow derived from Steps 3 th rough 6 above
with the median flow values, and the flow va lue became the lower of the two. The median flow
limit provides an upper limit to the Physica l Habitat Clai ms that is well below any notion ofa
"wi lderness servitude" and is within the realistic boundaries of what the hydrologic conditions of
the subba sin provides. Further, it is reasonably assumed that the median flow will meet the
necessary basic fl ow requirements of target fi sh species and provide no more than suffi cient flow
to provide and maintain healthy and productive fish habitat.

•

Final Step Eight - 1999 Physical Habitat Claim limit:

As a final ste p, we compared the flow derived from Steps 3 through 7, above, with the
1999 Physical Habitat Claim value. The updated Physical Habitat Claim became the lower of
the two. Therefore, in those instances where the 1999 Physical Habitat Claim was less than the
PHABSIM-based flow and the median flow, the 1999 Physical Habitat flow claims became the
basis for the monthl y Physical Habitat Clai m.
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259.

Was the final eight-step claim update process applied to Physical Habitat Claims for
present target fish species and for conditional Physical Habitat Claims for all target
fish species?
Yes. For the purposes of the final cl aim update process desc ribed above, the only

di sti nction between the Phys ical Habitat Claims based on present spec ies and all spec ies is the
number of spec ies considered, fi ve spec ies and six species, respec tive ly. For th e purpose of
establi shing the conditional Physical Habitat Claims, the final eight ste ps were followed a second
time with Chinook salmon included as a poss ible priority spec ies. Any change in Physical
Habitat Claims in the second appli cati on of the decision steps resulted in a conditi onal Physical
Habitat flo w, only to be given effect in the event Chinook salmon are reintroduced in the Upper
Klamath Basin. If the second appli cati on of the dec ision steps resulted in no change to the
Ph ysica l Habitat Claim, no conditi onal cl aim was made.

260.

By applying these final steps that you have described above what were you able to
achieve?
The uniform fin al process described above and appli ed to each clai m reach in the Sycan

River subbasin (for each calendar month) provides seve ral benefits. First, these processes
allowed me to assemble, sort, and appl y a vast amount of data and informati on to prepare and
support the basis for my conclusions. Second, by establi shing and engaging in these processes in
advance, that the information necessary to update the Physica l Habitat Claims was consistentl y
and uniformly considered in my analys is. Finall y, each applicabl e factor was given appropri ate
consi deration.
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IX. THE SYCAN RIVER PHYSICAL HABITAT CLAIMS
261.

How many Physical Habitat C laims are there for the Sycan River subbasin?
There is a total of 10 separate claims for the Sycan River subbasin , consisting of 7 claims

(Claims 658, 659 , 660, 661 , 662, 663, 664) for separate reaches of the mainstem Sycan River,
and 3 claims (Claims 665 , 666, 667) for indi vidual tributaries to the river.

262.

In what order will you present and discuss the individual Physical Habitat Claims?
I will disc uss the individual Physical Habitat C laims in numerical order, beginning with

Claim 658 and ending with Claim 667. Generally, these claims move from the mouth of the

mains tern Sycan Ri ver upstream toward the headwaters, and then move to each of the tributaries
claimed.
For each of the Physical Habitat Claims, I will first describe the reach of the stream
encompassed by each claim (e.g. , general characteristics such as, length and location of the
reach, and stream hydrology). To aid in thi s, I have included a map depicting the location of
each c laim, and a hydrograph showing the monthly median flows for the reach, as detennined by
Cooper (2004). I wi ll then describe other salient infonnation about the claim reach including my
familiarity with the reach; the stream environment (such as, the channel composition, substrate,
and vegetation); the target fi sh species that are or were hi stori ca lly present in the claim reach;
and the field data coll ected and used to develop habitat :flow relationsh ips for the claim reach.
This is fo llowed by a description of the flow quantities and the rationa le for each individual
updated Physical Habitat Claim, including the updated current and conditional monthl y claim
flow values. As di scussed in Section VII , the "current" Physical Habitat Claims reflect the fl ows
necessary for th e target fish species that currentl y exist in the Upper Klamath Basin, and the
IX-658-1
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"conditional " claims reflect the flows that are necessary for, and which would be applied
subsequent to th e reintroduction of anadromous fi sh to the claim reach.

263.

Prior to discussing each individual claim, please describe generally the basis and
technical rationale that you applied to develop each updated Physical Habitat
Claim.
The basis and technical rationale for each updated Physica l Habitat Claim and its

monthly fl ow values included the following primary detenninants: the lifestage/spec ies priority
for each month ; incubation fl ows in month s following spawni ng; the median monthly flow ,
which represents the hydrologic limit to the Physical Habitat Claim; and the 1999 monthly flow
value, which represents the overall upper limit to the Physical Habitat Claim. Consideration of
eac h of these determinants provided the specified fl ow value for each month . The general basis
and technical rationale for the Phys ica l Habitat Claims' mon thly flow values are further
described in Sections VII and VIII.
As to the conditional Phys ical Habitat monthly flow va lues, the same detenninants as
noted above provide the rationale for the conditional flow va lues, with the only difference being
that in certain months a different species prioritization applied. For streams or stream reaches in
which Chinook salmon was historicall y present (based on historical information and data), and
for wh ich there would be a biological likelihood of prese nce if reintroduced, Chin ook salmon
serve as the priority species. For each reach in which a conditional claim applies, I have
provided a separate discussion that describes the rationale involved in selecting each of the
condit ional flo w values.
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CLAIM REACH 658 - SYCAN RIVER: SPRAGUE RIVER CONFLUENCE TO BLUE
CREEK

264.

Please describe the stream reach associated with Claim 658.
Claim 658 is located in the Sycan River subbasin , upstream of the confluence with the

Sprague River (hereinafter called "Claim Reach 658"). See OWRD Ex. 19 at 16 describing the
upper and lower boundaries of the Claim Reach 658; also see Figure IX-658-1 and Figure IX658-2. The approximately 11.9-mile section ofriver within this reach compri ses the lowermost
portion of the Sycan Ri ver, extending from Blue Creek downstream to the Sprague River.

The Sycan River within Claim Reach 658 has a low gradient « 0.1 %) with an
unconfined, meandering channel a veraging 46.8 ft wide (Figure IX-658-2) (Ex. 279-USA17;
OWRD Ex. 2 at 142 8- 1459). The channel in thi s claim reach is well-incised into a relati vely
wide floodplain. Peak median monthly flow (447 cfs) in the reach typically occurs in May, and
low median monthl y flow (30.8 efs) occurs in late summer (August) (Figure IX-658-3).
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Figure IX-658-1. Claim 658. Sycan River subbasin, with claim reach highlighted in yellow.
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Figure lX-658-2. Orthographic photograph of Claim Reach 658 (Oregon lmagery Explorer 2007).
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Syca n River at mo uth - Claim Reac h658
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Figure lX-658-3. Syca n River monthly hydrogra ph (median fl ow valu es) at the mouth of the Sycan
River (Cla im Reach 658) (Cooper 2004).

265.

Are you familia r with this reac h of the Syca n River that co mprises Claim Rea ch
658?
Yes. I have visited a number of portions of C laim Reach 658 several times over the past

20 years , including the detailed study site. T have al so reviewed data and informatio n pertaining
to the physical and hydrologic characteristics of the Syca n Rive r and a series of technical
memoranda prepared by OW RD and the USFS. Most rece ntly, I completed a fi eld
reconnaissance of th e detailed IFIMIPHA BSIM site in J une 2006 to check transect locations and
survey points and to assess overall habitat conditions. I have also fl own over and photographed
from the air the entire length of Claim Reach 658.
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266.

Please describe the stream environment associated with Claim Reach 658.
Based on my observati ons and informati on from other sources , the stream environment in

and around Claim Reach 658 is as follows. The claim reach has a low gradient and flow s
through agricultural and pasture land along the valley bottom of the Sycan and Sprague ri ver
valleys. The stream-riparian ecosystem in this cl aim reach is highly degraded (Ex. 279-US-418)
and entrenched, and as a result, the water table is much lowe r. Further, the historic riparian zone
has been desiccated and the current riparian zone is narrow and characteri zed primari ly by
sedges, rushes , and grasses. Banks are generally unstable throughout the claim reach due to
inadequate riparian cover and a heavil y grazed flo odplain (Ex. 279-US-4 19). As a result, banks
are actively eroding and few underc ut streambanks ex ist to provide protective cover for fi sh (Ex.
279-US-420).
With respect to fish habitat, during a 2004 survey of 2.4 miles in the lower section of
Claim Reac h 658, ODFW found that the low stream gradient resulted in pool and glide habitats
almost exclusively (Ex. 279-US-41 8). Only about 5 percent of the hab itat was identified as
rim e, and the rime s ubstrate was classified as fine textured gravel and sand; little spawning
habitat suitable for C hinook and steelhead was found, and most of th is was located in a single
rime at the upper end of the ODFW survey. Overall in the survey area, 84 percent of the
substrate was sand and organics, whi le 13 percent was gravel and 3 percent bedrock (Ex. 279US-420).
Blue Creek , at the upstream end of the claim reach , and Snake Creek, at the downstream
end of the claim reach, are the only two perennial streams in the Syca n Ri ver below the Sycan
Marsh that contribute flo w to the Sycan River; however, the collecti ve contribution of these two
creeks is minimal (:::: I cfs).
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267.

Please describe the target fish species that currently, and in the future will, utilize
this reach.
The target fi sh species that occur in Claim Reach 658 include redband trout, Lost River

sucker, and Klamath largescale suc ker (Ex. 279-US-403 ). Non-native brown trout also use this
reach. Other fi sh that inhabit the claim reach inc lude Pacific lamprey, Pit-Klamath lamprey,
speckled dace, tui chub, and marbled sculpin (USFS 2005). During 1993 snorkel surveys of
Claim Reach 658, Klamath largescale suckers were documented (Ex. 279-US-4 10).
Both resident and adfluvial redband trout spawn in the Sycan River from Torrent Springs
(Claim Reach 660) down to the co nfluence with the Sprague Ri ver. Many of these fi sh may
migrate from Upper Klamath Lake in the winter and spring into the lower Sycan River and then
migrate back downstream after spawning (USFS 2005).
Claim Reac h 658 is also important relative to Chinook salmon , and its planned
rei ntroduction into th e Upper Klamath Basin (Hooton and Smith 2008). In addition to providing
spawning habitat within the upper portion of the reach, C laim Reac h 658 represents a migratory
corridor for all adult salmon moving into these areas to spawn and likewise represents the
downstream migration portal for all Chinook sa lmon juveniles and smolts that are moving
downstream to th e ocean.

268.

\Vhat field data were collected and used to develop the updated Physical Habitat
flow values for Claim 658?
The collection of fi eld data for this site followed the general methods and sampling

procedures described in Secti on V TI. The detailed sa mpling site was establi shed in May 1993
and was based on habitat mapping conducted on a secti on of the claim reac h extending 1, 170
feet (F igure IX-658-2). Habitat diversity was low, cons isting entirely of run habitat ( 100%)

IX-658-8
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(OWRD Ex. 2 at 1428-1459). A total of three (3) PHABS IM transects were established and

sampled during three separate visits. A summary of the data collection is provided in Tabl e IX658- 1 and a photograph of the site is provided in Figure IX-658-4.

Table rX-658-1. Dates, habitat types sampled, and number of transects measured during each field
survey completed for Claim Reach 658.
Survey Date

Habitat Type(s) Sampled

Number of Transects

05/ 17/1993

Run

3

06/27/1993

Run

3

09/ 13/1993

Run

3

Figure lX-658-4. Sycan River (Claim Reach 658), IFIMfPHABSIM sample site at Transect
3, on June 27, 1993.
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OWRD Ex. 2 at 1428 through 1459 includes copies of the field data co ll ec ted and used to
develop the updated Physical Habitat fl ow values for CLaim 658.

269.

is there an updated Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 65H?

Yes. The updated Phys ical Habitat fl ows for Claim Reach 658 are based on the data
collected (Ex. 279-US-422) and analyzed and the resulting habi tat-flow relationships developed
for the target fi sh species and associated life stages. Ex. 279-US-423 contains the final habitatflow relationships (WUA curves) for all target fi sh spec ies and associated life stages.
The updated monthly fl ow values were derived in consideration of the detenninati ons
described above , and in accordance with the methods and procedures described in Section VII ,
and the eight dec ision steps described in Section VIII. Ultimately, these updated Physical
Habitat flows represent those which I consider suffi cient to provide for a healthy and productive
habitat in the Sycan River subbasin, including Claim Reach 658, at levels that meet, but do not
exceed the spatial needs of the target fi sh species. I further conclude that such fl ows, when
coupled with the Riparian Habitat fl ows described in Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questions
66 and 67, will promote viable and self-renewing target fi sh spec ies populations at levels at
which tribal harvest can occur.
Table IX-658-2 encapsulates the derivation process of each monthly claim resulting in a
flow which was the lesser of: I) the IFIMlPHABS IM-based flow for the priority spec iesll ifestage
for that month (representing the fl ow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of habitat)
as may be conditioned by post-spawning incubation fl ows (representi ng 2/3 of the
lFIMIPHABS IM spawning-based flo w from the previous month); 2) the median flow
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(representing th e hydrologic cap to the claim); or 3) the flow in the 1999 Physica l Habitat Claim
(representing the upper limit to the claim).
The monthly Riparian Habitat Clai ms for the claim reach are described in and supported
by Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questions 66 and 67.

270.

In light of the derivation process you described, how many of the monthly updated
Physical Habitat flow values were based on the IFIM/PHABSIM flow; the
incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim limit?
For Claim 658, the basis for the updated Physical Habitat flo ws was the

IFIM/PH ABSIM-based flows in two months (April and May); the incubation flow in no months;
the median flo w in six months (December-March, June, and July); and the 1999 claims in four
months (August-November). Overall, the updated Physical Habitat flows were less than the
1999 Physical Habitat flows in eight month s and equal to the 1999 Physical Habitat fl ows in four
months.

IX-658-11
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Table IX-658-2. Updated Physical Habitat Claims and monthly instream flow va lues fo r Claim
Reach 658 in the Syca n River Basi n, Oregon.

J..

Feb

Ma r

A p'

Ma y

J" "

J"'

A ug

s.,p

0"

No\'

D~

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-s

1999 Physical Habitat
Claim fl ow Values

92

231

350

350

350

266

64

30

25

28

48

85

90% WUA

342

342

342

342

342

ISO

ISO

ISO

ISO

ISO

ISO

342

228

228

Priority Species and
Lifcstage

Incubation Flow
Median Flow

70.8

106

237

379

447

1S3

45.3

30.8

35.0

41. 5

57.3

65. 1

Updatcd
[F1M/PHABS [MBased F[ows

342

342

342

342

342

ISO

ISO

ISO

ISO

ISO

ISO

342

Updalcd Physka[
Habilal Flow Claim

71

106

237

342

342

[53

45

30

25

28

4'

65

RT-a = adult rcdband trout; RT-s = spawning rcdband trout

All values included in Ihis lable are presenwd in cllbic feel per second (cft).

271.

You have described the ove r all p rocess used in the selection of monthly Physical
Ha bitat fl ow values in Sections VII a nd VI1 I. Please provid e more detail regard ing
the speci fi c d etermination of the monthly fl ow va lu es for C laim 658.
The IFIM/PH ABSIM fl ows are based on two lifestages (adult and spawning) of one

target fi sh species, redband trout. The di scussion below is organized by periods of one or more
months that share the same species/lifestage priority.

J une - November
Although Lo st River sucker spawning would be the priority speciesllifestage for the
month of June, results did not indi cate any potential spawning habitat fo r thi s species. Therefore,
based on periodi city information (Figure VlI -6), the IFIM/PHABSIM-based flows for this peri od
were based on redband trout adults that would be found rearing, holding, or moving through
Claim Reac h 658. The IFI M/PHABS IM-based flow that provides 90 percent of the potential
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amount of red band trout adult habitat is ISO cfs. For June, this flow is lower than both the
median flow and th e 1999 claim flow, and, therefore, constitutes the updated Physical Habitat
Flows for that month (Table lX-658-2). For July, the lFIMIPHABSIM flow is hi gher than the
median flow, which is lower than the 1999 claim flow. Therefore, the median flow represents
the updated Physical Habitat flow for the month of July . For the months of August through
November, the IFIMIPHAB SIM flow is higher than the median flows, which are all higher than
the 1999 claim flows. Thus, for the months of August through November, the 1999 claim flows
constitute the updated Physical Ha.bitat flow values (Table IX-658-2).
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation flows

(2/3 of342 cfs or 228 cfs) were also considered for the months of June and July. The incubation
flow is hi gher than the [FIMIPHABSIM-based flow for redband trout adult; however, the
incubation flow is higher than the median flows for those months. Therefore, the updated
Physical Habitat flows were adjusted to the median flow for June ( 153 cfs) and July (45 cfs)
(Table IX-658-2).

December - May
The IFIM/ PHABSIM-based flows for this period are based on redband trout spawning
within this reach (Figure VII-6). The IFIM/PH ABS IM-based flow representing 90 percent of the
potential amount of redband trout spawning habitat are 342 cfs. For the months of December
through February, the IFIM/ PHABS IM flows are higher than both the median flows and the
1999 claim flows; for the month of March, the IFIMIPHABS IM flows are hi gher than the
median flow, but lower than the 1999 claim flow. Because the median flows are lower than the
1999 claim flow s, and the IFIM/ PHABSIM flows for the months of December through March ,
the median flows constitute the updated Physical Habitat flow values for these months (Table
IX-658-13
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IX-658-2). For April and May, the IFIM/PHABSIM based flows are lower than both the median
flows and 1999 claim fl ows and, therefore , constitute the updated Physical Habitat fl ow val ues
for those months.

272.

Is there a conditional Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 658?

Yes. When anadromous fish are reintroduced into the Upper Klamath Basin, they will
likely be present in Claim Reach 658 in June through November (during which Chinook adult
would replace redband trout adult as the priority spec ies) (Figure VII-6). Periodicity infonnation
likewise suggests that Chinook would be spawning in the Sycan River. However, results of the
PH ABS IM analysis indicated that Chin ook spawning habitats would be limited in C laim Reach
658. Nonetheless, Chinook adults would hold in and migrate through this reach

to

find suitable

spawn ing areas upstream. For all other months, i.e., December through May, the Physical
Habitat Claims would be based on redband trout as noted above.

273.

\Vhen adjustments were made to the Physical Habitat Claims for the inclusion of
Chinook, how many of the updated Physical Habitat flows were based on: the
IFIM/PHABSIM flow; the incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim
flow limit?
Compared to the flow values just provided for the Physical Habitat Claim based on

current species, anadromous fi sh reintroduction requires re-evaluation of priority spec ies and
lifestage in the months of June through November. With Chi nook sal mon included as a target
fish species, the basis for the conditional updated Physical Habitat flows was the
lFI M/PHABSIM-based fl ows in two months (April and May); the incubation flow in no month ;
the median flow in six months (June and Jul y, December through March); and the 1999 claim in
four months (August through November). Overall, the conditional updated Physical Habitat
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flow values are less than the 1999 Phys ical Habitat fl ows in eight months (December through
July), and equal to the 1999 Physical Habitat flow s in four months (August through November).

Table IX-658-3, Co nditional Physical Ha bitat Claims a nd monthly inst ream fl ow values for Cla im
Reach 658, Sycan River Basin, Oregon.
J an

Feb

Mar

A pc

May

J u,

J ul

A ug

Sep

0<1

Nov

De<

RT-s

RT·s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

C H-a

CJ-I-a

CI-I-a

CH-a

CH·a

CH-a

RT-s

1999 Physical Habitat
Claim flow Values

92

231

350

350

350

266

64

30

25

28

48

85

90% WUA

342

342

342

342

342

650

650

650

650

650

650

342

228

228

Priority Spt"Cies and
Lifcstagc

Incubation Flow
Media n! Flow

70_8

106

237

379

447

153

453

108

35_0

41.5

57.3

65_1

Conditional
IFiMIPHABS IMBascd rl ows

342

342

342

342

342

650

650

650

650

650

650

342

Cond itiona l
Physical Ha bitat
C lai m

71

106

237

342

342

153

45

30

25

2'

4'

65

RT-a = adult rcdband trout; RT-s = spawning redband trout; C H-a = adult Chinook

All values included in this table are presented in cubic feel per second (efs).

274.

Please prov ide more deta il rega rd ing the dete rmination of the mont hly nows fo r the
conditi ona l cla im for C la im Reach 658.
As noted above, there are s ix months (June through November) for whic h co nsideration

of Chinook salmon would result in mod ificatio ns to the priority species and lifestage. These are
the months of June through November in whic h Chinook adults will be present.

Jun e - November (conditiona l cla im)
Periodicity information predicts the use of C laim Reach 658 by adult Chinook salmon
during the period June through November (Figure VI1 -6). The flow that represents 90 percent of
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the potential amount of Chinook salmon habitat is 650 cfs. For the month of Jun e and July, this
flow is hi gher th an both th e median flow and the 1999 claim flow. Because the median fl ows are
lower than the 1999 claim fl ows, the median flows constitute the conditional updated Physical
Habitat flows for the months of June and July (Table IX-658-2). For the months of August
through November, the IFIMIPHABSIM flow is hi gher than the median flows, whi ch are all
higher than the 1999 cl aim flows. Thus, for August through November, the 1999 claim flows
constitute the updated Physical Habitat fl ow values (Table IX-658-2).

Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation fl ows

(2/3 of342 cfs, or 228 cfs) were also considered for the months of June and July. The incubation
flow is lower than the IFIM/PHABSIM-based flow for Chi nook adult and therefore , the updated
Physical Habitat flow value remain as noted above.

December - May (conditional claim)
For thi s peri od, the spec ies and li festage priority remain redband trout spawning and the
resulting IFfM/PHA BSIM based flow was 342 cfs. Thus, no conditional flo ws are necessary for
Claim Reach 658 during this period.

IX-658-16
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CLAIM REACH 659 - SYCAN RIVER: TEDDY POWERS MEADOW TO BLUE
CREEK

275.

Please describe the stream reach associated with Claim 659.
Claim 659 is located in the Sycan River and extends from Tedd y Powers Meadow

downstream to Blue Creek (hereinafter ca lled "Claim Reach 659"). See OWRD Ex . 20 at 15
describing the upper and lower boundaries of the C laim Reach 659; also see Figure IX-659-J and
Fi gure IX-659-2. This approximately 8.2-mile section of river flows south , is confined in a
narrow, V-shaped canyon, and has a slope of 0.7 percent (Ex. 279-US-4 17). The hi gh median
monthly flo w (419 e fs) in thi s reac h typically occurs in May, and the low median monthly flow
(20A c fs) occurs in August (F igure IX-659-3).
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Figure IX-659- 1. Cla im 659. Syca n Rive r subbasin, with claim r each highlighted in yellow.
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Figure IX-659-2. Orthographic photograph of Claim Reach 659 (Oregon Imagery Explorer 2007).

IX-659-3
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Sycan River above Blue Creek - Claim Reac h 659
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Figure lX-659-3. Sycan River monthly hydrograph (median now values) a bove Blue Creek (Claim
Reach 659) (Cooper 2004).

276.

Are you familiar with this reach of the Syca n River that comprises Claim Reach
659?

Yes. I have visited portions of C laim Reach 659 several times over th e past 20 years,
including the detailed study site located in the approximate center of the claim reach. I have also
reviewed data and information pertaining to the physical and hydrologic characteristics of the
Sycan River. Most recently, I completed a field reconnai ssance of the detailed IFIMIPH ABSIM

site in June 2006 to check tran sect locations and survey points and assess overall habitat
condi tions. I have also fl own over and photographed from the air the entire length of Claim
Reach 659.
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277.

Please describe the stream environment associated with Claim Reach 659.
Based on my observati ons and informati on from other sources, the stream environment in

and around Claim Reach 659 is as follows. Thi s claim reach has a narrow riparian zone and is
highly confined for 2.5 miles within a V ~ s h a ped ca nyon. The riparian vegetation is characterized
by sedges, rushes, and grasses adjacent to the channel, w ith scattered w illows and alders.
Herbaceous and shrub riparian vegetation has been impacted by cattle grazing (Dr. Chapin Direct
Testimony at question 67). Ponderosa pine and

Dou g la s ~fir

are located on terraces and hillslopes

above the floodplain. The upper mile of the claim reach flows through Teddy Powe rs Meadow,
which is dominated by sedges , rushes, and grasses (Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questi on 67).
With respect to fish habitat, thi s cl aim reach consists primarily of

low ~ gra di ent

run

habitat wi th few pools or riffles. The substrate is made up predominantly of heavy silt. Some
boulders have been embedded in the stream bed with sand and gravels (Ex. 279-US-419).
Furthe r, large woody debris is sparse in thi s section of the ri ver, and, therefore, instream cover
for fish is generally lacking. N umerous springs within the canyon contribute cooler water to the
river a nd likely help keep water temperatures lower than they otherw ise would be (US FS 2005).

278.

Please describe the target fish species that currently, and in the future will, utilize
this reach.
The target fi sh species that occ ur in Claim Reac h 659 include redband trout, Lost River

sucker, and Klamath largescale suckers. Non-nati ve brown trout al so use thi s reach. Other fish
that inhabit the claim reach include Pacifi c lamprey, Pit-Klamath lamprey, spec kled dace, tui
chub, and marbl ed sculpin (USFS 2005).

Both resident and adfluvial redband trout spawn in the Sycan River from Torrent Springs
(Clai m Reach 660) down to the co nfluence with the Sprague River (C laim Reach 658). Many of
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these fish migrate from Upper Klamath Lake in the winter and spring into the lower Sycan River
and then migrate back downstream after spawning (USFS 2005).
Claim Reach 659 is also important relative to Chinook salmon, and its planned
reintroduction into the Upper Klamath Basin (Hooton and Smith 2008). In addition to providing
spawning and adult holding habitat, Claim Reach 659 represents a migratory corridor for adult
salmon moving to spawn upstream and also represents the migration portal for Chinook salmon
juveniles and smolts that are moving downstream to the ocean.

279.

What field data were collected and used to develop the updated Physical Habitat
flow values for Claim 659?
The collection of field data for this site followed the general methods and sampling

procedures described in Section VII. The sampling site was established in May 2000 and was
based on habitat mapping conducted on a section of the claim reach extending 162.5 feet (Figure
IX-659-2). Habitat diversity was low and was dominated by run habitat (89.5%) with few pool
(4.3%) or riffle habitats (6.2%) present (OWRD Ex. 2 at 1460-1487). A total of ten (10)
PHABSIM transects were established and sampled during three separate visits. A summary of
the data collection from each site is provided below in Table IX-659-1 and a photograph of the
site is provided below in Figure IX-659-4.

Table IX-659-1. Dates, habitat types sampled, and number of transects measured during each field
survey completed for Claim Reach 659.
Survey Date

Habitat Type(s) Sampled

Number of Transects

05/18/2000

Run

10

06/28/2000

Run

10

10/04/2000

Run

10
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Figure IX-659-4. Sycan River (Claim Reach 659), IFIMfPHABSIM sample site at
Transect I, mid-now condition.

Ex. 279-US-42I includes cop ies of the field data collected and used to develop the
updated Physical Habitat fl ow val ues for Claim 659.

280.

Is there an updated Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 659?

Yes. The updated Physical Habitat flows for Claim Reach 659 are based on the data
collected (Ex. 279-US-424) and analyzed and the resulting habitat-flow relationships developed
for the target fish species and associated life stages. Ex. 279-US-425 contains the final habitatflo w relationships (WUA curves) for all target fi sh spec ies and associated life stages.
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The updated monthl y fl ow values were derived in consideration of the detenninati ons
described above , and in accordance with the methods and procedures described in Secti on v n,
and the eight decis ion steps described in Section VlIf. Ultimately, these updated Physical
Habitat flows represent those which I consider suffi cient to provide for a healthy and productive
habitat in the Sycan River subbasin, including Claim Reach 659, at levels that meet, but do not
exceed the spatial needs of the target fish species. I further conclude that such flows, when
coupled with the Ri pari an Habitat fl ows described in Dr. Chap in Di rect Testimony at questi ons
66 and 67, will promote viable and self-renewing target fi sh species populations at levels at
which tribal harvest can occur.
Tabl e IX-659-2 encapsulates the derivati on process of each monthly claim resulting in a
fl ow which was the lesser of: I ) th e IFIMIPHABSIM-based flow for the priority spec iesllifes tage
for that month (representing the fl ow that provides 90 perce nt of the potential amount of habitat)
as may be conditioned by post-spawning incubation fl ows (representi ng 2/3 of the
IFI MIPHABSIM spawning-based fl ow from the previous month); 2) the median flow
(representing the hydrologic cap to the claim); or 3) the flow in the 1999 Phys ical Habitat Claim
(representing the upper limit to the claim).
The monthly Riparian Habitat Claims for the cla im reach are described in and supported
by Dr. Chap in Di rec t Testimony at questi ons 66 and 67.

281.

In light of the derivation process you described, how many ofthe monthly updated
Physical Habitat flow values were based on the IFIMIPHABSIM flow; the
incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim Ijmit?
For Claim 659, the basis for the updated Physical Habitat flows was th e

IFIM/PHA BSIM-based flows in three months (M arch through May); the incubation flow in no

IX-659-8
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months; th e medi an flow cap in seven months (J une through August; November through
February); and the 1999 cl aim in two months (Septembe r and October). Overa ll , the updated
Physica l Habitat flows were less than the 1999 Physica l Habitat flows in ten months and equal to
the 1999 Physical Habitat flows in two months (September and October).

Table 1X-659-2. Updated Physical Habita l Claims and mont hly instrea m flow va lues for Claim
Reach 659 in the Sycan Rive r Basin, Oregon.
h"

Feb

Mar

Ap'

Mey

JUII

Jul

Aug

Sop

0"

NM

Dc,

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

LR-s

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT·a

RT-a

RT-s

1999 Physical Habitat
Claim flow Values

8S

160

lGO

lGO

160

lGO

GO

27

21

2S

44

82

90% WUA

ISO

150

ISO

ISO

150

142

75

75

75

75

7S

150

100

100

Priority Species and
Lifestage

Incuba tion flow
Median Flow

58.4

82.1

156

lSi

419

132

32.5

20.4

23 .3

28.4

34.4

48.4

Updatcd
IFiMIPHABS IMBascdrlows

150

ISO

150

ISO

150

142

75

7S

75

75

7S

150

Updated
Phys ica l Ha bitat
Flow C lai m

58

82

150

ISO

150

\32

33

20

21

2S

34

48

RT -a = adult rcdband trom; RT -s = spawning redband trOllt; LR-s = spawning Lost River Sucker

All values included in Ihis lable are presenled in cubic feel per second (cfs).

282.

You have descri bed the overall process used in th e selection of monthly Physical
Ha bitat flow va lues in Sections VII a nd Vll i. Please provid e more detail regard ing
the speci fi c determ inatio n of the monthly flow va lu es fo r C laim 659.
The IFIM/PH ABSIM fl ows are based on two of the target spec ies, redband trout and Lost

River sucker, and two li fes tages, adult and spawning for redband trout and spawning for Lost
River sucker. The di sc ussion below is organized by periods of one or more months that share the
same spec ies/lifestage pri ori ty.
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July - November
The IFIM /PHAB SIM fl ows for thi s period are based 00 redbaod trout adults that would
be rear ing, holding, or moving through thi s reach (Figure VII-6). The IFIMIPHABS IM flo ws
that provide 90 percent of the potential amount of red band trout adult habitat is 75 cfs. For the
months of July through November, the IFI MIPHABS IM-based flows are hi gher than both the
median flows and the 1999 claim flows. For July, August, and November, th e median flows are
lower than the 1999 claim fl ows , and, therefore, the median flows constitute the updated
Physical Habitat flo w values for these months. For the months of September and October, the
1999 claim flo ws are lower than the median flows, and, therefore, the 1999 claim fl ows represent
the updated Physical Habitat fl ow va lues for these two months (Table lX-659-2).
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation flows

(2/3 of 150 cfs or 100 cfs) were also cons idered fo r the month of Jul y. The incubati on fl ow is
higher than the IFI MIP HABS IM-based flow for redband trout adult and the median fl ows for this
month. Therefore, the updated Physica l Habitat flow was adjusted to the median flow for July
(33 cfs) (Table IX-659-2).

December - May
The IFI M/ PH ABSIM-based fl ows for this period are based on redband trout that would
be spaw ning within this reach (Figure VII-6). The fF lMJPHABS IM fl ow that provides 90
percent of the potential amount of red band trout spawning habitat is 150 cfs. For the months of
December and January, the IFIMIPHABS IM fl ow is higher than both the median flo ws and the
1999 claim flo ws; for February, the IFIM/ PHABS IM flow is higher than the median flo w but
lower than the 1999 claim fl ow. The medi an flows are lower than the 1999 claim fl ows and,
therefore, constitute the updated Phys ical Habitat fl ow va lues for the months of December
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through February. For the months of March through May, the lFI MIPHABS IM flows are lower
than both the median flows and the 1999 claim flows and, therefore, constitute the updated
Physical Habitat flows for these months (Table IX-659-2).

June
The IFIM/PHABSIM fl ow for June is based on Lost River sucker spawning (Figure VII6). The IFIMIPHABSIM flow that provides 90 percent of potential available Lost Ri ver sucker
spawning habitat is 142 cfs. The IFIMfPHABS IM flow is higher than the median flo w but lower
than the 1999 claim fl ow for this period. The median flow is lower than both the
IFI M/PHABSIM fl ow and the 1999 claim flow and, therefore, the median flow constitutes the
updated Physical Habitat fl ow for the month of June (Table IX-659-2).
June also follows a month in whi ch spawning of redband trout occurs and egg incubation
was considered. The incubation fl ow (2 /3 of 150 cfs or 100 cfs) is lower than the
IFIMIP HABSIM-based fl ow for Lost River sucker spawning and, therefore, the updated Physica l
Habitat flo w remained as noted above (Table IX-659-2).

283.

Is there a conditional Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 659?
Yes. When anadromous fi sh are re introduced into the Upper Klamath River Basin, they

will like ly be present in July and A ugust (during which Chinook adult would replace redband
trout adult as the pri ority spec ies and lifestage), September thro ugh November (during which
Chinook spawning would replace redband trout adult as the priori ty species and lifestage), and
December through February (during which Chinook egg incubation would occur) (Figure Yll-6).
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284.

When adjustments were made to the Physical Habitat Claims for the inclusion of
Chinook, how many of the updated Physical Habitat flows were based on: the
IFIM/ PHABSIM flow; the incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim
flow limit?
Compared to the flow va lues just provided for the Physica l Habitat Claim based on

current species, anadromous fi sh presence requires re-evaluation of the updated Physical Habitat
flo ws in the months of Jul y through February. With Chinook sa lmon included as a target fi sh
species, the basis for the conditional updated Physical Habitat flo ws for Claim Reach 659 was
the IFIM/PHA BSIM-based flows in three months (March through Ma y); the incubati on flow in
no month; the median flow cap in seven months (June through August and November through
February); and the 1999 claim flow in two months (September and October). Overall, the
conditional updated Phys ical Habitat flows are less than the 1999 Physica l Habitat fl ows in ten
months (November through August), and equal to the 1999 Physical Habitat flows in two months
(September and October).
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Table IX-659-3 Conditional Updated Physical Habitat Cla ims and monthly instream flow va lues
for C laim Reac h 659, Syca n River Basin, Oregon.
lan
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1999 Physical Habitat
Claim fl ow Values
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90% WUA
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142
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ISO

Inc ubation Flow

23

23

100

100

58.4

82. 1

116

3S1

419

132

32.5

20.4

23. 3

28.4

34.4

48.4
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255

255

335

JJ5

JJ5

IlO

58

82

150

ISO

150

132

33

20
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34

48

Priority Species and
Lifeslage

Media n Flow
Conditional
IFiM/PHABS IMbased Flows
Conditiona l
Ph ys ica l Ha bitat
C lai m

23

RT·a = adult rcdband trout; LR-s = spawning Lost River sucker: C!-I-a = adult Chinook: CH-s = spawning Chinook

All values included in Ihis lable are presenled in cubic feel per second (eft).

285.

Please provide more detail rega rding the determ inatio n of the mont hly fl ows fo r t he
con di tiona l cla im for Cla im Reach 659.
As noted above, there are e ight months (J uly through February) fo r which consideration

of Chinook salmon would res ult in modifications to the priority species and lifestage. These
include the months o f July through August in which Chi nook adults w ill be present, the months
of September throug h November in which C hinook sa lmon will be spawning, and th e months of
December through February in which Chinook egg incubation will occur.

J uly - August (conditional claim )
Periodicity information predi cts that upon reintroduction, Chi nook salmon adults will use
Claim Reach 659 during the months of Ju ly and August (Figure VIl -6). The IFIMIPHABSIM
flow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of Chi nook adult habitat is 255 cfs. The
IX-659-13
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IFIMIPHABSrM-based fl ow is hig her than both the median flow s and th e 1999 claim flo ws.
Because the median fl ows were lower than the 1999 claim flow s, the median fl ows constitute the
conditional Physical Habitat flow values for Jul y and August (Table IX-659-3).
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation flows
(2/3 of 150 cfs, or 100 cfs) were also considered for the month of July. The incubation is lower
than the flow based on Chinook salmon adults and, therefore, the conditional Physical Habitat
fl ow was as noted above for Jul y (Table IX-659-3).

September - November (conditional claim)
Information concerning fish periodicities predicts that upon reintroduction, Chinook
sa lmon will use C laim Reach 659 for spawning during the mo nth s of September through
November. The IFIMJPHABSIM fl ow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of
Chinook salmon spawning habitat is 335 cfs. The IFI MfPHABS IM-based flow for the months of
September through November is higher than both the med ian fl ows and the 1999 claim fl ows.
For September and October, because the 1999 cl aim flows are lower than the median fl ows, the
1999 claim fl ows represent the conditional Physical Habitat flow valu es for the months of
September and October. For November, the median flow is lower than the 1999 cla.im fl ow and,
therefore, constitutes the conditiona l Physica l Habitat fl ow value for that month (Table IX-6593).

December - May (conditional claim)
For this peri od, the spec ies and lifestage priority remain redband trout spawning. Thus,
no condit io nal updated claims were necessary for thi s reach during the months of December
through May.
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Although incubation was a consideration fo r the three months fo llowing the end of the
Chinook spawning peri od in November, the IFIMIPHABS IM-based flows for the original
speciesJlifestage priorities (redband trout spawning) for those months exceed the incubation
flows and, therefore, the updated Physical Habitat fl ow values remai n as noted above.

Jun e (conditional claim)

For thi s peri od, the spec ies and li festage priority remain s Lost River sucker spawning.
Thus, no condi tional Physical Habitat fl ow was necessary fo r this reach during the month of
June.
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation fl ow
(2/3 of 150 cfs, or 100 cfs) was also considered for the month of June. The incubation fl ow is
lower than the flow based on Lost Rive r spawning and, therefore, the updated conditional
Physica l Habitat flow was as noted above for June (Table IX-659-3).
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CLAIM REACH 660 -SYCAN RIVER: TORRENT SPRINGS TO TEDDY POWERS
MEADOW
286.

Please describe the stream reach associated with Claim 660.
Claim 660 is a 7.9-mile section of the Sycan Ri ver, extending from Torrent Springs

downstream to Teddy Powers Meadow (hereinafter called "Claim Reach 660"). See OWRD Ex.
21 at 15 describing the upper and lower boundaries of the C laim Reac h 660; also see Figure IX660- 1 and Figure IX-660-2. Flowing southwest, the river channel is s lightl y sinuous with a low
gradient (0.2%) and moderatel y confined channel (Ex. 279-US-4 17). The valley has a narrow
but active floodplain and contains relative ly steep sides lopes. Peak median monthly flow (414
efs) in this reach typically occurs in May and low median monthly flow (20 .4 efs) typically
occurs in August (Figure IX-660-3) .
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Figure IX-660-1. Claim 660. Syc3n RiveI' subbasi ll, "w ith claim reac h hi ghlighted in yellow.
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Figure IX-660-2. Orthographic photograph of Claim Reach 660 (Oregon Imagery Explorer 2007).
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Syca n Rive r at Ted dy Powers Meadow - Claim Reach 660
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Figure lX-660-3. Sycan River monthly hydrograp h (median now va lu es) at Teddy Powe rs Meadow
(Claim Reach 660) (Cooper 2004).

287.

Are you fa miliar wit h this reac h of the Syca n River that co mprises Clai m Reach
660?

Yes. I have visited portions of Claim Reach 660 several times over the past 20 years,
includ ing the detailed study site. I have al so reviewed data and infonnation pertaining to the
physical and hydrologic characteristics of the Sycan River and results offish presence surveys
that document redband trout fish use within this reach of stream (Ex. 279- US-41 0). Most
recently, I co mpleted a fi eld reconnai ssance of the detailed IFIMJPHABS IM site in June 2006 to
check transect locations and survey points and assess overall habitat conditions. Finall y. I have
flown over and photographed from the a ir the entire length of Claim Reach 660.
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288.

Please describe the stream environment associated with Claim Reach 660.
Based on my observations and information from other sources, the stream environment

associated with Claim Reach 660 is as follows. The lower mile of this claim reach flows through
Teddy Powers Meadow which can be describes as an open herbaceous meadow. Moving
upstream, the remainder of the claim reach is confined and is dominated by herbaceous sedges,
rushes , and grasses, w ith little shrub cover. Conifers are present on the terrace and hillslopes
adjacent to the narrow fl oodplain (Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at question 67). As with most of
the lower Sycan River, this claim reach has been highly impacted by grazing.
With respect to fish habitat, this claim reach consists primarily of low-gradient run
habitat with some riffles and a few pools. Substrate types include boulder, sand, and gravel (Ex.
279-US-4l9). There is limited large woody debri s, low bank stability, and linle to no stream
canopy in this section of the river (Ex. 279-US-426). Torrent Spri ngs provides a continuous
supply (approximately 5 cfs) of year-round coo ler water to the Sycan River (Ex. 279-US-426).

289.

Please describe the target fish species that currently, and in the future will, utilize
this reach.
The target fish species that occur in Cla im Reach 660 include redband trout, and Klamath

largescale sucker. During electrofishing surveys in 1993 and snorkel surveys in 2006, adult and
juvenile redband trout as well as Klamath largescale suckers were documented (Ex. 279-US410). Other fish that inhabit the claim reach include non-native brown trout, Pacific lamprey,
Pit-Klamath lamprey, speckled dace, tui chub, and marbled sculpin (USFS 2005). Both resident
and adfluvial redband trout have been observed spawning in the Sycan River from Torrent
Springs at the upstream end of Claim Reach 660 down to the confluence with the Sprague River.
Many of these ad fluvial redband trout likely migrate from Upper Klamath Lake in the winter and
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spring into the lower Sycan River and then migrate back downstream after spawning (USFS
2005).
Claim Reach 660 is also important relative to Chinook salmon, and its planned
reintroduction into the Upper Klamath Basin (Hooton and Smith 2008). In addition to providing
some spawning and adult holding habitat, Claim Reach 660 represents a migratory corridor for
adult salmon moving upstream to spawn and also represents a migration portal for Chinook
salmon juveniles and smolts that are moving downstream to the ocean.

290.

What field data were collected and used to develop the updated Physical Habitat
flow values for Claim 660?
The collection of field data for this site followed the general methods and sampling

procedures described in Section VII. The detailed sampling site for this reach was established in
September 1990 based on habitat mapping conducted on a section of the stream extending 482.5
feet (Figure IX-660-2). Habitat diversity was low and was dominated by run habitat (91.0%)
with some riffle habitat (9.0%) present (OWRD Ex. 2 at 1488-1519). A total of three (3)
PHABSIM transects were established and sampled during three separate visits. A summary of
the data collection from each site is provided below in Table IX-660-1 and a photograph of the
site is provided in Figure IX-660-4.

Table IX-660-1. Dates, habitat types sampled, and number of transects measured during each field
survey completed for Claim Reach 660.
Survey Date

Habitat Type(s) Sampled

Number of Transects

09/21/1990

Run/Riffle

3

05/11/1991

Run/Riffle

3

05/15/1993

Run/Riffle

3
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Figure LX-660-4. Sycan River (C laim Reach 660), IFIM/PHABSIM sample site at Run Transect 3,
on September 21 , 1990.

OWRD Ex. 2 at 1488 through 15 19 includes copies of the field data co ll ected and used to
develop the updated Physical Habitat flow values for CLaim 660.

291.

Is there an updated Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 660?
Yes. The updated Physical Habitat fl ows for Claim Reach 660 are based on the data

collected (Ex. 279-US-427) and analyzed and the resulting habitat-flow relationships developed
for the target fish species and associated life stages. Ex. 279-US-428 contains the final habitatflow relationships (WUA curves) for all target fi sh spec ies and associated life stages.
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The updated monthl y fl ow values were derived in consideration of the detenninati ons
described above , and in accordance with the methods and procedures described in Secti on v n,
and the eight decis ion steps described in Section VlIf. Ultimate ly, these updated Physical
Habitat flows represent those which I consider suffi cient to provide for a healthy and productive
habitat in the Sycan River subbasin, including Claim Reach 660, at levels that meet, but do not
exceed the spatial needs of the target fish species. I further conclude that such flows , when
coupled with the Ri pari an Habitat fl ows described in Dr. Chap in Di rect Testimony at questi ons
66 and 67, will promote viable and self-renewing target fi sh species po pulations at levels at
which tribal harvest can occur.
Tabl e IX-660-2 encapsulates the derivati on process of each monthly claim resulting in a
fl ow which was the lesser of: I ) th e IFIMIPHABSIM-based flow for the priority spec iesl lifes tage
for that month (representing the fl ow that provides 90 perce nt of the potential amount of habitat)
as may be conditioned by post-spawning incubation fl ows (representi ng 2/3 of the
IFI MIPHABSIM spawning-based fl ow from the previous month); 2) t he median flow
(representing the hydrologic cap to the claim); or 3) the flow in the 1999 Phys ical Habitat Claim
(representing the upper limit to the claim).
The monthly Riparian Habitat Claims for the cla im reach are described in and supported
by Dr. Chap in Di rec t Testimony at questi ons 66 and 67.

292.

In light of the derivation process you described, how many ofthe monthly updated
Physical Habitat flow values were based on the IFIMIPHABSIM flow; the
incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim Ijmit?
For Claim 660, the basis for the updated Physical Habitat flow va lues was the

IFIM/PHA BSIM-based flows in six months (Dece mber through May) ; the incubation fl ow in no
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month; the median flow in fo ur months (June through August, and November); and the 1999
Physica l Habitat Claim in two months (September and October). Overall , the updated Phys ical
Habitat fl ows were less than the 1999 Physica l Habitat fl ows in ten months, and equal to the
1999 Physica l Habitat fl ows in two months (September and October).

Table 1X-660-2. Updated Physical Habita t Claims and mont hly instrea m flow va lues for Claim
Reach 660 in the Sycan Rive r Basin, Oregon.
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47
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16
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Median Flow

RT-a = adult rcdband trom; RT -s = spawning redband trOllt; LR-s = spawning Lost River Sucker

All values included in Ihis lable are presenled in cubic feel per second (cfs).

293.

You have described t he overa ll process used i.n the selection of monthly P hysica l
Habitat flow va lues in Sections VII and VII I. Please provide more detail rega rding
the specific determination of the mo nthly fl o\\' va lu es for C laim 660.
The IFIM/PH ABS IM fl ows are based on one target spec ies, redband trout, and two

lifestages, adult and spawning. The di scussion below is organi zed by periods of one or more
months that share the same species/lifestage.
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June - November
The IFIM/PHABSIM flows for thi s period are based 00 redbaod trout adults that would
be rearing , holding or moving through thi s reach (Figure VlI-6). The IFIMIPHABS1M flows
that provide 90 percent of potential amount of redband trout adult habitat are 4 17 cfs. For the
months of June through November, the IFIM/PHABSIM-based flows are higher than both the
median flows and the 1999 claim flows. For June through August, and November, the median
flows are lower than the 1999 claim flows, and, therefore, the median flows constitute the
updated Physical Habitat flow values for those months. For the months of September and
October, the 1999 claim flows are lower than the median flows, and, therefore, the 1999 claim
flows represent the updated Physica l Habitat flow values for those two months (Tabl e IX-660-2).
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation fl ow

(2/3 of 4 7 cfs, or 3 1 cfs) was also considered for the months of June and July. The incubation
flow is lower than the lFrM/PHABS IM-based flow for redband trout adult and, therefore, the
updated Physical Habitat fl ow remained as noted above for the months of June and July.

December - May
The IFIM/PHABSIM-based flows for th is month are based on redband trout spawning
within this reac h (Figure VII-6). The IFlM/PHABS IM flo w that provides 90 percent of the
potential amount of red band trout spawning habitat is 47 cfs. The IFIMJPHABSIM fl ows are
lower than both the median month ly flows and the 1999 claim flows. Therefore. the
IFIMIPHABSIM flo ws constitute the updated Physical Habitat flows for the period December
through May (Table IX-660-2 ).
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294.

Is there a conditional Physical Habitat Cla im for Claim 660?

Yes. When anadromous fi sh are reintroduced into the Upper Klamath Ri ver Basin, they
will like ly be present in June through August (during whi ch C hinook adult would replace
redband trout adult as the priority spec ies and lifestage), September through November (during
which Chinook spawning would replace redband trout adult as the priority species and lifestage) ,
and December throu gh February (during wh ich Chinook egg incubation would occur) (Figure
VII-6).

295.

\Vhen adjustments were made to the Physical Habitat Claims for the inclusion of
Chinook, how many of the updated Physical Habitat flows were based on: the
IFIM/PHABSIM flow; the incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim
flow limit?
Compared to the flo w values just provided for tbe Phys ical Habitat Claim based on

current species, anadromous fi sh presence requires re-evaluation of the updated Physical Habitat
flo ws in the months of June through February. With Chinook sa lmon included as a priority
species, the basis for the conditional updated Physical Habitat flo ws for Claim Reach 660 was
the IFIMIPHABSIM-based flows in six month s (December through May); th e incubation fl ow in
no month ; the median flo w in four months (June through August, and November) ; <Uld the 1999
claim flow in two months (September and October). Overall , the conditional updated Physical
Habitat flows are less than the 1999 Physical Habitat flows in ten months (November through
August), and equal to the 1999 Physical Habitat flows in two months (September and October).
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Table IX-660-3. Conditional Updated Physica l Habitat Cla ims and month ly instream How values
for C laim Reac h 660, Syca n River Basin, Oregon.
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23

RT-s = spawning redband trout; CH-a = adult Chinook; CJ·I-s = spawning Chinook

All values included in Ihis lable are presenwd in cllbic feel per second (cft).

296.

Please provide more d etail regard ing the dete rm ina tion of the mont hly flows fo r t he
con d itiona l clai m for C la im Reach 660.

As noted above, there are nine months (June through February) for which consideration
of Chinook salmon would result in modification s to or otherwise impact the priority spec ies and
lifestage. These include the months of June through August in which Chinook adults will be
present, the months of September through November in which Chinook salmon will be
spawning, and the months of December through February in which Chinook egg incubation will
occur.

Jun e - August (conditional claim )
Periodicity information (Figure VII-6) predicts that upon reintroduction, Chinook salmon
adults will use Claim Reach 660 during the month s of June through August. The
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IFIMIPHABS[M fl ow that provides 90 percent of potential amount of Chinook salmon adult
habitat is 417 cfs. The IFIMIPHABS IM-based flow is higher than both the median flows and the
1999 claim flows. Because the median flows were lower than the 1999 claim flows, the median
flows constitute the conditional updated Physical Habitat flow values for June through August
(Table IX-660-3).
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation flows
(2/3 of 47 cfs or 3 1 cfs) were also considered for the months of June and July. The incubation
fl ow is lower than the fl ow based on Chinook salmon adults and, therefore, the updated
conditional Physical Habitat flow was as noted above for June and Jul y (Table IX-660-3).

Selltember ~ November (conditional claim)
Information conceming fish periodicities predicts that upon rei ntroduction , Chinook
salmon will use Claim Reach 660 for spawn ing during the months of September through
November. The I.FIMJPHABSIM fl ow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of
Chinook salmon spawning habitat is 120 cfs. The IFI MlPH ABS IM-based flows for the months
of September through November are hi gher than both the median fl ows and the 1999 claim
flows. For September and OctobeT, because the 1999 claim flows are lower than the median
fl ows, the 1999 claim flows represent the updated conditional Physical Habitat fl ow values for
these months. For November, the median flow is lower than the 1999 claim flow and, therefore,
constirutes the updated conditional Physical Habitat flow value for that month (Table IX-660-3).

December - May (conditional claim)
For this period, the spec ies and lifestage priority remain redband trout spawni ng. Thus,
no conditional updated claims are necessary for this reach during the months of December
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through May. Although incubation was a consideration for the three months following the end
of the Chinook spawning period in November, the IFIMIPHABSlM-based flows for th e original
speciesJlifestage priorities (redband trout spawning) exceed the incubation flows and, therefore,
the updated Physical Habitat flow values remain as noted above.
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CLAIM REACH 66J-SYCAN RIVER : MERRITT CREEK TO TORRENT SPRINGS
297.

Please describe the stream reach associated with Claim 661.
Claim 66 1 is located in the Sycan River, extending from Merritt Creek downstream to

Torrent Springs (hereinafter called "Claim Reach 661 "). See OWRD Ex. 22 at 13 describing the
upper and lower boundaries of the Claim Reach 66 1; also see Figure IX-66 1-J and Figure IX661-2. The approximately 5.3-mile section of river within this reach fl ows west, is confined in a

deeply incised vall ey, and has a slope of 0.2 percent (Ex. 279-US-4 17). The average active
channel width in this reach is 44.9 feet (OWRD Ex. 2 at 1520-1568). Peak median monthly flow
(392 efs) in this reach typically occurs in May and low median monthly fl ow (\0.2 efs) typically
occurs in August (Figure IX-661-3).
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Figure IX-661-2. Orthographic photograph of Claim Reach 661 (Oregon Imagery Explorer 2007).
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Syca n Rive r at TorrentSp ring - C laim Reach 661
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Figure lX-661-3. Sycan River monthly hydrograp h (median now va lu es) at Torrent Spring (Cla im
Reach 661) (Cooper 2004).

298.

Are you fa miliar wit h this reac h of the Syca n River that co mprises Clai m Reach
661 ?

Yes. I have visited portions of Claim Reach 661 several times over th e past 20 years,
including the detai led study site. I have al so reviewed data and infonnation perta ining to the
physical and hydrologic characteristics of the Sycan River, and results of fis h presence surveys
that document redband trout fish use within th is reach of stream (Ex. 279-US-4 10). Most
recently, I co mpleted a fi eld reconna issance of the detai led IFIMJPHA BSIM site in J une 2006 to
check transect locations and survey po ints and assess overall habitat conditions. I have also
flown over and photographed from the air the entire length of Clai m Reach 66 1.
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299.

Please describe the stream environment associated with Claim Reach 661.
Based on my observati ons and information from other sources, the stream environment

assoc iated with Claim Reach 66 1 is as follows. Thi s claim reach is similar to Claim Reach 660:
confined within a valley and dominated by sedges, m shes, and grasses with littl e shrub cover
(Dr. C hapin Direct Testimony at question 67). Because the reach is located above Torrent
Springs, its streamflow pattern is reduced and, therefore , the extent of riparian vegetation is also
reduced. In additi on, there have been substantial impacts to the stream corridor due to cattle
grazin g.
With respect to fish habitat, Claim Reach 66 1 consists primaril y of alternating lowgradie nt run and riffle habitats with few pools (Ex. 279- US-419). Fish habitat within this section
of the river is negati vely impacted by summer fl ow depletion s, high water temperatures, limited
woody debri s, and little stream canopy (Ex. 279-US-426). Flows between the Sycan Marsh and
Torrent Springs are intermittent in late summer (Ex. 279-US-426). Stream banks are visually
stable and substrates are dominated by well-conso lidated gravel and cobbl e embedded with sand
orsi lt (Ex. 279-US-41 9).

300.

Please describe the target fish species that currently, and in the future will, utilize
this reach.
The target fi sh species that occ ur in Claim Reac h 66 1 include redband trout, and Kl amath

largescal e sucker. During electrofi shing surveys in 1993, adult redband trout as well as Kl amath
largescal e suckers were documented (Ex. 279-US-410). Other fi sh that inhabit the claim reach
includ e nOB-native brown trout, Pacifi c lamprey, Pit-Kla math lamprey, speckled dace, tui chub,
and marbled sc ulpin (US FS 2005).
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Claim Reach 661 is also imponant relati ve to Chinook salmon , and its planned
reintroduction into the Upper Klamath Basin (Hooton and Smith 2008). In addition to providing
so me spawning and adult holding habitat, Claim Reach 661 represents a migratory corridor for
adult sa lmon mov ing upstream to spawn and a migration ponal for Chi nook salmon juveniles
and smolts that are moving downstream to the ocean.

301.

\Vhat field data were collected and used to develop the updated Physical Habitat
flow values for Claim 661?
The coll ection offield data for thi s site followed the general methods and sampling

procedures described in Secti on V]I. The sampling site was establi shed in May 1993 and habitat
mapping was conducted on a section of the claim reach extending 1, 150 feet. Habitat diversity
was moderate, with only run habitat (82.6%) and rime habitats ( 17.4%) present (OWRD Ex. 2 at
1520-1568). A total of six (6) PHABSIM transects were established and sampled during three
separate visits. A summary of the data collection from each site is provided below in Table IX661-1 and a photograph of the site is provided below in Figure IX-66 1A .

Table JX-661-1. Dates, habitat types sampled, and number of transects measured during each field
survey completed for Claim Reach 661.
Survey Date

Habitat Type(s) Sampled

Number of Transects

05/15/ 1993

RunIRiffle

6

06/26/ 1993

RunIRiffle

6

09/14/1993

RunIRiffle

6

IX-661-6
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Figure lX-661-4. Sycan River (Claim Reach 661), IFIMfPHABSIM sample site at Run
Transect 3, on June 26, 1993.

OWRD Ex. 2 at 1520 through 1568 includes copies of the fi eld data collec ted and used to
develop the updated Physical Habitat fl ow values for C laim 661 .

302.

Is there an updated Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 661?
Yes. The updated Phys ical Habitat flows for C la im Reach 661 are based on the data

collected (Ex. 279- US-429) and anal yzed and the resulting habitat-flow relationships developed
for the target fi sh species and associated life stages. Ex. 279-US-430 contains the final habitatflo w relationships (WUA curves) for all target fi sh spec ies and associated life stages.
The updated monthl y flow values were derived in consideratio n of the detenninati ons
described above , and in accordance with the methods and procedures described in Section V D,
and th e eight dec ision steps described in Section VIII. Ultimately, these updated Ph ysical
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Habitat flows represent those which I consider suffi cient to provide for a hea lthy and productive
habitat in the Syca n River subbasin, including Claim Reach 661 , at levels that meet, but do not
exceed the spatial needs of the target fish spec ies. I further conclude that sllch flows, when
coupled with the Ripari an Habitat flows described in Dr. Chap in Di rect Testimony at questions
66 and 67, wi ll promote viable and self-renewing target fish species populations at levels at
which tribal harvest can occur.
Table IX-661-2 encapsulates the derivation process of each monthly claim resulting in a
flow which was the lesser of: I) the IFI MIPHABSIM-based flow for the priority speciesllifestage
for that month (representing the flow that provides 90 perce nt of the potential amount of habitat)
as may be conditi oned by post-spawn ing incubation fl ows (representi ng 2/3 of the
IFI MIPHABSIM spawning-based flow from the previous month); 2) the media n fl ow
(representing the hydrologic cap to the claim); or 3) the flow in the 1999 Physical Habitat Claim
(representing the upper limit to the claim).
The monthly Riparian Habitat Claims for the claim reach are described in and supported
by Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questions 66 and 67.

303.

In light of the derivation process you described, how many of the monthly updated
Physical Habitat flow values were based on the IFIMIPHABSIM flow; the
incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim limit?
For Claim 661 , the basis for the updated Physica l Habitat flo w values was the

IFI M/PH ABS IM-based fl ows in three month s (Marc h through May); the incubation fl ow in one
month (june); the median fl ows in eight months (july through February); and the 1999 Physical
Habitat flo ws in no months. Overall, the updated Physical Habitat flows were less than the 1999
Physical Habitat Claim flows in all twelve months.
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Table IX-661-2. Updated Physical Habitat Claims and mont hly inst ream flow va lues fo r Claim
Reach 661 in the Syca n Rive r Basi n, Oregon.
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RT-a = adult rcdband tro ut; RT-s = spawning rcdband trout

All values included in Ihis lable are presenled in cubic feel p er second (eft) .

304.

You have described t he ove rall p rocess used in the selection of monthly Physica l
Ha bitat fl ow values in Sections VII and VI] I. Please provid e more detail regard ing
the specific d etermin atio n of the monthly flo\\' va lu es for C laim 66 1.
The IFIM/PH ABSIM fl ows are based on one target spec ies, redband trout, and two

lifestages, adult and spawning .. The di scussion below is organized by periods of one or more
months that share the same speciesll ifestage.

Jun e - Novembe r
The IFI M/PH ABSIM fl ows for this period are based on redband trout adults that would
be rearing, holding, or moving through thi s reach (Figure Vll-6). The IFIMIPHABS IM flow that
provides 90 percent of potential amount of red band trout adult habitat is 70 cfs. For the months
of July through November, the IFlMlPHABSIM-based flo ws are hi gher than both the median
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flows and the 1999 claim fl ows. For these month s, the median flows are lower than the 1999
claim flows, and, therefore, the median flows constitute the updated Physical Habitat flow values
for the months of Jul y through November (Table IX-661-2).
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation flows

(2/3 of 11 7 cfs, or 78 cfs) was also cons idered for the months of June and July. For the month of
July, the incubation flow is lower than the IFlMIP HABSIM-based flow fo r redband trout adult
and, therefore, the updated Physical Habitat flows remained as noted above.
For the month of June, the IFrMIPHABSIM fl ow is less than both the median flow and
the 1999 claim flow. However, the IFI MIPHABS IM flow is less than the redband trout egg
incubation flo w. Th erefore, the redband trout egg incubation flow consti tutes the updated
Physical Habitat flow for the month of June.

December - May
The IFIM/PH ABSIM-based flows for these month s are based on redband trout spawning
within thi s reach (Figure VII-6). The IFI M/PH ABSIM flow that provides 90 percent of the
potential amount of redband trout spawning habitat is 11 7 cfs. For the months of December
through February, the IFI M/PH ABSIM flows are higher than the med ian monthl y fl ows and the
median flo ws are lower than the 1999 claim flows. The median flows constitute the updated
Physical Habitat flow values for the months of December through February (Table IX-661-2).
For the months of March through May, the I.FIMJPHABSIM flow is less than both the median
flow and the 1999 claim fl ows and, therefore, constitute the updated Physical Habitat fl ows for
the month s of March, April , and May (Table IX-66 1-2).
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305.

Is there a conditional Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 661?

Yes. When anadromous fi sh are reintroduced, they will likely be present from June
through August (during which Chinook adult would replace redband trout adult as a priority
species) and September through November (during whi ch Chi nook spawning wo uld replace
redband trout adult as a priority species and li festage) , and December through Febru ary (during
which Chinook egg incubation would occur).

306.

\Vhen adjustments were made to the Physical Habitat Claims for the inclusion of
Chinook, how many of the updated Physical Habitat flows were based on: the
IFIM/PHABSIM flow; the incubation flow; th e median flow cap; and the 1999 claim
flow limit?
Compared to the flow values just provided for the Phys ical Habi tat Claim based on

current species, anadromous fi sh presence requires re-evaluation of the updated Physical Habitat
flows in the months of June through February. With Chi nook sa lmon included as a priority
species, the basis for the condi tional Ph ys ica l Habitat flows for Clai m Reach 66 1 was the
IFIM/PHABS IM-based flows in three months (March through May); the incubation flow in no
month; the median flow in nine months (June through February); and the 1999 flow in no 1110nth .
Overall, the condi tional updated Physica l Habitat fl ows are less than the 1999 Physical Habitat
flows in all twelve months.
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Table IX-661 -3. Conditional Updated Physical Habitat Cla ims and monthly instream How values
for C laim Reac h 661 , Syca n River Basin, Oregon.
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RT·s = spawning rcdband trout; CH-a = adult Chinook; CJ·I-s = spawning Chinook

All values included in Ihis lable are presenled in cubic feel per second (eft).

307.

Please provide more detail regarding the determination of the monthly fl ows for the
conditional cla im for Cla im Reach 661.

As noted above, there are nine months (J une through February) for which consideration
of Chinook salmon would result in mod ification s to or otherwise impact the priority species and
lifestage. These include the months of June through August in which Chinook adults will be
present, the months of September through Nove mber in which Chinook salmon will be
spawn ing, and the months of Dece mber through February in which Chinook egg inc ubation will
occur.

June and August (conditional claim)

Periodicity information (Figure VlI-6) predi cts that upon reintroduction, Chinook salmon
adults will use Claim Reach 66 1 during the months of June through August. The
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IFIMIPHABS[M fl ow that provides 90 percent of potential amount of Chinook salmon adult
habitat is 190 cfs. The IFIMIPHABS IM-based flow s are hi gher than both the median flows and
the 1999 claim flow s. Because the median flows are lower than the 19 99 claim flow s, the
median flow s constitute the conditi onal Phys ica l Habitat flow values for June through August
(Table IX-661-3) .
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation (2/3 of
11 7 cfs, or 78 cfs) was also considered for the months of June and July. The incubation flow is
lower than the flow based on Chinook salmon adults and, therefore, the conditional Physical
Habitat flow is as noted above for June and Jul y (Tab le IX-661-3).

Selltember ~ November (conditional claim)
Information concerning fish periodicities predicts that upon reintroduction, Chinook
sa lmon will use C laim Reach 66 1 for spawning during the month s of September through
November. The I.FIMJPHABSIM fl ow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of
Chinook salmon spawning habitat is 204 cfs. The IFI MlPH ABS IM-based flow s are higher than
both the median fl ows and the 1999 claim fl ows. Because the median fl ows are lower than the
1999 claim fl ows, the median flow s constitute the conditional Phys ical Habitat fl ow values for
the months of September through November (Tab le IX-66 1-3).

December - May (conditional claim)
For thi s peri od, the spec ies and lifestage priority remain redband trout spawning. Thus,
no conditio nal updated claims were necessary for thi s reach during the months of December
throug h May. Although incubation was a considerat ion for the three months followin g the end
of the Chinook spawning peri od in November, the IFIM/PHABSIM -ba sed flow s for the original
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species/lifestage priorities (redband trout spawning) for those months exceeded the in cubation
flo ws and , therefore. the conditional Physical Habitat flow values remain as noted above.
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CLAIM REACH 662 -S YCAN RIVER : GUARD STATION TO MERRITT CREEK

308.

Please describe the stream reach associated with Claim 662.
Claim 662 is located in the Sycan River subbasin , extending from Guard Station

downstream to Merritt Creek (hereinafter ca ll ed "Claim Reach 662"). See OWRD Ex. 23 at 13

describ ing the upper and lower boundaries of the Claim Reach 662; also see Figure IX-662-J and
Figure IX-662-2. The approximately 5-mile section of ri ver within this reach flows southwest, is
confined in a deeply incised valley, and has a slope of 0.2 percent (Ex. 279- US-41 7). The
average active channel width in thi s claim reach is 75.3 feet (Ex. 279-US-43 1). Peak median
monthly flow (357 efs) in thi s reach typically occurs in May, and the low median monthly flo w
(10.2 cfs) typically occurs in August (Figure IX-662-3).
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Figure IX-662-2. Orthographic photograph of Claim Reach 662 (Oregon Imagery Explorer 2007).
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Sycan Rive r above Merritt Creek - Claim Reach 662
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Figure lX-662-3. Sycan River monthly hydrograph (median fl ow valu es) a bove Merritt Creek
(Claim Reach 662) (Cooper 2004).

309.

Are you fa miliar wit h this reac h of the Syca n River that co mprises Clai m Reach
662?

Yes. I have visited portions of Claim Reach 662 several times over th e past 20 years,
including the USFS Road 27 Bridge crossing, and the detail ed study site just downstream of the
bridge crossing (Figure IX-662-2). I have also reviewed data and information pertaining

to

the

physical and hydrologic characteri sti cs of the Sycan Ri ver. Most recently, I completed a field
reconnaissance of the detailed IFIMIPHABS IM site in June 2006 to check transect locations and
survey points, and to assess overall habitat conditions.
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310.

Please describe the stream environment associated with Claim Reach 662.
Based on my observati ons and information from other sources , the stream en vironment

assoc iated with Claim Reach 662 is as follow s. The lower portion ofthis claim reach is similar
to Cla.im Reaches 660 and 661: a highly confined channel; little ripari an fl oodplain; dominance
of herbaceous spec ies; and impacts from cattle grazing. The upper two mil es o f the claim reach
have a broader floodplain, especially as the stream enters the lower part of the Sycan Marsh.
Thi s upper portion o f the claim reach is also do minated by herbaceous species, with reed canary
grass a major component of the riparian environment (Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questi on
67).
With respect to fish habitat, Claim Reach 662 consists primarily of alternating lowgradient run and rime habitats with few poo ls (Ex. 279-US-419). Fish habitat within this section
of the river is negati vely impacted by summer flow dep letions, hi gh water temperatures, limited
large woody debris, and li ttle stream canopy (Ex. 279-US-426). Flows between the Sycan Marsh
and Torrent Springs are intermittent in late summer (Ex. 279-US-426). Stream banks are
relatively stable, but bank erosion has contributed to run habitats becoming embedded with silt
(Ex. 279-US-426).

311.

Please describe the target fish species that currently, and in the future will, utilize
t his r each.
The target fi sh species that occur in Claim Reach 662 include redband trout and Klamath

largesca le sucker. Other fish that inhabit the claim reach include non-nati ve brown trout, Pacific
lamprey, Pit-Klamath lamprey, speckl ed dace, tui chub, and marbl ed sculpin (US FS 2005).
Cla im Reach 662 is also important relati ve to Chi nook salmon , and its planned
reintroduction into th e Upper Klamath Basin ( Hooton and Smith 200 8). In addition to providing
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spawning and adult holding habitat, the reach represents a migratory corridor for adult salmon
moving upstream to spawn and also a migration portal for Chinook salmon juveniles and smolts
that are moving downstream to the ocean.

312.

\Vhat field data were collected and used to develop the updated Physical Habitat
flow values for Claim 662?
The collection of field data for this site followed the general methods and sampling

procedures described in Section V1 I. The sampling site was establi shed in April 2004 and was
based on habitat mapping conducted on a section of the claim reach extending 2,700 feet.
Habitat di versity was moderate with nm habitat (74.4%), riffle habitat (23.4%), and pool habitat
(2.2%) present (Ex. 279-US-431 ). A total of six (6) PI-lABSIM transects were establi shed and
sampled during three separate visits. A summary of the data collection from each site is
provided in Table IX-662-1 and a photograph of the site is provided in Figure IX-662-4.

Table IX-662-1. Dates, habitat types sampled, and number of transects measured during each field
survey completed for Claim Reach 662.
Survey Date

Habitat Type(s) Sampled

Number of Transects

04/ 12/2004

Run/Riffle

6

06/25/2004

RunlRiffle

6

05/03 /2005

Run/Riffle

6
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Figure lX-662-4. Sycan River (Claim Reach 662), lFIM/ PHABSIM sample site at Riffle
Transect 2, on May 3, 200S.

Ex. 279-US-43\ includes copi es of the field data collected and used to develop the
updated Physical Habitat fl ow va lues for Claim 662.

313.

Is there an updated Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 662?

Yes. The updated Phys ical Habitat fl ows for Claim Reach 662 are based on the data
collected (Ex. 279-US-432) and analyzed and the resulting habitat-flow relationships developed

for the target fi sh species and assoc iated life stages. Ex. 279-US-433 contains the final habitatflo w relationships (WUA curves) for all target fi sh spec ies and associated life stages.
The updated monthl y fl ow va lues were derived in consideration of the determinations
described above , and in accordance with the methods and procedures described in Section V II ,
and the eight decision steps described in Section VIII. Ultimately, these updated Physical
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Habitat flows represent those which I consider suffi cient to provide for a healthy and productive
habitat in the Sycan River subbasin, including Claim Reach 662, at levels that meet, but do not
exceed, the spatial needs of the target fish spec ies. I furth er conclude that such flow s, when
coupled with the Ripari an Habitat flows described in Dr. Chapin Di rect Testimony at questi ons
66 and 67, will promote viable and self-renewing target fi sh species populations at levels at
which tribal harvest can occur.
Table IX-662-2 encapsulates the derivation process of each monthly claim resulting in a
flo w which was the lesser of: I) the IFI MIPHABSIM-based flow for the priority spec ies/lifestage
for that month (representing the flow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of habitat)
as may be conditi oned by post-spawning incubation fl ows (representing 2/3 of the
IFI MIPHA BSIM spawning-based fl ow from the previous month); 2) the median fl ow
(representing the hydrologic cap to the claim); or 3) the flow in the 1999 Phys ical Habitat Claim
(representing the upper limit to the claim).
The monthly Riparian Habitat Claims for the claim reach are described in and supported
by Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questi ons 66 and 67.

314.

In light of the derivation process you described, how many of the monthly updated
Physical Habitat flow values were based on the IFIMIPHABSIM flow; the
incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim limit?
For Claim 662, the basis for the updated Physica l Habitat flo w values was th e

IFI MIP HABSIM-based fl ows in one month (June); the incubati on flow in no month ; the median
flow in six months (Jul y, August, and November through February); and the 1999 Ph ysical
Habitat flo ws in fi ve months (M arch through May, September and Oc tober). Overall , the

IX-662 -8
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updated Physical Habitat fl ows were less than the 1999 Physica l Hab itat flows in seven months
and equal to the 1999 Physical Habitat fl ows in fi ve months.

Table lX-662-2 . Updated Physical Habitat Claims and mont hly instrea m flow va lues for Claim
Reach 662 in the Sycan River Basin, Oregon.

Priority Spt'Cies and
Lifcstage
1999 Physical Habitat
Claim flow Values
90% W UA

J"

Fl'b

Mar

Apc

May

Ju,

Jul

Aug

S'p

0"

No,'

Doc

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT· a

RT-a

RT-s

50

150

75

75

75

200

44

14

8

II

26

67

IOJ

103

10J

10J

103

7S

75

75

75

75

75

103

50

50

Incuba tion Flow
Median Flow

40.5

59.7

104

J07

J57

II J

20.5

10.2

\2.7

17.1

21.6

34.4

Updated
lFlMIP1-!AUS 1MBased rIows

10J

10J

10J

10J

10J

7S

75

75

75

75

75

10J

Updated
Ph ysical Habitat
Flow C lai m

41

60

75

75

75

75

21

10

8.0

II

22

J4

RT -a = adult redband tro lll; RT -s = spawning redband trout

All values included in Ihis lable are presenled in cubic feel per second (eft).

3 15.

You have descr ibed t he overall process used in the selection of month ly Physica l
Habitat fl ow va lues in Sections VII and VII I. Please provide more detail regarding
t he specific determi natio n of t he mo nth ly fl ow va lu es for Claim 662.

The IFIM/PHABSTM fl ows are based on one target spec ies, redband trout, and two
lifestages, adult and spawning. The di scuss ion below is organized by periods of one or more
months that share the same speciesll ifestage.
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June - November
The IFIM/PHABSIM flows for thi s period are based 00 redbaod trout adults that would
be rearing , holding, or moving through thi s reach (Figure VII-6). The IFIMIPHABSIM flow that
provides 90 percent of potential amount of red band trout adult habitat is 75 cfs. For th e months
of July through November, the IFI MJPHABSIM-ba sed flows are hi gher than both the median
flows and the 1999 claim flows . For Ju ly, August, and November, the median flows are lower
than the 1999 claim fl ows, and, therefore, the median flow s constitute the updated Physical
Habitat flow values for these months. For the months of September alld October, the 1999 claim
flows are lower than the median flow s, and, therefore, the 1999 claim flows represent the
updated Physical Habitat fl ow values for these two months (Table IX-662-2). For the month of
June, the IFIMIPHABSIM-based flow is less than both the median flow and the 1999 claim fl ow
and, therefore, constitutes the updated Physical Habitat flo w value for this month .
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation (2/3 of
75 cfs, or 50 cfs) was also considered for the month s of June and July. The incubation fl ow is
lower than the IFIMlPHABSIM-based flow for redband trout adult and, therefore, the updated
Physical Habitat flow remained as noted above for the months of June and July.

December - May
The IFIM/PHABSfM-based flows for thi s month are based on redband trout spawning
within thi s reach (Figure VIl-6). The IFIM/PH ABS IM flow that prov ides 90 percent of the
potential amount of red band trout spawning hab itat is 103 cfs. For the months of December and
January, the IFIM/PHABSIM flows are higher than both the median monthly flo ws and the 1999
claim flo ws. Because the median flows are lower than the 1999 claim flows for December and
January, the median flows constitute the updated Physical Habitat flow values for th ese months.
IX-662- IO
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For the month of February, the median flo w is lower than both the IFIM/PHABSIM fl ow and the
1999 claim flow, and therefore constitutes the updated Physical Habitat flow for this month. For
the month s of March, April and May, the 1999 claim flows are lower than both the median flows
and the IFIJvt/PHABSIM fl ow, and, therefore, the 1999 claim flows represent the updated
Physical Habitat fl ow values for these three months (Tab le IX-662-2).

316.

Is there a conditional Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 662?

Yes. When anadromous fi sh are reintroduced, they will likely be present in July and
August (during which Chinook adult would replace redband trout adult as a priority species),
September through November (duTing whi ch Chinook spawning would replace redband trout
adult as a priority species and lifestage), and December through February (during which Chinook
egg incubation would occur).

31 7.

\Vhen adjustments were made to the Physical Habitat Claims for the inclusion of
Chinook, how many of the updated Physical Habitat flows were based on: the
IFIM/PHABSIM flow; the incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim
flow limit?
Compared to the flow values just provided for the Physica l Habitat Claim based on

current species, anadromous fi sh presence requires re-evaluation of the updated Physical Habitat
flows in the months of June through February. With Chi nook salmon included as a target fish
specie s, the basis for the conditional Physica l Habitat flows for Claim Reach 662 was the
IFIM/PHABSIM-based fl ows in no month; the median flow in seven months (June through
August, November through February); and the 1999 claim in five months (March through May,
September, and October). Overall , the cond itional Physical Habitat flows are less th an the 1999

IX-662-11
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Physica l Habitat flows in seven months and equal to the 1999 Physical Habitat fl ows in fi ve
months.

Table lX-662-3. Conditional Updated Physical Habitat Claims and monthly instream now values
for C laim Reach 662, Sycan River Basin, Oregon.
Jan

Feb

Mar

Ap'

May

Ju,

J ul

A ug

Sep

0<1

Nov

De<

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

CH-a

CH-a

CH-a

CH-s

CH-s

CH·s

RT-s

1999 Physical Habitat
Claim Flow Values

50

ISO

75

75

75

200

44

14

8

II

26

67

90% W UA

103

103

103

103

103

125

125

125

155

ISS

ISS

103

Incubation H ow

15

15

50

50

Median Flow

40.5

59.7

104

307

357

11 3

20.5

10.2

12.7

17. 1

21.6

34.4

Conditional
IFiMIPI-IABS IMBased Flows

103

103

103

103

103

125

125

125

155

155

ISS

103

Condit ional
Ph ysical Habitat
C laim

41

60

75

75

75

113

21

10

8.0

II

22

J4

Priorit y Spt'Cies and
Lirestage

15

RT-s = spawning redband trout; CI-I-a = adu lt Chinook; CH-s = spawning Chinook

All vailles included in Ihis lable are presenled in cubic feel pel' second (eft) .

318.

Please provide more detail regarding the determination of the monthly flows for the
conditional claim for Claim Reach 662.

As noted above, there are nine months (J une through February) for which consideration
of Ch inook salmon would result in modification s to or otherwise impact the priority species and
lifestage. These include the months of June through August in which Chinook adults will be
present, the months of September through November in whic h Chinook salmon will be
spawning, and the months of Dece mber through February in which Chinook egg inc ubati on will
occur.
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June through August (conditional claim)
Periodicity information (Figure VII-6) predicts that upon reintroduction, Chinook salmon
adults will use Claim Reach 660 during the months of June through A ugust. The
IFIMIPHABSfM flow that provides 90 percent of potential amount ofCbinook salmon adult
babitat is 125 cfs. Tbe IFIM/PHABSIM-based flow is higher than the median flows, and
because the median flows were lower than the 1999 claim flows, tbe median flows constitute the
conditional updated Phys ical Habitat flow values for June through August (Table IX-662-3).
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubati on (2/3 of
75 cfs, or 50 cfs) was also considered for the months of June and July. The incubation flow is
lower than the flow based on Chinook salmon adults and , therefore, the updated conditional
Physical Habitat flow was as noted above for June and July (Table IX-662-3).

September ~ November (conditional claim)
Information concerning fish periodicities predicts that upon reintroduction , Chinook
salmon will use Claim Reach 662 for spawning during the month s of September through
November. The LFIMJPHABSIM flow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of
Chinook salmon spawning habitat is 155 cfs. The IFI MlPH ABS IM-based flow for the months of
September through November is higher than both the median flows and the 1999 claim fl ows.
For September and October, because the 1999 claim flows are lower than the mediall fl ows, the
1999 claim flows represent the updated conditional Physical Habitat fl ow values for those
months. For November, the median fl ow is lower than the 1999 claim flow and, therefore ,
constirutes the updated conditional Physical Habitat fl ow value for that month (Table IX-662-3).
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December - May (conditional claim)
For thi s period, the species and li fes tage priority remain redband trout spawning. Thus,
no conditio nal updated claims were necessary for thi s reach during the months of December
through May. Although incubation was a cons ideration for the three month s fo llow ing the end
of the Chinook spawning peri od in November, the IFi MIPHABSIM-based flows for the original
species/lifestage priorities (redband trout spawning) exceeded the incubation flows and,
therefore, the updated Physical Habitat flow va lues remain as noted above.
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CLAIM REACH 663 -S YCAN RIVE R: LONG CREEK TO GUARD STAT ION

319.

Please describe the stream reach associated with Claim 663.
Claim 663 is located in the Sycan River, li es generally along the southern extent of the

Sycan Marsh system and extends fro m Long Creek downstream through the Sycan Marsh to the
Guard Station (hereinafter called "Claim Reach 663"). See OWRD Ex. 24 at 17 describing the
upper and lower boundaries of the Claim Reach 663; also see Figure IX-663- 1 and Fi gure IX-

663-2. The approx imately 14.5-m ile section of ri ver within thi s claim reach flows west, then

southwest and is confined in a deeply incised va lley with a slope 0[0.5 percent (Ex. 279-US417). The average active channel w idth in thi s reach is 25 feet. Peak median monthl y fl ow (353
efs) in this reach typically occurs in May and low med ian monthly flow ( 10.2 cfs) occurs in
August (F igure IX-663-3).
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Figu re lX-663-1. Cla im 663. Syca n River subbasi n, wit h cla im reac h hi ghlighted in yellow.
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Figure IX-663-2. Orthographic photograph of Claim Reach 663 (Oregon Imagery Explorer 2007).
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Figure lX-663-3. Sycan River monthly hydrograph (med ian now values) at Sycan Marsh Outlet
(Claim Reach 663) (Cooper 2004).

320.

Are you familiar with this reach of the Syca n River that comprises Clai m Reach
663?

Yes. I have visited portions of Claim Reach 663 several times over th e past 20 years,
including the detailed study site located above the USGS gaging station. I have also participated
in snorkel surveys within thi s reach. Most recently, I completed a field reconnaissance of the
detailed IFIMJPHABSIM site in June 2006 to check transects, survey points, and assess overall
habitat conditions.
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321.

Please describe the stream environment associated with Claim Reach 663.
Based on my observations and information from other sources, the stream environment in

and around Claim Reach 663 is as follows. Much of this claim reach fl ows through the Sycan
Marsh system and w ithin that portion has a riparian zone characterized by sedges , rushes, and
grasses with scattered stands of willow. Above the mar sh, the claim reach is moderately
confined but contains a substantial floodplain area for about two miles. Within this upper part of
the clai m reach, willows, cottonwoods, and herbaceous species exist along the channel banks.
The remainder of the claim reach has similar species composition but is more confined with only
small areas of floodplain . Conifers are pre sent on the terraces above the stream channel (Dr.
Chapin Direct Testimony at question 67).
The US FS rated this claim reach as " functioning appropriately" (defined as the desired
condition having riparian communities highly similar to late-seral species composition and
structure described for thi s area), except for the portion of the claim reach just upstream of the
Sycan Marsh system, which was rated " functioning appropriateiy- at risk" (defined as having
riparian communitie s moderatel y similar to late-seral spec ies composition and structure
described for this area) (USFS 1999).
With respect to fish habitat, the claim reach contains ample large woody debris and a
substantial amount of slow water areas, both of which are important fish habitat features (USFS
1999). Excessive sediments were found in a few locations containing spawning gravels, but in
general, the reach appeared to contain adequate spawning habitat for salmonids (USFS 1999).
However, stream temperatures were reported to exceed state water quality standards at numerous
locations within the claim reach (US FS 1999).

IX-663-5
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322.

Please describe the target fish species that currently, and in the future will, utilize
this reach.
The target fish species that occurs in Claim Reach 663 is redband trout. Non-nati ve

brook trout and Miller Lake lamprey reportedly also use this reach. The Miller Lake lamprey
was once considered extirpated from the Klamath Basin, but specimens were collected at several
sites within the Upper Sycan Watershed in 1997 and 1998 (USFS 1999).
Bull trout are thought to be locall y extirpated in the upper Sycan and South Fork Sycan
rivers (Buchanan et al. 1997). However, radio telemetry studies in 1999 and 2000 indicated that
bull trout distribution within portions of the Sycan Marsh may be more extensive than previously
suspected (USFWS 2002). The Sycan Marsh has also been designated as critical habitat for bull
trout (USFWS 2005).

323.

\Vhat field data were collected and used to develop the updated Physical Habitat
flow values for Claim 663?
The coll ection offield data for this site followed the general methods and sampling

procedures described in Section VJI of my testimony. The sampling site was establi shed in
September 1990 based on habitat mapping conducted on a section of the claim reach extending
625 feet. Habitat diversity was low, consisting entirely of run habitat (100%) (OWRD Ex. 2 at
1620-1642). A total of three (3) PHABSIM transects were established and sampled during three
separate visits. A summary of the data collection from each site is provided in Table IX-663-\
and a photograph of the site provided in Figure IX-663-4.
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Table IX-663-1. Dates, habitat types sampled, and number of transects measured during each field
survey completed for Claim Reach 663.
Survey Date

Habitat Type(s) Sampled

Number of Transects

09/20/1990

Run

3

05/ 11 /199 1

Run

3

OS/25/1993

Run

3

Figure LX-663-4. Sycan River (Claim Reach 663), I"FIMfPHABSIM sample site, Run
Transect 2, September, 1993.

OWRD Ex. 2 at 1620 through 1642 includes copies of the field data co llected and used to
develop the updated Physical Habitat fl ow values for Claim 663.

324.

Is there an updated Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 663?

Yes. The updated Phys ical Habitat flows for Claim Reach 663 are based on the data
collected (Ex. 279- US-434) and anal yzed and the resulting habitat-flow relationships developed
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for the target fish species and associated life stages. Ex . 279-US-435 contai ns the fin al habitatfl ow re lationships (WUA curves) for all target fi sh spec ies and associated life stages.
The updated monthl y fl ow values were derived in consideratio n of the detenninations
described above , and in accordance with the methods and procedures described in Section V D,
and the eight decision steps described in Section VIII. Ultimately, these updated Physical
Habitat flows represent those which I consider sufficient to provide for a healthy and productive
habitat in the Sycan River subbasin, including Claim Reach 663, at levels that meet, but do not
exceed the spatial needs of the target fish spec ies. I further concl ude t hat such fl ows, when
coupled with the Ri pari an Habitat flows described in Dr. Chapin Di rect Testimony at questions

66 and 67, wi ll promote viable and self-renewing target fish species populations at levels at
which tribal harvest can occur.
Table IX-663-2 encapsulates the derivation process of each mo nthly claim resulting in a
flow which was the lesser of: 1) the IFIMlPHABS IM-based flow for the priority species/ lifes tage
for that month (representing the fl ow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of habitat)
as may be conditioned by post-spawning incubation fl ows (representing 2/3 of the
IFIMIP HA BSIM spawning-based flow from the previous month); 2) t he median fl ow
(representing the hydrologic cap to the claim); or 3) the fl ow in the 1999 Phys ical Habitat Claim
(representing the upper limit to the claim).
The monthly Riparian Habitat Clai ms for the claim reach are d escribed in and supported
by Dr. Chapin Direc t Testimony at questions 66 and 67.
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325.

In light of the derivation process you described, how many ofthe monthly updated
Physical Habitat flow values were based on the IFIM/ PHABS[M flow; the
incubation flow; the median flow cap; and th e 1999 claim limit?
For Claim 663, the basis for the updated Physical Hab itat flow values was the

IFIMIPHABS IM-based fl ows in six month s (January thro ugh June); the incubation flow in no
month; the median flow in four month s (July through September, and November); and the 1999
Physical Habitat flo w in two months (October and December). Overall, the updated Physical
Habitat flo ws were less than the 1999 Phys ical Habitat fl ows in ten months and equal to the 1999
Physica l Habitat flows in two months.
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Table IX-663-2. Updated Physical Habitat Claims and mont hly inst ream flow va lues fo r Claim
Reach 663 in the Syca n Rive r Basi n, Oregon.
J,.

Fe b

Mar

Apr

May

Ju,

Jul

Aug

S'p

0<1

No\'

D~

RT-a

RT-a

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

1999 Physical Habitat
Claim Flow Values

39

53

70

70

70

55

52

20

16

IJ

22

31

90% WUA

35

35

34

34

34

35

35

35

35

35

35

35

Priority Species and
Lirestage

23

Incubation now

39.6

58.0

97.0

297

353

11 3

20.4

10.2

12.7

17.0

21.3

33.9

Updated
IFiMIPHABS IMBased Flows

35

35

34

34

3'

35

35

35

35

35

35

35

Up d at ed
Phys ical Hab itat
Flow C la im

35

35

34

34

3'

35

20

10

I3

I3

21

31

Median n ow

RT-a = adult rcdband lroul; RT-s = spawning rcdband lroul

All values included in Ihis lable are presenwd in cllbic feel per second (cft).

326.

You have described t he ove rall p rocess used in the selection of monthly Physica l
Habitat fl ow values in Sections VII and VI] I. Please p rovid e more deta il regarding
the specific determination of the monthly flow va lu es fo r C laim 663.
The IFIM/ PHABSfM-based flows are ba sed on two Iifestages (adult and spawning) of

one of the target fi sh species, redband trout. The d iscussion below is organized by periods of
one or more months that share the same species/li fe stage priority.

J une - Feb r ua ry
The IFIM/PHABSIM flows for thi s period are based on redband trout adults that would
be rearing, holding, or moving through thi s reac h (Figure V ll -6). The IFIM/PHABSIM flow that
provides 90 percent of potential amount of red band trout adult habitat is 35 cfs. For the months
of Jun e, January and February, the IFIMlPHABSIM-based flo ws are lower than both the median
flows and the 1999 c laim fl ows, and, therefore, constitute the updated Physical Habitat flow
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values for these months. For Jul y through September and November, the IF[M/PHABSIM fl ows
are higher than both the medi an flows, which are lower than the 1999 claim flows. Beca use the
median flows are lower than the 1999 claim flows, the median flows constitute the updated
Physical Habitat flow values for these months (Table IX-663-2). For the months of October and
December, th e IFIM /PHABSIM fl ow is higher than both the median flow and th e 1999 claim
flow. Because the 1999 claim flow is lower than the median flow for October and December,
the 1999 claim flow constitutes the updated Physical Habitat flow value for these months.
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation (2/3 of
34 cfs or 23 cfs) was also considered for the month of June. The incubation flows are lower than
the lFIMlPHABSIM-based fl ows for redband trout adult and, therefore, the updated Physical
Habitat flows remain as noted above.

March - May

The IFIM/PHABSIM-based flows for these month s are based on redband trout spawning
within thi s reach (Figure VII-6). The IFI M/PH ABSIM flow that provides 90 percent of the
potential amount of red band trout spawning habitat is 34 cfs. The IFIMIPH ABS IM fl ows are
lower than both the median monthl y fl ows and the 1999 claim flows and, therefore , constitute
the updated Phys ical Habitat fl ow values for these months (Table IX-663-2).

327.

Is there a conditional Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 663?

No. No known evidence ex ists that Chinook sa lmon utilized thi s Claim Reach.
Therefore, no conditional claim was developed.
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CLAIM REACH 664 -S YCAN RIVER : PARADISE CREEK TO LONG CREEK
328.

Please describe the stream reach associated with Claim 664.
Claim 664 is located in the Sycan River below and to the east of the Sycan Marsh system,

and extends from Paradise Creek downstream to Long Creek (hereinafter ca lled "Claim Reach

664"). See OWRD Ex. 25 at 15 describing the upper and lower boundaries of the Claim Reach
664; also see Figure IX-664-1 and Figure IX-664-2. The 7.S-mi le section of river within this
reach fl ows northwest, is confined in a narrow, V -shaped basalt canyon with steep side-slopes,

and has a slope of 0.8 percent (Ex. 279-US-417). The channel is relatively straight with few
meanders and has an average active channe l width of 22 feet. Peak median monthly fl ows (174
cfs) in this reach typically occur in May and low median monthly flows (7.37 cfs) occur in
September/October (Figure IX-664-3).

IX-664-1
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Figure IX-664-2. Orthographic photograph of Claim Reach 664 (Oregon Imagery Explorer 2007).
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Syca n River above Lo ng Creek - Claim Reac h 664
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Figure lX-664-3. Sycan River monthly hydrogra ph (median now va lu es) above Long C reek (Cla im
Reach 664) (Cooper 2004).

329.

Are you familia r with this reac h of the Syca n River that co mprises Claim Rea ch
664?
Yes. I have visited portions of C laim Reach 664 several times over the past 20 years,

incl uding the detailed study site. Most recently, J comp leted a fie ld reconna issance of the
detailed IFIMIPHABS IM site in June 2006 to check transects, survey points, and overall habitat
conditions.

330.

Please describe th e strea m environm ent associa ted with Cla im Reach 664.
Based on my observations and informat ion from other sources, the stream environment in

and around C laim Reac h 664 is as foll ows. Th is claim reach is si milar to the upper porti on of
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Claim Reac h 663. The stream is generally confined and exhibits little floodplain development.
Bank vegetation is composed of sedges, rushes, and grasses, with shrubs occurring as
subdomi nant species in places. Shrubs are compri sed primarily of wi llows, alder, and red-osier
dogwood (Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at question 67). Conifers are present and grow close to
the channel on adjacent terraces. Visuall y, the banks of the Sycan River between Paradise Creek
and Long Creek appear stable (USFS 1999).

With respect to fi sh habitat, in stream habitat consists almost entirely of medium-gradient
to low-gradient run, with some areas of riffle. Amp le amounts of large woody debris and a
number of pools also exist throughout thi s claim reach. Substrates were dominated by gravel,
rubbl e, and boulder combinati ons. Excess ive sed iments were fo und in a few locati ons
contain ing spawning gravels, but in general, the reach appeared to contain suitable spawning
habitat for salmonids. Stream temperatures, however, were found to exceed state water quali ty
standards at numero us locations within the reach (USFS 1999).

331.

Pl ease describe the target fish species that currently, and in the future will, utilize
this r each.
The target fi sh species that occurs in Claim Reach 664 is redband trout. Non-nati ve

brook trout and Mi ll er Lake lamprey also utili ze this reac h. The Miller Lake lamprey was once
considered extirpated from the Klamath Basin, but speci mens were collected at several sites
within the Upper Sycan Watershed in 1997 and 1998 (USFS 1999; Lorion et aI. 2000).

Bull trout were last captured in the Sycan River in 1969. Visua l sightings were
documented as late as the early 1980s and in 1994, a hybrid brown troutlbull trout was identified.
Since then, no bull tTOut or bull trout hybrids have been reported in the Sycan Ri ver (USFS

IX-664-5
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1999). Buchanan et al. (1997) also indicate that bull trout were historically present in this reach
of the Sycan River.

332.

What field data were collected and used to develop the updated Physical Habitat
flow values for Claim 664?
The collection of field data for this site followed the general methods and sampling

procedures described in Section VII of my testimony. The sampling site was established in
September 1990 based on habitat mapping conducted on a section of the claim reach extending
556 feet. Habitat diversity was moderately low, dominated by run habitat (91.0%) with riffle
habitat (9.0%) present (OWRD Ex. 2 at 1643-1664). A total of three (3) PHABSIM transects
were established and sampled during three separate visits. A summary of the data collection
from each site is provided in Table IX-664-1 and a photograph of the site is provided in Figure
IX-664-4.

Table IX-664-1. Dates, habitat types sampled, and number of transects measured during each field
survey completed for Claim Reach 664.
Survey Date

Habitat Type(s) Sampled

Number of Transects

09/20/1990

Run/Riffle

3

05/09/1991

Run/Riffle

3

05/25/1993

Run/Riffle

3
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Figure 1X-664-4. Sycan River (Claim Reach 664), near the IFIMfPHABSIM
sample site, September 1997.

OWRD Ex. 2 at 1643 through 1664 includes copies of the field data collected and used to
develop the updated Physical Habitat flow values for CLaim 664.

333.

Is there an updated Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 664?

Yes. The updated Physical Habitat fl ows for Claim Reach 664 are based on the data
collected (Ex. 279-US-436) and anal yzed and the resulting habitat-flow relationships developed
for the target fish species and associated life stages. Ex. 279-U5-437 contains the final habitatflow relationships (WUA curves) for all target fish species and associated life stages.
The updated monthly fl ow va lues were derived in consideration of the determinations
described above , and in accordance with the methods and procedures described in Section VLI,
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and the eight decision steps described in Section VIII. Ultimately, these updated Ph ysical
Habitat flow s represent those which I consider suffi cient to provide for a healthy and productive
habitat in the Syca n River subbasin, including Claim Reach 664, at levels that meet, but do not
exceed, the spatia l needs of the target fish species. I further conclude that such flow s, when
coupled with the Riparian Habitat flows described in Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questions
66 and 67, wi ll promote viable and self-renewing target fi sh species populations at levels at
which tribal harvest can occur.
Table IX-664-2 encapsulates the derivation process of each monthly claim resulting in a
flo w which was the lesser of: I) th e IFIMIPHAB SIM-based flow for the priority species/ lifestage
for that month (representing the fl ow that provides 90 perce nt of the potential amount of habitat)
as may be conditi oned by post-spawning incubation flow s (representing 2/3 of the
IFI MJP HABS IM spawning-based flow from the previous month); 2) the media n fl ow
(representing the hydrologic cap to the claim); or 3) the flow in the 1999 Physical Habitat Claim
(representing the upper limit to the claim).
The monthly Riparian Habitat Claims for the claim reach are d escribed in and supported
by Dr. Chapin Direc t Testimony at questions 66 and 67.

334.

In light of the derivation process yOIl described, how many ofthe monthly updated
Physical Habitat flow values were based on the IFIM/ PHABSIM flow; the
incubation now; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim Ijmit?
For Claim 664, the basis for the updated Physica l Habitat fl ow va lues was th e

IFIMIP HA BSIM-based fl ows in fi ve month s (February through Jun e)~ the incubation flow in no
month ; the median flow cap in four months (July, October, December, and January) ; and the
1999 Physical Habitat Claim limits in three months (August, Septemb er, and November).

IX-664-8
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Overall, the updated Physical Habitat fl ows were less than the 1999 Physical Habitat flows in
nine months and equal to the 1999 Phys ica l Habitat flows in three months.

Table lX-664-2. Updated Physical Habitat Claims and monthly instrea m flow values ror Claim
Reach 664 in the Sycan River Basin, Oregon.
Jan

Feb

Mar

Ap'

May

Ju,

J ul

A ug

Sep

0<1

Nov

De<

RT-a

RT-a

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

1999 Physical Habitat
Claim Flow Values

21

30

50

50

50

33

19

7

6

8

8

17

90%WUA

16

16

19

19

19

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

Priority Spt'Cies and
Lirestage

Incubation H ow

13

15.8

30.5

48.6

137

174

51.3

14.8

9.38

7.43

7.37

9.02

9.92

Updated
IFiMIPHABS IMBased Flows

16

16

19

19

19

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

Updated
Physica l Ha bitat
Flow C la im

16'

16

\9

I.

I.

\6

15

7.0

6.0

7.4

8.0

9.9

Median Flow

RT-a = adult redband trout; RT-s = spawning redband trout; lValue based on rounding or 15 .8 cfs median flow to 16 cfs.

All vailles included in Ihis lable are presenled in cubic feel per second (eft).

335.

You have described the overall process used in th e selection of monthly Physical
Habitat flow values in Sections VII and VI1 I. Please provide more detail regard ing
the specific d etermination of the monthly flo\\' va lu es for C laim 664.
The IFrM/PHABSIM fl ows are based on two lifestages (adult and spawning) of one of

the target fish species, redband trout. The discussion below is organized by periods of one or
more months that share the same species/lifestage priority.

June - February
The IFIM/ PH ABS IM fl ows for this period are based on redband trout adults that would
be rearing, holding or moving through this reach (Figure VII -6). The IFIM/ PHABSIM flo w that
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provides 90 percent of potential amount of red band trout adult habitat is 16 cfs. For the months
of Jun e and February, the IFI:M/ PH ABS IM-ba sed flows are lowe r than both th e median fl ows
and the 1999 claim fl ows, and, there fore, constitute the updated Physical Habitat flow values for
those months. For July, October, December and January, the IF IMIP HABS IM flows are hi gher
than the median flows. Because the median flows are lower than the 1999 claim flow s, th e
median flows constitute the updated Physical Habitat flow va lues for those months (Table IX664-2). For August, September and November, the 1999 claim flo ws are lower than the median
flow s and the IFIMIPHABSIM flows. Therefore, the 1999 claim flows constitute the updated
Physical Habitat Claim fl ow value s (Tab le IX-664-2).
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubati on (2/3 of
19 cfs, or 13 cfs) was also considered for the month of June. The incubation flows are lower
than the IFIM/ PH ABS IM-based flows for redband trout adult and , therefore, th e updated
Physical Habitat flo ws remained as noted above for th is month .

March- May

The IFIM/ PH ABSIM-based flow s for these month s are based on redband trout spawning
within this reac h (Figure VII-6). The IFIM/ PH ABS IM flo w that provides 90 percent of the
potential amount of red band trout spawning habitat is 19 cfs. The IFIMJPH ABSIM flows are
lower than both the median monthl y flows and the 1999 claim flows and, therefore . constitute
the updated Phys ical Habitat fl ow va lues for those months (Table IX-664-2) .

336.

Is there a conditional Physical Habitat C laim ror C laim 664?
No. No known evidence exists that Chinook sa lmon utilized th is Claim Reach.

Therefore. no conditional claim was developed.
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CLArM REACH 665 - LONG CREEK
337.

Please describe the stream reach associated with Claim 665.
Claim 665 is a 14.9-mile section of Long Creek that is located in the northwest part of the

Sycan River subbasin (hereinafter called "Claim Reach 665"). See OWRD Ex. 26 at 19

describing the upper and lower boundaries of the Claim Reach 665; also see Figure IX-665-J and
Figure IX-66S-2. Long Creek flows southeast from Yamsay Mountain into the western edge of
the Sycan Marsh system. The channel begins as a steep-gradient cascade for its first three miles
until it flows over a bedrock falls that is cons idered an impassable fish barrier (Ex. 279-US-438).
The channel then generally fo ll ows a straight to slightly meandering pattern through an
unconfined, somewhat entrenched valley with moderately steep side-slopes, and has a slope of
0.5 (Ex. 279-US-417). The active channe l width ranges from 15-20 feet (Ex. 279-US-439).
Calahan Creek (C laim Reach 666) enters Long Creek at RM 4.8 (Figure lX-665-2). Peak
median monthly fl ow (84.3 cfs) typica ll y occurs in May and low median monthly flow ( 13.3 cfs)
occurs in August (Figure IX-665-3).

IX-665-1
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Figure IX-665- 1. Claim 665. Long Creek (Syc3n River Subbasin), with claim reach highlighted
in yellow.
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Figure IX-665-2. Orthographic photograph of Claim Reach 665 (Oregon Imagery Explorer 2007).

IX-665-3
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Figure IX-665-3. Long Creek monthly hydrograph (median flow va lues) (Claim Reach 665)
(Cooper 2004).

338.

Are you familiar with this reac h of Long Creek that compr ises Claim Reach 66S?
Yes. I have visited several portions of Claim Reach 665 several times over the past 20

years including the lower end of the reach at the FS Road crossing and the detailed study site
located just downstream from the crossing. I have al so participated in snorkel surveys extending

both upstream and downstream of the cross ing, wal ked and generally assessed habitat conditi ons
within a substanti al length of Long Creek below the road crossing, and participated in the
collection of invertebrate samples within the study site. Fi nally, I have flown over and
photographed from the air most of the lower portion of Claim Reach 665 near its con flu ence with
the Sycan Marsh system.
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339.

Please describe the stream environment associated with Claim Reach 665.
Based on my observations and information from other sources, the stream environment in

and around Claim Reach 665 is as follows: the lower portion of Long Creek, as it flows into the
Sycan Marsh system , is bordered by open meadow with scattered willow and lodgepole pine
trees. Near the Sycan Marsh syste m, riparian vegetati on retains much of this meadow character,
with shrubs becoming more abundant (Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at question 67). Portions of
thi s claim reach are more confined, but much of it has a relati vely broad floodplain characterized
by sedges, rushes, and grasses with varying amounts of willow shrubs lining the streambanks.
Cattle grazing has impacted riparian vegetati on along much of Long C reek, reducing willow
cover and he ight (Ex. 279-US-440). Wi ll ows are recovering where cattle grazing has been
eliminated near the stream (Figure IX-665-4). Conifers are present on adjacent terraces and
hill slopes.
With respect to fish habitat, Long Creek ha s a low-gradient and highly sinuous channel
with instream habitat evenly divided among pool, riffle . and run types. A 3.9-foot high bedrock
fa ll s located approximately 10 river-miles upstream of the Sycan Marsh system is generall y
consi dered a barrier to upstream movement offish (Ex. 279-US438). Upstream of the falls, fi sh
habitat in Long Creek was dominated by rapids (36%), cascade (32%), and rime (22%) habitat.
Stream substrate was dominated by grave l (33%), cobb Le (30%), and boulder (22%) sized
particles. Surface erosion from hi lis lopes and roads has contributed fin e sediment to the
streambed and has affected the quality of spawning gravels in portions of the stream. Moderate
to hi gh levels of fin e sediment occur in many of the low gradient segments of the stream that are
most I ike1y utilized for spawning by redband, bull, and brook trout. Most of the spawning
habitat occurs in rimes and in gravel patches within boulder rapids and small riffl es. Finall y,
IX-665-5
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woody debris levels in most of Long Creek are relatively low as a result of riparian disturbances.
This has tended to reduce the frequency of pools and the overall amount of rearing habitat (Ex.
279-US-440).

IX-665-6
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Figure IX-665-4. Long Creek (Claim Reach 665) looking upstream from Forest
Service Road 27 Crossing in 1996 (upper) jusl after implemenlation of restricted
callie grazing and in 2005 (lower).
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340.

Please describe the target fish species that currently, and in the future will, utilize
this reach.
The target fi sh species that occurs in Claim Reach 665 include redband trout and bull

trout. Non-native brook trout also use thi s claim reach (Ex. 279-US-44 1). Within the Sycan
Ri ver subbasin, Long Creek sustains the only substantial population of bull trout (USFWS 2002;
ODFW 2005a). Bull trout were also once present in Ca lahan Creek (Claim Reach 666) and the
Upper Sycan River (C laim Reaches 663 and 664), but have not been observed in these streams
si nce 1994 (Buchanan et al. 1997; USFWS 2002).

341.

\Vhat field data were collected and used to develop the updated Physical Habitat
flow values for Claim 668?
The collection offield data for thi s site fo ll owed the general methods and sampling

procedures described in Section VII. The detailed sa mpling site was established in May 2004
and habitat mapping was conducted on a section of the claim reach extending 2,28 1 feet (Figure
IX-665-2). Habitat di versity was evenly di stributed among run habitat (32. 0 percent), rime
habitat (33.9 percent), and pool habitat (34.1 perce nt) (Ex. 279-US-439). A total of nine (9)
PH ABSIM transects were establi shed and sampl ed during three separate visits. A summary of
the data collection from each site is provided in Table IX-665- 1 and a photograph of the site is
provi ded in Fi gure LX-66S -S.

Table IX-66S-1. Dates, habitat types sampled, and number oftransects measured during each field
survey completed for Claim Reach 665.
Survey Date

Habitat Type(s) Sampled

Nu mber of Transects

05/ 13/2004

Run/Rime/Pool

9

06/25/2004

Run/Rime/Pool

9

08/ 18/2004

Run/Rime/Pool

9
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Figure IX-665-5. Long Creek (Claim Reach 665), IFIM/PHABSIM sample site, Run, on
June 25, 2004.

Ex. 279-US-439 includes copi es of the field data collected and used to develop the
updated Phys ical Habitat flow values for Claim 665.

342.

Is there an updated Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 665?

Yes. The updated Phys ical Habitat flows for Cla im Reach 665 are based on the data
collected (Ex. 279- US-442 ) and anal yzed and the resulting habitat-flow relationshi ps developed
for the target fi sh species and associated life stages. Ex. 279-US-443 contains the final habitatflo w re lationships (WUA curves) for all target fi sh species and associated life stages. The
updated monthly fl ow values were derived in con sideration of the determinations described
above, and in accordance with the methods and procedures described in Section VIl, and the
ei ght dec ision steps desc ribed in Section VIIl .

IX-665 -9
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Ultimately, these updated Physical Habitat flows represent those which I consider
sufficient to provide for a healthy and productive habitat in the Sycan River subbasin, including
Claim Reach 665 , at levels that meet, but do not exceed the spatia l needs of the target fish
species.
I further concl ude that such flows , when coupled with the Riparian Habitat fl ows
described in Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questions 66 and 67, wi ll promote viab le and selfrenewing target fish species populations at levels at whi ch tribal harvest can occur.
Table IX-665-2 encapsulates the derivation process of each monthly claim resulting in a
flow which was the lesser of: I) the IFI MIPHABS IM-based flow for the priority species/lifestage
for that month (representing the flow that provides 90 percent of potential habitat) as may be
conditioned by post-spawning incubation flows (representi ng 2/3 of the [FIMIPHABSIM
spawning-based flow from the previous month) ; 2) the median flow (representing the hydrologic
cap to the claim); or 3) the flow in the 1999 Physical Habitat Claim (representing the upper limit
to the claim).
The monthly Riparian Habitat Claims for the claim reach are described in and supported
by Dr. Chap in Direct Testimony at questions 66 and 67.

343.

In light of the derivation process you described, how many ofthe monthly updated
Physical Habitat flow values were based on the IFIM/ PHABSIM flow; the
incubation now; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim Ijmit?
For Claim 665, the basis for the updated Physical Habitat flow was the IFIM./PHABSIM

flow claims in all twelve months; the in cubation flow in no month; the median flow in no month;
and the 1999 flows in no month. Overall, the updated Physica l Habitat flows were less than the
1999 Physical Habitat flows in all twelve months.
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Table IX-665-2. Updated Physical Habitat Claims and mont hly inst ream flow va lues fo r Claim
Reach 665 in the Sycan Rive r Subbasin, O regon.
Ja n

Fe b

M ar

A pc

May

J u,

J ul

A ug

Sep

0<1

Nov

De<

RT-a

RT-a

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT -a

RT-a

BT-s

BT-s

BT-s

BT-s

RT-a

1999 Physical Habitat
Claim F low Values

27

30

30

30

30

80

80

41

22

22

22

33

90% WUA

14

14

19

19

19

14

14

13

IJ

IJ

13

14

Incubation now

87

8.7

13

IJ

Median n ow

23.7

27.7

39.4

66.3

S4.3

48.9

IS.7

13.3

14.1

16.4

IS.6

20.8

14

14

19

19

19

14

14

13

13

IJ

13

14

14

14

\9

"

"

14

14

13

13

13

13

14

Priority Spt'Cics and
Lirestagc

Updated
IFlMIPHABS IMBased F lows

8.7

Upda t~d

Ph ys ical Ha bitat
Flow C la im

RT-a = adult rcdband trout; RT-s = spawning rcdband trout; BT-s = spawning bull trout

All values included in Ihis lable are presenled in cubic feel per second (eft).

344.

You have described the ove r all p rocess used in the selection of monthly Physical
Ha bitat fl ow va lues in Sections VII and VIII. Please provid e mor e detail rega rd ing
the specifi c determin atio n of the monthly flo,," va lu es fo r C laim 665.
The IFIMIPHABSIM fl ows are based on two lifestages of redband trout (adult and

spawning), and one lifes tage of bu ll trout (spawning). The discussion below is organized by
periods of one or more months that share the same speciesllifestage priority.

Ma rch -May
The IFIM/PHABS IM fl ows for thi s period were based on redband trout spawning within
th is reach (Figure VlI-6). The [FIMIPHABSIM flow providing 90 percent of the potential
amount of redband trout habitat is 19 cfs. The fFIM /PHABS IM flows are lower than both the
median fl ows and the 1999 Physica l Habitat fl ows. The refore, the IF IMIPHABSIM fl ows

IX-665- 11
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constitute the updated Physical Habitat flows for the period March through May (Table IX-6652).

June- July

The IFIM/PHABSfM flow for June and July are based on redband trout adults that would
be rearing, holding, or moving through thi s reach (Figure VII-6). The IFIMIPHABSIM flow that
provides 90 percent of the potential amount of red band trout adult habitat is 14 cfs. For June and
July, the IFI M/PHABSIM flow is lower than both the median monthly flow and the 1999 claim
flow. Therefore, the IFIMIPHABS IM flow constitutes the updated Physical Habitat flow value

for the months of June and July (Table IX-665 -2).
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation flow

(2/3 of 19 cfs, or 13 cfs) was also considered for the months of June and July. The incubation
flow is lower than the rFfM/PHABSIM-based flow for redband trout adult and, therefore, the
updated Physical Habitat flows remained as noted above for those two months.

August - November
The IFIM/PHABSIM-based flows for thi s period are based on bull trout spawning

(Figure VlI -6). The IFIMIPHABSIM based flow that provides 90 percent of the potential
amount of bull trout spawning habitat is 13 cfs. The lFIM/PHABSIM-based flows for this
period are lower than both the median flows and the 1999 claim flows. Therefore, the
IFIM/PHABSIM flows constitute the updated Physical Habitat flow values for August through

November (Table IX-665-2 ).
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December - February
The IFIM/PHABSIM-based !lows lor December through February are based on redband

trout adults that would be rearing, holding, or moving through th is reach (Figure VlI-6). The
IFIMIPHABSfM fl ow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of redband trout adult
habitat is 14 cfs. The IFlM/PHABS IM flows are lower than both the 1999 claim flows and the
median flows. Therefore, th e IFrM/ PHABSIM flows constitute the updated Physical Habitat
flows for December through February (Table lX-665-2).

Because bull trout spawning takes place in November, bull trout egg incubation flo w (2/3
of 13 cfs, or 8.7 cfs) was also cons idered for the months of December through February.
However, the incubation flo w is lower than the IFIM /PHABS IM-based flow for redband trout
adults and, therefore , th e updated Physica l Habitat flows remained as noted above for those three
months.

345.

Is there a conditional Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 665?

No. No known evidence ex ists that Chinook sa lmon utili zed th is claim reach. Therefore,
no conditional claim was developed.
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CLArM REACH 666 - CALAHAN CREEK
346.

Please describe the stream reach associated with Claim 666.
Claim 666 (Calahan Creek) is a 7.4-mile section of stream in tbe Sycan River subbasin

(hereinafter called "Claim Reach 666"). See OWRD Ex. 27 at 15 describing the upper and lower
boundaries of the Claim Reach 666; also see Figure IX-666-1 and Figure IX-666-2. The stream
fl ows south from Yamsay Mountain and is one of the m ajor tributaries to Long Creek (Figure
lX-666-2). The majority of Calahan Creek follows a straight to slightly meandering pattern that
flows through an unconfined, somewhat entrenched valley (Ex. 279-US-417). The valley has a

slope of2.0 percent and moderately steep sideslopes (Ex. 279-US-4 17). The average active
channel width ranges from 6-\0 feet. Peak median monthly flow (16.7 cfs) in this claim reach
typically occurs in May and the low median monthly flow ( 1.32 cfs) occurs in August (Figure
IX-666-3).

IX-666-1
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Figure IX-666-2. Orthographic photograph of Claim Reach 666 (Oregon Imagery Explorer 2007).
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Figure IX-666-3. Calaha n Creek monthly hyd rogra ph (media n fl ow val ues) (Claim Reach 666)
(Coop., 2004).

347.

Are you familia r with this reach of Ca la han C reek th at co mprises Claim Reach
666?

Yes. I have visited portions of Claim Reach 666 several times over the past 20 years

including the lower end of the reach and the upper portion of the claim reach. I have participated
in snorkel surveys extending both upstream and downstream of the IFIM/PHA BSIM sampling
site. I have also visi ted and inspected the detai led study site located in the lower half of th e
claim reach (Figure lX-666-2).

348.

Please descr ibe the str ea m enviro nme nt associated with Claim Reach 666.
Based on my observations and information from other sources, the stream environment in
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and around Claim Reach 666 is as follows. Ca lahan Creek is a small , meandering, relative ly
low-gradient strea m that is similar to Long Creek in that it supports herbaceo us meadow
vegetation 0 11 the floodplain and willows in varying density (Dr. C hapin Direct Testimony at
question 67). Will ow cover, however, is generall y less than that found on much of Long Creek
(Ex. 279-US-444).
With respect to fish habitat, instream habitat was mostly run and some riffle habitat. The
substrate throughout Ca lahan Creek was dominated by si lts and gravels, and cover was present in
the form of undercut banks and fallen woody debri s (Ex. 279-US-419). Woody debris levels in
most of Calahan Creek are low as a result of riparian di sturbances. This has tended to reduce the
freq uency of pools and the overall amount of rearing habitat (Ex. 279-US-440).
Although the bed material s in the stream are comprised of approximately 30 percent
gravel, moderately high deposits of sand also exist in all boulder reaches of the stream (Ex. US440).

349.

Please describe the target fish species that currently, and in the future will, utilize
this reach.
Non-native brook trout are the most preva lent fi sh species in Calahan Creek. Surveys

conduc ted in Calahan Creek did not document bull trout or redband trout (Ex. 279-US-445; Ex.
279-VS-4 10). Bull trout historicall y used Calahan Creek , but have not been observed in this
stream since 1994 (Buchanan et al. 1997); however given the widespread di stribution of redband
trout throughout the basin , it is assumed that it is simpl y a matter of time before redband trout
reoccupy portions of Calahan Creek. Therefore, redband trout represents the target species for
Ca laha n Creek.

IX-666-5
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350.

What field data were collected and used to develop the updated Physical Habitat
flow values for Claim 666?
The coll ection of fi eld data for thi s site fo ll owed the general methods and sampling

procedures described in Section V ll. 'fh e detailed sampling site was established in September
1990 and habitat mapping was conducted on a section of the claim reach extending 205 feet
(Figure lX-666-2). Habitat diversity was moderatel y low, dominated by run habitat (87.3
percent) with riffle (5.8 percent) and pool (5.8 percent) habitats present (OWRD Ex. 2 at 17041723). A total of three (3) PHABS IM tran sects were establi shed and sampled during three
separate visits. A summary of the data collection from each site is provided in Table IX-666-1
and a photograph from the sampling site is provided in Figure IX-666-4.

Table IX-666-1. Dates, habitat types sampled, and number of transects measured during each field
survey completed for Claim Reach 668.
Survey Date

Habitat Type(s) Sampled

Number of Transects

09/21/1990

Run

3

05/09/199 1

Run

3

OS/25/1993

Run

3

1X-666-6
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Figure IX-666-4. Calahan Creek (Claim Reach 666), IFIM/PHABSIM sample site at Run Transect
I, on May 9,1991.

OW RD Ex. 2 at 1704 through 1723 includes copies of the field data collec ted and used to
develop the updated Physical Habitat fl ow values fo r Claim 666.

351.

Is there an updated Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 666?

Yes. The updated Phys ical Habitat flows for Cla im Reach 666 are based on the data
collected (Ex. 279- US-446) and anal yzed and the resulting habitat-fl ow relationshi ps developed
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for the target fish species and associated life stages. Ex . 279-US-447 contai ns the fin al habitatfl ow re lationships (WUA curves) for all target fi sh spec ies and associated life stages.
The updated monthl y fl ow values were derived in consideratio n of the detenninations
described above , and in accordance with the methods and procedures described in Section V D,
and the eight decision steps described in Section VIII. Ultimate ly, these updated Physical
Habitat flows represent those which I consider sufficient to provide for a healthy and productive
habitat in the Sycan River subbasin, including Claim Reach 666, at levels that meet, but do not
exceed the spatial needs of the target fi sh species.
I further conclude that such flows , when coupled with the Riparian Habitat fl ows
described in Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questions 66 and 67, will promote viab le and selfrenewing target fish species populations at level s at whi ch tribal harvest can occ ur.
Table IX-666-2 encapsulates the derivation process of each mo nthly claim resulting in a
flow which was the lesser of: 1) the IFI MlPHABS IM-based flow for the priority species/ lifes tage
for that month (representing the fl ow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of habitat)
as may be conditioned by post-spawning incubation fl ows (representing 2/3 of the
IFIMIP HA BSIM spawning-based flow from the previous month); 2) t he median fl ow
(representing the hydrologic cap to the claim); or 3) the fl ow in the 1999 Phys ical Habitat Claim
(representing the upper limit to the claim).
The monthly Riparian Habitat Clai ms for the claim reach are d escribed in and supported
by Dr. Chapin Direc t Testimony at questions 66 and 67.

IX-666-8
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352.

In light of the derivation process you described, how many ofthe monthly updated
Physical Habitat flow values were based on the IFIM/ PHABS[M flow; the
incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim limit?
For Claim 666, the basis for the updated Physical Habitat flow was the IFIM/ PHABSIM

flow in three months (March - May); the incubation flow in no month ; the median flow in nine
months (June through February) and the 1999 claim flow in no month. Overall , the updated
Physica l Habitat flows were less than the 1999 Physical Habitat flo ws in all twel ve months.

Table 1X-666-2. Updated Physical Habital Claims and monthly instream flow values for Claim
Reach 666 in the Sycan River Subbasin, Oregon
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apc

May

Ju,

Jul

Aug

Sep

0<1

Nov

Dec

RT-a

RT-a

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

RT-a

1999 Physical Habitat
Claim Flow Values

6

6

6

6

6

9

9

9

,

5

5

8

90% WUA

IS

IS

4.8

4.8

4.8

IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

3.2

3.2

Priority Spt"Cies and
Lifestage

Incubation Flow
Median Flow

3.75

4.11

5.87

10.8

16.7

4.35

2.53

1.32

1.92

2.01

2.39

2.85

Updated
IFlMlPI-!AUS IMBascdrlows

IS

15

4.8

4.8

4.8

IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

IS

Updalcd Physical
Habilal Flow Claim

3.8

4.1

4.8

4.8

4.8

4.4

2.5

1.3

I.'

2.0

2.4

2.'

RT-a = adult redband IfOllt; RT-s = spawning rcdband trout

All values included in Ihis lable are presenled in cubic feel per second (eft) .

353.

You have described the overall process used in the selection of monthly Physical
Habitat fl ow values in Sections VI I and VI] I. Please provide more detail regarding
the specific determination of the monthly flow values for C laim 666.

The IFIM/PHABSIM fl ows are based on two Iifestages of red band trout (adult and
spawning). The di sc ussion below is organized by periods of one or more months that share the
same spec iesll ifestage priority.
IX-666-9
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March-May
The IFIM/PHABSIM flows for thi s period were based on redband trout spawning within
this reach (Figure VlI-6). The [FIMIPHABSIM flow providing 90 percent of the potential
amount of red band trout habitat is 4.8 cfs. The IFIMIPHAB SIM flow s are lower than both the
median flow and th e 1999 Physica l Habitat flow. Therefore , the IFlM/ PHABSIM fl ows
constitute the updated Physical Habitat flows for the period March through May (Table IX-6662).

June - February
The IFIM/ PHABS IM flow for June through February are based on redband trout adults
that would be rearing, holding, or moving through this reach (Figure VII-6). The
IFIMIPHABSIM flow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of red band trout adult
habitat is 15 cfs. The IFIMIPHABSIM flow s are hi gher than both the median flows and the 1999
claim flows. Because the median flows are less than the 1999 claim flows, the median flows
constirute the updated Physical Habitat flow values for the months of June through February
(Table IX-666-2) .
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation flow
(2/3 of 4.8 cfs, or 3.2 cfs) was also considered for the months of June and July. The incubation

flow is lower than the IFfM/ PHABSIM based flow for redband trout adult and, therefore, the
updated Physical Habitat flows remained as noted above for those two months.

354.

Is there a conditional Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 666?

No. No known evidence exists that Chinook sa lmon utilized thi s claim reach . Therefore,
no conditional claim was developed.
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CLArM REACH 667 - COYOTE CREEK

355.

Please describe the stream reach associated with Claim 667.
Claim 667 is an 8.7-mil e section of Coyote Creek in the Sycan Ri ver subbasin that fl ows

southeast into the western edge of the Sycan Marsh system (hereinafter ca lled " Claim Reach
667"). See OWRD Ex. 28 at 16 desc ribing the upper and lower boundaries of the C laim Reach
667; also see Fi gure IX-667-1 and Fi gure IX-667-2. The channel has a straight to slightly
meandering pattern that flo ws through an unconfined, somewhat entre nched valley w ith a slope
of 0.7 percent and moderately stee p sideslopes (Ex. 279 -US-41 7). Th e average active channel
width in this reach is 6.5 feet (OWRD Ex. 2 at 1724-1 756). Peak med ian monthly fl ow (9.6 1
efs) in this reach typi cally occurs in April and low median monthly flow (0.42 efs) occurs in
August (Figure IX -667-3).
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Figure lX-667- 1. Clai m 667. Coyote Creek (Syca n River Subba sin) with claim reach highlighted
in yellow.
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Figure IX-667-2. Orthographic photograph of Claim Reach 667 (Oregon Imagery Explorer 2007).
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Figure IX-667-3. Coyote Creek monthly hydrograph (median flow valu es) (Claim Reach 667)
(Coop., 2004).

356.

Are you familiar with this reach ortbe Syca n River that comprises Cla im Reach
667?

Yes. I have visited portions of Claim Reach 667 several times over the past 20 years
including near the Forest Service Road 27 crossing and the crossing upstream from the Nature
Conservancy's property on Coyote Creek. I have also flown over and photographed from the air
the lower most portion of Claim Reach 667 where Coyote Creek flows into the Sycan Marsh.

357.

Please describe the stream environme nt associated with Claim Reach 667.
Based on my observations and information from other sources, the stream environment in

and around Claim Reach 667 is as follows. Although smaller, Coyote Creek shares many
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characteristics with Long and Calahan creeks. In the lower portion of the claim reach within the
Sycan Marsh system, the stream fl ows through open meadow with little shrub cover. Upstream
of the marsh system. the channel has a broad floodp lain with significantly more willow
vegetation and numerous beaver ponds that create marsh like conditio ns where they occur (Dr.
Chapill Direct Testimony at question 67). The claim reach includes a large meadow complex
that had been extensively grazed by cattle. The Nature Conservancy has enclosed a substantial
segment of Coyote Creek from grazing and the riparian vegetation has increased dramatically.
With respect to fish habitat, Claim Reach 667 consists almost entirely of run habitat, with
occasional short (4-10 feet) rime areas. The substrate is heavily dominated by silt interspersed
with some gravels (Ex. 279-US-4 l 7).

358.

Please describe the target fish species that currently, and in the future wiJI, utilize
this reach.
The primary target fish species for Coyote Creek are redband trout and bull trout. Other

fi sh spec ies reportedly found in the claim reach include brook trout, speck led dace, tui chub,
Miller Lake lamprey, and unidentified sculpin spec ies (Steg 2002; Ex. 279-US-448). Fish
surveys completed by ODFW in 1990 and USFS in 1992 suggested that redband trout are no
longer present in Claim Reach 667 (Ex. 279-US-448); however, more recently, the Nature
Conservancy captured a young redband trout in Coyote Creek using a downstream migrant trap
(Steg 2002). Little contemporary evidence exists that bull trout currently occur in Coyote Creek;
however, the stream is within the range of hi storic bull trout use (Buchanan et. al 1997) and a
bull troutlbrook trout hybrid was reportedly captured in 1990 (Ex. 279-US-448). Further, two
bull trout and two bull troutlbrook trout hybrids were observed in Coyote Creek in 1998
(USFWS 2002).
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359.

What field data were collected and used to develop the updated Physical Habitat
flow values for Claim 667?
The coll ection of fi eld data for thi s site foll owed the general methods and sampling

procedures desc ribed in Secti on IV. ·fh e detailed sampling site was established in May 1993 and
habitat mapping was conducted on a section of the claim reach extending 162. 5 feet (Fi gure IX667-2). Habitat di versity was low, dominated by run habitat (89.5 percent) with rim e (6 .2
percent) and pool (4.3 percent) habitats present (OWRD Ex. 2 at 1724-1 756). A total of three (3)
PH ABSIM transects were establi shed and sampl ed during three separate visits. A summary of
the data collection from each site is provided in Table IX-667-1 and a photograph of the site is
provided in Fi gure IX-667-4.

Table LX-667-1. Dates, habitat types sampled, and number of transects measured during each field
survey completed for Claim Reach 667.
Survey Date

Habitat Type(s) Sampled

Number of Transects

05/16/1993

Run

3

06/27/1993

Run

3

09/ 19/1993

Run

3
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Figure IX-667-4 . Sycan River (Claim Reach 667 - Coyote Creek), IFIM/PHABSIM
sample site looking upstream at Transects 1, 2, and 3, on June 27,1993.

OWRD Ex. 2 at 1724 through 1756 includes copies of the field data collected and used to
develop the updated Physical Habitat flow values for Claim 667.

360.

Is there an updated Physical Habitat Claim for Claim 667?

Yes. The updated Phys ical Habitat fl ows for Claim Reach 667 are based on the data
collected (Ex. 279-US-449) and analyzed and the resulting habitat-flow relationships developed
for the target fish species and associated life stages. Ex. 279-US-450 contains the final habitatflow relationships (WUA curves) for all target fish spec ies and associated life stages.
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The updated monthl y fl ow values were derived in consideratio n o f the detenninati ons
described above , and in accordance with the methods and procedures described in Secti on

v n,

and the eight decis ion steps described in Section VlIf. Ultimately, these updated Physical
Habitat flows represent those which I consider suffi cient to provide fo r a healthy and productive
habitat in the Sycan River subbasin, including Claim Reach 667, at levels that meet, but do not
exceed the spatial needs of the target fi sh species.
I furth er conclude that s uch fl ows, when coupled with the Riparian Habitat fl ows
described in Dr. Chapin Direct Testimony at questions 66 and 67, will promote viabl e and selfrenewing ta rget fis h species popul ati ons at level s at w hi ch tribal ha rvest can occur.
Tabl e IX-667-2 encapsulates the derivati on process of each mo nthly claim resulting in a
fl ow w hich was the lesser of: I ) th e lF IMlPHABSIM -based fl ow for the priority spec iesl lifes tage
for that month (representing the fl ow that provides 90 perce nt of the potential amoun t of habitat)
as may be conditioned by post-spawning incubation fl ows (representi ng 2/3 of the
IFI MIPHABS IM spawning-based fl ow from the previous month); 2) t he median fl ow
(representing the hydrologic cap to the claim); or 3) the fl ow in the 1999 Phys ical Habitat Claim
(representing the upper limit to the claim).
The monthly Riparian Habitat Claims for the cla im reach are d escribed in and supported
by Dr. Chap in Di rec t Testimony at questi ons 66 and 67.

361.

In light of the derivation process you described, how many ofthe monthly updated
Physical Habitat flow values were based on the IFIMIPHABSIM flow; the
incubation flow; the median flow cap; and the 1999 claim ljmit?
For claim 667, the basis for the updated Physical Habitat flo ws was the lflM/ PHABS IM

fl ows in fi ve months (M arch through May; October, November); the incubation flo w in no

IX-667-8
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months; th e medi an flow in seven months (January, February; June through September;
December); and the 1999 claim fl ows in no month . Overall, the updated Physical Habitat fl ows
were less than the 1999 Physical Habitat flows in all twelve months.

Tab le IX-667-2. Updated Ph ysical Habitat Cla ims and month ly instrea m flow va lues for Claim
Reach 667 in the Syca n Rive r subbasin, Oregon.
J"

Fe b

Ma r

Allr

Ma y

Ju.

Jul

Aug

S,.

0"

No\'

0«

RT·a

RT-a

RT-s

RT-s

RT-s

RT-a

RT-a

BT-s

BT-s

BT-s

BT·s

RT·a

1999 Physical Habitat
Claim Flow Val ues

5

6

J

J

J

6

4

J

I

2

2

4

90% WUA

13

13

1.2

1.2

1.2

13

13

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

13

Incubation n ow

0.7

0.7

Median n ow

2.20

2.86

4.43

9.6 1

6.25

4.21

1.46

0.42

0.91

1.2 1

1.56

1.94

UpdUlcd
IFiMIPHABS IMBased Flows

13

13

1.2

1.2

1.2

13

13

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

13

Updated Physical
Ha bitat Flow C laim

2.2

2.9

1.2

1.2

1.2

4.2

1.5

0.4

0.'

'-'

'-'

1.9

Priority Species and
Lirestage

0.8

0.7

RT -a = adult rcdband lroul; RT -s = spawning rcdband trout, BT -s = spawning buli lroul

All values included in this table are presented in cubic feel p er second (cfs) .

362.

You have described t he overall process used i.n th e selection of monthly P hysica l
Ha bitat fl ow values in Sections VI I a nd VU I. Please p rovid e more detail regarding
t he specific determ inatio n of t he monthly fl ow va lu es fo r C la im 667.

The IFIM/PHABS IM fl ows are based on two lifestages (adult and spawning) of red band
trout and one lifestage (spawning) of bull trout . The di scuss ion below is organized by periods of
one or more months that share the same species/lifestage priority.
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March-May
The IFIM/PHABSIM fl ows for this period were based on redband trout spawning within
this reach (Figure VlI-6). The [FIMIPHABSIM flow providing 90 percent of the potential
amount of redband trout habitat is 1.2 cfs. The IF IMIPHABS IM flows are lower than both the
median flow and the 1999 Physical Habitat flow. Therefore , the IFlM/ PHABSIM flows
constitute the updated Physical Habitat flows for the period March through May (Table IX-6672).

June - July
The IFIM/ PHABSIM flow for June and July are based on redband trout adults that would
be rearing, holding, or moving through this reach (Figure VIl-6). The IFIM/PHABSIM flow that
provides 90 percent of the potential amount of red band trout adult habitat is 13 cfs. For June and
luly, the IFI MIPHABSIM flow is h igher than both the median flow and the 1999 claim flow.
Because the median fl ows are less than the 1999 claim flows , the median flows constitute the
updated Physical Habitat flow values for the months of June and July (Table IX-666-2).
Because redband trout spawning takes place in May, redband trout egg incubation fl ow
(2/3 of 1.2 cfs, or 0.8 cfs) was also considered for the month of June. The incubation flow is
lower than the IFIMlPHABSIM-based flow for redband trout adult and, therefore , the updated
Physical Habitat flows remained as noted above for those two months.

August - November

The IFI M/ PH ABSIM-based flows for this period are based on bull trout spawning
(Figure VII-6). The IFI M/ PHABSIM based flow that provides 90 percent of the potential
amount of bull trout spawning habitat is 1.1 cfs. For August and September, the
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IFlM/PHABSIM-based flows are higher than the median flows. Because the medial] flows are
lower than the 1999 claim flows, the median flows constitute the updated Physical Habitat flow
values for August and September (Table LX-666-2). For October and November, the
IFIMIPHABS[M flow is lower than both the median flow s and the 1999 c laim flows , and,
therefore, constitutes the updated Physical Habitat flow val ues for those months (Table LX-6662).

December ~ February
The IFIM/PHABSIM-based flo ws for December through February are based on redband
trout adults that would be rearing, holding or moving through thi s reach (Figure VII-6). The
IFIMIPHABSIM flow that provides 90 percent of the potential amount of red band trout adult
habitat is 13 cfs. Th e IFIMIPHABSIM flows are hi gher than both the median flows and the 1999
claim flows. Because the median flows are lower than the 1999 claim flow s, the median flows
constitute the updated Physical Habitat flow values for December through February (Table IX666-2).

Bull trout spawning occurs in November, and, therefore, bull trout egg incubati on flow
(2/3 of I. I cfs, or 0.7 cfs) was also considered for the months of December through February.

However, the incubation flow is lower than the IFlM /PHABSIM-based flow for redband trout
adults and, therefore , the updated Physical Habitat flows remained as noted above for those three
months.

363.

Is there a conditional Physical Habitat Claim ror Claim 667?
No. No known evidence exists that Chinook sa lmon utilized thi s claim reach. Therefore,

no conditional claim was developed.
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X. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

364.

Please summarize your testimony.
In the preceding secti ons and pages cfmy testimony, I have desc ribed how the Physical

Habitat Claims were developed and what the Phys ica l Habitat C laims are for each of the Claim
Reaches in the Sycan River subbasin.

Briefl y, in secti on II , I described the Phys ica l Habitat and the Riparian Habitat
components of the BI A's water ri ghts cl aims in the Upper Klamath Basin. In secti on III , I
described the Upper Klamath Basin and, more spec ifically, the Sycan Ri ver subbasin. In secti on
IV, I d escribed the characteristi cs and components ofa healthy and productive fi sh habitat. In
secti on V, I generally described the methodology used to develop the Phys ical Habitat Claims, as
well as other methodologies that are al so available to evaluate habi tat:fl ow relationships. In
secti on VI, I described the current conditions of the streams within the Upper Klamath Basin,
with spec ific exampl es from the Sycan River subbasin. In secti on vn, I desc ribed the speci fi c
steps that were appli ed to gath er reach-specific information in eac h C laim Reach o f the Upper
Klamath Basin. In section VUI , I described the fin al decision-making process that w as empl oyed
to incorporate all of th e infomlati o n assembl ed over a two decade period to develop each
Physica l Habitat Claim. The information gathered and the processes described in sections II
throug h VIII are th e foundation I developed to establi sh the Physical Habitat Claims for each
Claim Reach of the Sycan River subbasin. Finally, in secti on IX, I provided a description of
eac h C laim Reach in the Sycan Ri ver subbasin, including a description o f the ripari an area
surround ing the stream and the water habitat within the stream itsel f, and th e fl ow-related va lues
of each Phys ical Habitat C laim for each month of the ca lendar year necessary for a healthy and

X·I
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